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PREFACE.

In submitting this volume to the notice of those in-

terested in the study of Perns I consider it proper,

though at the risk of being considered egotistical, to

give a brief explanation of the circumstances that have

led to its publication.

My first introduction to Ferns waa in acquiring the

names of the common British species. In 1823 the

. collection in the Eoyal Botanic Garden, Kew, came

under my care ; it then consisted of about forty hardy

species, British and Foreign, and about the same

number of tender exotics, the latter dispersed in various

hothouses. In 1825 I arranged the tender ones in a

group at the end of one of the then lean-to houses,

the space they occupied being 12 feet by 6 feet;

these formed the nucleus of the present great collec-

tion.

New species were occasionally imported, and others

raised from spores, the spores being obtained from

collections of dried specimens, chiefly from the West

Indies, Brazil, and Australia, also from a collection of
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Indian specimens presented to me in 1829 by the

late Dr. Wallich, which led to my commencing a

Fern Herbarium, that first received a special addi-

tion in the form of a collection of Jamaica Perns,

collected in that island by Mr. Robert Heward.

In 18il I purchased a set of the great collection

of Ferns made in the Philippine Islands by Mr. Hugh

Cuming ; of them I drew up a list, published in

Hooker's " Journal of Botany." I then wrote a

Memoir, entitled, "An Arrangement and Definition of

the Genera of Ferns," which was read before the

Linnajan Society, and published in Hooker's " Journal

of Botany for 1841-42." In 1842 Hooker and Bauer's

" Genera Filioum " was completed, wherein I described

twenty new genera.

Collections of dried specimens were occasionally

placed in my hands for naming, among which may

be mentioned Schomburgh's "Ferns of British Guiana,"

published in Hooker's " Journal of Botany " for 1842.

The "Ferns of New Zealand," in Dr. Hooker's "Flora

of New Zealand," in 1854. Ferns collected during

the voyage of the surveying ship " Herald " by Dr.

Seemann, contained in the volume of the Botany of

that voyage in 1854. I also drew up a list of the

great collection of Ferns made in India by Drs.

Hooker and Thomson.
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My Herbariura continued to increase, not only by

the addition of specimens from cultivated plants, but

also of dried specimens received from the principal

Fern regions of the world, either obtained by direct

purchase or by presentation. The collection, number-

ing about 2,000 species—their various sizes and forms

occupying G,000 large folio sheets—were, in 1866,

with the exception of one-third duplicates, purchased

for the Herbarium of the British Museum.

In 1846 the Kew Garden collection had increased

to 400 species, of which I made up a list, published

in the volume of the "Botanical Magazine" for that

year. This was followed in 1857 by the publication

of a "Catalogue of Cultivated Ferns," 600 species

being enumerated.

In May, 1864, in consequence of failing sight, I

resigned the curatorship of the Royal Botanic Garden.

I at that time was preparing another catalogue of

the Ferns in the Kew collection, which was published

in 1866, under the title of "Ferns, British and

Foreign,"* consisting of their History, Organograpy,

and Classification, including a Treatise on their Cul-

tivation. In this work 164 genera are described, each

illustrated by a woodcut, and 1,084 species enumerated,

including 56 Lycopods and their allies. The Kew

* A second edition is now in preparation.
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collection at this time ocoupied three hothouses, cover-

ing an area of 6,570 square feet.

I should, however, state that the greatness of this

collection could not have been attained but for the

powerful aid of the late Sir William Hooker, who also

took great interest in the study of Ferns, as will be seen

by the references to his works in the following pages.

In the preface to the " Synopsis Filicum," speaking

of the Garden collection, he says, "it is the finest

in cultivation," and " the formation of this fine collec-

tion is mainly due to the exertions and ability of

Mr. John Smith, who for forty-three years held an

important position among the officers of the Royal

Gardens. His knowledge of Ferns, and his writings

on them, justly entitle him to rank among the most

distinguished Pteridologists of the present day."

The above statement will, I trust, bo sufficient to

show that I have not written this work without long

practical acquaintance and the devotion of much time

to the study of Ferns, this leads me to hope that it

will be found useful to, and worthy of the patronage

of, Pterodologists and Botanists in general. I must,

however, state that on account of my loss of sight

the work is not so comjjlete as I could wish. Lat-

terly my materials have been obtained from books

kindly lent me by Dr. Hooker, and from various
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notes furnished by Mr. J. G. Baker, assistant Curator of

the Kew Herbarium.

The original MS. was nearly ready for publication

in 1864, since when it has been rewritten and revised

under my direction, and before being sent to press

submitted to Mr. James Britten, of the Botanical

Department of the British Museum. The proof sheets

have been (with the exception of a few of the early

ones) corrected by Mr. Robert Heward, F.L.S., I

therefore trust that the typographical errors, &c.,

which may have escaped notice are few.

I should not have ventured to have added the plates

to the work if it had not been that Mr. W. H. Fitch,

the eminent botanical artist undertook to prepare the

drawings, and to superintend them through the press
;

from having drawn all the figures of Ferns published

by Sir W. Hooker in his several works, he has become

well acquainted with the structure and generic character

of Ferns. We have also for many years at various

times exclianged views regarding special poiats of struc-

ture, I have, therefore, no hesitation in accepting the

plates as correct.

Although this work is entitled the History of Ferns,

it nevertheless must be understood that it does not

describe species, nor does it treat of their microscopical

structure or chemical products, the chief aim of the
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work being the definition of Genera, and their classifi-

cation, founded on the different modes of growth, vena-

tion, and fructification.

JOHN SMITH.

Kew, Sepfemher, 1875.
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PART I,

EXPLANATION Of THE NATURE AND STRUCTURE OF THE PARTS

Of FERNS ON WHICH GENERA ARE FOUNDED AND CLASSIFIED.

1.—NATURE AND NUMBER OP FERNS.

The plants which form the subject of this volume con-

stitute a special Order in the Vegetaljle Kingxlom, termed

Filices, popularly known by the name of Perns ; they are

plants of special habit and structure, and rank hig-hest in

the class Grijptoijamia of Linnasus.

From circumstances explained hereafter, the number of

species representing the present Fern flora is not well

ascertained ; it is sufficient here to say that about 2,500

have been described in books by different botanists, speci-

mens of nearly that number being- preserved in the princi-

pal herbaria of Europe, of which about a thousand have

been introduced in a living state, and cultivated in the

the gardens of this country. They are widely spread over

the earth, being found in the tropics and temperate regions,

and extending nearly to the limits of vegetable life in both

the northern and southern hemispheres. In habit and

mode of growth the greater number come under the

category of herbaceous perennials, having seasons of

growth and rest according' with the nature of the dif-

ferent climates they inhabit.

J)
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They vary considerably in size, many not being larger

than mosses and liverworts and of as delicate a texture ; a

very few partake of the character of shrubs, and about one

hundred and fifty assume the aspect of trees, some attain-

ing the height of fifty or more feet.

As the special character of their structure is fully ex-

plained further on, the above is sufficient to give an idea of

the nature of Ferns.

Although Ferns possess but few economic properties,

either as food, medicine, or in the arts, they have never-

theless become of great interest to botanists, their study

being termed Pteridulogy, on which many books have been

written, and during the last fifty years have also come into

special favour with amateur plant cultivatoi'S, and lovers of

pretty plants. The constant desire for novelty has led

both public and private plant collectors and persons living

in foreign countries to devote special attention to the col-

lecting of Ferns, both for herbarium specimens and also as

living plants. By these means the collections of Europe

have become greatly enriched. It is recorded that the

Royal Herbarium at Kew contains 50,000 specimens of

Ferns, which have been communicated by no less than

about ISO public, private, and trade collectors from all

regions : the Fern collection in the herbarium of the

British Museum is also very extensive. These, with the

living collection at Kew, which in 1864 contained above

one thousand species, have aflfordcd ample means for study

and determining the genera and species of Ferns. Many
extensive living collections ai'e also formed by amateurs,

who in rivalry enhance their value to such an extent that

as much as fifty guineas is frequently given for a single

plant of fashionable repute at the time.

Of late years many books have been published ou Ferns,
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but the different views entertained by botanists, respecting

the data on which genera and species are founded, renders

the study of Perns a task of no ordinary labour. This is

owing to many causes, one of which is found in the fact

that many species are normally heteromorphous ; separate^

plants of the same species presenting different forms at

the same or at different periods of growth, although grow-

ing under the same climatic influences ; in some cases dif-

ferent fronds of the same plant, and even portions of the

same frond when seen apart, have been characterized as

distinct species, and have even been placed under different

genera. It also frequently happens that two or more speci-

mens present suiEcient characters to be considered distinct

species, but when the intermediate gradations of the

series are supplied, only the most extreme states of &ny

of the forms appear sufSciently distinct to be so con-

sidered. It often happens that plants of the same species

at one time produce all simple, and at another time all

pinnate or more highly divided fronds ; it is therefore not

surprising that different forms of individual species should

be viewed as representing two or more species when

known only from incomplete herbarium specimens.

It must also be borne in mind that the descriptions of

many species found in books are derived from dried speci-

mens, obtained in various parts of the world by trade

collectors whose object is often only pecuniary gain, and

whose profits are dependent on the number of forms found.

Great caution is therefore necessary in accepting a collector's

idea of species ; it is only on the woi'd of the independent

and truly scientific collector that we can rely for correct

information on the various aspects assumed by individual

species growing- in regions far away from where we write

their history ; bat even under the most favourable circum-
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stances of observation and discrimination, uncertainty often

prevails. For instance, no class of plants has of late

years been more written about than the Ferns of Great

Britain ; and yet much diversity of opinion still exists

amongst British botanists reg'arding the number of species,

although they have the opportunity of carefully and

leisurely examining them under every circumstance con-

nected with the different aspects they assume in their

various places of growth. This surely offers some pallia-

tion for the errors committed by the general pteridologist,

more especially when we consider that the Perns of Great

Britain are in number as one to sixty of the Fern-flora of

the earth.

Ha^aug had under my observation for nearly half a cen-

tury the Fern collection in the Royal Gardens at Kew,

which, as already stated, amounted in 1864 to about a

thousand species, and having during that period carefully

noted their different modes of growth and aspects, I have

been induced to consider that the differences seen in a series

of closely allied living Ferns, are much more obvious than

in examples of the same when seen in the herbarium. It

is, however, often difficult to express their differences in

words, but the eye readily distinguishes them, and knowing-

that each form maintains its own peculiar habit from year

to year, reproducing its like from spores (seeds), I am,

therefore, induced to consider that although closely allied,

tliey are nevetheless sufficiently different to be regarded as

distinct species.

Another point which renders it difficult to arrive at

any satisfactory conclusion as to the correct number of

species, is the botanical rule which prescribes that the

specific name under which a plant is first described, is to

be retained in whatever genus it may be referred to by
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subsequent authors ; and in consequence of many species

of LinnaDus, Swartz, and other earlj authors, being- but

indifferently described, many being- founded on imperfect

specimens, and nothing- but the meagre description left us

for their identification. It frequently happens that some

modern author detects or supposes that he has found out

that the new sj^ecies of his contemporary is one of the

Linnean or Swartzian doubtful species, and on his decision

being confirmed, names long- familiar have to be changed.

Again, by the distribution of trade and private herbarium

collections, sets of the same specimens fall in the hands of

different botanists at the same time, and each being- eager

to describe what he considers new, and not, in some in-

stances, having studied the special families, nevertheless

does not hesitate to describe new species, or to found new

ffenera. This being- done without inter-communication,

different names are g-iven to the same plants ; when these

are collated by the systematist, it often becomes difficult to

decide which to adopt, thus burdening- the science with

synonyms.

Under this state of things few Ferns have now less than

three names, many have twenty, thus rendering- it in many

cases impossible to reconcile one author's views with an-

other's. For instance, the Fern known by the name of

Ceratojiteris thalictroides has been described by no less than

twelve authors under as many different generic and specific

names.

But the point upon which pteridologists appear to

differ most, and upon which their only agreement seems to

be an agreement to differ, is the definition of genera and

their limits. I say emphatically appear to differ, for in the

works of those most at issue the differences are not so

much in the limits of the groups themselves as in the
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relative importance assig-ned to tliem. For example, while

acme, as Presl, Fee, Moore, and myself, break up the old

Linnean genera, Pohjpodium, Asindium, &o., into a greater

or lesser number of smaller genera, upon characters derived

from differences in their anatomical structure and modes of

growth ; others, as Hooker and Mettenius, prefer adhering

to the Linnean genera, without g-reatly altering their

characters, and adopting the modern generic names as

sectional ones for such divisions as they find themselves

compelled to make.

On reviewing what I have now stated it may naturally

be asked. What is a species or genus ? or, by what law of

nature can this be determined ? As generally under-

stood by naturalists, a species is an organised strvicture

specially created and endowed with an essence or quality

peculiar to itself, possessing the power of increase and

transmitting its primitive essence and anatomical structure

and form without change, to its progeny for successive

generations. But the difficulty of defining species becomes

evident on taking a general view of the numerous forms

which connect one with another. It will then be found be-

yond human power to ascertain whether the several grada-

tions of allied forms are descendants of primitive specific

creations, or are, according to the Darwinian theory of the

" origin of species," only deviations from a few primordial

creations, endowed with a protean principle which becomes

manifest during the lapse of ag-es, and controlled by the

different climatic and local influences under which the

progeny of the original have become established, and

which now form the flora of the earth. If the latter is

admitted to be the case, and we are led to believe that

intermediate forms originate during the slow progress of

time, then all must be uncertainty, and the number of
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species will vary according- to the evidence possessed by
different authors, and the views tliey take of the apparent

transition forms.

In verification of what is stated above respecting species,

I quote the words of an eminent botanist, that " the pre-

liminary exact determination of what is a species no one

has yet succeeded in giving." It is well known that phre-

nogamous plants assume different forms and aspects brought

about by natural causes or the agency of man ; the differ-

ence from the original types being often so great, that if

evidence of the change were not on record, the botanist of

the present day would be justified in describing them as

distinct species, and originally created as such. With

Ferns, we possess bvit little evidence of new forms having

come into existence in modern times, the chief examples

being found in several intermediate states in the g-enera

Gymnogramnio and Pterls, which of late years have made

their appearance in gardens, some being so different fi'om

their supposed parents that, if they had been found wild

they would by some botanists be considered sufficiently

distinct to rank as species. If such changes do actually

take place, and we are to deduce from them that races of

intermediate forms originate in the progress of time, and

through the causes above alluded to, great difficulty must

attend any attempt to define species of Ferns.

These observations show the principal conflicting- causes

that have led to the confusion in the nomenclature of Ferns.

This may be considered a sufficient history of species. I

will now treat of genera and their classification ; but to

make the subject well understood, I deem it best to give

first a general exposition of the structure of the different

jaarts of Ferns, on which genera are founded and classified.
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2.—ORGANOGRAPHY.

DEriNITIONS OF THE PAWS OP TEENS ON WHICH GENERA AKE

FOUNDED AND CLASSIFIED.

FlLlCES or Ferns are flowerless plants, and form fhe highest

order of the division of the Vegetable Kingdom termed

Cryptogamia, which includes all plants having their org-ans

of reproduction invisible to the naked eye. They have no

true leaves, but produce leaf-like expansions, called fronds,

which not only perform the functions of leaves, but also

bear the organs of reproduction. The fronds are succes-

sively developed from the apex or sides of an accrescent

stem (^caudex), and before expansion are spirally coiled

inwards {circinafe^. Thejr are traversed by veins in various

ways, and produce on their under surface, or on special

appendages, round linear, or irregular masses of one-celled

(sporangia) or many celled (sijnaiii-fia') cases, which contain

numerous microscopic germs, called spores (seed). The

masses of spare cases are called sari. They are either

furnished with a special covering of various forms, called

the indusium (indMsiate), or they are naked (jwn-indusiate)

.

VERNATION (stems).

The manner in which the fronds are developed from

their axis is termed vernation, and their union with the

axis is either adherent or articulate. Adherent vernation

presents two forms. First

—

Fascicula.te when the fronds are

produced in a continuous spiral whorl from the apex of the

axis with which their bases are adherent, and thus by their
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successive development form a stem {caudex), which is

either erect or more or less decumbent. The caudex varies

in size, according- to the normal nature of the species. It

is often very short, even consisting of a bud only, scarcely

rising- above the surface of the ground—such is termed

acaulose—or it forms a low stem a foot or more in height

(arhoroid), or it assumes the height of a tree (arborescent)

.

Second

—

TJniserial. This consists of a creeping rooting

stem, termed sarmentum, which progresses by the succes-

sive evolution of single fronds from its apex, each succeed-

ing frond being produced from the base of the preceding

one, at more or less distance in advance. It either con-

tinues simple or branches, and varies in thickness from

that of a thread to an inch or more in diameter, and is

either epigeoiis, liypogeotts, or epiphytal.

Articulate vernation also presents two forms. First'

—

Fasciculate. This is peculiar to a few Tree Ferns and the

order Marattiacece, in which the fronds when mature fall

away, leaving marks of rhomboid scars on the stem.*

Second— BolUanj. This consists of a creeping stem,

termed surciilum, emitting I'oots from its under surface,

by which it adhei-es to the earth or other bodies, but

generally trees (I'pipJiytal), rarely hypogeoiis. It varies in

size from short and thick to long and slender, and when

young is densely covered with scales (squamce). It is

either simple or branching, and is distinguished from the

sarmentum by its apex being always in advance of the

forthcoming fronds. These are produced singly from

special nodes on its sides, with which the base of the frond

(stipes) is articulate, and there separate on becoming

mature, leaving the mark of a round, slightly concave

soar or cicatrix.

* See Tribe Cyatheax
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FRONDS.

The fronds before expansion are involutely coiled, in the

manner of a watch spring', and gradually uncoil during

the period of growth, and with a few exceptions have all

their parts formed before they begin to unfold (definite),

all of which increase in size with the progress of the frond.

Fronds present extreme variation in size and form, vary-

ing from less than an inch to 15 or 20 feet in length, and

in form, from entire, like a blade of grass or ribbon to

being compoundly divided. In describing them, the same

terms are used as are applied to the leaves of flowering

plants, that is, they are simple, entire, linear lanceolate,

ovate, elliptical or sub-rotund, or they are pedate or pal-

ntately loJjed, pinnaiifid, or they are pinnate, hi-tripimiate, or

more highl3r divided, and then termed compound multifid.

They also vary considerably in texture, some being thin,

pellucid, memln-anous, and flaccid ; while others are thick,

fleshy, or hard and rigid.

In pinnate, bi-and-tripinnate fronds, the divisions (seg-

ments) of the first are called pinna) and the second pin-

nules, each of which individually represents a simple

frond. The margins of simple fronds, and of pinnis and

pinnules, are either entire or variously dentate or sinuose

repand, regularly pinnatifid or otherwise divided, the divi-

sions being called lohes or lacinre. The general form of

fronds, whether simple or in any way divided, is linear

lanceolate, or oblong elliptical, or deltoid ; in deltoid com-

pound fronds, the primary pinnte assume the character of

branches, the ultimate divisions of which are often divided

into small lacinie or dents, such being termed multifid.

The axis of attachment of the pinnce and pinnules is
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termed the racing, the pi'imary raohis being- a continuation

of the foot-stalk (stqjes) ; its first branches the secondary

rachis, that is the rachis of pinnules. The pinnse and pin-

nules are as a rule alternate, but are also often opposite or

nearly so, and they are either sessile or petiolate, and are

either adhering and continuous with the rachis, or arti-

culate with it, readily separating at the joint when mature,

or earlier by dryness. In such the rachis remains long

permanent, and even in some species of Nephrolepts the

apex continues to grow, producing pinnas. Their leafy

part either tapers down to their base, such being termed

sessile, or borne on a cylindrical or semi-cylindrical foot-

stalk, but which is not special, being an integral part of

the frond.

They either grow erect or verge in various angles from

the axis of development, some being nearly horizontal or

bent downwards, their apex in such cases being generally

viviparous.

Fronds before evolution are densely covered with scales,

termed ramenke, or articulate hairs, these in most cases ai'e

early deciduous, except at the base of the fronds. In Fleo-

peltis, Lepeojsiis, and Oeterach, and some others, they are

permanent, and specially characteristic. In some the

under side is densely covered with silvery or golden-

coloured farina ; others are fuimished with various hairs or

glands, which are generally viscid. Fronds are in most

Ferns of two forms, sterile and fertile, but in the great

majority the latter do not dilFer much from the former,

though they are in general narrower in all their parts.

In several tribes they are normally of two distinct forms

(dimorphous), the sterile presenting the ordinary leafy

character, the fertile being specially contracted and thick-

ened. In some the contracted segments are very naiTOw
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{racMform), in others they are involute, in the form of a

pod or siliqua (siliquiform) ; in others plain, the under

surface being densely occupied with sporang-ia ;
in some,

the lower portion of the frond is sterile, while the upper

portion is contracted and fertile.

The duration of fronds is variable, some remaining per-

manent for several years, but the greater majority, espe-

cially those in temperate and cold climates, develope and

come to maturity in one year.

It is, however, otherwise with the genera GleicJienia, Lygo-

dium, and Salpicldmna ; in the first the fronds are dicho-

tomous ; and from the axis of the forks are successively

produced other dichotomous branches, and the fronds thus

continue long permanent.

As regards Lygodiam, the fronds so called continue to

lengthen and branch (indefinite), rambling over bushes or

climbing the tops of lofty trees ; such is also the case with

the blechnoid Fern SalpiMcena. The permanent nature

of these climbing fronds \?) may be considered analogous

to climbing flowering plants, such as Clematis; to these

peculiar growing Ferns I apply the term Pterampelids.

VENATIOX.

The vascular structure of Ferns consists of cords of

indurated tissue termed scalanforin, which branches from

the base of the previous frond into the nascent bud of the

forthcoming frond, and lengthen upwards with the growth

of the frond. It consists of one, two, or more cylindrical,

flat, or channeled cords, which, on reaching the leafy part

of the frond, divide and ramify through all its parts, the ul-

timate ramifications ending in the loafy part (lamina), being
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called veins ; these veins, which either radiate from the base

of some fronds as also from seg'ments, in a flabellate

manner ; bnt are more generally produced from a midrib

(costa), which in simple fronds is a continuation of the

vascular cords of the stipes ; and in seg'ments of fronds, a

branch of the rachis from which they are produced.

The costa is generally central, or in some excentric, or

even quite on one side of the segment {imilateral)
; it

generally terminates at or near the apex of the frond or

seg-ment, or it becomes undefined before reaching the apex,

or is very short, rudimentai'y, or absent. It is generally

elevated in the form of a ridge on one or both sides of the

lamina, or it is in the form of a channel on the upper side,

or it is imbedded in the substance of the frond, and then

often obscure.

From the sides of the costa veins are produced at a more

or less distance from each other, and generally equal or

nearly so, on both its sides ; they form a more or less

acute, oblique, or nearly a right (patent) angle with the

costa, and when free always directed outwards towards the

margin or apex of the frond or segment. They are either

straight, curved or flexuose, and are either simple or branch

in various ways, the first are termed primary veins, their

branches venul.ps, and the branches of these veinlets, each

being a diminutive of the preceding-. In many cases the

primary vein that rises direct from the midrib is very short,

and branches sometimes close to the midrib, or even within

the substance of the midrib, as in Neottopteris austruliaca ;

in others they terminate at or near the margin, and when

parallel to one another and very evident are termed eoshr-

form, and the diminutive costulm is applied to the primary

veins of laceanre.

Veins are termed free when all the branches of each
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fascicle terminate before reacHing, or at the margin, their

apices being free and unconnected ; and anastomosing when

the apices of the branches of each proximate fascicle unite

with one another, which they do in various ways, forming

regular, square, rhomboid, hexagonal, or unequal sided

meshes (areoles). When the primary veins are not evident,

and all the anastomoses of about equal size, it is termed

reticulate venation.

Both free and anastomosing veins are spoken of as

follows :

—

Simple, when each vein proceeds from the costas

to the margin without branching. Forlced, when they

divide at an acute angle into two or more branches, after

leaving the costse. Pinnately forked, when the primary

veins are scarcely defined, the venules dichotomously

branching. Pinnate, when the primary veins that run

from the costa? to the margin are distinctly defined, and

produce venules in regular order on both sides, forming a

more or less acute or oblique angle with their axis.

The simplest form of anastomosing venation is when the

apices of simple or forked veins are combined or connected

by means of a vein close to and continuous with the mar-

gin, as in the genera Olfersia and Neottopteris. Pinnate and

pinnately-forhed veins anastomose by the uniting of the

apices of the venules of the proximate fascicles, which they

do at various angles, from acute to nearly a right angle, or

even arcuate as in Meniscium, or straight as in Blechnum.

In most of these cases, the connected venules produce from

the apex of their angular junction, or from their exterior

sides, one or more outward directed veinlets (eoxurrent)

which are either free or unite with the next exterior anas-

tomose, thus forming in the latter case two or more rows

of areoles between the primary veins. When anastomose

venules form a right or nearly a right angle with the
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primary veins, they thus become parallel with the costal,

and are then called transverse. In many cases the venules

produce veinlets in an irregular manner, which either anas-

tomose, or terminate within the areoles. When directed

outwards they are termed excurrent, and recurrent when

directed inwards ; this is termed coinjyoimd anastomose

venation. In many oases, both in free and anastomose

venation, the apices of the venules and veinlets is thickened

(clavate) in the form of a gland.

RECEPTACLES.

The receptacles are the sites upon which the sporangia

are seated, and are generally thickened points, or length-

ened portion of some part of the venation. In position

they are called terminal when on the apex of the veins or

their branches ; lateral when on the sides of the veins
;

axillary when on the forking ; compital when on the

angular crossing or points of confluence of two or more

venules or veinlets. They are superficial or immersed in

the substance of the frond, or elevated above its surface, and

then columnar or globose. When in the form of a point

or dot they are termed punctiform, and, when lengthened,

elongated or linear ; and amorplimis when of no defined

form (as in Acrostiehum).

SPORAIS^GIA.

The spore cases or sporangia are the organs which con-

tain the reproductive spores, and are borne in masses upon

the receptacles. They are thin and transparent, or horny
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and opaque. In form they are g-lobose, oval or pj'riform,

pedicellate or sessile, and are either furnished with a more

or less complete articulated elastic ring (annulate^, or des-

titute of a ring (e.eannulate). This ring is said to be

vertical when it passes over the apex of the sporangia,

being a continuation of the pedicel ; horizontal when it

passes horizontally round the sporangium, either at or

about its middle, or at the apex (apical) ; oblique when it

passes round the sporangium in some direction interme-

diate between vertical and horizontal.

When the sporangia arrive at maturity, and are under

certain conditions as to dryness, the elasticity of the ring-

causes them to burst open, and the spores are ejected.

The opening takes place at or very near to a right angle

with the direction of the ring—that is, those having a ver-

tical ring burst horizontally, and those with a horizontal

ring, by a vertical slit.

Exannulatp. spore cases are in texture coriaceous becom-

ing horny. They are either free, or connate and called

synaiigia, which are formed of a greater or lesser number

of exannulate sporangia, laterally united, forming a series

of cells, disposed in a circle or in two rows, side by side,

which either remain united as in Danmce, or separate

longitudinally in two valve-like lobes, as in Maratlia.

The cells open by slits or pores.

N.B.—About thirty species which constitute the order

Marattlaeea;: have exannulate sporangia.

SORT.

The sori are masses of sporangia produced on the recep-

tacle. Their form and position correspond with, and are
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dejjendont upon the form of tlie receptacles, which are

their fonndations. Thus, when the receptacles consist of a

point only, the sori are always round, termed punctiform

while linear receptacles bear sori of various forms, being-

oblong, elliptical, or linear, either simple, straigM, or arcuate,

forked or reticulated.

The sporangia of each sorus are generally crowded, or,

in some cases, few, being side by side on the receptacle, as

in Gcratopteris and Oleichenia. They are either seated on

the mai-gin (^marginal} or near or close to the costa (costal),

or on or about the middle of the disc (medial). When a

little within the marg-in they are termed ante-marginal.

In some they are in pedicellate dents, exserted on the

marg-in. The3f are irregularly scattered over the surface

or solitary in multifid lacinia?, or in regular rows, or con-

tinuous lines (serial). When the lines diverge at an angle

from the mid-i-ib they are said to be olilirp.m, and when

parallel with either the margin or the costa, transverse.

For their position on the veins the same terms are used

as those given for the receptacle.

As a general rule, each sorus is distinct and well defined,

but in many cases the receptacles are so very close together

that the sporangium of one sorus runs into that of the con-

tiguous one (conjluent), and thus normally punctiform sori

become oblong or linear. In the tribe Aarostichece, in which

the fertile fronds are contracted, the sori have no definite

form, the sporang-ia occupying the whole of the under

surface or in patches. They are borne on one side of con-

tracted spikes, or on simple or compound racemes, as in

Schizwa, Lygodiuin, Anemia, and Osmunda.
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INDUSIUM.

The sori are either naked or furnished with a special

covering- called the indusium, or involucruin by some, which

presents many well marked different forms, and is highly

important for distinguishing genera ; it consists of three

kinds

—

special, accessory, and universal. True or special

indusia are more or less membranous, or thick and inrni

in texture, and rise from the receptacles to which they are

attached in different ways. Some rise in the form of an

orbicular disc, covering the sorus in the form of a shield

{peltate) ; more frequently they are attached on the interior

or exterior side of the receptacle ; such are termed lateral,

which open like a lid {operculiforiii} when attached on the

side next the costa, interior, and when on the side next or

on the mai-g-in exterior.

Lateral indusia partake of the form of the sori, being

round, oblong, or linear ; in punctiform sori they are

attached by a point, or more or less by the base or sides,

and are of various forms, being reniform, subrotund, oval,

or oblong-, sometimes very small {squOjDiiform) . Their

surface is fat, vaulted, or when attached by their sides

cucculate, their free margin being entire or variously

lacinated or fringed.

Besides these two modes of attachment there is a third

kind, in which the indusium is attached all round the recep-

tacle—it is at first globose, and includes the sporang-ia,

but ultimately their apex opens and widens, thus assuming

the form of a cup (ccdyciform), the margin being more or less

entire or deeply laciniated, even to be like a fringe ; some-

times the attachment is only half round the receptacle

{sendca Jijciform).
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Accessory indusia are formed of the entire margin of the

frond, or a poi'tion of it being changed in texture and form

and inflexed, its margin conniving with the free margin

of the interiorly attached special indusium, the two thus

combined forming a continuous or interrupted groove,

opening exteriorly. When the special indusium is pro-

duced on a punctiform receptacle, an urceolate, bilabiate, or

tubular cyst is formed, which contains the sporangia, some

being exerted beyond the margin (pedicellate) ; while in

some cases the cyst is antemarginal, and is then termed

cucullate, in all these cases opening exteriorly, but often

more or less turned inwards, and then having the appearance

of being- on the under side of the marg-iu.

Universal indusia occurs when the segments of the fertile

fronds are contracted. They consist of the margins of the

segments being more or less changed in texture, becoming

membranous, and folded inwards (involute*), the two

opposite marg'ins generally meeting, and thus enclosing all

the sori upon the segment, whatever may be their form or

position upon the veins, the segments thus assuming the

form of a pod or siliqua {siliquiform) as in Struthiopteris

;

or of a berry (bacciform) as in Onoclea.

In some Polypodece the sori are furnished with scales of

various forms ; in Pleopeltis they consist of numerous

orbicular peltate scales, imbricate over one another, and

covering the sporang-ia of each sori ; in Hymenolepis they

are very thin and membranous
;
in Lopliolepis they consist

of numerous slender scales, longer than the sporangia ; in

Scliellolepis they are irregularly laciniated ; club like and

other forms are also common to the genera Vittaria and

Tcenitis. Such bodies are considered to be imperfect

* That is, the margins turned or rolled inwards, so as to face and

meet one another on the under side of the frond or segment.
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sporangia, to which the term paraphysis is given. In

AriipMdesmium, Lopliosoria^ Triohopteris, and several species

of Alsopliila, numerous simple or articulate hairs are mixed

with the sporangia, which impart to the sori a woolly or

hirsute appearance.

The aljove is a general view of the form and position of

the different organisation of Ferns, and furnishes data for

the definition of genera and their arrangement ; but as in

many instances of botanical definitions, there are always

exceptions to normal forms and position of parts, even to

the sori being- produced on the under side of the frond, as

in Polystichum anomalum, a native of Ceylon ; in some of

its fronds the sori are as abundantly produced on the upper

side as on the under, and Ijear the characteristic peltate

indusium. The same also occurs in TricJdoearpe Moorei, a

native of New Caledonia. Such seems to be the normal

state of these two species oven in native specimens, as

also in plants cultivated in Kew,

O. ON THE GENEKA OP EARLY AUTHORS AND THEIR SYSTEMS

or CLASSiriCATlON.

Hating described the principal organs of Ferns, by means

of which gener.a are defined and classified, I now proceed

to give a brief review of tlie progress of Pteridolog'y from

the time of Linnaeus to the present, noting the works of

the principal systematic authors wlio have from time to

time collated and characterised the genera and species of

Ferns at their I'espective periods.

It appears that only about one hundred and nineiy

species were known to Linnaeus. These he classified

under eleven s'enera—viz. : Osnninda, Onocli'ci, Acroaiichum,
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Semionitis, Polypodliim, Asplenium, Pteris, BlecJinum, Lon-

chites, and Trichomanes. The data upon which, they were

founded were derived, as in flowering plants, from the

different modifications and position observed in their so-

called organs of fructification. The chief difference con-

sisted in the fructification—spore cases or sporangia—being

produced either in defined round masses, or in lines, or

densely crowded together on the under side of the frond,

or in simple spikes or panicles formed by the whole or a

portion only of the fertile frond being contracted. Thus,

according- to Linnreus' characters, all Ferns having their

fructification in simple or racemose spikes belong to

Osmunda and Oiioclea ; in crowded masses to Acrostichum

;

in round masses or sjjots to Polypodium ; in lines across

one another to Hemionitis ; in lines diverging from the

mid-rib to Aspleniuin ; in a line on each side of the mid-rib

to Bleohnum ; in a Ime or dots on the margin to Pteris and

Adiaiitiim ; in a sinus on the margin to Lonchites ; and

inserted on the margin to TricJwmaiies.

These Linnean g-enera are each composed of a greater

or lesser number of species, each of which is presumed to

agree in the form and position of the fructification with the

respective g-eneric characters as above stated. But the

more careful examination by later observers of the same

generic forms has revealed additional variations, which

will come under notice as we proceed. It is worthy of

remark, however, that the whole of the species of Ferns

now known are capable of being referred to Linnean

genera ; but if such were done, species possessing very

different appearances as regards habit and mode of growth

would be brought together, and the g-onera would be of

unwieldly dimensions.

The first author of importance after Linnasus was Dr.
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J. E. Smith,* who, after the death of the younger LinntBus,

became by purchase the owner of the Linnean Herbarinm.

He published many botanical memoirs, and one on Ferns

in 1793, in the fifth volume of the "Memoirs of the

Academia of Turin," in which he characterised thirteen

new genera—viz. : Varea, Scolopendriiim, Woudwardta,

Lindsma (Dryander, MS.), Vittaria, Bavcdlia, Dicksoivia

(L'Heritier, 1788), Cyathea, Hymenophylluiii, ScJiizcea,

Gleichenia, Maraitia, and Dancea. These, with the Linnean

genera, raised the number to twenty-four, which he divides

under two sections—viz., Annulatce and Exannulalce. The

technical difference between these consists in the sjjore

cases being furnished with a ring, or destitute of a ring.

This mode of arrangement has since been adopted by all

systematic writers on Ferns, as defining- two distinct orders

which will come under special notice hereafter.

The next general systematic work was the " Synopsis

Filicum" of Dr. Swartz, published in 1806. In that ex-

cellent work nearly 700 species are described, and a

great many doubtful species enumerated. The de-

scribed species are classified under thirty-six genera, being

an increase of twenty-five since those of Linnaeus. Eleven

of them are founded on species removed from Linnean

genera, their separation being due to a special oi-gan which

I have already described under the name of induslum, by

some called involucrum. Although this organ was noticed

by Adauson and Keeker, yet it was not employed by

Linnasus in characterising his genera. It was first specially

made use of by Sir J. E. Smith, in characterising his new

genera, and also about the same time by the German

botanist Roth, and was adopted by Swartz in the above-

named work, in which he arranges twenty-five of the

* Afterwards Sir .Tames Edward Smith.
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genera under two divisions. The iii-st, wliich he terms

" Nudis" consists of six genera, characterised by the sori

being naked, that is destitute of indnsium, by some termed

gymnosorios ; this division contains 167 species. The other

genera being- furnished with an indusium he terms " Iii-

dusiates," which comprehends 467 species. These two

divisions embrace all Perns which have their sporangia

furnished with a vertical ring ; as also the genera Hymen-

ophyllum and Trichonianes, in which the ring is horizontal.

The next systematic arrangement of Perns appeared in

1810, in the fifth volume of the " Species Plantarum " of

Willdenow, wherein 1,010 species of circinate Perns are

described, comprehended under forty-one genera, being an

addition of five new genera since Swartz. Three of these

new genera are founded on species retained by Swartz in

Linnean genera, the other two (Polyhotrya and Pleopeltis), are

each founded on a single species, for which the authority of

Humboldt and Bonpland is given. As the characters upon

which "Willdenow founded his g-enera do not bring forward

any striking new feature of structm-e, beyond certain modi-

fications in the nature of the indusia and contraction of the

fertile frond, I do not deem it necessary to speak further of

them in this place. The first pictorial work at that period

was the " Kryptogamische Gewaohse " (plants), by Pro-

fessor Sohkuhr, of Wurtemburg, published in 1809 ; it is a

quarto volume containing 196 finely executed coloured

plates representing 263 species of circinate Ferns, and

accompanied by 212 pages of descriptive text. The im-

portance of this work is manifested by the fact that all

succeeding pteridolog-ists quote the figures as evidence in

the identification of species.

The above were followed by special works and miscel-

laneous writings in journals on Perns, the principal writers
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being Bernhardi, Eobert Brown, Bory, Desvaux, Kaulfaas,

Gaudichaud, Raddi, Martins, Presl, Don, and others*. In

these works a number of new g-enera are characterised, but

it is not necessary to enter into further details regarding

them here, more especially as the principal of them are

given hereafter, either as accepted genera or as synonyms.

These authors were followed by C. Sprengel, who, in the

fourth volume of his " Systema Vegetabilium," published in

1827, brought together and arranged in systematic order

the whole of the species of Ferns known to him. Although

this work cannot be looked upon otherwise than as a

hasty compilation, and is of little value as a work of

reference, yet it has the merit of bring-ing- into a brief

compass a descriptive enumeration of all the Perns known

at that period, collated from previously published works

;

the total number of his oircinate Ferns being 1,309, which

he arranges under fifty genera. This shows that a con-

siderable increase of species had taken place since the

time of Willdenow, and a glance at the author's names

above mentioned proves that the study of Ferns had not

been neglected.

The discoveries of Blume and Beinwardt in Java, led to

the publication in 1830 of Blume's enumeration of the

Ferns of that and other of the Malayan Islands, in which

460 species are described. Of these 300 were new, the

whole being arranged under fifty genera, sis of which v/ere

previously unknown.

This was followed by the splendid folio work, Bltime's

" Flora of Java," which contains finely-coloured pilates

of Ferns ;
and in the letter press he gives many new ideas

respecting genera. At this period Link and Kunze

published several treatises on Ferns, the first an enumera-

* See list of authors and books.
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tion and description of Ferns in tlio Berlin Gardens,

entitled " Hortus Berlinensis
;

" the second a work entitled

"Aualectte Botanicas;" as also a continuation of Sckkuhr's

"Filices." He also published many articles on Ferns in

the "Limifea," in which many new species are described.

In 1889 Professor Agardh, a Swedish botanist, published

a memoir on the genus Pteris, of which ninety-four species

are described.

4.— ON THE GENEEA Of MODERN AUTHOES, AND REVIEW Of

THEIK SYSTEMS OF CLASSIl'ICATION.

It would occupy too much space to enter into a review of

the many works and the different views entertained by

many of the above authors regarding the characters of

genera, especially as all matters of importance relating

to genera will be found noticed in their respective places.

The chief characters adopted by many of the preceding

authors for defining genera consist in differences in the

form and arrangement of the soii, and in the different forms

of the indusium when present, and even some on the texture

and pubescens, and in the contraction of the fertile fronds.

By the conjoint labour of authors the numljer of genera

have been considerably increased since the time of Swartz,

making the total number up to the time of Sprengei

sixty-five, several of which may be viewed as natural

genei'a. Eig-ht ai-e founded each on a single species, six

contain two to four each ; while the old Linnean genera

Polypodium, Pteris, and Aspletmtm, and the Aspidm^n of

Swartz collectively contain 648 species, being nearly one

half of the whole number enumerated by Sprengei.

Although this great number of species ag-ree in the techni-

cal characters of their respective genera, as founded on
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their fructification, yet a great many difier so widely in

general habit and mode of growth, that any systematic

arrangement, founded on genera so constitvited, must be

received as purely artificial, and only admissiljle on the

principle of its brmging together under a few brief cha-

racters a number of species possessing sixch characters in

common. This being the case, modern Pteridologists have

found it necessary to seek for other characters in order to

classify the various groups iu accordance with their natural

relationship to one another, as exhibited by their general

appearance in habit and mode of growth. This became

the more necessary on account of the great increase in the

number of species from time to time brougdit into notice

by botanical collectors as previously explained. Robert

Brown was the first to point out and use an additional

character for defining genera. In 1810, in characterising

the g-enera Gyathea, Hemitelia, and Ahophlla, ho took into

account the difference of the position of the sori on the

veins, and this he again brought into special notice in the

character of his genera Matonia and Hypoderrii:, first de-

scribed in Wallich's " Plantae Asiaticas Eariores." In

Horsfield's " Plantas Javanicas Rarioros," published in

1838, he enters more fully upon the importance of employ-

ing venation as affording- auxiliary generic data. He there

sketches out a method for dividing the large genus Pohjpo-

diiiin into groups of species natvirafly allied in general

habit, on characters derived from the structure of the

venation and position of the sori on the veins.

About this period several botanists on the Continent

directed their attention to the study of the venation of

Ferns. The first worthy of notice is Ferdinand Schott,

Director of the Imperial Gardens at Vienna, who, in 1834,

commenced a work entitled " Genera Filicum." This
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work consists of quarto plates, each plate illastraticg a

genus by figures, showing a portion of the fronds natural

size and also magnified, in which the anatomical structui-e

(venation) and the form and position of the sori and other

parts of the fructification are distinctly shown, each plate

being accompanied with descriptive letterpress. At the

time of the author's death, only forty plates of this prac-

tical and useful work were published.

With the works of Schott and Brown commenced a new

era m the history of Pteridology. It is, however, to Pro-

fessor Presl, of Prague, that the credit is due of being- the

first to publish a general systematic arrangement of

genera founded on venation, which appeared in 18i!6 in

his celebrated work entitled " Tentamen Pteridogi-apheas."

In that work about 1,500 species of annulate Ferns are

enumerated (exclusive of the tribes Ht/irtenopliyUere and

Osriiimdece), which he classifies under 115 genera arranged

under two sub-orders, technically distinguished by the dif-

ference in the direction of the ring that su.rrounds the

sporangium. The first he terms Hdicogyrafce, which is

characterised by the ring being horizontal or more or less

oblique with its point of attachment, it contains two tribes,

viz. :

—

OleicheiiiaeecB and GycUlieacew, the first of which has

five genera and twenty-three species ; the second eight

genera and twenty-four species. The second sub-order is

termed Cathetogyrafce, and contains all Ferns in which the

ring of the sporangia is vertical.

The following is an abridgment of Presl's arrange-

ment :

—

Order I.—FILICES. Prcsl.

Sub-Order I.—HELICOGYRATiB, Beriih. Ring horizontal or

oblique.
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Tribe I.

—

Gleicheniaceae.

(i?x. Platyloma, Br., and Gleichenia, Sm.)

Tribe II.

—

Ctatheacbab.

{Ex. Cyathea, 8m., Homitelia, Br., Alsophila, Br.)

Sub-Order II.

—

Cathetogtratae. Bernh. Ring vertical.

Gohors I.

—

Hymenophoke.e, Pr. (indusiate genera.)

Tribe I.

—

Paeanemaceae, Pr.

{Ex. Paranema, Bon., Thyrsopteris, Kze, Cibotium, KaulJ.)

Tribe II.

—

Aspidiaceab, Br.

Sect. 1. Nephrodiariae, Br. {Ex. Lastrea, Pr., Oleandra,

Cav., NepLrolepis, Scliott.)

„ 2. Aspidiariae, Br. {Ex. Polysticlium, Scliott, Aspidium,

Schott, Didymochlaena, Bcsv.')

Tribe III.

—

Asplexiaceab, Pr.

Seat. 1. Cystoptorideae, Pr. {Ex. Cystopteris, Bernh., Lencos-

togia, Pr., Onocloa, Linn.')

„ 2. Blechnaceae, Pr. {Ex. Athyrium, Both., Wood-

wardia, Sm., Blechnum, Linn.)

„ 8. Aspleniariae, Pr. {Ex. Asplenium, lAnn., Hemi-

dictyum, Pr.)

„ 4. Diplazieae, Pr. (Sa;. Diplazium, Siu., Oxygonium, Pr.)

„ 5. Soolopendrieae, Pr. {Ex. Scolojjendrium, Sm., Anti-

gramma, Pr.)

Tribe IV.

—

Davalliaceae, Oaml.

Sect. 1. Davallieae, Pr. {Ex. Microlepa, Pr., Saccoloma,

Kaulf., Davallia, Sm.)

„ 2. Lindsaoaoeae, Pr. {Ex. Lindsasa, Brijand., Schizo-

loma, Gaud.)

Tribe V.—Dicksoiv'iaceae, Pr.

{Ex. Balantium, Kaulf, Dioksonia, P'r., Calcita, Pr.)
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Trihe VI.

—

Adiantiacbae, Ft.

Sect. 1. Adiantariae, Pr. (Ex. Haplopteris, Fr., Ptoria, L.,

Adiantum, Linn.)

„ 2. Loncliitideae, Pr. {E.v. Hj^polepis, EernJi., Lon-

chitis, L.)

Goliors II. GrMNOSOREiE, Fr. (non indusiate).

Tribe VII.

—

Vittakiaceae, Pr.

{Ex. Vittaria, Sm., Prosaptia, Fr.)

Trihe VIII.

—

Poltpodjaceae, Fr.

Sect. 1. Struthiopterideae, Fr. {Ex. Struthiopteris, Willd.)

„ 2. Polypodiete, Pr. (E.r. Polypodium, Pr., Goniopteris,

Fr., Phymatodes, Fr.)

„ 3. Lecanopterideae, Fr. (Leoanoptoris, EL, Calymmo-

don, Fr.)

Trihe IX.

—

Grammitaceae, Fr.

Sect. 1. Grammitidoae. {Ex. Monogramma, Schlcr., Menis-

cium, Schrrxd., Sellig-uea, Eorij.)

„ 2. Hemionitideae, Fr. {Ex. Hemiuoites, Linn., G3'miio-

gramma, Ecsv.)

Trihe X.—TiENiTiDEAE, Fr.

{Ex. Pleurogramma, Pr., Notholosna, Br., Tisnitis, Sw.)

Trihe XI.

—

Aceostichaceae, Fr.

{Ex. Polylsoti-ya, E. B. K., Platyceriuui, Desv., Acrosti-

chum, Linn.)

In 1845, Presl published a supplement to the above

work, entitled, " Supplementum Tentamenum Pteridog-ra-

plii»3." It consists of 119 quarto pages (without plates)
;

it

embraces the tribes Marattiaceae, Osmundaceae, ScMzaeaceae,

and Lygocliaccae. Of the first ho makes two sections

—

Marattiaceae and Banaeaceae—of which he describes forty-

nine species, arranged under ten genera, five of which are
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now being constituted of species separated from the well-

known genera Marattia, Angiopieris, Bancea, the technical

characters of which are, however, so slight that I do not

consider them worthy of adoption.

Of Osmundaceae he describes twenty-fonr species, two of

which he characterises as a new genus under the name ot

Leptopteris, but which I consider not worthy of being

separated from Todea of Willdenow.

Of Schizaeaceae ho enumerates sixty-five species, arranged

under eight genera, three of which are new

—

Lophldiimi,

consisting of five species separated from ScUizaci, and the

two others upon a single species each, founded upon doubt-

ful and even mistaken data, one of them (Spathopteris)

having no other authority than a figure of Plumier's

" Filices," which, in my " Genera Filioum," published in

1841, I show to consist of a barren and fertile frond of

two distinct Ferns.

With regard to Lygodiaceae he describes forty-one species,

thirty-nine of which belong to the genus Lygodium of

Swartz, and two to Ilydroglossum of Willdenow. The

number of species of the three latter genera are also in

excess. Anemia alone having thirty-eight.

In 1848, Dr. Presl published another work, entitled

" Hymenophyllacea!," in which he describes 185 species,

which had hitherto been comprehended under the well-

known genera Tricliomanes and Hyinenopliyllum, but of

which Presl makes no less than nineteen genera
; and in

his " Ejoimelia Botanica " he characterises throe more,

making twenty-two in all, about one-third of which are

founded upon a single species each. The data upon which

these genera are founded is derived chiefly from the size

and form of the cellular parenchyma, and the slight modi-

fications observable in the form of the indusium and
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sporangiferous receptacle, difterences which, with two or

three exceptions, appear to me to be more useful as specific

than as generic characters ; intlecd, in some cases they are

so trifling- that I have failed to find them. Under these

circumstances I cannot see that any practical advantage

will be g-ained hj dividing Hyinenophjllacecc into so many

genera as Presl has done.

Hymenophijllacere also form the subject of a special mono-

graph, published in 1858 by Dr. Van den Bosch, of Goes,

Holland. It consists of seventy-nine pages octavo, and is

entitled " Synopsis Hymenophyllacearum, J^Ionograjjhias

hujus ordiuis Prodromus." It contains simply an enu-

meration of names of genera and species with references to

authors. He enumerates no less than 305 species, being

120 above tha.t of Presl, and 156 above that enumerated

by Sir William Hooker in the " Synopsis Filicum," here-

after to be noticed. The whole are arranged under nine

g'enera, of which EyiaenopTiyV.urii and Trichomanes alone

contain 254 species. The remaining fiifty-one are divided

amongst seven genera, tv^o of which contain a single

species each. He does not characterise any new genera,

and only adopts five of Presl's. But his mrmber of species

is so much in excess of that of other authors that, if he

really had specimens of the whole in his herbarium he

must have described his species on the different forms of

fronds and other variable structure, which are always to

be found in an extensive series of herbarimn specimens,

many such when carefally collated represent a single

species only.

In 1849, Presl published another work, entitled " Epimelia

Botanica," or additions to and emendations of his " Tenta-

men Pteridographeaa." In this work he characterised no

less than thirty-live new genera, and described a consider-
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able number of new species, many of which appear to be

founded on very imperfect, and not well-authenticated

materials. A few of his new genera are admissible and

will be noticed in their respective places ; the greater

number, however, are untenable ; for instance, he describes

about fifty species of the genus Blechium, of authors, which

he arranges under five genera, namely, Blechmim, ParahlecJi-

nmn, Bistaxia, Mesothema, and Blechiopsis ; the differential

character of these genera is, however, so slight that I do

not consider tliom worthy of adoption {see Blechnum).

Another instance of creating genera on what may be

called fancied diiferences, is the genus Niphobolus of Kaul-

fiiss, of which Presl enumerates thu'ty-nine species arranged

under eight genera. On examining- numerous sets of herb-

arium specimens said to be species of this genus, I find the

intermediate forms are so numerous that it is impossible to

collate them, so as to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion

as to what number of them are distinct species, for with all

the evidence that has come before me, I have not been able

to define more than about a third of the species recorded

by Presl, all of which I continue to retain under Niphobolus.

Many other of Presl's genera have as little title to rank

as such as those of Blechnum and Niphobolus, and I deem it

best not even to notice them as synonyms, as it would only

add to the already overburdened Fern nomenclature.

In the preface to this book it is shown that it is now

more than fifty years since the writer commenced to study

the collection of Ferns in the Eoyal Botanic Garden at

Kew, then amounting to about forty exotic species; and,

having had the opportuuity of profiting by the verbal

observations of Robert Brown, who often directed my

attention to the mode of the arrangement of the veins

in different species of the genus Polypodium, as forming
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auxilliary characters in the grouping' of speciea, which with

his published observations above noticed, I, in time, consi-

dered myself competent to publish my views. This I did

in a treatise eatitled " On Arrangement and Definitions of

the Grenera of Ferns," which was read before the Linnean

Society in 1840, and afterwards published in Hooker's

" Journal of Botany," in the volumes for 1841 and 1842,

occupying 131 pagres, and accompanied by a plate showing

the principal forms of venation. In this I characterised

143 genera, accompanied by examples of a few of the most

typical species of each genus, and with observations on the

natural affinities of the genera. Just as my treatise was

completed, but before its publication, I received Prosl's great

work " Tentamen Pteridographea3," and it was gratifying

to me to find that my views in general coincided with those

of that celebrated Pteridologist. I, however, differed from

him in some important particulars, chiefly with regard to

the relationship of the genera to one another, consequent

on the data on which Presl founded his tribes, placing

naturally allied species far apart. My endeavour was to

associate the species possessing the same general features

in respect to their modes of growth (habit), so as to form

natural sequences of genera. This I have endeavoured to

complete by drawing up a general arrangement, which

forms the second part of this volume.

The following is an abstract of my arrangement in

1841 :
—

Division I—POLYPODIACE^, B. Br.

Sporangia furnished with a vertical ring.

Tribe I.

—

Polypodies, J. Sm.

Sori punctiform, oblong or linear, naked or Included

under the universal indusium.

Sect. 1. Orthophlebieas, /. Sm. Veins free.

D
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Ex. Gi-ammitis, 8w., Polypodium, Linn., Struthiopteris, W.

Sect. 2. SymplophlebieiB, /. Sin. Veins simple or com-

pound anastomosing.

Ex. Goniopteris, Pr., Menlsoium, Sohred., Drynaria, Bor;/.

Tribe II.

—

Ackostichie;e.

Fertile fronds contracted. Sori amorphous, naked.

Sect. 1. Orthophlebieaj. Veins free.

E.V. Elaphoglossum, ScJiotf, Stenochtena, J. Sm., Polybo-

trya, Humh.

Sect. 2. SymplopUebieas. Veins anastomosing in various

ways.

Ex. Aconioptoris, Pr., Aorostichum, Linn., Platyceriam, Desv.

Tribe III.

—

Pteride^, /. Sm.

Sori marginal, punctiform or linear, or intramarginal

transverse, furnished with a latter exterior attached indu-

sium.

Sect. 1. Chilosoreaj, /. Sm. Sori seated on the margin.

Ex. Cheilanthes, Sw., Pteris, Linn., Adiantum, Linn.

Sect. 2. Metasoraj, J. Svi. Sori oblong or linear.

Ex. Blechnum, Linn., Lomaria, Willd., Woodwardia, Sm.

Tribe IV.

—

Asplbnib^, J. Sm.

Sori oblique, linear, single or binate, furnished with a

lateral indusium.

Sect. 1. Orthophlebieai. Veins free,

Ex. Asplenium, Linn., Diplazium, Sw., Scolopendrium, Sm.

Sect. 2. SymplophlebieiB. Veins variously anastomosing.

Ex. Neottopteris, J. Sm., Callipteris, Bory., Allantodia,

B. Br.

Tribe V.—AsriDlE.K, ./. Sm.

Sori round, furnisbeil with an orbioulai', or btteral iute-

norly attached indusium.
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Sect. 1. SymplophlebieiB. Veins anastomising in various

ways.

Ex. Aspidium, Sw., Pleocnemia, Pr., Nephrodium, Schott.

Sect. 2. Orthophlebieaa. Veins free.

Ej;. Lastrea, Bory., Polystichum, Roth., Didymochlaena, Desv.

Tribe VI.—Dicksonib*, J. Sm.

Sori marginal, round or linear, fm-nished with a special

and accessory indusium, which united form a cyst or groove

including the sporangia, and opening exteriorly.

Sect. 1. Lindsisaj, /. Sm. Sori linear, rarely round.

Ex. Lindsasa, Dry., Dictyoxiphium, Hook, Odontoloma,

/. Sm.

Sect. 2. Davallieaa, J. Sm. Sori round or vertically oblong.

Indusium cystiform, cuculate or tubular.

Ex. Microlepia, Pr., Davallia, Sm., Loxoma, B. Br.

Sect. 3. Triohomaueas, /. Sm. Sporangia seated in a free

columnar receptacle included in or inserted along the

cyst.

Ex. Trichomanes, Linn., Hymenostachys, Bory., Hymeno-

phyllum. Sin.

Sect. 4. Dioksonise. Sporangia included within a concave,

bilabiate, or calyciform, reflexed cyst.

Ex. Sitolobium, Pcsv., Dicksonia, L'Rerit., Cibotium, Kaulf.

Tribe VII.—Ctathe*, /. Shi.

Sori round intramarginal, receptacle elevated. Indusium

calyciform, or lateral, trichiform or absent.

Ex. Cyathea, Sm., Hemitelia, B. Br., Trichopteris, Presl.

Division II.—GLEICHBNIACE^, B. Br.

Sporangia furnished with a transverse ring. Sori round

intramarginal.

Ex. riatyzoma, E. Br. Gleichenia, S"'., Jlertensia, WilJd.
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DivisiOln III.-SCHIZaEACl<LE, Uari.

Apex of sporangia rayed, analag'ous to a transverse ring',

generally produced in simple spikes, racemes, or panicles.

Ex. Lygodium, Sw., SchizEBa, Sw., Anemia, Siv.

Division IV.—OSMUNDACB^, 3£art.

Sporangia g-lobose, reticulated, destitute of stria, opening

vertically in two valves, produced on contracted fronds.

Ex. Osmunda, Linn., Todea, Willd.

Division V.—MAEATTIACE^, Kaulf.

Sporangia opaque, horny, unilocular, or multilocular,

destitute of a ring.

Ex. Angiopteris, Hoffm., Marattia, Sm., Danaoa, Sm.

More than thirty years have noAV elapsed since the above

arrangement was drawn up and published, and during that

time about 1,000 cultivated species have come under

my notice, as well as many additional herbarium specimens

new to me, the consequence of which has been to greatly

alter my views in the definition of genera and their

arrangement, which is explained further on.

The next general arrangement of this farailj' of plants to

be noticed is that of Professor Fee, of Strasburg, who in

1852 jDublished his " Exposition des g'enres de la famille

des Polypodiacees." This great work consists of 387

pages of quarto letter press, in which is given the cha-

racters of 188 genera, with observations and examples of

species of each genus, which are illustrated by figures

occupying thirty-two plates, the whole evincing great

talent and research. In this work 2,140 species are enu-

merated of annulate Ferns ; he follows Presl's method in

dividing- them into two divisions founded on the direction

of the ring, but restricts Helicogyratete to the tribe

Cyatheai, ihus excluding Glcichcniaceie, which is not taken
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up in the work. He classifies the genera under twenty-six

heads, which bear the name of the leading genus of each,

and adopts the different modes of venation and character of

the sori as part of his generic character, but he introduces

new elements in characterising his genera, such as giving

the form and structure of the sporangia, and the number

of articulations of the ring, also the different form of

the spores ; these form an important feature in his generic

as well as in his specific characters ; bat with regard to

their value, I candidly confess that in all my observations

and experiences I have failed to satisfy myself that either

the number of articulations of the ring, or the form of the

spores, can in any way be practically serviceable for

defining either genera or species. The little value of such

characters become obvioas on comparing his descriptions

of individual species with their respective generic cha-

racters, for example, in the generic character of Aspidium

the number of articulations of the ring is stated to be

18-20, that is, all his species of Aspidium should not have

less or more than the above number ;
but in ten of his

new species of Aspidium, he describes the number of

articulations as much below the number assigned in the

character of the genus ; hence, these species according to

his own descriptions, should not be placed in Aspidium.

As far as regards the characters derived from the spores,

I am sensible that their forms are various and in some

cases peculiar ; but the spores of Ferns, like the seeds of

other plants, will, if gathered before they are mature,

shrivel and assume forms that will, in many instances,

appear to the microscopic observer to be normal, and

fio-ures of such appearances are consequently drawn and

published. In my opinion much examination is still re-

quired, before either the structure of the sporangium or
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microscopic spores can be made available as auxiliary cha-

racters, and tbis will require tbe labour of years ;
and even

wben complete, will be of but little service either to the

student or general observer ; for I am satisfied that, with

our present knowledge of the more obvious outward

features that distinguish Ferns from one another, these in-

teresting plants can be readily arranged in groups forming

natural genera and alliances, without requiring much aid

from the microscopist.

Besides the additional characters derived from the struc-

ture of the sporangia, both Presl and Fee attach much im.

portajice to the difference in the number and forms of the

bundles or plates of vascular fibre in the stipes. My
observations upon that point tend to show, that, although

the bundles are generally uniform in simple fronded spe-

cies, yet in many others the number and form appear to

vary according to the frond being' more or less compound

and varying in size, age, and vigour of growth of indi-

vidual plants of the same species. In the stipes of a full-

sized frond (ten feet in length) of Gyathea arhorea, I found

thirty-six vascular bundles in the stipes below the lowest

pair of pinnae, and this number nearly corresponded with

the number of pinnje forming the frond ; in fronds of in-

termediate sizes the bundles were fewer, apparently formed

suited to the more or less compound development of the

frond consequent on the size and age of the plant ; for

instance, in fronds of the same species, a foot in length

with few pinn» has only three broad vascular plates in

the stipes. It is reasonable to suppose that the shape or

outward form assumed by every species is based upon a

vascular frame-work, developed according to some definite

plan inherent to each individual species, but varying

according to the circumstances that influence the growth
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and age of individual plants of the same species. Further

investigations, however, are required before the vascular

structure of the stipes can be made of service as a distin-

guishing character for either genera or species, and this

can only be satisfactorily obtained by a series of observa-

tions of living plants.

M. Fee gives a systematic arrangement of his method of

classification, which occupies nearly five double-columned

pages ;
but the many divisions, sub-divisions, figures,

letters, and arterisk, renders it necessary to be very care-

fully studied before it can be well understood. The fol-

lowing is sufficient to show M. Fee's mode of classifying

genera, from which it will be seen that plants most

opposite in natural habit are associated, consequent on

characters derived from the form and position of the sori,

and in being naked or indusiate and the different forms of

the latter, and therefore cannot be considered otherwise than

as an artificial arrangement of complicated construction.

Abstract of Fee's arrangement :

—

Ordee—POLYPODIACE-^E.

I. Cathbtggtbate.b.

Acrosticheae, Gen. 19. (Ex. Acrostichum, Platycerium,

Leptochilus.)

Lomarieae. Gen. 8. (Ex. Blechnum, Acropteris, Hymon-

olepis.)

Vittarieae. Gen. 10. (Ex. Pteropsis, Drymoglossum,

Lemogramma.)

Pleurogrammeae. ' Gen. 5. {Ex. Monogramma, Adeno-

phorus, Xiphopteris.)

Pterideae.

1. Lindsayese. Gen. 5. (Ex, Isoloma, Schizoloma,

Dictyoziphium)

.
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2. Adianteas. Gen. 4. (Ex. Adiantum, Casebeeria,

Ochropteris.)

3. Pterideae. Gen. 8. (Ex. Peltea, Onychium, Am-

phiblestra.)

4. Lonchitideae. Gen. 1. (Lonchitis.)

Hypolepideffi. Gen. 2. ("Hypolepis, Adiantopsis.)

Eucheilantkeae. Gen. 6. (Ex. Myriopteris, Pleuoosorus,

Nothochlasna
)

Jamesonieae. Gen. 1. (Jamesonia.)

Hemionitideaa. Gen. 8. (Ex. Coniogramma, Hemionitis,

Syngramma.)

Antrophyeae. Gen. 3. (Antropliyum, Colysis, Selliguea.)

LeptogrammeEe. Gen. 6. (Ex. Pterogonium, Hecistop-

teris, Gymnogramma.)

Asplenieae. Gen. 9. (Ex. Neottopteris, Hemidictyon,

Woodwardia.)

Soolopendrieas. Gen, 3. (Scolopendrium, Antigramma,

Camptosorus.)

Diplaziete. Gen. 6. (Ex. Diplazium, Callipteris, Didymo-

chleena.)

Meniscieae. Gen. 2. (Meniscium, Dryomenes.)

Struthiopteridese. Gen. 3. (Strutliiopteris, Onoclea, Cera-

todactylia.)

Polypodieaa. Gen. 19. (Grammitis, Phegopteris, Dry-

naria.)

Cyclodieas. Gen. 8. (Ex. Polystichnm, Cyclodium, Cryto-

mium.)

Aspidieas. Gen. 13. (Ex. Gystopteris, Nephrodium

Oleandra.)

Nephrolepidese. Gen. 5. (Ex. Nephrolepis, Saccoloma,

Humata.)

Davallieas. Gen. 10. (Ex. Prosaptia, Microlopia, Odonto-

loma.)
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Dicksonieaa. Gen. 6. {Ex. Dicksonia, Hypoderris, Woodsia.)

BalantiefB. Gen. 4. (i?,?. Balantium, Leptoplenria, Cysto-

dium.)

Cibotiese. Gen. 1. (Cibotium.)

2. HELICOGTRATEa.

Cyathefe. Gen. 7. (Ex. Alsophila, Hemitelia, Amphides-

miam.)

Tlirysopteridese. Gen. 1. (Thrysopteris.)

Besides his general work on Polypodiacese, M. Fee has

also published several memoirs on special genera, accom-

panied by figures, one forming a volume devoted to the

tribe Acrosticheas, in which he arranges the species under

nineteen genera.

Vittaria and its allies form another memoir ; of Vittaria

alone he describes and figures no less than twenty-five

species and five doubtful, but the examination of numerous

sets of specimens justifies me in reducing the number to

less than a dozen.

I have now given a general view of the systematic

arrangements of Presl, my own, and Fee's, by which it will

be seen that the first important divisional character is

derived from the different directions of the ring that sur-

rounds the sporangium. My reason for again reverting to

this subject is in order to show that in some Gyaihece the

so called obliquity of the ring is more apparent than real.

In my arrangement of 1841 I have stated my views on

this point. I have there explained that the apparent

obliquity of the ring in Gyathece is due to mechanical

pressure, the sporangia of each sorus being crowded and

sessile seated round a columnar elevated receptacle, and

each sporangium being inclined upwards, consequently the

pressure against each other imparts to them an oblong

flattened form especially in the lower part on their inner
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side. This, according' to my view, accounts for the ring

appearing not to be truly vertical, but it is to be observed

that the obliquity is not general, for in the figures of the

sporangia of eight Cyatheaceous genera in Hooker and

Bauer's " Genera Filicum," the ring is shown to be verti-

cal. I therefore follow Robert Brown in placing Gyathece

in Polypodiacece.

The next systematic work to be noticed is that of

Professor Mettenius, of Leipzig, who, in 1858, commenced

publishing a work entitled " Uber einige Parngattingen "

("On Some Genera of Ferns"), of which five parts have

appeared. In order to explain this author's system of

classification of species, I will give a brief outline of the

manner in which he treats the genus Polypodium. He
enumerates, and mostly describes in full, 258 species of

this genus, including in it all the forms possessing puncti-

form, oval, or linear, naked sori, thus restoring it to nearly

the state in which it was left by Swartz, Willdenow, and

Sprengel, and even including in it the genus Grammitis of

those authors. His reason for placing so many species

under one genus is on account of the numerous interme-

diate or transition forms, which he says so pass into one

another that he finds it difficult to define any group of

species as a distinct genus in the manner that Presl and

others had done. Notwithstanding this, however, he finds

it quite possible to divide the genera into sections and sub-

sections, of which he gives an elaborate synoptical table.

He first divides the 268 species, according to their veins,

being free or anastomose. Those with free veins are

placed under four sections, and those with anastomose

veins in thirteen sections. These sections and sub-sections

(which are numerous) in most cases bear the names that

designate the genera of Presl and others, and consequently
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contain the same species, or nearly so. His table of

arrangement, showing' the distribution of the species under

the different sections, occupies thirteen pages of quarto of

his Treatise, of which the following in an abridgment :

—

GENUS POLYPODIUM.

§ 1. Cgdno]itevis {Adenophorus,Mook. XiphopteriSj^aMlt.).

§ 2. Ctenopteris, Eupteris, Yel Europteris((Trammi!!es, Sw,

Blume ; Gtenopteris, J. Sm. Polypodium, J. Sm.).

§ 3. Csenopteris, Ctenopteris, rarissime Eupteris (Pleo-

peltis in part, J. Sm.).

§ 4. Marginaria ; folia conformia (Lepicystis, J. Sm.).

§ 6. Marginaria-Goniophlebium (Goniophlehium, Blume,

J. Sm.).

§ 6. Cyrtophlebium (GyrtopTilehium, R. Br. Gampyloneuron,

Presl).

§ 7. Doodya ; nacate exappendiculatae (Tlictymia, J. Sm.).

§ 8. Doodya ; nacuto appendiculatas (Phymatodes in part,

Presl).

§ 9. Phlebodium {Pleopeliis in part, J. Sm.).

§ 10. Marginaria ; folia difformia {LopTiolepis, J. Sm.).

§ 11. Phlebodium {AnapeUis, J. Sm. Phymatodes iu part,

Presl).

§ 12. Anaxetam {Pleuridium in part, Presl, J. Sm.).

§ 13. Anaxetum (Pleuridium in part, J. Sm., SelUguca,

Blume, Loxogramma, Presl).

§ 14. Drynaria (Pleuridium in part, J. Sm. Colyds, Presl.

Drynaria, Bory. Depteris, Reinw. Monosorum

Linbr).

§ 15. Pleocnemia (Nipliopds, J. Sm.).

§ 16. Pleocnemia (Niphoholus, KaiUf., Spreng., J. Sm.).

§ 17. Pleocnemia appendiculata, S., Drynaria (Niphoholus,

Presl, J. Sm.).
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I must state that after much study of this ai-range-

ment I have not been able sufficiently to understand it to

make it practically useful. I do not clearly see what

object the author gains by introducing sectional names not

before used in the genus, more especially as these names

(Gcenopteris, Etipteris, Neuropteris, Doodya, Pleocnemia, &c.)

are apparently not given as special sectional names, but

used comparatively—that is, all the species under Gcenop-

teris, Eupieris, &c., are presumed to have venation similar

to Ferns bearing those names. Therefore, in order to

ascertain the venation of one Pern, it is first necessary to

be acquainted with the venation of that with which it is

put in comparison. As, for example, to know Dictymia, it

is first necessary to be acquainted with the character of

the venation of Doodia and Pleocnemia. Unfortunately

too, the analogy in these two cases is far from obvious, the

genera in both cases being in every respect of quite dif-

ferent habits. I therefore see no good reason for making

such genera as Doodia and Pleocnemia types for arranging

other genera by venation.

With regard to his arrangement of Pliegopteris and

Aspidiuni, of which he enumerates in consecutive order

299 species—thus viewing them as parts of a single genus

—of these sixty-eight belong to the first part, Phegopteris

;

the remainder to the second part, Aspidkim. I do not

consider it necessary to enter into fiirther details. I will

only add that the sectional names are upon the same

principle as those of Polypodium, and that, in my opinion,

a simple generic name for groups of naturally allied

species, would render their study much easier than the

complicated comparative similitude with one another.

Mettenius has also published a memoir on the genus,

Asplenium and several other genera.
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I have now to notice an important but yet incomplete

work, the " Index Pilicum," a synopsis with characters of

the g-enera, and an enumeration of the species of Perns

with synonyms, and references, &c., &o., by Mr. Thomas

Moore, Curator of the Garden of Apothecaries, Chelsea
;

the first part of this work appeared in 1857. The author

first gives a synopsis of the orders and tribes, followed by

a systematic arrangement and characters of the genera,

each genus illustrated by a woodcut showing the character

of the venation and position of the sori, also an analytical

table of the genera and their synonyms.

With reg-ard to the number of genera the author tells us

that he has endeavom'ed " to hold a middle course between

the excessive sub-division and the equally inconvenient

non-division of older g-enera," and that the classification

adopted is based on the plan on which the vascular struc-

ture is developed, in conjunction with the nature of the

fructification. He enumerates ]86 genera*, which he

classifies under five orders, namely, Fulypodiacece, Maratii-

acew, Opliioglossacece, Lycopodiacea;., and ilarsileacece.

The following abstract will be sufficient to convey an

idea of Mr. Moore's method of classification.

FILICALES, SPORE-CASES.

ONE-CELLED.

* Spore-cases furnished with a jointed ring, which is

usually nearly complete, sometimes rudimentary.

Ordee L—POLTPODIACE^.
II

Ring vertical, nearly complete.

Trihe I.—POLYPODINEiE.

§ 1. Acrosticheas (Ex. ElapJwglossmn, Schott. Acrostichum,

Linn.)

* This includes ten genera of the orders Lycopodiaceae and Marsilia-

ce<e, which are not talien up in the present work.
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§ 2. PlatycericcB (Ex. Platycerium, Desv., Jenkinsia, Hook.)

§ 3. LomarieiB (Ex. Lomaria, Willd., Bleahmim, Lin.)

§ 4. Pleurogrammeffi (Ex. Monogramma, Schh., Hymenolejiis,

Klfs., Gymnopt&ris, Bernh.

§ 5. T£enitidea3 (Ex. Lomogramma, J. Sm., Dryinoglosewn,

Presl, Tceniopds, J. Sm.)

§ 6. VittarieiE (Ex. Vittaria, Sm.)

§ 7. LindsaseiB (Ex. Lindscee, Dryand., Diciioxipkium,

Hook.)

§ 8. Adiantese (Ex. Adiantum, Limi., Rewardia, J. Sm.)

§ 9. Chcilantheje (Ex. Sypolepis, Bernh., Oaseheera, Klfs.)

§ 10. Pterideos (Ex. Onychium, Klfa., Haplopteris, Preal.,

Amphihlestra, Presl.)

§ 11. Woodwardieas (Ex. Woodwardia, Sm., includes

Doodia, R, Br.)

§ 12. MenisciesB (Ex. Brariia, J. Sm., Meniscium, Schreb.,

Dryomenis, Fee.)

§ 13. Asplenieae (Ex. ^ctinwpteris, Link., Asplenium,

Presl, Ceterach, Willd.)

§ 14. Didyraoclilieneas (Ex. BidymocMaena, Dosv., Meso-

chlaana, R. Br.)

§ 15. HemionitidesB (Ex. Polytamium, Desv., Anetvum,

Klfs., Dictyogramma, Fee.)

§ 16. Gymnogrammeae (Ex. Gra/niiniiis, Sw., Blegno-

gramma, Bl., Selliguea, Bory.)

§ 17. Platylomeffi (Ex. Plagiogyria, Kze., Llavea, Lagasca,

Gryptogramma, R. Br.)

§ 18. PolpodieiB (Ex. Struthiopteris, Willd., Janiesonia.

Hook, efc Grev., Brynaria, Bory.)

§ 19. Aspidieas (Gen. 12. Onodea, Lin., Polysikhum,

Roth., Nephrolepis, Schott.)

§ 20. Cystopteridese (Gen. 3. Gysi^ipfcris, Bernh., Aero-

pliorui, Preal., Humala. Cav.)
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§ 21. DaTallietu (Geu. 4. Microlepia. , Frcsl., Davaliia, Sm.,

Prosaptia, Presl.)

§ 22. Dicksoniese (Gen. 7. Biclcsonia, L'Herit., Dennsindtea,

Bernh., Cionidium, Moore.)

§ 23. Paranemeaj (Gen. 5. Biacalpe, BL, Woodsia, R. Br.,

Sijpoderris, R. Br.

nil
Ring more or less obliquely vortical, nearly complete,

narrow.

Tribe II.

—

Ciatheine^.

§ 1. Thyrsopteredeas (Gen. 1, Thjrsopieris, Kge, T.

elegans).

§ 2. Cyathea; (Gen. 3, Gi/athea., Sm., Hemiielia, R. Br.,

Amphicosma, Gard.)

§ 3. Alsophileas (Gen. 2, Alsophylcc, R. Br., AmpUdes-

mium, Schott).

Trihe III.—MATONmEJ!.

(Gen. I. Matonia, R. Br., M. pectinata).

Tribe IV.

—

Gleichenine^s,

(Gon. 2. Platyzoma, R. Br., OleioheiiM, Sm.)

Tribe 5.

—

Trichomanine^.

(Gen. 5. Loxoma, R. Br., Eymcnostachys, Bory.,

Eymeno])liyllum, Sm.)

Tribe VI.

—

Schizjjine^.

§ 1. Lygodieas (Gen. 2, Lygodiwn, Sw., Hydroglossum,

WiUd.)

§ 2. Sekizteea; (Gen. 5, Anemia, Sw., ilfo^ia, Sw., Tro-

chopieris, Gard.)

Tribe 7.—Ceratopteuidines.

(Gen. 1. Gcratopteris, Brongn., 0. tlialiciroides).

Tribe 8.—OSMUNDINEI;.

(Gen. 2. Osiimnda,, Lin., Todca, Willd.)
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** Spore cases without a jointed ring-,

(a). Sori dorsal.

Order.—MAEATTIACE^.

Tribe 1.

—

Marattine/E.

§ 1. Aiigiopteridea3 (Genus 1, Angiopteris, Hoifm.)

§ 2. Marattieas (Gen. 3, Marattia, Sm., Gijmnotheca,

Presl, Eupodium, J. Sm.)

Tribe 2.

—

Kaulfussine.e.

(Gen. 1, Kaulfussia, Bl., K. esculifolia).

Tribe 3.—DANj;iNEiE.

(Gen. 1, Dancea, Sm.)

(i). Fructification marginal, on rachiform fronds

or branches (venation straight).

Order.—OPHIOGLOSSACE^.

(Gen. 3. Botrychiuni, Sw., HelminUiostachys, Klfs.,

Opliioglossum, Liu.)

Lycopodales.—Acrogenous plants with axillary radical

or one-four-or many-celled spore cases.

* Spore cases one-three celled, in the axils of the stem-

leaves or bracts.

Order.—LTCOPODIACEyE.

§ 1. Phylloglossete (Gen. 1, Pliylloghssum, Kze).

§ 2. Lycopodiese (Gen. 4, Tmesipteris, Bernh., Psilolum,

Sw., Selaginella, P. B.)

** Spore-cases (conceptacles) one-four-or many-celled,

radical or petiolar.

Order.—MAttSILEACEiE.

§ 1. Isoeteoe (Gen. 1, Isoetes, Lin.)

§ 2. Salvinieae (Gen. 2, Salvinia, Micheli, Azolla, Lam.)
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§ 3. Pilulariese (Gen. 1, Plhdariece, Lin.)

§ 4. Marsileoa (Gen. 1, Marsilea, Lin.)

Tiie above classification shows that Mr. Moore has be-

stowed great ingenuity upon its formation, but I cannot

view it otherwise than as an artificial arrangement founded

upon certain technical data that normally characterise all

true Ferns, whatever size, habit, or mode of growth they

assume. We need not therefore be surprised at finding,

associated under the same seotioias, genera of extreme un-

natural habit and mode of growth as also difiering essen-

tially in their vascular structure, such as Jenkinsia and

Flatycerium ; Monogramma, Hymenolepis, and Oymnopteris

;

Lomofframma, Bryrnoglossum, and Tceniopsis ; Braiiica, Mi-

nisciuin, and Dryomenes ; Didymochlcena and MesocJdcena

;

Galymraodon,, Stegnogramma, Gymnogramma, StrutMopleris,

Jamesonia, and Drymaria ; Onoclea, Polysiichitm, and A^e-

phrolepis ; Cystopieris and Kumata ; and Woodsia and Ily-

poderris : the placing of these in their respective sections

being entirely guided by the character of the fructification,

without regard to natural habit. Any system of classifi-

cation of Perns based upon these principles may be

viewed as analogous to the Linnean classification of phteno-

gamous plants.

I have now to notice the next part of this work,

which consists of an alphabetical arrangement of the

whole nomenclature of Ferns, collated from the publica-

tions accessible to the author, " and blended with such

personal information as the author has been able to bring to

bear upon the subject." In order to appreciate the extent

of this work, it is only necessary to state that up to Sep-

tember, 1862,* 390 pages were published, and which

* Up to the present time, 1874, no addition to the above has been

published.

E
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extended only to Goniophlebium, being- tlie seventy-third

g-enus in alphabetical order, up to which are enumerated

1,738 species with their synonyms ; from this data it may

be calculated that the number of species, when the work is

complete, will amount to above 4,000. As an instance of

the labour and investigation required, I will select the

g'enus Acrosiichum. Under this original generic name of

Linnaeus, no less than 401 specific names are enumerated

in alphabetical rotation, with references to their authorities,

occupying twelve pages : with the exception of nine names,

the whole are in italics, signifying that they are synonyms,

the nine being in roman typo, indicating that they are the

only true species of Acrnsticlmiii as now adopted. When
complete, this work will be an invaluable treasure to

Pteridologists.

I have now to notice the works of Sir William Hooker
,

who in 1820 became Professor of Botany in the University

of Glasgow, and in 1841, Director of the Roj-al Gardens

at Kew, but before the first date he had gained reputation

as a crj'ptogamic botanist. His first g-reat work on Ferns

was in conjunction with Dr. Greville, of Edinburgh, also a

famous crj'ptogamio botanist, entitled " Icones Filicum," a

Vv'ork of two folio-sized volumes, containing 2.30 finely

executed plates of new and rare Ferns, each plate con-

t.aining niag-ulfied portions of the fructification exhibitinn-

the characters of the genera as then defined, with accom-

panying descriptive letter-press. In this work two new
genera are characterised, viz., Deparla and Jamesonia, each

founded upon a sing-le species.

His next work of importance is Hooker and Bauer ',s

" Genera Filicum," which commenced with a set of draw-

ings begun in 1833 by the late eminent botanical draucrhts-

man Francis Bauer, from specimens from time to time
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furnisliud by me, some from living plants from tlio gardon,

and others from lierbarivim native specimens. The draw-

ings being highly appreciated by Sir W. Hooker, Jlr.

Bauer freely placed them in his hands for publication, and

in 1842 a splendid volume consisting of 120 plates was

completed,* each plate containing nataral and highly mag-

nified portions of fronds, exhibiting- in different states

the fructification and venation, accompanied with con-es-

ponding letter-press, g'iving the characters of each genus :

there are on the whole 135 genera, many being derived

from Prcsl's " Pteridiao Ptoridog-raphia," and twenty being

named and described by me as new.

The learned editor, however, says he reserves for him-

self the power of rejecting such of them as on further

examination he may consider himself justified in doing.

With reg-ard to that point he also says, " so completely do

the ideas of Dr. Presl accord with my own in regard to

the limits of many g-enora that I should do him injustice

were I not in many cases to quote his characters verbatim,

and indeed the more attentively I study his book and com-

pare the descriptions with the plants themselves, the more

satisfied I am that ho has produced a work that will not

easily be surpassed for accuracy of, and clear and per-

spicuous, arrangement."

In 1851' appeared the tenth volume of his work entitled

" Icones Plantarum," containing- 100 figures of new and

rare Perns, which was soon afterwards followed by another

volume called a " Century of Ferns." This was followed

by " Filicos Exotica;," consisting of 100 plates, which gave

place to another volume entitled " Garden Ferns," contain-

* Tiie drawings for tlie latter part of this work were executed hy the

equally eminent draughtsman Mr. AValter Fitch ; this was consequent

on the health of Mr. Bauer having failed.
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ing sixty-foLir plates, the drawings of the latter as well as

part of the preceding being derived from living plants of

the Kow collection. The practical use of those works is

in assisting- to determine species, and which, either under

the same name or as synonyms, will be found in his last and

great work the " Species Filicum," the most important

systematic work on Perns yet published, being a description

of all known Ferns, particularly of such as exist in the

author's herbarium (previously noticed), and such as are

with sufficient accuracy described and figured in the works

of other authors. It consists of five volumes, the first of

which appeared in 1846, and the fifth in 18C4, its prepara-

tion having- occupied his leisure time for a period of not

less than twenty years. It treats of the orders Glelcheni-

acece and Polypodiacece only, of which 2,401 species arc

described, with their synonyms, which amount to about

4,300, as also their native countries and names of collectors,

illustrated with 300 plates representing 522 species. He
arranges the whole under sixty-three genera, fourteen

of which contain only one species each, thus present-

ing a great contrast to the mass of species which he

continues to retain under the characters assigned by Lin-

na)us and Swartz, to such genera as Polypodimn, Aspiditon,

Pteris, and Acrosticliiim, thus avowing his preference for

large genera by sti-ictly adopting the characters derived

solely from the fructification. With reg-ard to which he

says, " Increased study has, he must confess, strengthened

his conviction that those botanists who have shown them-

selves peculiarly addicted to multiplying genera have not

always taken nature as their guide, nor succeeded in

eliciting a simple nor tangible arrangement, yet have their

close and accurate investigations thrown a new light on the

study of Ferns, a light which cannot fail to aid the re-
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searclics of future writers, and which ought therefore to be

gratefully acknowledged ; a middle course has been

pursued between the highly multiplied genera of Presl and

J. Smith, and the too meagre enumerations of Willdenow,

Sprengel, Link, Kunze, and others."

By adopting the above view, hundreds of species become

massed under one generic name, regardless of their dis-

similar habits and anatomical structure. For instance, tlie

genus Polypod'ium, as characterised in the " Species Fili-

cum," contains 407 species, amongst which are found the

greatest diversity of size and mode of growth, as also in

anatomical structure. The small grass-like species cha-

racterised by Swartz and others under the genus Gram-

mitis, and the many small pinnatifid species represented

by Pohjpndimn tricliomanoides, Swartz, and P. fectinaimn^

Linn., and others, rank with the largo fronded genus

Drynaria of Bory, and the large decompound subarbores-

cent species of the section Fhegopteris. This is consequent

on all Ferns having round or oblong sori being placed

under the genus Polypodmm. Upon such data, setting

aside habit, the Tree-Fern genus, Alsophila, R. Br., mig-ht be

coi-rectly referred to Polypodmm. The same applies to

Aspidium and Neplirodiuin, which, between them, contain

227 species of very varied habit and venation.

Then, again, all species with linear naked sori diverg-ing

from the mid-rib, whether on free or anastomosing veins,

and of whatever habit of growth, are placed under Gyinno-

gramma, of which he enumerates seventy-four species, even

including the genus SelUguea of Blume, which differs from

the whole of the Gymnograrmna alliance in having articu-

late venation. With regard to Aarostichum, 1C7 species

are described, which Fee and other authors have placed

under fifteen genera, many presenting a very distinct habit
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of growth and venation, but with the exception of five

species of Flatijoeriuni he retains the whole under the

genus Acrosticlium.

Of the tribe AspleniecB he describes over 300 species, all

comprehended under the genus Asplenlum, except two

species which constitute the two genera Allantodia and

Actinopteris. With regard to Scolopendrium, some authors

consider it as a genus scarcely separable from Asp)lenium,

but in the " Species Filicum " it is characterised as a dis-

tinct tribe under the name of Scolopendriecv. It consists of

nine species, which agree in general habit with Asplenium,

and present no special character to justify their separation

as a tribe from Asplenieoe.

We give another instance,—in speaking of Hypoderris,

he says :

—
" Considering- as I do that the primary divisions

should be taken as much as possilale fronr the fructifi-

cation, I have no hesitation in placing- Hijpoderris among

the Dccl-sonice and near to Woodsia." No three genera

can be more distinct in natural affinity than these—that

is, as regards habit and anatomical structure ; the only

similitude is l^etween Ilypoderris and Woodsia, -ivhich have

discal punctilorni sori, with a very membranous cup

indusium, therefore in that character are more pn-operly

though artificially related to Cyathea than to IHcksonia,

which has marginal sori with cystiform indusia opening'-

outwards.

Again, take the case of Matonia, a rare Fern with fan-

shaped fronds, in every respect allied to Gleiolieida iu

habit, and also in the ring of the sporangia being hori-

zontal, and differing only from Gleichtnia in the sori being

furnished with an inverted cup-shaped indusium, attached

bj' its centre as in true Aspidiam and l-'ulyslicliuiii.

Although such is the case, Sir William Hooker follows
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Presl by placing- Matonia in alliance with Ctjatliea, with

which in habit and even in technical character no generic

affinity is traceable.

In his general arrang-ement he follows, with a partial

exception, the seqnence of Presl, arranging the whole

under two sub-orders, GleicJicniacere and Polypodiacea; tlie

latter consisting of twelve tribes, beginning- with CyaUica,

including- Hymenoijliyllurii, and ending- with AcrosticJiimi,

With regard to Asplanium, Folypodhtm, and Aspidium, he,

in a great degree, follows Mettenins and Fee's arrange-

ment and descriptions oi Acrostichum.

From what has now been stated it will be seen that,

although Sir W. Hooker bestows great praise on his con-

temjooraries, he nevertheless adopts but few of their genera,

thus making it appear that but little advance has been

made in our knowledge of the natural habit and anato-

mical structure of Ferns since the time of Sprengel (1827).

He, however, finds himself compelled to divide his large

genera into sections, which are equivalent to the genera of

authors ; indeed, it is only by the sections that wo iwe

saved the labour of wading through 200 or 300 species in

order to find out a sing-le individual.

The following- is a tabular view of the sequence of

the tribes and g-enera as arranged in the " Species

Filicum " :

—

Ordek I.—FILICES.

Sal-Order I. GLEICHENIACBiE.

Gen. 2. Platyzoma, Gleichenia.

Sah-Oi-der II.

—

Polypodiace/e.

Trile I.- -Ctathe.e.

Gen. 3. Cyathea, Hemitelia, Alsophila.
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Tribe II.—DiCKSONiE^.

Sul-Tribe I.

—

Htpodeeride^.

Gen. 1. Hypoderris.

Sul-Tribe II.—WOODSIE.E.

Gen. 4. SpliEeropteris, Diacalpe, Aracliniodes, Woodsia.

Sub-Tribe III.

—

Eudicksoxiej!.

Gen. 7. Thyrsopteris, Dicksonia, Cibotium, Deparia,

Loxoma, Hymenophyllum, Trichomanes.

Sub-Order III.

—

Davallies.

Gen. 2. Davallia, Cystopteris.

Tribe IV,

—

Linds^eaoej!.

Gen. 2. Lindssea, Dictyoxyphium.

Sub-Order IV.-—PTERlDEiE.

Gen. 12. Adiantum, Cheilanthes, Peltea, Pterin, &c.

Sub-Order V.—LoMAKiEiE.

Gen. 6. Lomaria, Blechnum, Sadleria, Woodwardia,

Doodia.

Sub-Order VI.

—

Asplenies.

Gen. 3. Asplenium, AUantodia, Actinopteris.

Sub-Order VII.— ScoLOPBNDPaE.E.

Gen. I. Scolopendrium, species 8.

Sub-Order VIII.

—

Aspidiace.e.

Gen. 7. Didymochlasna, Aspidium, Nephrodium, ISTephro-

lepis, Oleandra, Fadyena, Onoclea.

Sub-Order IX.

—

Poltpodie.e.

Gen. 1. Polypodium, species 409.

Sub-Order X.

—

Gbajimitede^'E.

Gen. 11. Jamesouia, Nothochlffina, Monogramme, Gym-

nogramme, Brainea, Meniscium, Antrophyum,

Vittaria, Ttenitis, Drymoglossum, Hemionitis.

Sub-Order XI.

—

Acrostiche.e.

Gen. 2. Acrostichum, Platycerium.
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Obs.—The genera founded by Sir William Hooker, of

wliicli there are five, are marked with an. asterisk, and the

number of species named and described by him in the

" Species Filicmn " amounts to about 600.

In a notice at the end of the fifth volume of the " Species

Filicnm," he states, that " if his life and health bo spared

to him, he intends to accomplish a volume to be entitled

' Synopsis Klicum,' to contain brief characters of the sec-

tions, genera, and species of Ferns, general habitats, and

references to the ' Species Filicum,' omitting all really

dubious species, and including- the sub-orders Osmundacea',

Marattiaccce, and Ophioglossacece," which it is hoped will

form " a useful vade mecum for the travelling botanist,

and the cultivator of Ferns, and for ready consultation in

the herbarium."

Only one part, with the preface of this work, consisting

of twenty-two pages, was printed at the time of the

author's death (which took place in Aug-ust, 1865) ; the

remaining manuscri|)t was placed in the hands of Mr.

J. G. Baker, who, shortly after Sir W. Hooker's death,

received the appointment of Assistant Curator in the Kew
Herbarium, and who has carried out the author's views,

forming a volume of 482 pages, which was published in

1868, accompanied by nine coloured plates illustrating the

characters of the genera, of which there are seventy-five.

In the arrangement of the tribes and genera this work

does not differ materially from the " Species Filicum :" the

number of species described of Gleicheniacew and Poh/-

podiacece amounts to 2,122, being 279 less than the

" Species Filicum," while 106 are enumerated under the

sub-orders Osinundacece, Marattiacece, and OpJiioglossacece,

thus making a total of 2,228 species, being chiefly founded

on specimens in the Hookerian Herbarium, which, at the
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time of the publication of the " Synopsis," is stated to con-

tain 50,000 specimens of Ferns, representing the many

different states of the species therein described.

As might be expected from a new writer on Ferns,

many changes have been made in the nomenclature and

synonyms, as given in the " Species Filiciim," there being

no less than fifty of the names in the " Synopsis" having

Mr. Bakex-'s initials prefixed, which is principally con-

sequent on his having- removed species from one genus to

another, and in many cases giving new specific names, as

also by the addition of a considerable number of new

species.

I have already noticed that in the " Species Filicum "

species of very distinct habits and characters are placed in

the same genus ; of this there are several remarkable

new examples in the " Synopsis," the most conspicuous of

which will be found noticed under the respective genera in

my g-eneral arrangement.

In December, 1874-, a second edition of the " Synopsis "

was published, containing an Appendix to the first edition

prepared by Mr. Baker, regarding which he says "I have

endeavoured in this edition to briefly characterize and fit

into their places the new discoveries and the plants found

upon fuller information to have been inadequately dealt

\\ith in the first." This Appendix contains the names of

438 species, 198 of which bear the initials of Mr. Baker
;

the jJfincipal authorities for the others being Mcttenius,

Klotzsch, Karstein, Griscbach, Moore, and Kuhn ; with the

exception of about twent}', the whole are additions to the

'2,228 described in the first edition of the " Synopsis;" thus

on the authority of that work the total number of known

species of Ferns amounts to 2,616.

Whether the above number is represented by truly dis-
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tinct species may be doubted by some Pteridolog-ists
;
bnt

be that as it may, there can be no doubt but that the

" Species Filicum " and " Synopsis " are highly valuable

to students of Ferns,* possessing herbaria or cultivated

collections, as also to travellers abroad.

I have now to notice another important work by

Mr. Baker, published in 1870, namely, that part of

i\Iartius's " Flora of Brazil," containing the Ferns ; a folio

work of 317 pages, with fifty plates, each plate containing

many figures of portions of fronds, showing the differential

characters of the genera and species. Of the latter there

are 887 described, the genera being arranged in the same

order as in the " Synopsis Filicum." On taking- into consi-

deration the extensive territory of Brazil with its various

climates favourable to the growth of Ferns, from those

g-rowing at elevations that may be termed sub-arctic, to

others luxuriating in the lower hot valleys and rocky or

forest ravines, the number of 380 species may be con-

sidered small ; but here again comes the question, what is

a species ? and judging- from Mr. Baker's view, it would

appear that many plants originally described as species,

which successive authors have acknowledged to be distinct,

are, nevertheless, in many cases regarded as synonyms
;

thus Perns long accepted by previous pteridologists ceaso

to be so. "When I say long accepted, I go upon the

evidence of Link, Kunze, Schott, Mettenius, and myself,

who have had for many years under their observation

living examples of species all well recognised as being

different from one another hj some important characters

seen only in the living state, but Mr. Baker, with hci-ba-

rium specimens, makes no scruple of lumping many of such

* The first pulilislied by Dulau and Co., 37, Solio Square, Loudon
;

the " S3'nojisis'' by Ilardwicke, 192, Piccadilly.
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under one specific name. For instance, under Pohjpoduim

lyeopodioides there are no less than twenty-two S3monyms,

and under P. brasiliensis eig-liteen. These examjjles are

additional proof of what lias already been said of the

confusion of the nomenclature of Ferns, brought about by

the different views of Pteridologists.

I conclude this part by noticing a memoir, published in

1866, by J. E. Bommer, Secretary of the Royal Botanic

Society of Brussels, in the bulletin of the Royal Society of

Belgium, vol. 5, No. 3, 1866, entitled " Monographic de la

Classe des Fougeres," being a review of the writings on

Ferns by different authors, beginning with Bernhardi,

1799. He gives an abstract of the classification of the

principal authors, but as nothing specially new is brought

forward above what is noticed in the preceding pag-es,

it is not necessary to enter into details : he concludes

by giving an arrangement of his own which also presents

nothing new.

The memoir is accompanied by six finely executed

plates ; the first shows the different forms of the sporangia

and synangia ; the other five plates contain portions of the

fronds, illustrating the character of forty-one genera.

Abstract showing the number of genera of the preceding

authors :

—

Sprengel, " Systema Vegetabilium " (1827), 65.

Presl, " Tentamen Pteridographire," and other works,

including Hymenophyllea 35, 230.

J. Smith's Arrangement (18il), 143.

Fee, Polypodiacese only (1852), 181.

Moore's "Index Filicum " (1857), 178.

Hooker's " Species Filicum" 5 vols. (1861), 66.

Hooker's " Synopsis Filicum " (1874), ed. 2., 76.

J. Smith, in the present work, 220,
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5.— ON THE GENEEA AND THEIR CLASSIFICATION, AS FOUNDED ON

THEIR MODES OF GEOWTH AND HABIT.

In the pi-eoediag pages I have given a general view of

the principal writers on Ferns, and their systems of classi-

fication. I will now proceed to explain the reasons that

have induced me to attempt to draw np a natural arrange-

ment of Ferns, reviewing- as I proceed the data upon

which the genera are founded.

In my first general arrangement in 1841, 1 charactei'ised

the whole of the circinate Ferns under divisions and tribes,

as shown in the abstract of my arrangement, given at

page 33, the characters of which are in general obvious, so

that any Fern with perfect fructification can readily be

referred to its proper tribe. A system of classification so

based is therefore practically useful, but it must be viewed

as purely artificial, for, although many of the genera in

any one tribe are naturally allied in general habit, yet

others of totally different habit, but possessing the technical

character of the tribe, are found associated with them

;

while on the other hand genera closely allied in natural

habit and organisation are placed in separate tribes. For

example, the genus Goidopteris has naked sori, while its

congener Nephrodium has indusiate sori, they are conse-

qnently placed apart in any arrangement which is based on

the absence or presence of indusia. In both these genera

the species are numerous, and in many cases are so alike

that in the absence of the indusium, specimens of Nephro-

dlum are referred to Goniopteris. The same applies to the

extensive genera Lastrea and Fliegopteris, both of which

contain closely allied species.

When the indusium is absent in normal indusiate genera,

it is in general impossible, even by the most careful micro-
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scopic examination to discover that it ever was present ; that

organ, therefore, cannot be depended upon for determining

tlie genera of the tribe Phegopteridece by herbarium speci-

mens.

The relation of one genus to another is also governed by

the fertile frond being more or less contracted ; for instance,

all contracted fronds with naked sporangia closely oocupj^-

ing the whole underside, or in irregular masses, are referred

to the tribe Acrosliclme ; but in some this character is not

always perfect. For instance, in the g-enus Pcccilopieris,

the fertile fronds vary in their degree of contraction,

and some being but slightly contracted, the veins being

distinct, forming- obvious well-defined receptacles,* which,

when viewed in conjunction with the general habit and

mode of venation, indicates the relationship of Pcecilopterin

to be with Menisciwii. This affinity is further confirmed

on comparing it with the original herbarium specimens of

Meniscium simplex (Lend. Journ. Bot. v. 1, t. 11), which

are strictly characteristic of the genus Meniscium, but since

the species was first described it has been introduced i*u a

living state to the garden collection, and has produced

fertile fronds so completely contracted, that if such state

had been in the first instance observed by the learned

author, he would not have hesitated in referring- it to

Acrosiiclien. Other instances also occur to show that

Meniscium and Fcpcilopteris are naturally related.

I have now said sufEcient to show that the placing of

such examples of naturally allied species in different genera

must be admitted as only an artificial convenience for

arrangement.

The various forms and direction of the sori also consti-

* On this state Sir William Hooker founded the genus Jcnlinsin.—
Hook. Gen. Fit, t. 75, E.
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tute au important part in defining genera ; but in manj'

cases if the characters derived from the form are strictly

adhered to, species possessing very different appearances

are brought together. For instance, the small grass-like

Ferns of the genus Grammitis of Swartz are charaoterised

by having- linear naked sori ; but by adhering to this

simple character alone, species of very different habit

would be included, as Gyninogramraa, Stegnogramma, Lu.ro-

(jramma, Pleurogramma, Sellegua, and others, wlwch, as

already stated, has to a considerable extent been so done in

the " Species Filicum." Tho sori are also liable to vary in

form and size in different specimens of the same species, or

even on the same, or different fronds of the same plant.

This usually happens by the contiguous punctiform recep-

tacles uniting- laterally, when they assume on oval, oblong,

or linear form. Examples of this may be found in the

genera Pleopelfis, Plujinatodes, I'leuridium, Dryvaria, Aspi-

dium, and others. A remarkable instance of this occurs in

the splendid Fern Drynaria coronans {Polypodium coronans,

Wall.), a species with large pinnatifid fronds, which in the

presumed normal state as generally observed, has the sori

distinctly puQctiform, and produced in a single row between

each jjair of the primary veins. In some fronds, however,

the sori are so completely united in a line as to form a true

linear sorus, and hence not only agree perfectly with the

character of Grammitis, as defined by Swartz, but also with

the genus Gi/mnogram>iia, as characterised in the " Species

Filicum." These examples show that the form of the sori

alone cannot be strictly depended upon for defining genera.

In previous remarks I have stated that the mode in

wdiich the vascular structure traverses tho fronds (vena-

tion) affords important data in assisting to define the limits

of p-enera.
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This is particularly the case in the extensive tribes

Polypodiece, Acrostiahere, Pli&jopteridea;; and Aspidiece, each

of which contains groups of species possessing similar

venation, and agreeing so perfectly in habit and mode of

growth, that, in the absence of the fructification, it is often

difficult to determine to which genus and tribe they should

be referred. For instance, Phegopleris and Lastrea, Pohj-

betrya and Polystichuin, Ooniopleris and Nephrodium, P)rijo-

menes and Aspidium, respectively agree both in habit and

venation, and all, with the exception of Polybotrya, have

punctiform sori, and, as already stated, these and kindred

genera can only be known from one another by the

presence or normal absence of the iudusium, or by the

fertile fronds being contracted, as in Polyholrya. There-

fore, taking all these points into consideration, it appears

to me that, in order to arrive at the true affinity of Ferns,

the vascular structure, in conjunction with mode of growth,

must bo viewed as forming the groundwork of any at-

tempted natural classification. It must, however, be under-

stood that difTeroncos in venation do not always indicate

distinct modes of growth or habit ; for example, Pliegopteris

and Goniopterie, Polijlotrya and Saromanes, Pteris and Lito-

hroclua, Adianlum and Hewardia, Laitrea and Nephrodium,

Lindscea and Synaplilebium, respectively contain species

perfectly analogous in habit and other characters, and only

generically distinguished by the venation being free, or

anastomose. Another circumstance to be considered is

whether free or anastomose venation is always constant in

the same species. In any uncertainty upon this point it is

necessary to be first assured that the specimens under

examination have arrived at sufficient age to have the

normal structure of the species fully developed, for in

fronds of young plants the venation is often free while in
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older or more perfect fronds of the plant, or different

plants of the same species, it is anastomose. In some

cases, however, the normal structure of the venation is

partly anastomose and partly free, as in the genera Goni-

opieris, Neplirodiiiva, Ilemiielia, &c. In these genera the

lower or basal venules of each parcel are anastomose,

while the upper are free. In some genera, such as Adlan-

tum, Liudsiva, and Agpleidum, the venation is normally

free
; anastomoses occasionally occur in different seg-ments

of the same frond, but such seem more accidental thaa

normal.

From what I have now stated it will be seen that neither

the form or position of the sori or venation, the absence or

presence of indusinm, taken singly or combined, can be

dejiended on for determining nataral genera. Such being

the case, and having had under my notice examples of

nearly 1,000 species of living Ferns, has led me to the con-

clusion that in order to form natural genera the different

modes of g-rowth must be taken into account, that is the

manner in which the developing axis (caudex) increases,

its direction, and the mode of evolution and attachment of

the fronds. I find that Ferns present two very distinct

modes of growth, which are comparatively as distinct as

Exogens are from Endogens. My views on this subject

first appeared in the " Botany of H. M. S. Herald," pub-

lished in 1853, but as that work may not be accessible to

all engaged in the study of Ferns, I will repeat the sub-

stance of what is there given.

If Pohjpodium vulgare be examined, it will be seen that

its fronds are produced singly from the sides of a creeping

progressing stem, which has its accrescent apex always in

advance of its young developing frond, each successive frond

being- produced sinn-lj' from special nodes formed at more or
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less distance apart, and in an alternate manner on the sides

of the progressing- axis, the foot or base of attachment of

the frond forming with the node a distinct and well marked

articulation or joint, which ultimately becomes the point of

separation of the mature frond, the node remaining per-

manont in the form of a round more or loss elevated

cicacrix. This mode of growth includes all F(jlypodiacea>,

as restricted hj me to the tribes Oleandrcp, BavalUce, Poly-

podece, and Platycerecc. To this mode of g-rowth I have

given the name Eremohrya, and in characterising the genera

the words vernaAion articulate are employed, and the pro-

gressing axis from which the fronds are developed suroiilum.

The number of species referable to Eremohrya, however,

are few in comparison with those which possess a very

different mode of growth. If, for example, a plant of

Lastrea FLlix-mas be examined, the fronds will be found to

be successively produced in a spiral manner from the apex

of the stem, in the form of a corona or crown, and thus by

successive development the stem is increased in height.

All Ferns developing fronds in this manner, even the

smallest, the axis of which does not rise above the ground, to

lofty tree Ferns, belong to this division as also a numerous

class which produce fronds similar to the above, but which

form a decumbent stem Ijang on the ground or but slightly

inclined upwards. This I term vernation fasciculate decum -

hsnt, and the preceding vernation fascKidate erect. Another

mode of growth is common to many Ferns, such for

example in Pteris aquiliiia, La,strca serra, Polybotrya ostnun-

dacea, the fronds are normalty produced alternately, in a

sino'le series, from the apex of a decumbent or creeping-

stem (sarmeutum). In .some cases this mode of growth

resembles that of Eremohrya, but from which it is quite

distinct, and is readily kno-^vn hy the vascular structure of
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the stipes being continuous and intimately connected with

the portion of the stem forming the intornode between the

fronds, from which they cannot be separated without hicera-

tion. In these three modes of (jrowth—that is, whether

the fronds are produced in a fascicle, forming an erect or

decumbent axis, or in a sing-le series—the principle of at-

tachment is identical, and there being no articulation, as in

Eremobrya, the bases of the stipes are so united and become

indurated, forming the solid portion of tlie stem. To this

mode of growth 1 have given tlie term Desmohri/a, and

in the definitions of the genera the venation is termed

adherent.

The various modifications oL' l^esmobrya I have found

useful as auxiliary characters in indicating natural genera,

but there are exceptional cases of species of Lastrea and

Neplirodlum, with erect fasciculate vernation, not distinguish-

able by the character of their I'ronds from other species of

the same genera with decumbent uniserial vernation
;

nevertheless the adoption of the vernation and tlie nature

of the accrescent axis as part of the definition of genera is

of much assistance in determining the relative affinities of

many genera.

In general the ditlerence between Eremobrya and Des-

mobrj'a, as above described, is obvious, and there can be

no doubt that the two modes of growth are specially dis-

tinct, the plants being endowed with very difi^rent natures,

the vital power and tenacity of life, and power of resisting

drought being much stronger in Eremobrya than in Desmo-

brya ; and it is not a little remarkable that so far as obser-

vations upon cultivated plants enable me to ascertain, the

latter are much more freely reproduced from spores than

the former. It is also worthy of notice that in the

importation of Ferns from distant countries, those of
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the division Ereiuobrva generally arrive in good con-

dition, while those of Desinobrya, especially sach as have

slender stems, are often dead or in a very enfeebled stale

on their arrival.

The difference in the structure and mode ot growth of

the species of these two divisions may be admitted to be of

equal importance for classification with the difference in

structure of Exogens and Endogens in flowering plants.

In all attempts to determine natural relationship on any

special organ or structure, exceptions are never wanting.

In the present case, examples of connecting links are in a

few instances found between the two divisions. This is

particularly so with the genus Elaphogloi^sum, which con-

sists of numerous siuiple-fronded Ferns, and may be

viewed as a truly natural g^enus. In many of the species

the stipes have an evident articulation situated in some,

more than half an inch aliove its base, and in many

of the species it is marked by a slight swelling ; and

also by the part below the swelling being of a dark colour.

No change, however, takes place in the structure, the bun-

dles of vascular fibre pass nninterruptedly through the

apparent articulation, but they are evidently weaker at

that point ; for, when mature, the stipes separate there,

the base portion remaining attached to the developing axis,

which is either fasciculate or nniserial and adherent. I

therefore place Elaphoglosi^nm in Desnjobrya.

Another instance of the stipes being jointed above its

base is characteristic of the original species of the genus

IVoodsia, as also in species of Artliropteris ; but the base of

the stipes being adherent, indicates their position to be

in Desmobrya. Also special e.tamples of the articulation

of the stipes in fasciculate vernatiou is exhibited by the

genus. TrirJioplrris and several spec-ies of Ci/ath'a ; for
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instauce, in C. arborea and C. serra, tlio fronds are lermiiial,

f'ormmg the characteristic corona common to tree Ferns.

When mature they separate from the stem, leaving a clean

scar similar to Eremobrya, thus diflerino- from the adherent

vernation characteristic of the mass of the species of the

tribe Ci/alhea ; but as they agree in all the essential

characters as regards the nature of their fronds and fructi-

iication, it is tliereforc necessaiy to obtain more evidence

as to the mode of evolution ami struetare of these tree

Ferns before any satisfaetorj- conclusion can bo arrived at,

as to enable us to view it as a special character to mark

distinct genera.*

This now leads me to notice another iamily of Perns

—namely, Marattiaccw, which ha^"e a very distinct and

special habit from other Ferns, and are well marked by the

sporangia being destitute of a ring. The evolution of the

frond is terminal and articulate to the caudex, as in Cijatliea

arborea above noticed, but difi'ers in the fronds rising

from between two stipuliform appendages in the form of

a socket, analogous to the stipules of plitenogamous plants.

The speciality of this group of Ferns leads me to view it

as constituting a distinct division, which T have named

Scaphobrya.

This division comprehends but a small number of specie.?

as compared with Kremobrya and Destnobrj-a, the number

probably not exceeding thirty or forty, the principal pai-t

of which are included under the genera Maratlia, Angi-

opteris and Danea.

* Since the above was written, a valuable lacriioir '' Ou tlie .Structure

and Formation of the Stems of the Tree Ferns of India," has been

published in the thirtieth volume of the Transactions of the Linnean

Society, 1874, by Mr. J. Scott, Curator of the Botanic Gardens,

Calcutta. It consists of thirty-nine pages nf letterpress, accompanied

by eighteen plates.
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I have also to notice tbat articulation is not confined

to the stipes alone ; the segments of iVonJs—laciniee,

pinna3, and pinnules—being in many instances articn-

late with their respective rachis, whether primary or

secondary. This is particularly' characteristic of the

genera Drynaria, Artliromeris, Schellolepis, and Photino-

pleris in Eremobrya ;
and Nephrolepis, Isoloina, Didyvio-

rjihena, Ci/stDiliinn, and others in Desmobrya, as also in

Sca|')hobr3-a.

By jiaying attention to these points they are found

serviceable in determining the natural affinity of species.

Several of the above genera, as also Arilirop ter'is, Cerato-

pteris, Flail/cerium, and Amphihlestra, possess characters

peculiar to themselves, which necessitates their considera-

tion as aberrant genera ; consequently the nature of their

fructification, venation, and habit, must be conjointly

viewed in determining tlie tribe to which they seem most

naturally to belong.

On taking a i-etrospective view of the preceding obser-

A'ations, it will bo seen that every defined form of the

organs or structure that serve for defining genera, whether

artificial or natural, are liable to vary more or less from

the adopted typical normal form, and thus afford ample

scope for Pteridologists to name and classify genera

according to their views of the value of the several

organs. On this point two authors seldom agree ; hence

groat confusion is introduced into the nomenclator of

Ferns. Some may he called conservative, such as Hooker

and Mettenius, who maintain entire the old genera of

Llnnceus and Swartz ;
while others, as shown in the pre-

ceding' pages, break up these large genera into a number

of smaller ones.

These different views are consequent on there being no
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law of nature to mark wliere a genus begins or where it

ends. On this point, in uiy "Arrangement of the Genera

of Ferns," published in 18-11, I have said
—"A gradual

transition of form is seen to jjer-\'adc through the whole,

not in a lineal, but in a complex reticulated manner, it

becomes very difficult to determine in which gemis the

extreme or transition species of gi-oups should bo placed."

On considering that in many cases habit is not excluded

in assisting- to define the genera of flowering plants, and

in numerous instances it is allowed bj' eminent botanists

to constitute the chief distinction between allied genera.

For example, the order Liliacew is represented by nearly

1,700 species, arranged under about 150 genera, which all

agree as regards their parts of fructification, the slight

variations of which ai'O made use of for defining genera
;

and, indeed, if it was not for the difference in habit, the

number of genera are capable of being greatly reduced.

This and other instances that might bo quoted favour my

view, that in oixler to constitute natural g'-enera of Ferns,

habit must play an important part ; and so long as any

number of species ag-ree in habit, and possessing other

characters in common, it matters not whether such groups

are called genei-a, sub-genei'a, or sections of genera. For

my own piart, T prefer regarding- them as genera, as it

saves a great deal of unnecessary^ trouble in speaking- or

writing about Ferns, it being much easier to say Drynaria

r-oronans than Pohjpodium (^Drynaria) e.oronans, or Elaplw-

fjlossum conforme tha.n AcrosticJiniu. {Jilaplioglossuni) con-

forme, or Qyinnogramma caloiiuslanos than Oymnogramma

(I'Jariymnogramina) calonielaiws ; also by studj'ing the cha-

racter of the smaller groups individually, and treating

them as genera, their nature at once becomes fixed upon

the mind, without having to think of them being- asso-
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ciated with a host of species ditFering- widely in habit.

Admitting' that a greater or lesser number of species

possess some character in common to entitle them to be

called genera, nevertheless, genera may be said to have no

real existence in nature, but, by adopting them, we are

enabled to study and classify Ferns so as to convey to the

mind our ideas regarding the various forms and nature of

the numerous plants that come under our observation.

In the preceding observations I have shown that habit

is of great importance as a character for determining the

relationship of Perns to one another, cither as individual

species or groups of species, but habit is not always avail-

able, especially in describing from herbarium specimens

alone, for it is only the small growing kinds, with caudex

and fronds united, that are suited for the herbarium. A
great number consists of single fronds, or even portions of

fronds, only, consequently, the nature of their vernation is

unknown. Indeed, the great botanists of the present day

content themselves with describing plants from dried spe-

cimens, many of which are often small and imperfect, and

fail to convey the true nature of the plant in its living

state.

The celebrated botanist ilr. Bcntbam says:—"I have

published several thousands of new species of plants, I

have never published one without examining it in a her-

barium, and I have examined very few in botanical

gardens." This practice I cull unfortunate, for although

the living collection at Kow may not at any time exceed

one-tenth of the species in the herbarium collection, never-

theless it affords ample materials for verifying and assisting

to correct errors in many descriptions made from herbarium

specimens only. With regard to the collection of living

Ferns, which the author of the " Species Filicum " calls
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" the finest in cultivation," it in 1864 consisted of nearly

one-half of the number of the species described by him in

that work, but of these the learned author made less use

than might have been expected. This was consequent on

findings a considerable difference in describing; species from

living' plants and herbarium specimens ; for in many cases

it was found that it was not till specimens of the cultivated

plants were dried that they could bo identified with native

specimens of the same supposed species in the herbarium
;

consequently the descriptions in the " Species Filicum
"

are, with few exceptions, entirely founded on specimens in

the author's herbarium.

With me it was otherwise : the living collection re-

quiring daily care and attention, led me to become

acquainted with the special habits and modes of growth of

the different species ; and this has enabled me draw up the

following natural arrangement. I say natural, but it must

be understood that any sequence of allied genera has its

limit, and that it is only in individual tribes that genera,

in most cases, can be so arranged as to form natural

transitions from one to another. By this several tribes

become naturally connected, while others, such as Aspleniecp,

Hymenophylle'X, and Gleiclieniea, may be called independent

tribes.

The principle of the following arrangement is based on

the different modes of vernation and habit. It begins

with the division Eremobrya, followed by Desmobrya and

Soaphobrya ; each of these divisions are divided into tribes,

of which there are twenty-nine in all ; each tribe contains

a greater or lesser number of genera, and the genera of

each tribe when possessing any well marked difTerential

characters are arranged under sections. The characters of

each genus are given, beginning with the nature of the
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vernation, fulloweJ by that of the fronds and venation, and

ending with the form and position of the sori and iudusium

when present.

As regards synonyms of both genera and species, I have

in the preceding pages shown that they may be termed

legion, the number of generic names being above 600. To

cjuote all or any considerable number of them, would be

the means of making this book mvich larger than desirable,

;iud add much to confuse students and dismay them from

studying Ferns.

To each genus I have given its authority and date, fol-

lowed by its principal synonyms and reference to the genus

under which the species stand in Sir William Hooker's

" Species Filicum ;

" and for their identification I have

deemed it sufficient to quote the figures in Hooker and

Bauer's " Genera Filicum," the " Synopsis Filicum."

Moore's " Index Filicum," and my " Ferns, British and

Foreign." These, with plates in this work illustrating the

tribes and genera, and with the observations under each

genus, will, I trust, be sufficient to convey to the student of

Ferns a knowledge of their nature and the data upon which

they are classified.

With regard to species, when few in a genus I have

quoted the whole, and for examples of the larg-e genera

tave quoted the principal and best known species ; in

several eases for their identification I have referred to

figures in different works.

I have already shown that it is tlio rule to retain the

original specific name of a species under whatever genus

it may be placed by succeeding authors
; some writers,

however, in arranging them under different genera aflix

their initials to the specific name, from which it often

appears as though the species were new and named and
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described for the first time. To avoid this I have as far as

possible followed the plan adopted in my " Arrangement

of Ferns," in 1841, where I have said that " The authority

for the specific names being in a parenthesis denotes that

such species stood formerly under one or other of the

genera given as synonyms."

I have to add that on account of the gradual failure oi

my sig-ht I have not been able to determine the position of

certain species. I therefore direct the special attention of

those who adopt my mode of classification, to the mass

of species included under the section Enpolypodium of the

" Species Filicum," of which the author says the stipes are

" articulated upon the caudex, as appears to be all of this

group," of which there are 151 described. I have, how-

ever, failed to identify more than fifty of the species as

having articulate vernation, and which 1 place under Poly-

podium as restricted by me, and as far as I have been able

to determine the many species represented by P. trichoma-

noides, P. moniliforme, and P. peruviana, have adherent

vernation, and which I refer to the genas Glenopteris in

Desmobrya. I also direct special attention to the arboroid

species of Phegopteris, Laslrea, Goniopteris, and Nephrodium,

which, on account of their special habit, and the pinnas

being articulate with the rachis appears to me of sufficient

importance to warrant their separation from the more

humble species of their respective genera.

The extensive genus Maphoglosstim also presents great

difierence in the nature of its vernation, which appears to

ha of sufficient importance to justify the species being

arranged in separate generic groups.

I conclude my general observations on the classification

uf Ferns by saying that my views, like those of other

^^'riters, are open to criticism. If the critics have studied
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garden and herbarium collections of Ferns as zealously

as I have done, whether their criticisms be favourable or

unfavourable to my views as regards the genera of Ferns,

it is hoped that their observations will, as Sir William

Hooker said, be the means of throwing "a new light on

the study of Ferns, a light which cannot fail to aid the

researches of future writers."



PART n.

GENERAL ABEANOEMENT AND CUAEACTEKS OF TRIBES AND GENERA,

WITH REMARKS ON TUEIR RBLATIONSHll-' ONE TO ANOTHER,

ABSTRACT OF THE ARRANGEMEIS^T.

1.

—

Evolution of the Feonds ctecinate.

This includes all Ferns except the small tribe Opluuijlos-

sacecc, in which the vernation is straig'ht.

A. Ring- of Sporangia vertical (Order Polypodia-

t:£'<e, li. Br.)

Division I.—EREMOBRTA.
Fronds solitarj-, lateral, and articulate with the caudex.

Trilf 1.

—

Oleandre-E.

Gen. 1. Oleandra, Oav.

Trile i.—Davallie.

Gen. 3. Davallia, Sm., Huniata, Cav., Lcucostegia, Pr.

Tribe 3.

—

Polipodie.e.

Gen. 28. Ex. Fulypodiuin, Phi/maiodes, Drynaria.

Tribe 4.—HiMENOLEPiDiiE.

Geu. C. Ex. DrymujlossuDi, Eymeaolepis, Iscurodmia.

Tribe 5.

—

Plaiyceee.e.

Geu. 1. PUiiiji'.eriam.
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Division II.—DPJSMOBRYA.

Fronds terminal, solitary, fasciculate, adherent to the

caudex.

Tribe 6.

—

Ackostiche.15.

Gen. 22. Ex. Elaphoglossum, Polybotrya, Gymnoplcris.

Tribe 7.—Menisce.e.

Gen. 2. Meniscmm-, Dictyodine.

Tribe 8.—GRAMMtTIPE.f;.

Gen. 15. Ex. Hemioiiiies, Gymnogramma, Llavca.

Tribe 9.

—

Ceeatopteridete.

Gen. 1. Ccralopteris.

Tribe 10 —ViTTARIe.e.

Gen. 3. Vitlarid, I'teropsis, Bictyoxiphium.

Tribe 11.

—

Pi.eukogramme^e.

Gen. S. Ex. Monogramma, Urammiiis, Xiplioploris.

Tribe 1 2. CTE>iOPTEKIDEiE.

Gen. i. Ex. Cteiiopteris, AdenopJwrus, Glyphoicenimn

.

Tribe 13.

—

Phegoptbridb.e,

Gen. 29. Ex. Flwgoptcris, Aspidium, Dipteris, Laslrra.

Tribe 14.

—

Piiysemate.e.

Gen. 4. Ex. Woodsia, Poranema, Diacalpe,

Tribe 15. Cyathe/E.

Gen. 7. Ex. Cyalhea, Heiniielia, Alsophila.

Tribe 16.

—

Dicksonm.

Gen. 5. Ex. Dichsonia, Thysopteris, Ciholium.

Tribe 17.

—

Saccolomej;.

Gen. 7. Ex. Microlepia, Lo.rnma, Saccoloma.

Tribe 18.

—

Lindsj.eje.

Gen, 4. Ex. Lindfaa, Schir.oloma.
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Tribe 19. AulAM'E.E.

Gen. -. Ex. AJiantum, Flewardia.

Tribe 20.

—

Cheilanthe.'E.

Gen. S. Ex. Cheilanthes, Pellcw, Cassebeern.

Tribe 21.

—

Pteuideae.

Gen. 8. ]'jX. Pteris, Liluhroclna, LoihclntU.

Tribe 22.—Bleuhne.k.

Gen. 11. Ex. BlecJinum, Lomaria, Woodwardia.

Tribe 23.

—

Asplenie^T!.

Gen. 12. Ex. Asplenviim, Scolopendriam, Diplradurn.

B. Eing- of sporangia, horizontal, central.

Tribe 24.

—

Gleichekiejo.

Gen. 4. Ex. Gleichenia, ifatuiiia.

Tribe 2-5.

—

E[yme>;ophtlle.:E.

Gen, -1. FJx. Hymenopiiijlliiiii, Tricliomanes.

C. Ring of sporangia liorizontal, apical, in some

incomplete.

Tribe 26.

—

Schize.b.

Gen. 8. Ex. Schiza'a, Anemia, Lijgodium.

Trihe 27,

—

Osmundace^i;:.

Gen. 2. Osniunda, Todea.

D. Sporangia destitute of a ring.

Division III.—SCAPHOBRYA.
Fronds terminal, rising from between two stipuliform or

socket-like appendages, and articulate witli the caudex.

Tribe 28.

—

Marattia ce.e.

Gen. .J. Ex. Mara.ltia, Danea, Augiopteris.

2. Evolution of the fronds straight.

Tribe 20.— Oi'eioitEOssACE.E,

Gen, 3. Opliiegtosswii, IIchiu}tllioslac/nis, BotrijcJiium.



so CHARACTERS OF TRIBES AXD GENLUA,

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT, &c.

Evolution of the fronds circinate.

Divisic« 1.—EREMOBRYA. (Page 05).

A. Ring of Sporangia vertical.

* Sort Indusiate.

Tribe 1.—OLEANDRE^E. (Plate 1.)

Sori round, lateral. Indusium lateral, interiorly attached

01' sometimes central, plane.

1. Oi.EAXDRA. Cav. (1801).

Aspidium fjJ-, Swarlz. Newronia, Don. (1825). Ophio-

piteris, Bciinv.

Siirculwn slender, creeping, or erect, and snb-frutes-

ceut. Fronds simple entire linear lanceolate, 1 to IJ foot

long, smooth or pilose. Stipes short, node of articulation

sessile, or more or less elevated. Veins simple, or once or

twice forked, venules free parallel, their apices curved

outwards, forming a narrow cartilaginous margin. Sori

punctiform lateral, scattered or transversely uniserial.

Indiisiura jjlane, orbicular or reniform.

Type. Aspidium articulatuiii,, Sioartz.

Illust.—Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil. t. 45, B Moore Ind.

Fil. p. 72 A. J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For. fig. 1. Hook.

Syn. Fil. t. 5, fig. 40.

Obs.—B}^ early authors the species ot this genus were

placed in Aspidium, but their distinct and peculiar habit,

ton-ether with their articulate vernation, does not accordo

with any genus of the Aspidece Alliance.

Fee enumerates thirteen species of this genus, but the

o-reat uniformity in the form of the fronds renders it quite

impossible to find sufficient and permanent characters for

tliat number ; the most differential characters being in
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the decumbent or erect nature of the rliizome, and the

more or less elevation of the node of articulation, and in

the position of the sori. The following are admitted in

the " Synopsis Filicum " as distinct species.

Species :^0. neriiformis, Gav. (v v.)* ; 0. musajfolia,

Kunze {Bedd. Ferns, Brit. Tnd. pi. 264) ; 0. articulata,

Gav. (v V.)
; 0. nodosa, Willd. (v v.) ; 0. Wallichii, Rooh.

O. Cumingii, /. Sm.

The genus is widely distributed, being found in the

region of the Himalaya, Malay Archipelago, and Philip-

pine Islands, as also in the West Indies and Tropical

America. 0. neriiformis is a peculiar Fern, differing- from

the rest of the genus in having erect frutescent branching

stems, about half an inch in diameter, and rising to the

heig-ht of from four to six feet, bearing lateral whorls ot

simple fronds. It may be viewed as the only representa-

tive of a shrub among Perns. It is found throug-hont the

tropics of America and India, and in the Malay and Pacific

Islands.

Tribe 2.—DAVALLIE.E, J. Sm. (Plate 2.)

Veins free. Sori termmal, marginal, punctiform. Iii-

dusium forming a more or less complete cyst, opening

exteriorly.

Obs.—In the " Species Filicum," 112 species of DauaW/cs

are enumerated, which, in the " Synopsis," are reduced to

seventy-nine. This number consists of species both with

articulate and adherent vernation ; the latter consequently

comes under the division Desmobrya. About forty species

have articulate vernation, and are comprised mider the

* These letters indicate that the species have heen cultiTatcJ at

liew, as recorded in "Ferns : British and Foreign."
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three following' g-enera. They are all natives of the Old

World, not being- represented in America.

2.—HuMATA, Cav. (1801.)

DavaUia in part • Sntith and oilier authors.

Surculiim slender. Fronds linear, lanceolate, entire,

sinuose, pinnatifid, or deltoid bipinuatifid, rigid, g-lossy,

rarely squamose, 4 to 12 inches in height. Fg/ns giniple or

ibrked, free, often thickened upwards, Sori marginal or

antimarginal. Receptacles punctiform. Indusium sub-

rotund, or reniform, entirely attached by its generally

broad base, shorter or equal with the margin, forming a

bilabiate firm cyst.

Type. DavaUia pedata, Smith.

Illust.—Hook and Bauer, Gen. Fil., 1. 114 A ; Moore, lud.

FiL, p. 74. ; J. Sm., Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 2
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 18, a. b. c.

Oris.—This genus consists of about a dozen species,

natives of the Malayan, Philippine, and Asian Islands of

the Pacific Ocean. It is distinguished from true BavalUa,

by the indusium being attached by its interior base only.

Ex.—H. ang-ustata, Wall. ; H. heterojjhylla, 8in. (v v.)
;

H. pectinata, Sm. ; H. parallela, Wall. ; H. pedata, Sm.

(v V.) ; H. sessilifolia, Bl. ; H. Cumingii, Uoolc. (v v.)
;

H. vestita, LI. ; H. Tj-ermani, Moure {^i-pp. Huoh. Si/a. Fd.).

3.

—

Davallia, Sni. in part (1703).

DaVidlia in part, Hooh. Sp. Fit.

Sarculiun creeping, or sub-erect and sulj-frutescent.

Fronds pinnate, bipinnate or deltoid multifid, firm and
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glossy, rarely flaccid, from 6 inches to 3 feet higb. Veins

forked, venules free ; fertile venules sometimes very sliort,

dentiform. Sori terminal. Receptacle punctiform. Spor-

angia vertical, included within an urceolate or tuljular indu-

sium.

Type. DavdlUa canarlensis, Smitli.

Illust.—Hook and Bauer, Gen. Fil, t. 27; Mooro Ind.

Kl., p. 75 B.
; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig-. 8

;

Hook. Syn. Fil,, t. 2, fig. 18, c.

Obs. This genus consists of about a dozen or more

species, widely distrilDutcd over the Eastern Hemisphere,

the extreme western limits being the Azores and Canary

Islands. It differs from Uumata in having the indusium

attached by its base and sides, impressed in the substance

of the fronds, thus forming an urceolate tubular cyst.

Ex.—D. triphylla, Sool:. ; D. peutaphylla, EL (v v.) ; D.

bullata, Wall, (v v) ; D: mauritiana. Hook.; D. fijiensis,

Hooh. ; D. solida, /S'(w. (vv.); D. ornata. Wall, (vv.) ; D.

pyxidata, Cav. (v v.) ; D. divaricata, Fd. (v v.) ; D. elata,

Sw. (vv.) ;'D. elegans, Sw. (v v.) ;
D. pallida, Mett. (v v)

;

D. nitidula, Eze. (v v.) ; D. Vogelii, Hooh. (v v.) ; D. canari-

ensis, Sm. (v v.) ; D. dissecta, /. Sin. (v v.).

4.

—

Leucostegia, Presl (1836).

T)avallia,sp. Ilooh. Sp. Fil. ; Acropliorus, 2Iuore.

Surculuni slender, or short and thick (hj^wgeous in L.

immersa). Fronds lanceolate, bipinnatifid, or deltoid-muL.

tifid, generally membraneous and flaccid, from 2 inches to

2j feet high, smooth, rarely pilose, the ultimate divisions

mostly bifid and soriferous below the sinus. Vcint.

forked ; venules free, the anterior ones often very short.

Sori terminal, sub-marginal. Beceptades punctiform.
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Indusium snb-reniform, oblong- or nearly orbicular,

plane, interiorily attached by its base, and partly by

its sides, equal with, or shorter than the margin, thin,

scariose.

Type. BavalUa immersa, Widl.

lUust.—Hook and Bauer, Gen. Fil, t. 62, A ; Moore, Ind.

Fil., p. 73, B. ; J. Sm., Ferns Brit, and For., %. 4.

Obs.—This g-envis as founded by Prcsl consisted of only

one sjjecies, namely DavaUla immersa of Wallich, which has

pale deciduous fronds, rising- from a hypogeous creeping

candex. Although the character of the sori differs little

from that of Hiimata, its distinct habit does not allo-sv it to

1)6 associated -nrith that genus or with Davcdlia ; which is

also the case with other species of Davallia of authors, which

I here place under Lettcustegia. They ai-e widely distributed

throughout the same countries as those of the preceding-.

Sp.—L. parvula {Wall.) (v v.) ; L. falcinella (Pc.) ; L.

afifinis (Hooh.) (v v.) ; L. GrifEthiana [Hooh.) ; L. chasro-

phylla {Wall.) (v v.) ; L. pulchra (Don.) (v v.) ; L. immersa

(Pr.) (v V.) ; L. membranulosa (Wall.); L. hirsuta (/. Sm.)

(v V.) ; L. bornoensis (J. Sm.) {Nephrodium, IIooJc.)
;

L. assamica (v v.) {Bedd. F. Brit. Ind. Fil. 94).

Obs.—In Moore's " Index Filicum," the above species

are all jolaced in the genus Acrophorus of Presl, which is

founded on Aspidlum nodosum of Wallich, a large growing

Pern of joeculiar habit, and having no natural affinity with

the species of Lcucosterjia, its vernation being adherent and

fasciculate (see Acropliorus)

.

* * Sori destitute of Indiisium.

Tribe 3.—POLYPODIES. (Plate 3.)

Veins free or anastomosing in various ways. Sori
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terminal, lateral or compital, punctiform, oblong-, or by

confluence linear naked.

Obs.—This tribe consists of about 200 described species.

The greater number come under the genus Polypodimn, as

characterised by eai'ly authors, that is in having puncti-

form naked sori. The greater mass of the species have

anastomose venation, from simply reticulated to compound,

with free veiulets terminating in the areoles. In many

cases this difference alone is not sufficient to define natural

genera ; to do so it is necessary to make habit and any other

special structure of the fronds an important character in

arranging the sioecies into natural groups, which, on

account of the g-radual transition, it in many cases becomes

difficult to determine the group in which the transition

species should be placed. Authors are much divided on

this point, for instance, the venation of Phtjinatodes as

characterised by Prcsl, I in 1841, considered it did not

differ from the earlier founded genus Drynaria of Bory,

while Moore, in his " Index Filicum," places the whole ot

Presl's Phymatodes, with the exception of the section Dry-

naria, under the eai'ly named genus Pleopeliis, also in-

cluding under it the whole or a portion of the species of no

less than twenty-four genera of different authors. Of

Drynaria of Bory he saj's, " We have kept separate the

very distinct-looking- little groups of Dri/rearia and Dipteria,

the former distinguished by its peciiliar sessile, sterile

fronds, the latter by its peculiar dichotomo-palmatafid

fronds, rather perhaps than by differences of higher value."

After having carefully considered the different views of

authors, and having had examples before me of the greater

number of known species, I have been led to arrange the

tribe Polypodece as follows :

—
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* Veins free.

Sect. 1.—POLTPODES.

5. Peosaftia, Presl (1836).

DavaUice sp., Swariz. Hool'., S]}. Fil.

Sicreulum sliort, Cisspitose. Fronds contiguous, linear-

lanceolate, pectinate-pinnalifid, 6 to 12 incbes high ; lacinia?

oblong or linear, obtuse. Veins simple, free, internal.

Beceptades terminal, seated in a marginal cyst formed of

the substance of the frond and containing the sporangia.

Type. DavaUia contigua, Swartz.

lllnst.—Hook and Grev., t. 105, 141. Moore, Ind. Fil.,

p. 76 B.

Obs.—The urceolate marginal cyst containing vertical

sporangia is analogous to the indusiate sori of Davallice,

but differs entirely in being formed in the substance

of the frond, and in having no indusiate membrane. The

texture and pinnate character of the fronds indicates tho

affinity to be with the pinnatifid section of Polypodium.

Sj).—P. contigua {Sw.). P. Emmersoni {Moul;^.

Natives of Ceylon, Malay, and Polynesian Islands.

6. Crtftosouus, J'e'e (1843).

Folypodium, sp., Bl. Hoolc-. Sp. Fil. Gcdopteris, A. Ilr.

Surcuhom short. Fronds contiguous, linear-lanceolate,

pinnatifid-pectinate, 1 to 1^ feet long. Veins of lacinias

simple, internal. Receptacles immersed, forming- an oval

cyst, the margin surrounded by incurved rigid hairs in-

closing the sporangia.

Type. Polypodium oUigatnm, Plume.

Illust.—Fee, Gen. Fil., t. 19. Blume, Fl. Jav., t. 58. B.

84. B.
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Obs.—la my "Genera of Ferns," 1841, I noticed the

peculiarity of the species in the preceding genus, and also of

this, but then did not deem the characters sufhcient ti>

separate it as a genus from Pohjpodium. Later observa-

tions, and the views of both Presl and Fee, induce mo now
to separate them from true Polypodiums.

Sp.—C. obliquatus (£/.), (nedd. F. Brit. Iiid. pi. 167),

C. celebicus (Bl.), C. venulosum (Bl.), 0. blechnoides

(/. Sin.), {Grammitis blechnoides, Grev. 1848*, Gryptosorux

Seemannii, J. Sm., Bonplandia, vol. 9), C. Khasyanus

(Hooh.).

Natives of Java, Celebes, Luzon, Fiji, Ceylon and India.

7.

—

Thylacopteris, Eze. Herh. (1850).

Polypodium, sp. Bhnne. Hoolc, Sp. Fil.

Sttrculuin slender. Fronds distant, stipate, linear, jiinna-

tifid, membraneous, smooth, 1 to 2 feet high, 2 inches

broad, lacinias articulate with the rachis. Veins once

forked, venules free, the exterior branch soriferous.

Feceptades jjunctiform, terminal, deeply immersed in a cyst,

forming elevated papilla; on the upper side. Sori trans-

verse, uniserial near the margin of the lacinia\

Type. Polypodium, papillosum, Blwine.

Illust.—Bl. Fl. Jav., p. 191, t. 88. Horsf. PL Jav. Par.,

p. 6, t. 2.

Obs,—Finding that the Polypodium papillosum of IJlumc

does not well associate with any of the species of Polypo-

dium as here restricted, I therefore deem it best to follow

Kunze in adopting it as a distinct genus. The forked

venation distinguishes it from Prosaptia and Gryptosurus
;

and the deeply-impressed receptacles and the articulation

of the seg'ments with the rachis from true Polypodium.

* Ann. Mag. K"at. Hist., 2nd .scr. vol. 1, p. 17.
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Sp. T. papillosa {Bl).

A native of Java and the Philippine Islands. With the

exception of P. vulgare this is the only representative of the

forked free-veined Polypodice in the Eastern Hemisphere.

8.—PoLTPODiDii, Linn, in part (1737).

Surculum generally short and thick, in some hypogeous.

Fronds pinnatifid, pimiate, or rarely bi-tripinnatifid or

simple, smooth, villose or sqnamiferous, from a few inches

to two or three feet high. Veins once or more times forked

free, exterior branch soriferoas. Eeceptades terminal, punc-

tiform, superficial. Sori round, rarely oval, transversely

uniserial or solitary on lacinise of mnltij)artate fronds.

Type. Polypodium vulgare, Linn.

Illust.—Hook and Bauer, t. C9, B. Moore Ind. Fil., p.

66, fig. 1. J. Sm. Perns, Brit, and For., fig. 5.

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 5, fig. 48, a, b.

Obs. This genus as now restricted by me contains between

thirty and forty known species, which, with the exception

of 2'. vulgare of Em-ope, are all natives of West Indies and

the Continent of America, P. piellucidum extending west to

the Sandwich Islands. The following are the principal

species arranged in sections :

—

1.

—

Suspensum Group.

Fronds linear, pinnatifid or snbpinnate, villose, rarely

smooth. Stipes long, slender, wiry, often arcuate. Veins

sometimes simple, or with the soriferous branch very short.

Ex. P. comptonifefolium, I)esv. (P. scolopendrioides.

Hook et Orev., p. 42) ; P. suspensum, Linn. ; P. asplenii-

folium, Linn. ; P. cultratum, Willd. ; P. Phlegmaria, /.

Srii. ; * P. lanigerum, Eat. ; P. semiadnatum, UooJc. ; P.

alternifolium, UooTv. ; P. melanopus, Grev.

* Lond. Journ. Bot., p. 196, vol. iv.
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2.

—

Pectinatum Group.

Fronds linear or broadly elliptical, erect, somewtiat

rig-id, more or less deeply pinnatifid.

Ex. P. Sclikalirii, Radd. (v v.) ; P. laxifolinm, Linn.
;

P. pectinatam, Ijinn. (v v.) ; P. Paradiseaj, Lang et Fiseh

(v V.) ; P. pulchrum, Mart, et Gal.

3.

—

Sororium Groiip.

Fronds erect, pinnate, pinnae sessile or petiolate, smooth

or pubescent. Veins three to four times forked.

Ex. P. Martcnsii, Mett. (v v.), ; P. Hartwogianum,

Eooh.
;
P. puberulum, ScJilecht.

; P. subpetiolatum, Eooh,

(v V.) ; P. sororium, H.B.E. (v v.) ; P. fi-ateruum, ScJdechi.

(vv.)

4.— Vulgare Group.

Fronds erect, generally thick, coriaceous, smooth, fari-

nose or squamiferous, elliptical-lanceolate, pinnatifid, rarel}'

simple or deltoid, and bi-tripinnatclj' laciniated.

Ex. P. chrysolepis, Houh. ; P. farinosuni, Eooh.
; P.

argyratum, Borij. ; P. vulgai-e, Linn. ; P. macrocarpum,

Pr.
; P. plebejum, ScJdecht. (v v.) ; P. madrense, /. Sm.

;

P. Skinneri, Eool:. : P. fallax, SoJdecM. ; P. Prederich-

sthalianum, Euitze. ; P. murorum, Euol:. ; P. onustum,

Eoolc. ; P. jDcllucidum, Eaidf.

Obs.—The fi-onds of the latter sijeoies and P. vulgare

vary from pinnatifid to bi-pinnatifid, and even more divided

and crested, of which P. vulgare presents many forms.

** Veins anastomosing in various ways.

Sect. S.^GONIOPHLEELE.

9.—GONIOPHLEBIUM (1828) {Prcsl in part, 1830).

Poly|Dodium, sect. Goniophlebinm, Plume. ;
Marg'inaria,

in part Presl ; Polypodium ; sp., auct., Eook. Sp. Ftl.
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Surcidum thick and fleshy, or slender and sub-liypoga-

ceous. Fronds pinnatifid or pinnate, rarely simple, uni-

form, 1 to 3 feet liigli, smooth or slightly pubescent,

segments and pinnas adherent with the rachis. Veins

once or more times forked, or equally pinnate, the lower

anterior venule always free, the rest angularly anasto-

mosing, and generally producing an excurrent free veinlet

from their angular junctions. Seceptadt'S ^unciiiovm, super-

ficial, terminal on the anterior free venules, and also often

on the excurrent veinlets. Sori round or rarely oblong,

solitary in the areoles, transverse one to six serial, naked.

Type. Polypodium loriceum, Linn.

Illust.—Hook, and Bauer, t. 70, B. ; Hook. Syn. Fil. t.

5, fig. 48, h. ; J. Sm., Perns Brit, and For., fig. 7.

Obs.—The name GoniopJilebium was originally given by

Blume to a section of Polypodium, consisting of a few

species, natives principally of the Malayaa Islands. Presl

in his " Tentamen " raised the name to the rank of a

genus, under which he enumerates eight sjjecies, three of

which constitute Blume's section Oonioplddiium, the others

l)eing natives of the West Indies and Tropical America.

He also characterises another genus, and adopts for it the

name Marginaria, first given by Bory to P. incanum of

Swartz. Under this genus he enumerates thirtjr-sis

species, which he arranges under two sections. The

first contains nine species, which difier entirely in habit

from his second section, which consists of twenty-five

species, sixteen of them, with the exception of M. aincena,

being natives of America, and possessing no character

either in halsit or venation to distinguish them from

Presl's American species of GoniopJdi-hium. The other

nine like those of the first species, although agreeing in

venation, nevertheless differ entirely in habit.
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Under these circnmstances, in my " Enumeration of

Genera," in 1841, I deemed it proper to unite Margiiiarla

witli GoniopMebium, and stated that " the peculiarities

of habit of the species forming this genus admit of

their being arranged under several sections, which may

with no great improjiriety be considered as genera." And

now (1875) finding that the species are variously arranged

by different authors under at least ten or twelve different

genera, although on bringing' them together according

to their natural habits, I find I cannot amend my original

arrangement, I deem it best to rank the sections as genera.

In the " Species Filicum," Oonioplilehium and Marginaria

of Presl, are united and treated as a section of Polypodimn

in which are enumerated twenty-nine species, and in the

" Synopsis," the number is increased to thirty-nine ; but I

naust here observe that in consecjuence of determining

species from herbarium specimens great confusion pervades

the synonymy.

The following are examples of the best known species, of

which fifteen have come under my notice in a living- state :—

-

* Fronds simple.

G. glauoophyllum {Kze).

** Fronds pinnatifid.

G. Scouleri (Hooh et Grev.), G. pectinatum (/. Sm. Bot.

Voij. Rerald), G. })atens (/. Sm. Bot. Voij. Herald), G. tri-

loba (CVtu.), {Synaminia triloba, P.resl), G. appendiculatum

(KloL), (v v.), G. plesiosorum (Kze.), G. pubescens {Hooh et

Grev.), G. surrucuohense {Hooh.), G. plectolcpis {HooJc),

(v v.), G. punctulatum (Hooh.), G. loriceum {Linn.), (vv.),

G. latipes (Lang, et Fisch.), G. Catherinte (Lang, et Fisch.),

(vv.), G. glaucum {Badd.), (v v.), G. harpeodes {Link),

(vv.), G. calpodes (Eze.), (v v.), G. Isetum {Badd.), (v v.),

G. vacillans {Tjinh), (vv.).
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*** Fronds pinnate.

G. frasinifolium (Jocg.), (v v.), G. distans (Eadd.), (v v.),

G.menisciifolium (Lang etFiseh.), (v v.)i G.dissimile (Linn.),

(vv.), G. chnoodes (Spring), G. attenuatum (H" B. E.), G.

insequale (J. Sm.), (v v.), (PJdehodium, Moore), G. neriifolium

(ScJJc), (tv.), G. cordata (K:e.).

The wliole of the above are natives of West Indies and

America, extending to California and Chili ; the greater

number being found in the tropics.

No representative of the genus is recorded from Africa

except the aberrant species, G. ensiforme (Polypodiwii

ensiforme, Thunh.), a native of South Africa, which, although

agreeing in venation, nevertheless differs essentially in the

texture of the frond, which is thick and coriaceous, with

immersed obscure veins, and large uniserial sori. In these

respects it has the appearance of a Pleopeltis or Pliyinatodes,

but is entirely destitute of scales.

The genus Synamia of Presl is founded on P. triloha of

Cavanilles, and with it is associated Grammitis eloagata of

Swartz. The first is recorded above, and differs only fi-om

true Goniophlebiuin in having oblong sori; the other, which

has also oblong sori, but differs essentially in habit, as also

in venation, I place under Pleopeltis.

In G. inaquale the costal areoles are void—that is, desti-

tute of a free venule, in that respect agreeing with the

allied genus Phlebodiiun.

10.—ScHEiiOLEPiS, J. Sm. (18G6).

Goniopldehiiini sect. Schellolepis, J. Sm., 1841. Polypodiuiu

sp. ; auct., Hooh. Sp. Fit.

Surculum slender, sub-hypogoous. Fronds pinnate,

rarely pinnatifid, generally slender and pendulous, IJ to
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12 feet long', smooth, rarely pilose
;

piniifB 5 to 10 inches

in length, linear lanceolate, obtuse or acuminate, generally

opposite or nearly so, and articulate with the rachis.

Veins one or more times forked or pinnate, the lower

exterior venules free and soriferons, the others angularlj'

anastomosing. Eeci'ptcwles punctiform, terminal, generally

immersed. Sori transverse uniserial, furnished with indu-

saform lacinate scales.

Type. Polypodium verrucosum, Wall.

Illust.—Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 14. Hook. Gard.

Ferns, t. 41. Moore Ind. Fil., p. 50, figs. 1—4. J.

Sm. Ferns Brit, and For, fig. S.

Obs.—The different aspect, and the pinna3 being articu-

lated with the rachis, has induced me to separate the

species of this genus from GoniopldeMum. The species

are also distinct geographically, being entirely natives of

the eastern tropics.

* Fronds pinna fifid.

S. lachnopus (IFaH.), S. amcena {Wall.).

** Fronds pinnate.

S. arguta (Wall.), S. cuspidata {BL), (v v.), S. subauri-

culata (Bl.), (v v.). S. pallens (Bl.), S. verrucosa (Wall.),

(vv.).

11,—Phlebodium, E. Br. (1838).

Polijpoduim scot. Phleibodium, II. Br. Polypodium sp. ; and.,

Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Snrrulum thick and fleshy. Fronds large, 2 to 6 feet

high, pinnatifid or subpinnate, papyaceous, smooth, gene-

rally more or less glaucous, segments adherent. Veins

pinnate, venules arcuately or angularly anastomosing, pro-

ducing two or three excurrent veinlets, terminating in the
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areoles ; the costal areoles al-rrays vacant. Eeccptaclcs

punctiform on the combined apices of the excarrent vein-

lets. Sori round, transversely one to two serial, naked.

Type. Polypodlum aureum, Linn.

Ilhist.—Hook, and Bauer, t., 112. Moore Ind. Fil., p. 58,

figs. 1—3. J. Sm. Ferns. Brit, and For, fig. 9. Hook.

Syn. Fil., t. 5, fig. 48, g.

Obs.—This is a vyell-marked genus, containing about

half a dozen species, all natives, of the West Indies and

Tropical America. In general habit it resembles Gonio-

pMehiuin, but is distinguished by the sori being borne on

the combuied apices of at least two excurrent veinlets, and

by the costal aeroles having no free veinlet.

Ex.—P. aureum (itn«.),(v v.),P. sporodocarpum(Ty'i7W.),

(v v.), P. areolatum {Willd.), (vv.), P. pulvinatum (Lmk),

(v v.), P. decumanum (IFiZW.), P. diotyocallis (jfee), (v v.).

Sect. 3.

—

Pleueide.e.

12.—Pleuridium, Pnsl (1836).

Fohjpodium, Sp. auth,, Hooh. Sp. Fil. ; Phymatodes, section

Pleuridium, Presl in pari.

Siircidum short, or elongating. Fronds simple, rigid,

papyraceous, or coriaceous, from G inclies to 2 feet in

length, thick marginate. Primary rciiis costasform, elevated,

straight. Veimles compound anastomosing. lieceptacles

compital, punctiform. Sori round or oblong, obliquely one

or two serial between the primary veins.

Type. Pohjpodium crassifolium, Linn.

Illust.—Schott. Gen. Fil. t. 1 (Anexetum). Hook, and

Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 29. J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For.,

fig. 22.

Obs.—Presl arranges the species of Phymatodes under
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three sections, namely, ISupliymatodes, Pleuridinm, and

Vryiiarui. Under Flcuridium lie places sixteen species,

which although they all agree in having comijonnd vena-

tion and compital sori, nevertheless as they differ in habit,

I restrict the species to those bearing the above character.

* Sori ohlique uniserial.

P. crassifolinm, {Liiin.\ (v v.) ; P. albo-punotissimum

(Linden's Cat.) (v v.) ; P. crassinorvum {Bl.) (v v.) ; P.

vulcanicum {Bl.)

** Sori ohliqiie hiserial.

P. rupestre (Bl.) (v v) ; P. triquetrum (BI.) (v v.)

The two first are natives of West Indies and Tropical

America, the others of Malay and Philippine Islands.

13.

—

Campylonedrum, Presl (183G).

CijriopJdehiu'iii, B. Br. ; J. Sm. Gen. FiL, IS-il ; Poli/podium,

sp. auct. Ilouk. Sp Fil.

Surculum short, ca3spitose, or elongated, often sub-

hypogeous. Fronds simple, linear lanceolate or broad

elliptical, or pinnate, firm, rigid, 1 to 2 feet high. Primary

veins costajform or undefined, elevated, or internal and

obscure. Vemdes arcuately or angularly transversely anas-

tomosing, producing two or more excurrent free veinlets,

uniform, or sometimes irreg-ular. Pcaeplacles punctiform,

terminal, or medial on the free veinlets. Sori round,

oblique biserial, or irregular, destitute of scales.

Type. Polypodiiim repens, Linn.

Illast.—Hook, and Bauer., Gen. Fil. t. 71 A. Moore, Ind.

Fil. p. 60 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 27 ; Hook.

Syn. FiLt. 5, fig. 48,j.

Ocs.—This genus consi.sts of about a dozen described
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species, all natives of the West Indies and Tropical

America. The princijDal character wliicli distinguishes it

from PMehodmm is the sori being produced on free ex-

current veinlets, that rise from the arch formed by the

venules between the primary veins, and which character in

the greater number of the species is well defined, but in a

few species with narrow linear opaque fronds the venation

is obscure and not so regular, which is due to the narrow-

ness of the fronds
;
great confusion exists as regards the

synonyms of the species of this genus.

In Seeman's " Botany of the Herald " I have stated " that

the general features of the so-called species of this genus

are so much alike that the words used to describe one are

in many cases quite applicable to others, the species

varying- merely in degree as to length, breadth, &c. The

differences in the anastomosing- of the veins would appear

to indicate distinctions, uniformity is not, however, the

rule ; fronds of the same individual j)lant, and even

different parts of the same fi-ond, are observed to vary in

the more or less branching and anastomosing- of the veins
;

so that I fear venation is of little value for specific dis-

tinctions." It is only by seeing them g-rowing side by

side under cultivation that the difference of their appear-

ance appears manifest.

* Fronds simple.

Sp. C. ensifolium {Willd.) v v.) ; C. angustifolium {Sw.)

(vv.) ; C. lucidu.m [Bori/] (w.) ; C. rigidum, (/. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For.) ; C. fasciale {Willd.) (v v.) ; C. repens (Linn.)

(v V.) ; C. Phyllitides {Linn.) (v v.) ; C. costatum (A'^e.)

(v V.)
;

{G. nitiduin, J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For.) ; C. brevi-

folium {Linlc) (v v.) ; C. sphenodes, (iTze.) ; C. immersum,

(/. Sm. Bat. Voij. Herald).
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** Fronds pinnate.

O. decurrens (Badd.) (v v.) ; C. Fendleri, Eaton.

14. NiPHOBOLUS, Kaulf (1824).

Polypodiuni sp., auct, ; Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Surculmn short or elongating. Fronds cajspitose or dis-

tant, simple linear-lanceolate, oblong elliptical or obovate-

subrofcund, rarely lobed, from less than an inch to two or

three feet long, thick and fleshy or coriaceous, covered with

sessile or stipate, white or brown stellate pubescence
;

the fertile usually more or less contracted and longer than

the sterile. Veins obscure, undefined, or evident and

costfeform ; venules compound anastomosing. Receptacles

punctiform, immersed, terminal or medial, on simple or

brachiate free veinlets, or compital. Sori round or oval

sub-transverse multiserial or biserial between the primary

veins, or irregular and confluent, protruding through the

dense stellate pubescense.

Type. Polypodium adnesoens Sw.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil. t. 83 ; Hook., Ex. FD.

t. 162; Moore, Ind. Fil. p. 61 ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit,

and For. fig. 26 ; Hook, Syn. Fil. fig. 48. k.

Obs.—This genus is readily known by the thick coria-

ceous fi'onds being covered with stellate pubescence, which

gives them a hoary appearance when young ; in some

species this pubescence nearly disappears in age, especially

on the upper side of the frond.

About forty species have been named and described by

different authors, but a critical examination has led me to

believe that not more than one-half of that number are

distinct species. In the " Species Filicum," the number

is reduced to twenty-two, which [ believa might be still

fi
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further reduced. Presl, however, not only maintains the

highest number of specie but goes the length of creating

no less than six additional genera. It is true that their

venation and position of the sori is variable, but in all

cases it is simple modifications of compound anastomosing,

which is principally due to the more or less contracted

state of the fronds, and which has led Presl to place the

same species under different genera. The only very

evident distinction is in habit, which admits of their being

arranged under two sections, one having an elongated

caudex, and the other with contiguous ceespitose fronds.

• Gaudex elongated surculate. Fronds distant, the fertile

specially contracted
;
primary veins undefined.

Sp. IST. nummularifolius {Sw.) ; N. rupestris (E. Br.) (v v.)

N. serpens (Forst.) ; N. acrostichoides {Forst.) ; N. albicans

{Bl.) ; N. Lingua (Tlmml.) (v v.) ; N. tricuspe {Thumb.)

(vv.)

Obs.—The numerous and intermediate forms and sizes

of the preceding species from different localities render it

almost impossible to collate and separate them into distinct

species when many specimens are brought under view.

The different form and colour of the scales of the caudex

indicate specific characters, but even that seems to alter

according to age.

** Caudex sliort, ccespitose. Fertile and sterile fronds

nearly uniform. Primary veins defined.

IS. Gardneri {Meiten.) (v v.)
;
N. africana {Kunze) ; N.

porosus {Wall) ; N. flocoulosus {Bon) ; Bedd. F. Brit. Ind.

pi. 162 sul. ; N. costatus {Wall.) (v v.) ; N. splendens {Pr.)
;

N. Penangiana {Hooh) ; N. subfurfuracea {Hook.) ; N.

Boothii {Hooh.).
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Obs.— Representatives of tliis genus are widely spread

over the Eastern hemisphere, extending from New Zealand

and Australia to the Polynesian and Malayan islands, Japan,

India and South Africa, but none as yet have been observed

in the Western hemisphere.

15. NlPHIDIUJI, /. Sm.

Polypodium sp., cmct ; Rooh. Sp. Fil.

Surculmn thick Ciiespitose. Fronds stipate, linear lanceo-

late Ij to 2 ft. long, attenuated, firm coriaceous, the upper

side smooth and g-lossy, the under side densely stellato-

tomentose. Primary veins straight oblique. Receptacles

compital, forming a row (of about four) of large oval sori,

between each pair of primary veins

Type. Polpodium americanum, Hook.

Obs.—The only representative of this genus is a native

of Ecuador and Qaito, observed by Dr. Jameson and Spruce,

from whom Sir Wni. Hooker received specimens, and

I possessed a specinnen of it collected by Hartwog. In

general appearance it resembles narrow fronds of Pleuri-

dium crassifolium, with which it also agrees in the sori

being large and in an oblique row between the primary

veins, but differs in the under side being densely stellated

tomentose, as in Ni'plioholus, but from which it differs in

having oblique uniserial sori, which also distinguishes it

from Niphopsis.

Sp. N. americana, /. Sm., Hook.

16. CoLTSis, Presl. (1849.)

Polypodium sp. Gymnogramma sp. auct. and Hook. Sp. Fil.

Stirouhtm short, sub-hypogeous. Fronds simple, lobed or

pinnatifid, generally membraneous, flaccid, 1 to 3 feet long.
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Yeiiis compound anastomosing
;
primary veins costeform,

elevated or internal, generally flexuose, in some immersed.

Becsptacles compital, superficial. Sori punctlform, or by

confluence oblong or linear, irregular or partially obliquely

1—2 serial.

Type. PoJpodium norinale, Don.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil. t. 109, B. Hook, and

Grev. Ic.Fil.t. G5. J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 24.

Obs.—The species of this genus agree Tvith Fhyinafodes

and Pleiiridiimi, but differ in the nature of the caudex, and

the fronds of the greater number of the species being thin

and flaccid, as also in the irregular disposition of the sori.

With Selliguea it is connected through C. memhranacea,

in which the punctiform sori are united, forming linear

oblique sori, which chai-acter has led the author of the

"Species Filicum" to place it in Gymnogramma. The

irregular arrangement of the sori is also conspicuous in

G. Samarenss ; in some fronds the sori are punctiform,

while in others the receptacles unite, forming linear, or

even transvei-se continuous sori, and also at the same time

punctiform sori. This apparently double character induced

me to elevate this species to the rank of a genus, which in

1841 1 characterised under the name of Diblemma, but

later observations have shown me that it cannot with pro-

priety be separated from the present group.

The genus consists of about sixteen species, all natives of

the Eastern Hemisphere, extending from "Western Tropical

Africa throug-h India, the Malayan Islands, China, Australia,

and Polynesian Islands.

* Fronds simple.

Sp. C. zosterasforme {Wall.); C. normale (Don.) (Poly-

podium longifrons, Wall.):, C. Ovata ( ira?/.) ; C. membra-
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nacea {Von.) (v v.) (0. undulata, J. Sin.} ; C. longissiraa

{Bl.) ; C. Zippelii {Bl.) ; C. Samarense, /. Sin. (Biblemma,

J. Sm. 184,1) ; C. tenulorns, /. Sm. ; 0. superfioiale {Bl.)
;

C. erioides {Pair.) {Microsorum erioides, Binh.)

** Fronds lohed or pinnatifid.

C. tridactylon (Wall.); C. Labrusca {Hooh.) ; 0. spec-

trum {Kaulf.); C. insigne {Bl.) ; C. dilatatum {Wall.); C.

affine {Bl.)

17. Selliguea, Boet. (1829).

Orammites, Blume ; Gynmograiiima, Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Sureuhmi slender, elong-ating, epigeous, and squamose,

or snb-hypogeous and naked. Fronds stipate, 1 to 2 feet

long, simple, linear lanceolate or broad elliptical, rarely

pinnatifid, smootli, opaque, the fertile longer than the

sterile, and often sub-contracted. Primary veins costajforni,

straight. Venules compound anastomosing, with free vein-

lets terminating in the areoles. Bectpiaeles coropital,

elongated, oblique, forming a continuous or sub-interrupted

linear sorus between the primary veins.

Type. Selliguea Feet, Bory.

Illust. Hook. Grev. lo. Fil. t. 5 and G; Hook. Bot.

Mag. t. 5328 ; Moore, lud. Fil. p. 52 A. ; J. Sm.

Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 23.

Obs.-—The species comprehended under this genus agree

in many respects with Pleuridiuni, but are technically

distinguished by the fertile fronds being generally sub-

contracted, and the sporangia produced in a continuous

line parallel with and between each two of the primary

veins ; this linear form of the sori may readily be conceived

to be formed by the complete confluence or union of the

normal punotiform receptacles of such species as Pletiridiam

crassifolium or P. crassinervum ; indeed, it is dilEcult to
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deny some states of S. heterocarpa and S. Fesi a place in

Pleitridium.

This gemis consists of about 8 to 10 known species, all

natives of Tropical India, Malayan Peninsular and islands.

The geims Lo.roijrari'cna contains species analogous in

habit, venation, and linear sori, but differs in having

adherent vernation.

* Fronds sini'nle.

Ex. S. caudiforme (Bl.) (v v.) ; S. Feei, Borg. ; S. ma-

orophylla, Bl. ; S. Wrightii {Ilooli.) ; S. heterocarpa, Bl.

;

S. Hamiltoniana, Wcdl.

** Fronds pinnaiifidly pinnate.

S. pothifolia (Don.) (v v.)

Sect. 4.—PHniATODEi;.

18. Phtmatodes, Presl (1836).

Polypodii'rii sp. and., Hook. Sp. Fll,

Surcidum generally thick, short, or much elongated,

becoming smooth. Fronds simple, pinnatifid, or pinnate,

smooth, coriaceous, or thin, flaccid, segments adherent with

the rachis. Primary veins uudeGned or evanescent, rarely

defined. Venules compound anastomosing-, with free vein-

lets terminating in the areoles, internal, obscure, or

evident. Becepfacles compital, in some deeply immersed.

Sori round or oblong-, sub-medial, transversely uniserial, or

irregular by confluence, naked.

Type. Pohjpodium Phyniatodes, Linn.

Illust. Hook. Pil. Exot. t. 22, 25 ; Hook. Gard. Ferns,

t. 47 ; Moore Ind. Eil. p. 62, fig. 7 ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 21
;
Hook. Syn. Fil., t. .5, fig.

48 m.
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Obs.—This genus is distinguished from Pleojjeltis prin-

cipally by the venules being more oompoundly anastomose,

the fronds being smooth, and the sori destitute of indusse-

form scales. It comprehends a considerable number of

species, all, with two or three doubtful exceptions, natives

of the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the Eastern

hemisphere.

P. pustulata (Forst.) (v v.) ; P. BiUardieri (E, Br.) (v v.)
;

P. vulgare, Pr. (v v.) ; P. longipes, J. Sm. (v v.) ; P. pel-

tidea {Linlc.) (v v.); P. terminales (Link.) (v v.); P.

glanca, /. 8m. (v v.) ; P. nigrescens (BL) (v v.)
;

(P. faccaia,

J. Sm., 1857) ; P. longissima, Bl. (v v.) ; P. Schom-

burghiana, J. Sin. Land. Jour. Bot. i. p. IDG {Pohjpodium

Schoinhurgiana, Kze. in ScliJi. Siipp. Fil. t. 42).

Obs.—This is a native of British Guiana, and is peculiar

in being an example of Plitjmatodcs, thus showing that the

genus is not entirely restricted to the Eastern hemisphere.

It, however, may be called an aberrant sjaecies ; it has a

remarkable caudex, from half an inch to an inch in

thickness, densely covered with long lanceolate, acumi-

nate, silky scales, very much resembling the well-known

Hare's-foot Fern, Da I'aZZ/acanar/ensts; the fronds are distant,

short, stipate, oblong, elliptical, 1 to 1+ feet in length, and

2 to 3 inches in width, smooth, coriaceous, with thickened

margin ; the sori are large, round, or oblique oblong,

forming a medial row on each side of the mid-rib. The

peculiarity of this Pern has led Klotzsch to place it under

a distinct genus, which he names Mecosorus. Another

remarkable American species is Pohjpodium (Phyrnatodes)

hifrons, Hook. " Species Eilicum," and Hook. Fil. Exot.,

t. 52. The character of the caudex is described as being

long, slender, naked ; the sterile fronds being elliptical,

3 to 4 inches in length, the fertile narrow, linear, 5 to 6
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inches long
; the sori large, oblong, parallel with and in a

row on each side of the mid-rib. I have not had the

opportunity of examining this Fern, and therefore place it

here on the supposition that the vernation is articulate.

In the "Species Filicum," P. ierminales, P. ijettfdia, and

P. longipes, are united under the original name of Poly-

podium PJiymaiodes, but having observed them for many

years under cultivation, I have been led to consider

them to be as good species as many others described in tha

" Species Filicum."

19.

—

Phtmatopsis, J. Sm.

Pohjpodium sp., auct. ; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Surculum slender, elongating. Fronds simple, pinnatifid,

or sub-pinnate, 6 to 12 inches in height, smooth, sub-

coriaceous. Primary veins evident, cost«form, terminating

at or near the margin, which is thickened, and with a

notch between each two veins. Vennles compound, anasto-

mosing. Eeceptades compital, punctiform, superficial, one

between each two primary veins. Sori tranverse, uni-

serial, naked.

Type. PoJypodium poJmatimi, Blume.

niust. Blume, Fl. Java, t. 6i ; Hook. Ic. PL, t. 951.

Obs.—In general habit the species of this genus are

similar to Pliymatodes, but the well-defined costsform

veins, thickened and notched margin, marks them as

being worthy of being adopted as a distinct group ; it

consists of about a dozen species, all natives of India,

Malay, and other tropical islands.

* Fronds simple.

P. accedens (Bl.) ; P. codes {Kze.) ; P. rostrata (Hook.) ;

P. rhjTichophylla (Hoolc.) ; P. GrifEthiana {Hook.)
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** Fronds pinnatifid.

P. ebenipes (Roolc.) (Poly, melanopus, Wall.) ; P. ti-i-

fidum {Von.) (v v.) (Poly, oxijlohum Wall.) ; P. palmata

(Bl.) (v V.) ; P. laoiniatum (Bl.) ; P. incurvata (Bl.) (v v.).

20.—Nephopsis, J. Sm. (1857).

Polypodium sp., and. ; Soak. Sp. Fil.

Surculum short, slender. Fronds simple, linear lanceo-

late, coriaceous, opaqne, 6 to 12 inclies long, densely

covered with stellate scales. Veins internal, obscure, com-

pound, anastomosing. Pri'mar;/ rieiiis indistinct. Receptacles

punctiform, compital. Sort oval, large, transverse uni-

serial.

Type. Polypodiuin angustatum, Sw.

Illust. Hook, and Grev. Ic. Fil., t. 94
;
Hook. Gard.

Ferns, t. 20 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 14.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a sing-le species, which

agrees in general habit with NlpJioholus, but difi'ers in the

sori being- large, oval, and arranged in a regular trans-

verse row on each side of the mid-rib, in that respect

agreeing with the normal character of Phymatodes, to

which it bears the same relationship as Nipludiam does

to Pleurldium.

Sp. N. angustata (Sw.) (v v.) [Polypodium spTmroce-

pJialus, Wall. ; Rool. and Orev. Ic. PL, t. 94).

A native of India, Malayan, and islands of the Pacific

and North Australia.

21.

—

Lecanopteris, Beinw. (1S25).

Polypodium sp., OAict. ; Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Surculum thick and fleshy, branching, thickly covered

with large peltate imbricate scales, branches short, con-
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tiguoTis, the stipes raising from the apex of conical nodes.

Fronds iirm, coriaceous, the fertile partially contracted

;

perfect ones deeply pinnatifid, in some states sinuose

only or simple, 6 to 18 inches long. Primary veins

indistinctly costa3form. Venules compound, anastomosing.

Heceptacles transversely oval, compital, deeply impressed

in a cavity, forming tubicles on the upper surface. Sori

large, round, or oval, transverse uniserial.

Type. Lecanojiteris carnosa, Bhime.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 90, B. (abnormal

state) ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 64-, B.

Obs.—This genus was originally founded on an abnormal

state of a very remarkable Pern, having fronds of different

forms, one state havmg simple and sinuose fronds on the

same plant, known as Polypodium sinuosum of Wallich.

{Hooh. Sp. Fil., t. 274) ; the more perfect state being a

Luzon plant, which, in my " Enumeration of Philippine

Island Ferns" (18J.]), 1 named Drynaria himarioides, which

has equal pinnatifid fronds, and as in Polypodium vtilgare,

the pinnfs occasionally become laciniated, each lacinia

bearing a single sorus, and being concave, presents some

similitude to the fructification of the Lichen called Lecanora

(^Nephroma) resupinata. Besides these characters, the very

remarkable thick scaly rhizome marks it as a very peculiar

Fern, worthy of being considered a distinct genus.

The different states have been found in Java Peninsula

of Malacca, Borneo, Philippine and other eastern islands.

Sp. L. carnosa, Bl. {Polypodium sinuosum, Wall. ; Dry-

naria lomarioides, J. Sm.)
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Sect. 5.

—

Drynaei^e.

22. Detnaeia, Bory. (1825).

Phymatodes, Fred ; Pohjpodium t-p., mict. ; Hooh. 8p. Fil.

Surnilum sliorr, tliick, and fleshy. Fronds rigid, tbe

sterile (when present) sessile, broad cordate, sinuose, or

laciniated ; the I'ertile stipitate or sessile, pinnatifid or

pinnate, rarely simple, the segments articulated with the

rachis ; when sessile, the base is dilated similar in form to

the sterile frond. Veins external, elevated, compound

anastomosing, forming quadrate or hexagonal areoles.

Primary veins costreform or obsolete. Feceptacles compital.

Sori round, small, numerous, and irregular, or transversely

or obliquely serial, sometimes confluent, forming a linear

sorus between the costa^form veins.

Type. Pohjpodium qnercifolivm, Linn.

Illust. Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 1 and 31 ; Fil. Exot., t. 13
;

Moore, Ind, Fil., p. 63, A ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. 28.

Obs.—This is a well-marked and distinct genus of Ferns,

its typical representative being the well-known Pulypodium

quercifoliitin of Linnasus, which receives its specific name

from the fanciful likeness of the sterile frond to the leaf of

the common oak. In some species, however, it is much

larger, even to a foot in length, oblong cordate, entire

sinuose or deeply laciniated, and of a firm woody texture.

This genus consists of about nine known species, widely

distributed over the Eastern hemisphere, in Mauritius,

Ceylon, India, China, Malayan, Phdippine and Tropical

Polynesian Islands, and Australia.

In general they are epiphytal, their larg-e broad fronds

imparting a special character to the trees on which they

grow.
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A. Fronds uniform, base dilated.

* Sorl numerous, irregular.

f Fronds simple.

D. musffifolia (Bl.) (v v.)

tt Fronds pinnatifid.

D. Heraolea (Kze.) (v v.)

** Sori ohlique serial.

t Fronds pinnatifid.

D. coronans {Wall.) (v v).

B. Fronds dimorplwus.

* Sori ohlique, 1 <o 2 serial.

t Fronds pinnatifid.

D. Fortune! (Kze.') ; D. quercifolia {Linn.} (v v.)

** Sori transversely uniscrial.

t Fronds •pinnatifid.

D. propinqua {Wall.) (v v.) ; D. Willdenovii {Bory.)

tt Fronds pinnate {Poronema.)

D. diversifolia {R. Br.) (v v.) ; D. glaucistipes {Wall.)

Obs.—The two last species difTer from the rest in having-

pinnate fronds, and are specially marked by having- a

small impressed pore at the base of each pinnas, which,

with their pinnate fronds, is sufTicient to mark them as a

distinct group, under the sectional name of Poronema.

23. Detostachyum, /. Sm. (1841).

Surcidum short and thick. Fronds contiguous, sessile,

rigid, 1 to 3 feet high, pinnatifid, segments articulated

with the rachis, sterile below, the base dilated, the upper

segments pinnate, contracted and fertile. Veins of sterile

segments costi»form ; venules and veinlets compound

anastomosing-, forming nearly equal quadrangular areoles.
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Fertile pinnas linear, 6 to 8 inches long-, broad raohiform.

Primary veins evident, short. Receptacles compital, forming

a large quadrate sorus, in two transverse, nearly confluent

rows on each, segment (acrosticlioid).

Type. Drijostachyu'in spleiidcns, J. Sin.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen, Fil., t, 95 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 10, A.

Obs.—As a genus, this is distinguished from Drijnaria

by the upper portion of the frond being contracted into

long linear sessile pinnas, bearing large quadrangular sori.

The receptacle of each sorus may be viewed as formed by

the confluence of four (normal) punctiform receptacles,

brought tog-ether by the contraction of the fertile disk,

forming a broad sporangiferous area between each two of

the primary veins, the sporangia thus foi-ming two rows of

squares on each pinnos. According to Mr. Moore's classifi-

cation, the seeming-ly amorphous sori leads him to place

this genus in AerosticJiece, but he admits that in habit and

aspect it resembles DrynaHa.

Sp. D. splendens, /. Sm. (BedcL F. Brit. Ind. pi. 316) ;

D. pilosum, /. Sm.

Obs.—First discovered in the Island of Luzon, by

Cumings, and latterly in Singapore. I>. pilosum is a much

smaller plant than JD. splendens, and is specially distin-

guished by the sporangia being pilose.

24. Aglaomorbha, Schott. (1835).

Psygmiam, Presl, 1836 ; Polypodlum sp., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Siircvdum thick. Fronds sessile (the base dilated), rigid,

2 to 3 feet long, pinnatifid and sterile below
;

pinnate,

contracted, and fertile above. Veins of sterile segment

cost^form ; veinlets and venules compound anaatomoaing,
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forming nearly equal quadrang-ular areoles. Fertile pinnce

contracted linear, sinnously moniliform, 8 to 10 inches

long. Beceiitadcs compital, solitary on each lobule, forming

a row of punctiform sori on each side of the mid-rib.

Type. A. Meyeiiiana, Scliott.

Illust. Schott. Gen. Fil., t, 19 ; Hook, and Bauer, Gen.

rn., t. 91 ; Moore, Ind., p. 60, B.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a remarkable and very

splendid Fern, possessing the general habit of Bnjnaria

coronans, but differing in the upper half of the frond being

contracted into narrow sinuose pinnas, and bearing a round

soma on each lobule, which latter character distinguishes

it from Brynstacltyi'm. It is also a native of Luzon.

Species. A. Meyeniana, Schott.

Since the publication of " Ferns, British and Foreign,"

this rare and remarkable Pern has been introduced in a

living state to the gardens of this country.

25. Aetheomeeis, J. Sm.

Pleopletis, sect. Artliromeris, Moore's Index ;
Polypodium sp.,

aur.t. and Hook. sp. Fil.
; Plenridium spi., J. Sm. Ferns, Brit,

and For.

Surcuhim short and thick. Fronds pinnate, stipitate,

2 to 3 feet long. Pinna; elliptical, lanceolate, 6 to S inches

long, 1 to 2i inches wide ; opposite petiole short, articulated

with the rachis ; margin entire, with a narrow membra-

neous border. Prim:irij veins evident, cost^form, straight

;

venules compound anastomosing. Beceptaclcs punctiform,

compital. Sori transverse, 1 or to 5 serial.

Type. Polijpodiiim jnylandijolium, Don.

Obs.—In my Catalogue of Cultivated Ferns, and also in

" Ferns British and Foreign," I placed the two known

species that constitute this genus under Pluridium., but
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farther consideration induces me to separate them. The

chief distinction lies in the piunas being articulated with the

rachis, and in the margins not being notched as in

Pleuridium ; the same character also distinguishes it fi-om

Phymatodes. The species are natives of India, Nepaul,

Sikkim, and Boutan.

Species. A. venusta {Wall) (v v.) ; A. juglandifolium

{Don) (vv.).

Sect. 6. PLEOPELTEiE,

26. LoPHOLEPis, /. Sm. (1841).

Polypodium sp., auct. ;
Hooh. Sp. Fil.

; Graspedaria in part,

auct.

Suradum slender. Fronds simple, entire, 1 to 4 inches

in length, the fertile contracted, linear, squamose. Veins

forked ; venules anastomosing, the lower exterior branch

free and soriferous. Beceptacles punctiform, superficial.

Sori transverse uniserial, each furnished with a dense tuft

of elongated scales.

Type. Polypodium piloselloides, Linn.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 61
; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 10 ; Hook. Syn. Fil.,t. .5, fig. 48, i.

Obs.—On account of the venation being similar to that

of GoniophleMum, I originally characterised this as a section

of that genus. By Presl and others, the species have been

placed in diflPerent genera
; and as their habit is entirely

different from that of true Goniojildebiitm, I deem it best

to adopt Lopholcpis as a distinct genus.

Sp. L. piloselloides {Linn.) (v v.) ; L. ciliata {WiUd,)
;

L. vaccinifolia {Lang et FiscJi.) (v v.) ; var. albida (v v.),

/. Sm. F. B. and F.

Natives of the West Indies and Tropical America,
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27. Lepictstis, /. Sm. (ISil).

Marginaria sp. Bory ami PresJ : Polypodium sp., auct. and

Eool-. Sp. Fil.

Surculum short and rig-id ; slender. Fronds pinnatifid,

6 to 18 inches hig-h, densely covered with round or

elong-ated fringed scales. Veins pinnately forked, anasto-

mosing-, lo-s\'er exterior venules free. Eeceptades punctiform,

terminal on the free venules in the costal areoles, immei'sed.

Sori protrading throug-h the dense scales, transverse

aniserial.

Type. PohjpoJiiim iiicanum, Linn.

Illust. J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For,, fig. 6.

Obs.—In venation and position of the sori this genus

agrees -ivith GoniopMcbiiiin-, but differs in the fronds being

densely covered vvith elongated fringed scales, through

which the sporangia protrude in a manner analogous to

being contained within a calyciform indusium. In general

habit the species agree in the squamose nature of the

fronds, which indicates its natural affinity to be with

Pohipodium macrocarpum and P. niadrensea.

Species. L. incana {Sio.) (v v.) ; L. lepidopteris (L. etF.)

(v v.) ; L. squamata (Linn.) (v v.) ; L. ragadiolepis (Fee)

(vv.)

Natives of West Indies and Tropical America, extending

to south of the United States to South of Brazil.

28, Pleopeltis, H. et B. (1810).

Pohjpodtum sp., ancl. ; HooJc. Sp. Fil.

Surndum elongating ; slender. Fronds simple, sinuose

or pinnatifid, 4 to 12 inches long, opaque, squamiferous,

rarely smooth. Vi^ins more or less obscure, arcuately anas-
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toinosing. Receptacles panotiforiu or oblong linear, pro-

duced on fclie confluence of two or more excurrent arcuate

feinlets, terminating- in the medial areoles. Sori transverse

nniserial, furnished with indusiform peltate scales.

Type. Pohjpodimn percassmn, Cav.

Illust. Hook and Bauer, Gen. Kl., t. 18 ; Moore Ind.

Fil, p. 02, figs. 1, 2, 3, i; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. 12.

Oes.—In my genera of Ferns (1811) I made the genn.i

Pleopeltis, as lounded hj Humboldt, a section of the genus

Phlebodium of R. Brown, but now considering that habit

assists to define groups of naturally allied species, and as

the species of Pldehodiitm and those of the present group

(Pleopeltis) differ entirely in habit, I deem it liest to retain

the two as distinct genera.

In order to show the diifurent views entertained b}'

Pteridologists respecting the limits of genera, I may here

mention that Mr. Moore, in his '" Index Filicnm," includes

under the genus Pleopeltis, the whole, or iu some cases

part only, of the species of no less than twenty-five genera,

of authors, of which he makes eight sections, which iu

most cases ditfer not only in habit, but also possessing other

special characters ; I am, therefore, induced to adopt them

as distinct genera.

The following are the principal species tliat represent

Pleopeltis as hei'e restricted. The greater number a.re

natives of the West Indies and Tropical Aniei-ica, the threo

first are natives of the Ea-stei'u Hemisphere.

* Fronds smooth, ijlabrous. [Lepisorus, J. Sm, 1846)-

P. lineare (TJmnb.)
;
(P. nnda, Hook. Ex. FL, t.63) (v v.)

,

P. excavata (5or;/)
;

(P. nuda. Honk- and Pnner, G'-n. Fd.^

t.l8, iim Hook. Ey. Fl.> (v v.)

1
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** Fronds scaly.

P. lepidota [Pr.)
;
P. lanceolata {Linn.) (v v ) ; P. pur-

cnssa {Cav.) (v v.) ; P. squamata {Linn.) (v v.) ; P. elongata,

/. iSm. {Gramniitis, Siv.) (v v.) ; P. ang-usta {H. and B.)
;

P. leucosporum {Klot.) ; P. tridens {Kze.)

Obs.—In P. elonijata the receptacle is transversely

elongated, forming- oblong; linear sori, which character led

Swartz to refer this species to Grammitis. On this same

character Klotzsch separates it as a genus, under the name

of Mecosorus ; but as other species of the genus have a

tendency to produce oblong sori, I do not deem it worthy

of adoption.

29. PARAGHAilUA, Bluuie (1828).

Pohj'podiuni sp. auct. ; Hook. Sp. Fi.1.

Sitrculum short csEspitose or slender elongated. Fronds

simple, linear lanceolate, obtuse, -V to li foot in length,

I to lij inch broad, smooth, coriaceous. Veins compound

anastomosing, internal, obscure, nearly uniform. Eecepta-

cles compital, deeply immersed, forming oblong or short

linear cysts near to, and parallel with, the margin. Sori

oblong linear, marginal, furnished with indusioid stipitate

squamiE.

Type. Grammilis longifolia, Blume.

Illust. Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 20
; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 19, B ;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 13.

Obs.—The oblong linear sori led Blume to place the

typical species of this genus under Grammilis, for which he

constitutes the section Paragramma ; from Grammitis it

differs in having articulate vernation, and having anasto.

mosing veins and marginal sori.
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Sp. P. longifolia (Bl.) (v v.) {PolypocUum coritiguum,

Wall.) P. stenophylla {Bl.)

Natives of the Malay and Philippine Islands.

30. DiCTTMiA, /. 8,n. (1846).

Pulypodium sp. E. Br, and Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Surcidmn short. Fronds simple, linear, or lanceolate,

coriaceous, smooth, G to 18 inches long, half an inch broad.

Veins reticulated, uniform, obscure. Beceptades punctiform,

compital. Sori oval, transverse uniserial, destitute of

scales.

Type. Pohjpodmin attenuafmn, B, Brown.

lUust, Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil. t. 71, B ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 67, B ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 16.

Obs.—On account of the similarity of the venation,

Presl associated the typical species of this genus with

several of the large compound fronded species constituting

his genus Dictyopteris, which belongs to the division Des-

mobrya. In habit the species agree with Phymatod,es, but

diifer in the venation being simply reticulated.

Sp. D. attenuata (J?. Br.) {Polijpodhmi Broivnii, Hooh.

Sp. Fil. and Gard. Ferns, t. 30) (v v.)
; D. lanceolata

{Polypodixim lanceolatum, A. Gunn. MSS., Dictyopteris

attemuita, Hooh. and' Bauer t. 71, B, nnf Jjictymia aiten-

vnta oJiorr. rjiccn).

The tii'st is a native of Australia, the second of New

/je!il;ind.

31. Anapeltis, /. Sm. flSlC).

Pohjpodium sp>. aiicl. ; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Surculum slender. Fronds simple, linear-lanceolate or

elliptical. 1 to 6 inches long, smooth, generally opaque, the
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fertile usually contracted. Veins arcuately or angularly

anastomosing. Eeceptades punotiform, produced on the

confluent apices of two or more eicurrent veinlets, ter-

minating in the medial areoles, sometimes partially com-

pital. (Sort round or ovate, transversely uniserial, naked.

Type. Polypodiuvi hjcopodioides, Linn.

lllust. J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 11.

Obs.—In venation and position of the sori the species of

this genus agree with Pleopellis, but their smooth, generally

shining fronds and naked sori is sufficient to rank them as

forming a distinct group.

Sp. A. ovariensis (Desv.) (v v.) ; A. serpens (/Sic.)
;

A. lycopodioides (Linn.) (v v.) ; A. nitida (J. Sin.) (v v.)
;

A. stigmatica (Pr.) (v v.) ; A. squamulosa (Eatdf.)

(v v.) ; A. geminata {Schrad.) (v v.) {Polypodium iteophyL

lum, Kxe.)

Obs.—With the exception of A. ovariensis, a native of

West Tropical Africa, the species are all natives of the

West Indies and Tropical America.

32. MiCROGnAM.MA, Pred. (183G).

Pohjpodiuiii sp). aiict. ; Hook. sp. Fil.

Surculum slender, branched. Fronds distant, rising

from a short brancli-like node, elliptical lanceolate, 4 to 8

inches long, firm, membranaceous. Vein,s irregular, com-

pound anastomosing, liewpjlades linear, compital, foriniug

oblique linear sori.

Type. Pohjpodimn persicaricefolium, Mayer.

lUust. Schk. Fil. p. 187, t. 8, C. ; Presl Tent. Pterid., t. 1),

f. 7. ; Hook and Bauer, Geu. Fil., t. 7-i A.

Oils.—This genus is tounded by Prosl upon a siugio

sj/ocie^, riativ; ol' Trinidml, Guiana, and Brazil. In g<>ncvi)i
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appearance and venation it is evidently allied to Anapellis

;

but its linear oblique sori being- special not formed by the

confluence of puuctiform receptacles is considered suificient

character to retain it as a distinct genus.

Sp. M. persicaritefolia, Presl.

Tribe 4.—HTMElSrOLEPIDE^ (Plate 4).

Fronds simple or pinnatifidly lobed, the fertile wholly or

partially contracted. Veins anastomosing. Sori linear,

continuous, transverse.

Oes.—This Tribe consists of about a dozen or more

species agreeing in general habit and venation with the

sections Pleopeltidece and Phymatodece of the preceding tribe,

differing only in the fertile frond being usually more or

less contracted, generally in the form of rachiform spikes,

on which account several of the genera which I now place

here have been placed by authors in the genera Tcenitis

and Acrostichum, such relationship being consequent on the

fertile frond, or in some, the fertile portion only, being

contracted, thus bringing the normal punctiform recepta-

cles 80 contiguous to one arnother as to form a general

linear sorus ; this view is borne out by fronds of some

species bearing punctiform sori as well as linear.

33. Detmoglossum, Presl (1886).

Hook. Sp. Fil. ; Tcenitis sp. auct.

Caudex slender surculose. Fronds simple, entire, 1 to

4 inches long, of two forms, the sterile subrotund, elliptical,

the fertile contracted, linear. Veins obscure ; venules com.

poundly anastomosing. Beceptacles elongated, compital.

Sori linear, continuous transverse, ultra marginal, furnished

with stellate indusioid scales.
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Type. Pteris piloselloides, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 78, A ; J. Sm.

Ferns, Brit, and For,, %. 16; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6,

fig. 58.

Oes.—This genus consists of the following species, all

natives of India, China, Malayan Peninsula and Islands,

The first, D. piloselloides, has the sorus when young fur-

nished with stellate pubescence, similar to Nijihobolus,

while D. carnosum has the line of sporangia covered with

orbicular scales, analogous to Hymenolepis. This diiference

led Presl to characterise this latter species as a distinct

genus, under the name Lemnoplnjlhim, but I do not think

the character is of sufficient importance to warrant its

adoption as a genus.

Sp. D. piloselloides (Linn.) (v v.) ; D. camosnm (Wall.)

{Lemnopliijllum, Pr.) ; D. Cunninghami, Moore (D. carnosum,

J. Sm. non Wall.) D. ? rigidum. Hook. Sp. Fil. Ic. PI. t.

996. This is a native of Borneo, and on account of its

having no free veinlets, is probably not a true Drymoglossum.

Moore refers it to Schizolepton.

34. Htiienolepis, Kcudf. (1824).

Acrosticlium sp. Linn. ; Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Surcuhim short, cffispitose. Fronds simple, 6 to 12 inches

long, linear lanceolate, coriaceous, smooth, the upper por-

tion contracted and fertile, plicate and indusseform, forming

a linear spike. Veins obscure. Venules compoundly anas-

tomosing. Receptacles elongated, compital. Sori linear,

continuous, transverse, confluent on the upper portion of

the fronds, furnished with numerous suborbicular hyaline

scales.

Type. Acrosiichuin spicatum, Linn,
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Illust. Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 78 ; Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 3
;

Moore Ind. Fil., p. 15, A; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., %. 19 ; Hook. Syn. Fil,, t. 8, fig. 60, cc.,dd.,ee.

Obs.—This genus is disting-uished from Drymoglossum

by the fronds being aniform, and their contracted upper

portion bearing the sporangia, which become confluent,

and which led some authors to place it in the genus Acros-

ticlmm.

Sp. H. spicata [Linib.) (v v.)
;
H. platyrhynehos, J. Sm.

;

H. brachystaohys, /. Sra. {H. spicata var. hrachystaohys,

Hooh. Gard. Ferns) (v v.).

H. spicata is found very generally throughout the tropics

of the Eastern Hemisphere, while II. plaiyrhynclws is as yet

only known as a native of Luzon.

35. Leptochilus, Kaulf. (1824,).

Acrosticlmm sp. auct. ; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Surculum casspitose, or slender elongating. Fronds

6 to 18 inches long, of two forms
;

the sterile simple,

lobed, or pinnatifid, smooth ; the fertile contracted, linear-

rachiform, its margins revolute and indusasform. Primary

veins of sterile frond evident, straight or fiexuose, venules

compouudly anastomosing, lieceptaclcs eloBg&ted, oompital.

Sorus linear, continuous, uniserial, on each side of the

costa, ultimately confluent, destitute of scales.

Type. Acrostiohum axillare, Cav.

Illust. Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 6 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. 20.

Obs.—I have already stated that on account of the

contraction of the fronds in the preceding genera, the

individuality of the normal pnnctiform receptacle is des-

troyed, and they become so connected aa to form a continuoua
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line. This is also the case with Lepiochilus, and on the

same grounds that Symenolepis differs from Pliymaiodes,

does Leplochilus differ from Colysis, with which it agrees in

habit.

Sp. L. axillaris (Gav.) (v v.) ; L. decurrens (Bl.) (vv.)
;

L. lanoeolata (Lin.n.).

Natives of India, Malay and Philippine Islands.

36. DrcRiNOGLCssuM, .7. Sm, (1851).

Tcenitis sp. auct. ; Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Surculum short, crespitose. Fronds contiguous, furcately-

pinnatifid, to 12 inches long, coriaceous, sparsely squami-

ferous, segments lanceolate-cuspidate, the fertile slightly

contracted. Veins obscure, simple or forked, free, or their

apices arcnately anastomosing, forming linear transverse

superficial receptacles, which by contiguity constitute a con-

tinuous or interrupted, linear, intramarginal, naked sorus.

Type. Tfunilu fureaia, M'cUd.

lUus. Hook, and Grev., Ic. Fil., t. 7 ; Moore Ind. Fil.,

p. 20, A ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For,, fig. 18.

Obs.—In 1851 Fee separated the species of this genus

from Tcenilis, and constituted of them the genus Cuspidaria
;

but as that name had been previously occupied by both

Link and De Candolle for two plants of different orders,

I therefore in the " Botany of the Voyage of the Herald "

substituted the above name. Fee enumerates three species,

two of Avhich I ador,t ; the third having fasciculate adherent

vernation comes under the genus Pteropsis. In habit and

teisture of the fronds, the species of this genus, seem to

mark their relationship to be with VleopjfllidecE, but differ-

in the venules anastomosing, forming arches near the

margin, on which the sporangia are produced.
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Pp. D. fui'cata {Willd.) (v v.) ; D. subpiunatifidum,

(Moore)

.

Obs.—The latter species is probably a variety of the

first, the chief difference being- that in some specimens the

venules of the lower part of the frond when sterile are

free.

Natives of the West Indies and Tropical America.

37. Neueodiuji, Fee (1812).

Tcp.niiis sp. Sio. : Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Surculum short, cajspitose. Fronds contiguous, simple,

entire, 6 to 12 inches long, lanceolate, thick, the upper

portion partially contracted and fertile. Veins obscure.

Venules compoundly anastomosing. Eeceptacles compital,

forming a continuous marginal soi'us.

Type. Tceniiis lanceolata, R. Br.

Illust. Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 45 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 18, B
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 17.

Obs.—In my "Genera of Ferns," 1811, I placed this

genus under Drymoijlossum ; but later observations lead

me to adopt Fee's view in separating- it as a distinct genus.

It differs from Brtjmoglossum in the fronds being uniform,

and bearing the sporangia towards the apex, which is but

slightly contracted.

Sp. N. lanceolatum {Sio.) (v v.)

Native of the West Indies and Tropical America.

38. ScHizoLEPTON, Fie. (1842).

Lindsece sp. and. ,- Houk. Sp. Fil.

Surcidimi short. Fronds dimorphous, 6 to 12 inches long,

stipitate, opaque and subcoriaceous, the sterile ones

cordate, entire, or trilobed ; fertile frond linear, more or
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less contracted. Veins uniform, reticulated, immersed,

areolae narrow, oblique. Receptacles marginal, immersed

in an iudusioid g-roove, forming a continuous linear sorus.

Type. ScMzoloma cordata, Gaud.

niust. Fee Gen. FiL, t. 8, B, fig. 1 ; Hook. Sp. Fil. 1,

t. 66, A ; Moore Ind. FiL, p. 17, B.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a very rare Fern, hitherto

only found in the Moluccas and New Guinea. On account

of the sporangia being seated in a marginal groove, analo-

gous to that of the tribe Lt'jiiiscEei^, consequently it has been

by authors placed in that alliance ; but it differs entirely

in habit and texture, and in having no membraneous

indusium. Fee has very properly characterised it as a

distinct genus, and places it in alliance with Tcenitis, with

which it has some points of affinity in texture and venation,

but it differs in the vernation being articulate, that of

Tcenitis being adherent.

Sp. S. cordata. Gaud, in Frecen. Voij., t., 6, 18.

Tribe 5.—PLATYCERIE^ (Plate 5).

Fronds dimorphous, sterile depressed, conchiform, fertile

fronds broad, repeatedly forked, the upper portion of the

segments or lobes densely sporangiferous {amorphus).

39. Platycekidm, Desv. (1827.)

Boole. Sp. Fil. ; Acrosiichum sp., auct.

Vernation articulate. Surculum short, scarcely evident.

Sterile fronds sessile, oblique reniform, round or elongated,

depressed, the new successively overlapping the old, form-

ing an epiphytal spongy convex mass, often 1 to 3 feet in

diameter. Fertile fronds stipitate, rising from the sinus of
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the sterile, once or many times dichotomously forked, 2 to

6 feet in length ; segments broad, obtuse, densely covered

with stellated scales, coriaceous. Veins internal, compound

anastomosing. Receptacles amorphous, occupying more or

less of the under side of the segments, or on a sessile or

petiolate lobe, forming dense masses of sporangia.

Type. Acroslichum alcicorne, Swartz.

Illust. Hook and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 80 B. ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 9. B.
; J. Sm., Perns, Brit, and For., fig. 46

;

Hook., Syn. Fil. t. 8, fig. 61.

Oes.—The whole habit and character of the species

forming this genus is very peculiar, and totally distinct

from any other genus of Ferns, but agreeing- in the amor-

phous production of the sporangia with Acrostichum, but

although the axis of the vernation is scarcely defined,

it nevertheless exhibits the articulate node of Bremo-

brya. I therefore place it in this division. The thick

coriaceous texture, and the stellated pubescense, show

some analogy to NlpJwholus. Besides its peculiar habit,

the sporang-iferous receptacle also presents a structure

peculiar to this genus, being formed of an accessory layer

of minute veinlets, which appear independent of the vas-

cular structure.

Five species are described as belonging to this genus,

which until lately were considered to be entirely natives of

the tropics and extra tropics of the Eastern hemisphere,

extending from Western Tropical Africa through the

islands of the Indian Ocean, Malayan, Philippine, and other

islands in the Eastern Pacific, as also the eastern coast of

Australia, extending to about the latitude of Sydney. This

wide eastern range is not now special, Mr. Spruce having

recently discovered P. alcicorne at Tarapota, in the Andean

regions of Brazil.
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Sp. P. alcicorne {Sw.) (v v.) ; P. Stemmaria (Desv.) (v v.)

(P. JUtMoincum, Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 9) ; P. grande

{J. Sm.), Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 86 ; Bedd. F. Brit. Ind., pi.

S26
; p. biforme {Bl. Fil. Jav., t. 18) (v v.) ; Bedd. F-

Brit. Ind., pi. lOi) ; P. Wallicliii {Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 97),

(v V.)
; Bedd. F. Brit. Ind., pi. 108.*

Obs.—In Queensland P. grande grows to a large size on

trees. The barren fronds overlapping each other, and

forming a round or oblong convex mass, 2 to 3 feet in

diameter, and as much high ; which often becomes so sur-

charged with water, that the whole mass in time falls to

the ofround.

Division II.—DESMOBRYA.

Vernation terminal, adherent, uniserial, or fasciculate.

I. Bing of Sporangia vertical.

Tribe 6.—ACEOSTICHE^-E (Plate 6).

Fronds dimorphous, the fertile wholly or some portion of

it contracted. Veins obscure. Sori amorphous.

Obs.—This tribe is composed of species of the genua

Acrosiichum, of Linnseus, Swartz, and other authors, as

now restricted, the number of described species being about

140t They vary greatly in size and in the circumscription

of their fronds, which, with the difference of their vernation

and venation, afford sufficient characters to admit of the

* In the Gardeners' Chronicle, March 6th, 1875, Mr. T. Moore

described a new bpecies under the name of P. Willinickii, a native of

Java. Its fructification is terminal, on narrow segments like that of

P. alcicorne.

+ In the Appendix to " Syn. Fil." forty additional species are

enumerated.
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species being arranged in natural groups, whicli are now

by most authors ranked as genera. They are distinguished

from the preceding and following- tribes by the sporangia

not being produced in defined, round, or linear masses (sori),

but closely occupying the whole of the under side of the

fertile fronds or segments, which are often contracted into

raohiform spikes or panicles. By this contraction the

venules are brought so close together that in many cases

they seem to be entirely wanting, the whole disc becomes

a sporangiferous receptacle ; but in others this is a character

of degree only, the contraction being often more or less

definite in the same frond, there being instances of the

veins being evident and sporang-iferous, this variation has

led to the different states being characterised by some

authors as genera. Setting aside the contraction of the

fertile frond, and the amorphous sori, many of the species

agree in natural habit and venation with genera of the

tribe Phegopteridecp, which will be specially noticed under

the respective genera.

Section 1.—BtAPHOGLOSSEiE.

Fronds always simple. Veins free or rarely combined at

the margin, or reticulate.

40.—BLAPHOGLOSS0M. Schott. (1834).

Acrostichum s|>. Rooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial or fasciculate. Fronds simple, entire,

sessile, or stipitate, from 2 inches to Oj feet long, smooth or

squamose. Stipes often pseudo-articulate. Veiiis simple or

forked, their apices free and clavate. Fertile fronds mode-

rately contracted, the under side wholly sporangiferous.

IVpe. AorosticJiuvi conforme, Siriyrfz.
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Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen, Fil., t. 105, A ; Hook. Fil.

Exot., t. 42,29; Moore Ind. Fil., p, 2, B ; J. Sm.

Ferns, Brit, and For., Hg. 29 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 7,

fig. 60, a. b.

Obs.—At page G8 of the Introduction 1 have shown that

the vernation of Elaphoglossum is apparently intermediate

between Eremobrya and Desmohrya, but moi'e in favour of

the latter.

In the "Synopsis Filicuni" sixty-five species are described,

and nearly as many more names recorded as doubtful;

and in the Appendix thirty-four new species are described.

M. Fee enumerates 116 species, of which sixty are repre-

sented by figures. On consideiing- the very uniform

character of the fronds, as regards circumscription and

size, and that the principal differences consist in their

being smooth or more or less villose or squamose, to

which may be added slight variations in the venation,

it becomes difBcult to regard them as affording distinct

characters for even the smaller estimate of species. As

the evidence upon which the species are founded is

entirely derived from herbarium specimens, the number

consequently depends upon the views of authors.

The species are widely spread, being found very gene-

rally throughout the tropics, and extending to the latitude

of Tristan d'Acunha in the southern hemisphere, and to

Madeira in the northern, abounding in the West Indies

and Tropical America, and in the Islands of the Indian and

Malavan Archipelas'" m the east.

* FroiidK xmuuth. nr nearly .?o.

f Vritiation sarmentone. Fronds distant.

Ex.—E. stigmatolepis {Fee) (v v.)
; Bedd. F. S. Ind.,

pi. 196 ; E. Funckii {F,'c) (y v.)
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tf Vernation fasciculate, decunihenl.

E. conforme {Sw.') (v v.) ; E. caltefolium {Bl.) (v v.)
;

E. Sieberi {Hook, and Orev.) (v v.) ; E. crassinerve {Kze.)

(v v.); E. latifolium (S-w.) (v v) ; E. L'Herminieri (Bory)

(v V.) ; E. microlepis (Kz''.) (v v.)

** Fronds more or less densely squamiferous.

E. piloselloides {Fr.) (v v.) ; E. rubiginosum (Fee) (v v.)
;

E. cnspidatum {Willd.) (v v) ; E. mnscosum (Sw.) (v v.)
;

E. squamosum (Sw.) (v v.) ; E. vestitum (Hoolc. and Grev.)

(vv.)

*** Fronds fringed or squaraiferous at the margin only.

E. apodam (Hook, and Orev.) (v v.) ; E. undulatum

(Willd.) (v V.) ; E. scolopendrifolium (liadd.) (v v.)

41.—AcoNioi'TEras, Presl (1836).

Acrostichum sp.
; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation nniserial ; sarmentum short, thick, sqnamose.

Fronds contiguous, elliptical, or linear lanceolate, C to 12

inches long, smooth or squamiferous. Veins simple or

forked, parallel, their apices combined near the margin

by a straight or zigzag vein. Fertile frond linear, plain,

wholly sporangiferous on the under side.

Type. Acrostichum nervosum, Bory.

Ulust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 70, B; J. Sm.

Ferns, Brit, and For., tig. 30; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 7,

fig. GO, p q.

Obs.—This as a genus was founded by Piesl on Acros-

tichum nervosmn of Bory, a native of St. Helena, to which

has been added Acrostichum longifolium of Jacquin and

A. gorgoneum of Kaulfuss, natives of the West Indies and

Sandwich Islands. In habit they are allied to Elapho-
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glossum, but are distinguished by the veins beinc;- connected

at the margin by a continuous zigzag or straight rein,

similar to that of the genus Oljersia, but which has pinnate

fronds, and also differs in tho nature of its vernation.

Sp. A. nervosa {Bory) (v v.) (A. suhdiaplianum, Hook,

and Grev.) ; A. long'ifolia {Jacq.) (v v.)
; A. gorgoneum

(Kavlf.)

42.—Htmexodium, Fee (1844).

Dicti/oglossnm, J. Sm., 184G ;
Acrostkhum sp.. Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent, thick. Fronds con-

tiguous, stipitate, simple, entire, from 1 to 2 feet in length,

broad elliptical, smooth or squamiferous, subcoi'iaceous.

Veiiis uniform, reticulated, forming elongated oblique

areoles. Fertile fronds the same shape as the sterile ones,

but smaller.

Type. Acrosticliiini erinitum, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Grev., t. 1 ; Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 6
;

Moore Ind. Fil., p. 6 A. ; J. Sm., Ferns Brit, and For.,

fig. 31.

Obs.—The reticulated venation distinguishes this genus

from the two preceding ; it consists of three known species,

two being natives of the West Indies and one of the

Sandwich Islands.

Sp. H. crinitum {Linn.) (v v.)
; H. reticulatutn {Kaulf.)

(v V.) ;
H. pachyphyllum {Kze.^:.

43.—Anetium, SpJitg. (1840).

Hemioniiis, Hook. Sp. Fd. Antrophijum Fee.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum slender. Fronds distant

eimple, oblong elliptical, acuminate, 6 to 20 inches loner.
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smootli, membraneous. Veins uniform reticulated, forming

trapezoid or hexagonal areoles. Receptacles undefined,

the sporangia being thinly scattered, or collected in small

irreg-ular groups, over the whole under surface of the frond,

or evident on the veins.

Type. Acrostichum cifrifuUum, Linn.

lllust. Moore Ind. FiL, p. 44, B. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. 32 ; Hook. syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 59, B.

Obs.—In my definition of the genera of Ferns, 1841,

I noticed the peculiarities of this Fern, and in 1840

I adopted it as a distinct genus under Kunze's sectional

name, Anetium. It is decidedly what may be termed au

aberrant species. Sir. Wm. Hooker places it in llemionitis

and Fee in Antrophyum, but the sporangia being- thinly

scattered over the whole under-disk indicate its relationship

to be with Acrosticheas.

Sp. A. citrifolium (ii«»..) (v v.). {Kemionltis parU'dico.,

Lii:n.).

A native of the West Indies, growing on trees.

Sect. 2. POLYBOTEYES.

Vernation generally uniserial, distant or contiguous.

Fronds pinnate or bi-tripinnate, rarely flabellate, segments

adherent. Veins free or combined at the margin or

variously anastomosing.

* Veins free.

44.

—

Rhipidopterls, Schoit. (1834).

Acrostichum sp., IIooli.. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum slender. Fronds flabel-

liform, stipate, 3 to 6 inches long, the sterile diohotomously

K
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multipartite, or sub-entire, cuniform, the fertile sub-rotund,

entire or bilobed. Veins flabellately forked, free.

Type. Acrostichum peltaium, Siv.

Illust. Moore Ind. Fil., p. 2, A ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., %. 33 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 7, fig. CO, k. 1.

Obs.—The slender sarmentose vernation and stipate

small flabelliform frond marks the three species known of

this genus as peculiar, having no direct affinity with any

form of Acrosticheix, their nearest being the following

genus, Microstaplujla.

They are natives of the West Indies and Tropical

America.

Sp. E. peltata {Siv.) (v v.) ; E. ilabellata {H. B. K.)

;

E. fceniculacea (^Hook.).

4.5.—MicKOSTAPHTLA, Prcsl (1849).

Polyhotrya sp., Moore ; Acrostichum sp., Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum short, Fronds mimerons,

contiguous, 3 to 8 inches high, the sterile linear lanceolate,

sub-entire, unequally crenate, or laciniately pinnatifid,

glandnlose, segments and lacinte cuneiform, entire or bi-

trilobed. Veins simple or forked. Fertile fronds contracted,

shorter and less divided than the sterile.

Type. Aerostiehum hijureatum, Sw.

Illust. Hook, Seed. Cent, of Ferns, t. 91
;
Schk. Fil.,

t. 2 ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 3 1.

Obs.—The typical species of this genus is found only in

the Island of St. Helena. It is a small-g-rowing slender

Fern, and like other genera of this tribe, distinguished

more by habit than any technical difference of fructi-

fication.
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Sp. M. bifurcatum {Siv.) (v v.) ; M. dimorphuin [Hook,

and Grev., t. 145).

This species is also a native of St. Helena, and is con-

sidered by some to be only a form of the preceding.

46.—PsoMiocAEPA, Pi-esZ (1849).

Polyhotrya sp., J. Sm.
;
Acrostichum sp.. Hook. Sj'. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Froiuls sub-bipiu-

natifid deltoid, the sterile G to 18 inches high, pilose, with

articulate hairs, segments oblong lanceolate. Veins forked,

venules free. Fertile fronds 8 to 12 inches high, long

stipate, slender, wholly contracted, forming a sporangi-

ferous panicle.

Type. Polyhotrya apufolia, J. Sin.

lUust. Moore Ind. Fil., p. 1, fig. 8 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit,

and For., fig. 36.

Ods.—This genus is founded upon a very peculiar Pern,

a native of the Philijipine Islands, and was originallj'

placed by me under Polyhotrya. Setting aside the con-

traction of the fertile fi-onds, it might be taken for a small

multifid species oi Pheijopterls or Lastrea.

Sp. P. apiifolia (.7. Sm.) (v v.) {Polyhotrya aplifolUi,

J. Sm., 1841. Eniize in Sel/h. FIL, t. 6'2. Gard. in Field,

Sert. t. 30, 31).

47.—Egexolfia, ScJiott. (1843).

Polyhotrya sp., aacf. ; Acrosiiclmm sp., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation sarmentose, short, sub-hypogeous. Fronds

contiguous, stipate, pinnate, rarely bipinnatifid, 1 to 3 feet

high, generally viviparous ; sterile pinnsB linear lanceolate,

sub-entire or dentate, laciniated or pinnatifid, sinus mu-

cronate. Veins forked or pinnate, venules free. FertiUi
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Segments more or less contracted ; venules evident, con-

tiguous, forming a concrete amorphous receptacle, some-

times forming moniliform spikes.

Type. Acrostichum append iculatum, Tfilld.

Illust. Sohott. Gen. Fil., t. 35 ; J. Sm. Perns, Brit, and

For., fig. 35 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 7, fig. 60, h., i., j.

Obs.—The species forming this genus are natives of the

Eastern hemisphere, and vrere originally included by most

authors under Poli/hotnja ; but as they do not well asso-

ciate in habit with, the original species of that genus, I

therefore adopt Schott's genus Egenolfia. At least eight

species have been described as belonging to this g'roup, but

after comparing specimens representing the different

species, the greater number of them seem to me to be only

different forms of one or two, or at most three, species.

The chief difference is in the pinnse, which are entire or

more or less laciniated, and the whole seem to run into

one another.

Sp. E. asplenifolia {Bory) ; E. appendiculata (JVilld.)

(v V.) ; E. bipinnatifida, /. Sm. (A. appendiculata var.,

costulata, Hooh. sp. Fil.).

Obs.—The regular bipinnatifid character of the fronds

and their great length seems to mark the last as a

distinct species.

48.—POLTBOTETA, E. B. K. (1810).

Acrosticluim, Kooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum thick, elongating, scan-

dent, epiphytal, squamose. Fronds pinnate or bi-tripinnate,

2 to 4 feet long, glabrous, rarely villose. Veins pinnate,

venules free. Fertile segments pinnatifid or spic^form,

convolute, wholly sporangiferous.
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Type. Polyhotrya osmundacea, H. B. K.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Pil., t. 78, B; Schott.

Gen. Fil., t. 7 ; Moore Ind. Pil., p. 1, fig. 1 to 7
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 37 ; Hook. Sj'n.

Fil., t, 7, fig. 60, c. d. e.

Obs.—I now restrict Polyhotrya to the species allied in

general habit to the original type of the genus, Polyhotrya

osmundacea, of which there are about ten all natives of the

West Indies and Tropical America. In general habit they

are allied to the Tcctaria section of Poh/sfichum, the fronds

of some of the latter being very similar in every respect to

those of P. osmumlaeea, and in Polystiohitm asoendens the

fertile fronds are contracted similar to those of Polyhotrya.

* Fronds pinnate, •pinnm drntate, or piiinatifid.

Sp. P. plumbicaule {Baher Syn. Fil.) ; P. fractiseriale

(Ba.her Syn. Fil.) ; P. pubens, Kanze.

** Fronds hi-tri-quadriinnuate.

P. acuminata Link, (v v.) ;
P. caudata, Kze. ; P. nutans,

Kze. ; P. incisa, Linlc. ; P. osmundacea, H. B. II. (v v. i

(P cyrdindrica, Kaidf.) ; P. cauiculatum, Ivlot. ; P. Lech-

leriana, Mett.

** Veins cortibined at the margin.

49.—Olfersia. Badd. (18l!:<).

Acrosticlmm, sp. Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum thick, scandent, squamose.

Fronds pinnate, 1 to 3 feet long
;

pinno3 ovate lanceolate,

adherent and oblique at the base, smooth coriaceous. Veins

uniform, simple, or forked, direct parallel, their apices

combined by a transverse marginal vein. Fertile pinnoe

linear or pinnatifid, convolute, wholly sporangiferous.
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Type. Acrosticlium cervinum, Sic.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 7f , A ;
Moore Ind.

Fil, p. 4, A ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 39 ;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 7, fig. £0, m. n. o.

Obs.—This genus agrees with Polijljotrija in general

habit, but is technically distinguished by the veins being

combined by a transverse marginal vein. Olfersia was

originally founded by Raddi on a Brazilian Fern which

he named 0. corcovmlensis, which is described as having

the fertile pinna3 linear entire, thus differing from the

usual forms of 0. cervina, in which the fertile pinnas are

pinnatifid. Presl in his " Epimellia Botanica," raises

(J. corcovadensis to the rank of a genus, which he names

Dorcapteris, but which is not tenable, for I have observed

both forms prodaced on the same plant.

Sp. 0. cervina, Sw. (v v.) {Rouk. and Greo., Ic. Fil., t. 81
;

0. corcoi-aJensit!^ Eadd. Fil. Ilras., t. 14).

Native of West Indies and Tropical America.

*** Ye'iits aiiguJarhj or compoiindhj anadomosing.

50.—SOEOMANES, Fie (1844).

Poh/lotnia sji., anct. ; Acrosticliirni yji., Hool-. Sj), Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum thick, scandent, elonga-

tino-, squamose. Sterile fronds pinnate, 1 to 3 feet long
;

pinna? ovate lanceolate, 4 to 6 inches long, the lower pairs

pinnatifid. Veins pinnate ;
venules arcuately anastomosing,

forming oblique elongated areoles, apices next the margin

free and clavate. Fertile fronds bipinnate, segments con-

volute, wholly sporangiferous.

Type. Polyhotri/a serratifolia, Klot.

Illust. Moore Ind. Fil., p. 4, B ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. 40; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 7, fig. CO, r. s.
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Obs.—This genus is founded on a solitary species, a

native of Venezuela and Mexico, which in general habit

agrees with Polyhotrya, but is distinguished by the venules

being combined, forming oblique elongated areoles. In

general the sterile fronds are pinnate, with nearly entire

pinnaj ; but in cultivated plants fronds are often produced

with deeply laciniated pinn^, similar to the states observed

in Olfersia. In these specimens the veins of each of the

lacinffi are partially thickened, and more or less united
;

and often towards the apex of the frond the lacince show

some degree of contraction, and produce distant round

masses of sporangia on their apex or margin, thus showing

that the fertile fronds are only a highly contracted state of

the sterile.

Sp. S. serratifolium. Fee AcrosL, t. 43 (v v.).

51.— Stenosemia Prcsl (1836).

Polyhotrya sp. auct. ; AcrosticJuim sji. PLoolc. Sji. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, acaulose. Fronds few, erect, del-

toid, ternately pinnate, 6 to 18 inches long, segments

laciniately lobed, bulbiferous. Veins pinnate ;
the lower

venules transversely anastomosing, forming- elongated costal

and sub-costal areoles, the exterior venules free. Fei'iii"

segments linear, rachiform, involute, nearly wholly sporangi-

ferous.

Type. Polyhotrya aurita, Plume.

Illust. Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 81 ; Moore Ind. Fil, p. 6 B.
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 41 ;
Hook. Syn. Fil,,

t. 7, fig. GO, t, u.

Obs.—This genus consists of a single species, a native of

the Malayan and Philippine Islands, which to a certain

extent in the character agrees with the following genus,
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Pcecilopteris, but differs in its erect fasciculate vernation,

and in the fertile seg-ments being- involute.

Sp. S. aurita {Blume Fil. Jav., t. 1) (v v.) {PoJijbotri/a

cicutaria, Bl.).

52.—Pcecilopteris, Presl. (1836).

Acrosticltum sp. and., Hook. Sj}. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentnm abort or elongated.

Fronds contiguous or distant, pinnate, 1 to 3 feet long,

bulbiferous. Primary veins costasform, pinnate, venules

arcuately or angularly anastomosing, producing on their

exterior sides or angles one or more free or anastomosing

veinlets, forming unequal areoles. Fertile pinnce some-

times scarcely contracted, the venules then distinctly

sporangiferous.

Type. Acrostich'um punctnlatum Linn.

Illus. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 75, B ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 7 ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 42.

Obs.—The various and very different states exhibited by

this genus has led not only to the forming of many species,

but also to genera having been founded on different states

of the same species, chiefly on the variations of the fertile

frond being more or less contracted.

In some fronds of the same species the contraction of

the fertile pinnse is often very little, the venation is then

more or less evident, and are then distinctly sporangiferous,

forming linear anastomosing sori ; this state constitutes

the genus Jenkinsia of Hooker, figured and described in

Hook, and Bauer's Gen. Fil., t. 75, B, which in some cases

scarcely differs from Meniscimn or Stegnogranima, and with

which Poicilopteris agrees in habit, differing only in the

veins of the sterile fronds being more compound anastomosed
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than in these two genera, but even in that character

there are instances of different degrees of anastomo-

sing found in the same or on different fronds of the same

plant, therefore, setting aside the general acrostichoid

character, Piecilopteris naturally associates with Meniscium.

Fee refers sixteen species to this genus which in the

" Species Filicum " are reduced to twelve, and in the

" Synopsis Filicum " the species are placed under two

sections, Oymnopteris and ChrysoJmm, which between them

contain 36 species, part of which have no natural affinity

with either the original species of Pcecilopier'is or Gymnop-

teris; several even have articu.late vernation and consequently

belong to the division Eremobrya.

Sp. P. flagellifera {Wall. Hook, and Grev., t. 23) (v v.)
;

P. Quoyanum {Oand.) ; P. repanda {Til.) ; P. crispatula

{Wall.) (vv.); P. virens {Wall., Rook, and Grev., t. 221)

(v v.) ; P. prolifera {Bl. Hook. Ic. PL, t. 681—2) (v v.)
;

P. costata {Wall.) ; P. pnnctulatum {Linn.) (v v.) ; P. flu-

viatile {Hook.).

The two latter are natives of Tropical West Africa, the

others of India and Malayan reg-ion.

53.—Gtmnoptbeis, Bemh. (1800).

Acroslichmn .fj)., Hook. .Sj;., FU.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum short or elongated.

Fronds distant or contiguous and subfasiculate, simple,

lobed or pinnate, rarely bipinnatifid, from 6 inches to 2 or 3

feet high, pinnse 6 to 8 inches in length, ovate lanceo-

late. Primary veins costasform, venules compound

anastomosing, with free variously directed veinleta, termina-

ting in the areoles. Fertile pinnce sometimes broad, densely

sporangiferons on the under side.
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Type. Acrostichmn nicoiiancpfoUum, Siv.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Pil,, t. 8-5 ; Moore Tnd.

Fil, p. 8, A ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 43.

Oes.—This genus was founded by Bernliardi in 1800, on

the Acrostichum quercifolinm of Eetzins. As a genus it is

technically distinguished from the preceding- by the more

compound yenation, which is similar to that of the genera

Dryomanes, Dipteris, Clieiropleiiria, and Asjnd ium, which,

with Gymnopieris, form a very natural group of Ferns, the

several genera being distinguished from each other more

by the grouping and position of the sporangia than by any

great diversity in mode of growth or general habit of the

fronds.

The genus consists of about sixteen species, natives of

the Old and Iv^ew World.

* Indian and Malayan i-egion.

Sp. G. quercifolia {lietz.) (v v.); G. trilobata, /. Sm.
;

G. tacca;folia, /. Sm. ; G. Harlandi {Hook) {G. decur-

rens, Hooh. Fil. Ej:ot., i, 94) ; G. subrepanda, /. Sm. ;

G. semicordata {Bale); G. Presliana {Rook.).

** Tropical West Africa.

G. Gaboonense {Hook.) (v v) ; G. Heudelotii {Rook.)
;

G. salicina {Rook.)

*** We.<t Indies and Tropical America.

G. pandurifolia {Rook.) ; G. oligarchica {Bak.) ; G. nioo-

tianasfolia {Sw.) (v v.) ; G. aliena {Sw.) (v v. ); G. semi-

pinnatifida {Fee); G. acuminata {Willd.) (v v.) {Plum.

Fil, t. 115).

Obs.—Acrostichum variahile, Rook. Sp. Fil. {Gijmnopteris

decurrens, Rook. Gard. Ferns, t. 6), is Lejitochilus decurrens.
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64.

—

Cheiropleuria. Pr. (1849).

Acrostichum, sp. Hook. Sp. Fil.

VernafioH sarmentose. Frottds distant or contiguous, I5 or

more feet in length, long stipate, flabollately bi-tripartite,

firm, coriaceous. Main veins, two to three, radiating from

the base, venules compoundly anastomosing. Fertile fronds

wholly, or the central lobes only, sporangiferous.

Type. Aeroslichum. hicuspe, Hook.

Illust. Hook. Sp. Fil. 5, t. 301.

Obs.—This genus consists of two species, which in

venation agree with Gymnopteris, but differ so much in

aspect and texture that I deem it best to follow Presl in

viewing them as a distinct genus.

Sp. C. bicuspis {Hook.) ; C. vespertilio {Hook.), Lond.

Journ. Bot., p. 193, t. 7 and 8 ; C. tricuspe {Hook.).

Sikkim, Java, and other Malayan islands.

Obs.—It is probable that the above three species are

different forms of one only.

Sect. 3.

—

Aethkobote^.

Vernation sarmentose. Fronds pinnate or bipinnate,

segments articulated with the rachis. Veins free or an-

gularly anastomosing.

* Veins free.

55.-—LoMARiOFSis, Fee (1811).

Polyhotrya sp., auct. ; Acro.dichmn sp., Hook. Sji. Fil.

Vernation uniserial ; sarmentnm scandent. Fronds pin-

nate, 1 to 3 feet high
;

pinnre linear, elliptical, broad

lanceolate, acuminate, 2 to 10 inches long, articulate

with the rachis. Veins uniform, simple, or forked, direct.
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free. Fertile pimwB plain, sometimes only partially con-

tracted, sporangiferous on the under side ;
margin mem-

braneous, sub-indusjeform.

Type. Acrostichum sorhifolium, Linn,

Illust. Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 57 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 3, A
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 38.

Obs.—In my " Arrangement of the Genera of Ferns," in

1841, I adopted Acrostichum scandens, Linn., as the tjrpe of

a distinct genus, which I named StenocMcena, to which I

also referred A. sorbifolia of Linn., and A. longifolia, Kaulf.
;

but not long after this was done, the three species came

under my notice in a living state, and I then found that

A. scandens differed from the two latter in having a trans-

verse anastomose costal vein like that of Blechmm ; this

character indicates its relationship to be with Blechium,

the other two species being truly acrostichoid, and allied

to a group of fifteen species which Fee places under the

present genus ; but on account of the variableness of the

forms which come under this genus, it is difiicult to

determine which are sj)ecies. In the " Species Filicum "

no less than eighteen specific names and five genera are

given as synonyms under L, sorhifolia ; but it is quite

probable that when seen under cultivation some of these

forms may be found to be quite distinct species, of which

L. sorhifolia and L. longifolia are proofs. They are

widely dispersed over the Tropics of the Western and

Eastern Hemisphere, and also represented in New

Zealand.

Sp. L. sorbifolia (Zi/(».) (v v.); L. longifolia (Kaulf )(v v.),

{Lowe's New Ferns, t. 37) ; L. Tapurense, Hook. {Gard.

Ferns, t. 57) ; L. Smithii, Fee Acrost. p. 74, t. 33, fig. 2,

{Stenochlcena longifolia, J. Sm.) ; L, Boryana, Fee Acrost.,

t. 27 ; L. leptocarpa. Fee {Acrost., t. 29) ; L. cuspidata, Fee
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(Acrost., t. 27) ; L. heteromorplia, /. S'm. {Lomaria filiformis,

A. Gunn., Hook. Sj}. Fil. 3, 1. 149; L. pimpinellcefolia Hook.fil.

i}iIIooJc. Lond. Joiirii. of Bot. 3, p. 412).

Obs.—Ttis last is a native of New Zealand, and very-

variable in the form of its fronds ; in what may be termed

the perfect state, the pinnas are lanceolate, and 2 to 3 inches

in length, whereas in the variety termed pimpinellcefolia

they are numerous, small, and nearly round, not exceeding

a quarter of an inch in diameter.

With reg-ard to L. leptricarpa, it is peculiar in having a

thickened base to the stij)es, analogous in appearance to

the articulate node that characterises the division Eremo-

brya. Fee describes it as " frondibus articulatis." My
own observation, however, is that it is not jointed with

the sarmentnm.

56.

—

Artheobotrta. /. Sin.

Polyhotrya, J. Sm., 1841 ;
AcrosHchum sp., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernatio'ii nniserial, sarmentose. Fronds distant, bipinnate,

3 to 4 feet high, pinnae alternate, 6 to 8 inches long, patent,

articulate with the rachis ; sterile pinnules contiguous,

twenty to thirty pairs, obliquely oblong, ^ inch in length,

short petiolate and articulate with the rachis, which is sub-

alate. Veins forked, free. Fertile pinnvJes linear falcate,

smaller than the sterile, the under disk wholly sporangi -

ferons.

Type. Polyhotrya articulata, J. Sm.

lUust. Fee's Acrost,, p. 74, t. 37.

Obs.—The Fern bearing the above character being so

different in general habit from true Polyhotrya, I am induced

to separate it as a distinct genus. The articulate pinnae

and pinnules distinguishes it from Polyhotrya, and the

bipinnate fronds from Lomariopsis.
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This remarkable Fern has as yet only been found in the

island of Leyte, Philippines.

Sp. A. articulata, /. Sm. {AcrosticJium Wilhesiaintm, Hook.,

is probably the same ; it is a native of New Caledonia and

Society islands and shows that ^J. articulata has a wider

range than the island of Leyte).

** Veins anastomosing in various '^oa'js,

57.

—

Ctrtogoniuji. J. Sm. in^artf. (1841).

Acrostichum sp., auct.; Hool. S 'p. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum slender J^scandent. Fronds

pinnate, 1 to 2-| feet long, pinnte linear, 1 anoeolate, acumi-

nate, crenate-serrate, petiolate, articulate -svith the raohis.

Veins short, pinnate, venules anastomosing, the costal

areoles trigonal, larger than the exterior ones, which are

obliquely rhomboid. Fertile pinnm contracted. Beceptacles

confined to the concentrated venules, forming reticulated

lines of confluent sporang-ia.

Type. AcrosticJium serratifoliuni, Mcrt.

Illust. Schotts. Gen, Fil, t. 12
;
Hook, and Bauer, Gen.

Fil., t. 81, B ; Fie's Acrost., p. 94, t. 55, fig. 3.

Obs.—Gyrtogoniiun, as originally characterised, included

species of Pixcilopteris, but as now restricted it is distin-

guished by the pinnas being articulate with the rachis.

Sp. C. serratifolium {lEert.) {0. j'raxiiiijoliurn Hook, anil

Bauer.) ; C. scandens {Eatld. Fil. Bras., t. 18) (.1. Ead-

dianuni, K::e.) ; C. pinnata /. Sm. {Neiirocallis, Moore

Ind. Fil.)

The two first are natives of Brazil, and the last of

India.
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58. LOMAGEAMMA, J. Sm. (1841).

Cheilolepton, Fee (1844) ; Neurocallis, Pr. and Moore ;
Lepto-

chilus sp., Bhmie ; Acrosticlmm sp., Hooh. 8p. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentnm scandent. Fronds stipate,

pinnate, or bipinnate, 2 to 3 feet high, membraneous,

flaccid. Pimice numerous, lanceolate, 6 to 8 inches long,

base truncate, sessile, and articulate with the rachis. Veins

uniform, reticulate ; areoles oblong, hexagonoid. Fertile

segments contracted, wholly sporangiferous, or sometimes

the contraction only partial, and then the sporangia

forming' a broad marginal line ; both states furnished with

numerous peltate scales.

Type. LeptocJiilus lomaroides, Bl.

Illnst. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil, t. 98 ;
Fee Acrost.,

t. 51 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 18, A.

Obs.— This g-enus was originally founded on specimens

of a Fern from the Philippine Islands, which I afterwards

found had been previously described by Blume under the

name of Leptochiliis lomaroides. In general habit it agrees

with Cyrtogonitcm as now restricted, but the numerous and

curious peltate scales that cover the sporangia marks it as

a distinct genus ; it was originally supposed by me that

the margijial sori was its normal character, but this is

now found to be due to the fertile pinnse being only par-

tially contracted.

* Fronds pinnate,

Sp, L. lomarioides {Bl.) {L. pteroides, J. 8m. 1841,

Aerost. Blumeanum, Blook. Sp. Fil. 5, p. 268.)

** Fronds iipiinnate.

L, polyphylla, Brack. Fil. U. S. E-.rpl Exp., p. 83, 1. 12, f. 3.
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59.—PsoTmoPTEEis, J. Sin. (1841).

Lomaria sp., Blume ; Acrostichum sp., Wall. ; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum scandent. Fronds distant,

pinnate, 2 to 3 feet long, smooth, coriaceous, rigid, shining,

the upper pinnse contracted and fertile. Sterile j7('»»ir

distant, alternate, elliptical, acuminate, 6 to 8 inches long,

2 to 3 inches wide, petiole short, attached to the rachis by

a scutiform lobe. Veins costajform, venules and veinlets

compound anastomosing, forming quadrangular areoles.

Fertile pinnce linear, rachiform, 8 to 12 inches in length,

their under side wholly sporangiferous.

Type. Lomaria speciosa, Bl.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 92 ;
Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 9, A ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 8, fig. 60, fi", gg, hh.

Obs.—My first knowledge of the singular Fern on

which this genus is founded, was obtained from a specimen

in the herbarium of Dr. Horsfield, which had been collected

in Java, which led me to give it the specific name of

Horsfielda ; in 1822 it was found near Singapore by

Wallich, and was named by him Acrosticlium rigidum. It

was, however, first described by Blume, under the name of

Lomaria speciosa. It was also found by Cuming in the

Philippine Islands, who described it to me as growing on

trees, and being conspicuous by its shining fronds. In

vernation it agrees with Gymnopteris, but its peculiar habit

and articulate pinnas does not admit of its being associated

with that genus
;
in these characters it agrees with Drijnaria

and Drijosiaclawi, but its adherent vernation prevents its

alliance with these genera.

Sp. P. speciosa {Bl.) {Acrosticluim rigidum. Wall. M. S.

Cat. Herb. Bedd. F. Brit. Ind., pi. 211 ; P. Horsfieldii, J. Sm.

Journ. of Bot., 1841 ; P. simplex, J. Sm.) ; P. drynarioides,
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J. Sm., Eedd. F. Brit. Iiid., 325 {Acrostichum Pliotinojiteris

driiuarioides, Hooh. Sj). Fil.)

A native of Penang' and Solomon Islands.

Sect. 4. ACEOSTICHE*.

Vernation fasciculate erect, or decumbent. Fronds pin-

nate. Venation reticulated, without free veinlets.

60.—Nedeocallis, Fee. (1844).

Acrostichum sp., auct. ; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent. Fronds pinnate,

3 to 4 feet high, smooth. Sterile pinnm elliptical, lanceo-

late, acuminate, entire, 8 to 10 inches long, 2 inches

wide, sessile adherent with the rachis. Veins uniform,

reticulated ;
areoles oblong, hexagonoid. Fertile frondx

contracted, pinnos linear, acuminate, plane, \Yholly sporaii-

giferous on the under side. Sporarnjia destitute of indusioid

scales.

Type. Acrostichum prcBstantissimum, Borij.

Illust. Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 68 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. o,

fig. 1 and .5 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 44.

Oes.—This genus is founded upon a splendid pinnate-

fronded Fern, found only in the islands of Guadaloupe arid

Dominica. In the character of its venation it agrees with

Lomagramma, from which it diifers in the pinna; not beijii.;'

articulate with the rachis.

Sp. H. prsBstautissima {Borij.) (v v.)

61.

—

Acrostichum, Linn, {in part) (1737).

Ghrysodium, Fee.'; Acrostichum, Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate erect. Fronds coronate, pinnate,

smooth, 2 to 8 feet high
;

pinnffi entire, from 6 to 18 inches

L
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long', 2 to 3 inclies broad, the upper pairs of pinnas con-

tracted and fertile. Veins uniform, reticulated, forming

numerous elongated subquadrang-ular parallel areoles.

Sporangia densely occupying the whole of the under surface

of the fertile pinnte.

Type. Acrostichum, aiireian, Li)ui,

Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 81 A.; Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 8, B; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For.,

fig. 5-1.

Obs.—This genus was founded by Linnceus in 1737,

the typical species being Acrostichum aureum, but subse-

quently he, and other authors, added numerous other

species to the genus, indeed it may be said that all Ferns

in which the sporangia were not evident in well defined

round or linear masses were referred to this genus, as

shown by Moore's " Index Filicum," in which no less than

173 generic and specific names are recorded, of which

about 110 now constitute the tribe Acrosticliece : the prin-

cipal are given as examples under the respective new

genera as above defined.

The genus Acrostichum, as here restricted, consists of

only one species, namely, A. aureum, which is found in

most Fern regions throughout the tropics of both hemi-

spheres, which under the different influences of climate,

and growing in wet or dry places assumes very different

aspects as regards size and texture, such being the case,

has led to a dozen or more specific names being given by

authors to the different states. In the " Species Filicum "

they are all recorded as synonyms, in which I concur.

Sp. A. aureum, Linn. {A. marginatum; SchJc, A. incrrptale,

Willd., A. sjjecioswn, Willd., A. daacefolium, Laiig. et Fisch.,

A. fraxinifoUum, B. Br., A. scul^Jiuratum, Presl, A. oMic^uum,

£!.. Chrijsodium hirsntum. Fee.).
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Obs.—A. ohliquum of Blume is founded on simple fronds,

which may be considered as an abnormal state.

Tribe 7.—MBNISCE.^. (Plate 7.)

Fronds pinnate, rarely simple. Vviiis anastomosing,

evident. Sori linear, arcuate transverse or reticulated,

often confluent.

Obs.—This tribe consists of about a dozen species, the

principal number being comprehended under the genus

Meniscium.

Hitherto I have associated Meniscium with Dictijopieris

and Goniopteris, and there is no doubt that it forms a

natural connection between Ptecilopteris and these genera
;

but on viewing what I have stated under Pnicilopleris, 1

now consider it to have more relationship with that genus

than with its former allies, I therefore rank it as a transition

tribe between AcrosticliecB and Pherjopjteridecp., of which

Meniscium simplex is an example, and, as already stated

at page 62, cultivated plants become truly aorostichoid,

but as the venation of the sterile frond is more in charactei'

with that of Meniscium than with Pteeilopterls, I therefore

retain it under the former.

62.—Meniscium, Schreh. (1791).

Vernation decmnbent, subfasciculate. Fronds contig-uous,

pinnate, rarely simple, 1 to 8 feet high. Primary veins

costfeform, pinnate, each opposite pair of venules angularly

or arcuately anastomosing, and siDorangiferoua, ])roducing

from their junction an excurrent, free, sterile veinlet.

Beceptacles linear, continued across the junction of the

venules, forming arcuate transverse sori. Sporangia in

some species pilose.
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Type. Meniscium reliculalum, Schreb.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 40 ;
Schott. Gen.

Fil., t. 14 ; Moore Tnd. Fil., p. 34 B. ; J. Sm., Ferns,

Brit, and For., %. 63 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, %. 54.

Obs.—In the " Synopsis Filicum " ten species are

described, six of which are natives of the tropics of the

Eastern and four of the Western hemispheres.

* Fronds sim'jile.

Sp. M. simplex, Hook, (v v.) ; M. giganteum, Hook, (v v.).

** Fronds pinnate.

M. triphyllnm, Siv. (v v.) ; M. serratum, Cav. (v v.) {M.

palustre, Badd.) ; M. dentatum, Fr. (v v.) ; M. reticalatum,

S'lv. (v V.) ; M. angustifolium, Willd. ; M. salicifolium,

Wall. ; M. pauciflorum. Hook.

63.—DicrroCLiNE, Moore (1855).

Hemionitis, Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation decumbent, sub-sarmentose. Fronds long

stipitate, pinnatifid and pinnate, 3 to 4 pairs, petiolate, broad

lanceolate, acuminate, falcate, 5 to 6 inches long, 1 to I5

inches broad. Primary veins costieform, combined by

transverse arcuate or zig-zag anastomosing venules, the

lower forming one oblong costal areole, the others, three

series of unequal sub-hexagonal areoles between the primary

veins. Sori reticulate. S^jorangia furnished with one or

two straight setea.

Type. Bictyodine Griffithii, Moore,

niust. Hook. Fil. Exot , t. 93 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 46, A.

Obs.—The present genus was founded by Mr. Moore

upon a Fern from Assam, and placed upon account of its

sori being reticulated, next to Hemionites, but it possesses
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no other point of relationship with that genus, its whole

habit and structure resembling Goniopteris and Stegno-

gramma, while from Meniscium it is distinguished only by

the more zig-zag anastomosing of the venules. Although

it thus differs from these genera only in degree, I never-

theless think it desirable to adopt it as a genus.

Sp. D. Griffithii, Moore, Bedd. F. Brit. Ind. pi- 150;

D. Wilfordi, J. Sm. {Book. Fil. Exot., t. 93).

These two species are very local, the first being a native

of Assam, the other of Formosa.

Triie 8.—GRAMMITIDE^ (Plate 8).

Fronds varying from simple to decompound mnltifid, and

from a few inches to several feet in height. Feins free or

anastomosing. Sori linear, free or united, discal
;
sporangia

superficial or immersed in grooves, naked or included under

an universal indusium.

Obs.—According to the " Synopsis Fillcum " this tribe,

as restricted by me, contains about one hundred species,

the greater number being represented by the genus Gymno-

gramma. In some genera of the section Gryj-itogramma the

sori are very short and even, nearly punctiform ; the

reasons for retaining such in this tribe are specially notified

under the genera of that section.

Grammilidece is represented in all Pern regions, especially

within or near the tropics.

Series 1.— Veins anastomosing in various ivays.

Sect. 1. HEMIONITIDEiE.

Venation uniform, reticulated, or the venules parallel and

angularly anastomosing, near to, or at the margin only.

Sori equally reticulate or connected on or next the margin.
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64.

—

HemiONITIS, Linn., in pari.

Hemionitis, Acrosticlium, and Oymnogranima, sp. Hook.

iSp. Fil.

Vernatioii erect or sub-decumbent, acaulose. Fronds

simple, cordate, palmate or pinnate, smooth, villose or

squamose, 6 to 12 inobes in beigbt. I'eins uniform, reti-

culate ; m some the venules free next the margin. Sporangia

occupj^ing the whole of the venation, forming reticulate,

often confluent, superficial sori.

Type. Hemionitis pahnata, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 74 B.; Hook. Ex.

Fib, t. 83 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 45, B ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 64 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 59, A.

Obs.—The type of this genus is the well-known Hemionitis

palmata of Linnceus, to which several other species have

been added. Four of these possess the same general habit

as the type ; but this cannot be said of H.cordata, H.vestita,

and H. Muelteri, which, although I retain them as sections

of Hemionitis, are nevertheless almost worthy of being

regarded as types of distinct genera.

* Hemionitis vera.

Fronds palmate or loheJ,pinnatifid or siib-pinnate, villose.

H. hederasfolia, /. Sm. (Hooh. Syn. Fil.) ; H. palmata

(Linn.) (v v.) ; H. podopbjdla (Hook.) (v v.) (H. pedata,

T. Sra.non Sw.) ; H.pinnatifida, Baler; H. pinnata, /. Sm.

(Hook. Syn. Fil.)

Natives of the West Indies and parts of Tropical

America.

** Sericonitis.

Caudex decumbent, sub-sarmentose, .slwrt. Fronds con-

tiguous, pinnate, 6 to li inches long; pinnce contiguous,! to
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H well long, 6 to 12 jmirs, oblong elliptical, short peiiolate,

chtisclij .sericeo sqtiamose. Veins uniform, auastomosiiig toicards

the margin. Sporangia obscure, hidJen^ by the silkij scpuamcv.

H. vestita, /. Sm. {Gramviitis, Wall, Bcdd. F. Brit. Ind.,

pi. 15-1) ; H. Muelleri, /. Sm. (Oymnogramma, Hoot,:.')
;

H. aureo-nitens, /. Sni. (_Acrosticdmm, Hook.)

Obs.—The fine silky hairs and squamiB common to these

three species is snfBcient to indicate that they are naturally

allied ; the latter, however, difiers in having- two kinds of

fronds, the sterile being simple, oblong spathulate, and the

fertile pinnate.

In the " Species Filicum," H. Muelleri is described as

having free veins, but in the specimens which 1 have

examined I found them to be netted.

These three species are very local, the first being- a native

of Nopal, the second of Queensland, and the third found

onlj' in the Galapagos.

*** Cardinitis.

Caudex decumbent, sub-sarmeniose, short. Fronds slip! fate,

cordate hastate, firm, smooth. Sori copious, contiguous, be-

coming confiuent.

H. cordata, Eo.cb. (v v.)

Throughout India, the Malay, and the Philippine Islands.

Obs.—For H. GriffUhii, Hooker, and Wilfordii, Hook., see

Diciijocline ; and for H. ciirifolia, Hook., see Anetium.

65.—Stngramma, /. Sn;. (1845).

Gymnogramma spi.. Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum short. Fronds stipitate,

contiguous, smooth, entire, simple, linear lanceolate, oblong-

elliptical, or rarely pinnate, 6 to 12 inches long. Vei}is

forked close to the mid-rib, venules direct parallel, their
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apices anastomosing at the margin, forming a continuous

marginal vein, or one or more series of marginal areoles.

Sporangia occupying the whole of the venules, forming-

linear parallel and reticulated sori.

Type. Syngramma alisma'folia, J. Sm.

Ulust, Lond. Jour. Bot., v. 4, t. 7, 8, B ;
Moore Ind. Fil.,

p. 46, B ;
Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 52, d. e. f.

Oes.—The species on which this genus is founded was

originally described by Presl., in his Eel. HaenheancE, as a

species of Biplazium ; but his original specimen having

come into my possession, with the addition of others,

clearly showed that the sori were destitute of indusium,

having the true character of Gymnogramma, but differing

in the venation being anastomose, this led me to characterise

it as a distinct genus under the above name.

Sp. S. alismajfolia, /. Sm., {Bedel. F. Brit. lad., pi. 240) ;

S. vittfeformis, /. Sm.; S. obtusifolia, Hook.; S. Lobbiana,

Hook. ; S. Borneensis, Hook. ; S. Wallichii, Hook. ; S.

pinnata. Hook.

Natives of Malayan, Borneo, and Polynesian islands.

Besides the usual pinnate fronds of iS". pinnata it also

produces simple fronds, which in the specimens seen by

me were sterile ; they are, nevertheless, extremely like

the Hemionitis lanceolafa, described and figured by Sir

W. Hooker, in the Second Cent. Fern, t. 55, but the

venation is more uniform reticulated and wholly sporangi-

ferous, as in true Hemionitis. I am, however, inclined to

consider it a state of S. pinnata.

66.—DlCTTOGEAMMA, Fee. (1851).

Gymnogramma sp.. Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sub-fasciculate, decumbent. Fronds

contiguous, pinnate, or snb-bipinnate, 1 to 3 feet high,
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smooth, flaccid, pinriiB elliptical lanceolate, 6 to 10 inches

long. Yenation sub-uniform, reticulated, areoles snb-

hexogonoid, oblique. Sporangia occupying the whole of

the venules, forming netted sori.

Type. Uemionitis japonica, Thuiib.

lUust. Fee Gen. Fil., t. 15, A ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 47, A
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 53 ; Hook. Syn. Fil.,

t. 6, fig. 52, c.

Obs.—This genus differs from the preceding chiefly in

habit and in the venation being more uniform reticulated.

Sp. D. japonica, Fee (v v.) {^G-ymnogramma japonica, Kze.

in SchJc. Fil. Suppl., t. 116).

Native of Japan.

67.—TiENiTis, Willd. (1806).

Vernation uniserial, sub-fasciculate. Fronds contiguous,

long stipitate, smooth, flrm, coriaceous, 1 to 2 feet in length
;

pinnas 4 to 6 pairs, linear-lanceolate or elliptical-acuminate,

entire, 6 to 10 inches long, by ] to 2 inches broad. Veins

uniform, reticulated ; areolea oblong, hexagonoid, oblique.

Receptacles compital, oblong, oblique coalescing, forming a

transverse line between the mid-rib and margin. SjJorangia

crowded, forming a broad compound continuous, sometimes

interrupted, sorus.

Type. Ta'nitis hlechnoides, Siu.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 77, B. ; Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 17, A. ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 57.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a single species, which

agrees in general habit and texture of its fronds with

Syngramma pinnata, but is distinguished by the sori being

oblique oblong, and laterally confluent, forming a compound,

transverse, medial sorus, but in some the line is interrupted,

and then constitutes Tcenitis interrupta of Hooker and
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Grevelle, t. 62. In some Fijian specimens the soi-i are

scattered over the disk, being round or oval, and compital

on the anastomoses of the veins, which may be considered

an abnormal condition consequent on local influences.

Sp. T. blechnoides, Svr. {T. pteroides, ScU. Fil.J. 6, B);

T. obtusa, Hook. Ic. PL t. 994.

Obs.—This is described as having fronds only I5 to 2

inches long, and is probably only a young state of T. hlecli-

noides. They are natives of Borneo, Malay, Philippine and

Fiji islands.

68.—Antrophtum, Kaulf. (1824).

Hook. Sp. Fil. ; Hemio'iiitis sj)., Liiin. and auct.

;

Pohjta'iiium, Desu.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum, short, squamose. Fronds

contiguous cffispitose, simple, linear-lanceolate, or oblong-

elliptical, or subrotund, smooth, coriaceous, with or without

a defined mid-rib. Veins uniform, reticulated. Eeceptacles

discal, immersed, forming grooves in which the sporangia

are seated. Soii reticulated or interrupted.

Type, xinfrophyum plantagineum, Kaulf.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 109 A. ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 16, A., 41, A., 4.5, A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. 55 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 55.

Obs.—The general aspect and mode of growth indicates

the affinity of this genus to be with Vittaria, from which

it is technically distinguished by its reticulate venation.

Representatives of this genus are widely distributed

throughout the tropics, being found in the islands of the

Pacific and Indian Oceans, the continent of Asia, the West

Indian Islands, Tropical America and Mauritius, and have

also lately been found in West Tropical Africa.
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With such a wide rant^e many species have been described

by authors on very slight characters, chiefly in difference

in size, for instance, in Moore's Index 55 names are recor-

ded, of which only twenty-one are adopted as true species,

and these in the "Synopsis Filicum" are reduced to sixteen.

In many Aspleniece, plants while young and small produce

fructification, and have been considered as distinct species,

such is the case with Antropliyum nanum, Fee {A. ohtuswm,

Bl.), which is described as not more than an inch in length,

but on collating numerous sets of specimens it is impossible

to come to any other conclusion than that the intermediate

sizes, even from the smallest to 2 feet in length, are only

the graduations of a single species, the difference being

consequent on age and climatic influences. The principle

of creating- species of Antropliijum upon diflerence of size,

might with equal justice be applied to the common Harts'-

tongue Fern {ScolopenJrlum officinarmn), fronds of which

may be found in fructification from a little more than an

inch to two feet in length.

The species vary in the sporangia being immersed or

superficial, of which the following are examples.

* Sporangia immersed.

A. lineatum, Kaulf. (v v.) (PolijtcBriium, Besv.) ;
A. im-

mersum, Borij. ; A. plantagineum, Kaulj. ; A. Cumingii,

Fee (4. latifolium, Beinw. noii BL) ; A. reticulatum, Kaulf.

;

A. semicostatum, Bl.

** Sporangia superficial or sligliily immersed.

A. ensiforme, Hooh. (Ic. PL, t. 394, Second Gent. t. '?0)
;

A. lanceolatum, Kaulf. (v v.) ; A. Cayennense, Kaulf. (v v.)
;

A. latifolium, Bl. ; A. Boryanum, Kaulf. ; A. giganteum,

Bory.
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Obs.—Mr. Moore in Ma " Index Filicum," lias made

A. ensiforme a type of a new genus which he names

Scoliosorus, of which he says, " This plant, having neither

netted veins nor netted sori, cannot belong to Antrophijum,

and is quite distinct from every other established genus."

This view is consequent on his having derived the cha-

racter of his genus from Hooker's figure in the " Icones

Plantarum," tab. 89^!, in which the sori are shown to be

interrupted, and with no veins visible. An examination

of herbarium specimens, however, shows that the fronds

are traversed by veins which form irregular hexagonoid

areoles. The sporangia are superficial and only partially

occupy the venules, forming linear forked generally

tortuous sori, their incomplete reticulation is not sufficient

character to warrant the adoption of Scoliosorus as a

separate genus.

69.—LoxoGKAliMA. Presl., in part. (1836).

Gi/mnogramiiia sp., Hook. Sp. Fil. ; Grammitis, sp.,

Bl. and Wall.

Vernation sub-fasciculate, decumbent, rarely short,

sarmentose. Fronds simple lanceolate, 6 to 18 inches in

length, coriaceous. Veins internal, obscure, rarely evident,

uniformly reticulated, forming oblique elongated areoles.

Receptacles compital, linear, forming oblique, naked sori.

Type. Grammitis lanceolata, Siv.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 73, B ; Hook, and

Grev., Ic. PL, t. 53 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 51, B.

Obs.—Hitherto this genus has been placed in alliance

with SeUigicea, but the vernation of Loxogramma being

adherent, brings it more in alliance with Antroplujum,

from which it differs in the sporangiferous receptacles
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crossing the angular junctions of the venules, thus forming

compital linear sori. The species are entirely Indian and

Malayan, L. lanceolata being found in Mauritius and

Bourbon. On account of the variations of size and texture,

consequent on localities, about a dozen specific names have

ijcen applied to them, but the whole seems to resolve into

a few species, of which the following are examples.

In the " Species Filicum " the species of Loxogramma

form part of the genus Gymnogramma, but they have no

character in common with them except the oblique linear

naked sori.

Sp. L. lanceolata, Sio. ; L. involuta, Bon. (Orammitis

flavescens, Wall. ; G. macrophylla, Wall, ; G. acuminata,

Wall.) ; L. advena, Bl. ; L. coriacea, Pr.

Series 2.— Veins free.

Sect. 2. GYiMNOGEAJIMAJi;.

Veins generally forked, nearly their whole length occu-

pied by the sporangia, forming- forked, linear, naked sori,

which are often confluent.

70.

—

Gtmnogeamjia, Besv., in part (1811).

Honk. sp. Fih, in part.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose, in some becoming

ciBspitose. Fronds varying from entire to decompound

multifid, and from a few inches to 2 to 3 feet in length, or

their apex continuous, indefinite, and climbing, smooth,

villose, squamose, or farinose. Veins forked, venules free,

generally sporangiferous their whole length, forming linear

sori, which are often confluent, naked.

Type. Acrostichum calomelanos, Linn.
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niust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 37 ; Hook. Gard.

Ferns, t. 50 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 48 ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 50 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 32, A.

Oes.— This genus as here restricted, includes a consider-

able number of species varying greatly in size and circum-

scription of the fronds, but all agreeing in having the

sporangia produced on forked free veins, forming linear,

naked sori, examples of the extreme sizes being represented

on the one hand by Cr. leptophijUa, an annual a few inches

high, and the magnificent species, G. javanica and G. pro-

cera (Coniogramma, Fee), which have fronds 2 to 5 feet

high, with broad piunfe.

These differences have induced some authors to cha-

racterise the different groups as distinct genera, of which

Professor Link has five, and with some alterations M. Fee

makes ten, the whole including about forty species. Sir

William Hooker, in his " Species Filicum," goes much

beyond this ; he includes all Ferns with oblong, linear,

oblique, naked sori, thus including species with both free

and anastomosing venation, under which he describes

seventy-five species, thus making it a more unnatural

genus than when it was in its orig-inal state ; he, however,

divides them into sis sections, the last including the genus

Selligiiea of Bory, which belongs to the division Eremolrya,

and therefore has no natural relationship with Giimnu-

fframma. With regard to true Gtjmnogramma., I consider it

best to adopt, so far as I find convenient. Link and Fee's

generic names as sectional names only.

1. Fronds simple, entire, reniform, smooth {Pterozonium, Fee).

G. reniformis. Mart.
;
EooJc. Second Gent, of Ferns, t. 9.

2. Fronds simple, entire, linear lanceolate, smooth {Asple-

nitis, J. Snu).

G. marginata, Mett.
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3. Fronds pinnate or hipinnate, densehj villose wilh arti-

cidated hairs.

G. rnfa, Desv. (v v.) ; G. tomentosa, Besv. (v v.) ; G.

pedata, Kaulf.

4. Fronds pinnate or hipinnate, 2 to A feet higli
;
pinnce

hi-tripinnate, segments entire, covered with white or

yelloio farltia on the under side (Trisrneria, Fee).

G. trifoliata, Besv. (v v.) Hook. Oard. Ferns, t. 4.

5. Fronds hi-tripinnate, 1 to d feet in length, ultimate seg-

ments numerous, small, lohed, dentate or serrate, the

whole of the frond, in some, under side only covered

ivith white or yellow farhia {Geropteris, Link.)

* Farina white.

G. ornitliopteris, Klot. (v v ) ; G. tartarea, Besv. (v y.) ;

G. peruviana, Besv. (v v.) ; G. oalomclanos, Kaulf. (v v.)
;

G. pnlcliella, Linden's Cat. (v v.) ; G. rosea, Besv.

** Farina yellow.

G. triang-ularis, Kaulf. (v v.) ; G. chrysophylla, Kaulf.

(v V.) ; G. L'Herminieri, Bory. (v v.) ; G. Martensii, Kaulf.

(v V.)
; G. sulphurea, Desv. (v v.)

; G. decomposita, Bak.

Hort. Kew.

6. Fronds hi-tripinnate, 4 to 10 incites high, smooth, fragile

{Anogramma, Link.).

G. leptophylla, Desv. (v v.) ; G. cbferophylla, Besv. (vr.']
;

G. conspersa, Kze. (y v.) ; G. microphylla, Kze. (v v.) ; G.

Pearcei, Moore (v v.).

7. Fronds pinnatifi.d, pinnate, or iripinnate, muliiful, pilose,

lanose, or viscose glandulose, from a fevj inches to 2 to 3

feet in length (Pleurosorns, Fee).

G. trichomanoides, /. Sm., Mss., Indian Fil. Fronds 2
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to 3 inckes long, linear pmnatifid, densely covered with

clavate viscid glands. Ceylon.

G. rutasfolia, Hool. and Greu., lo. Fil, t. 90 (v v.) (G.

glandulosa, HocJe. and Grev., Ic. Fil., t. 91) ; G. Pozoi, Kze.,

Hook. Ic. t. 935 ; G. immersa, Moore ; G. papaverifolia,

Kze. ; G. Sciiomburglikiana, Kze. ; G. ottonis, Klot. ; G.

filipendulfefolia, Desv. ; G. incisa, Mart, and Lind. ; G. my-

riophylla, Stv.; G. flabellata, Hook.; G. ferruginea, Kze.

(vv.); G. Hookeri, /. 8m., Hook. Syn. Fil.; G. aureo-

nitens, Hook. Ic, t. 820 ; G. Matthewsii, Hook., Hook. Sy.

Fil., 5, t. 290.

8. Vernation sarmentose. Fronds indefinite, climhing, hi-

tripinnate, rachis fiexuose, innnm refracted, 2^^'^^'-^^'^^

small, cuneiform. Ampelogranvma, J. Sm.

G. fiexuosa, Desv. (vv.) ((?. retrofracta. Hook, and, Grev.,

Bot. Misc., 13, t. 112).'

The above are the principal representatives of the genus,

with few exceptions they are natives of the West Indies and

Tropical America, extending to Chili ; one of them, G.

calomelanos, is found in Western Tropical Africa, and also

in Mauritius, but is believed to have been introduced.

G. leptophylla, a small annual, has still wider geographical

range, being found in Jersey, South of Europe, and regions

of the Mediterranean, Western African Islands, Tropical

America, South Africa, India (Neilgherries), and New
South Wales ; and G. Pozoi, a native of the South of

Europe, is represented in New South Wales and New
Zealand by G. rutmfolia and G. glandulosa.
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71. CONIOOUAMMA. Fee. (1851-).

Oipnnorjramma sji. aucl. ; Hook. Sji. Fil. ; Grauimilis, Wall.

Vernation decumbont, sub-sarmentose. Fronds oontig'uous,

pinnate, or bi-pianate, 2 to 6 feet hig-b, smootb, pinna'

and pinnules broad, elliptical lanceolate, distant, smootb.

Veins forked, parallel, free, lleceptaeles medial, elongated,

occupying- neai-ly tbe wbole lengtb of tbe venules. 8ori

linear, forked, contiguous, naked.

Type. Gymnograiuma javanica, Blume.

Illust. Blume Fil. Jav., p. 95, t. -11 and 42 ; J. Sm.,

Fern, Bi'it. and For., fig. 61.

Obs—I agree with Fee in thinking- that this magnificent

Fern is worthy of being considered as a distinct genus ;
its

decumbent vernation disting-uishes it from true Gijmno-

gramma. It presents three distinct forms, which have

been named as species, but they are united in the " Sj>eoies

Filicum." According to Hooker they are found in the

Malayan Archipelago, India, Ceylon, and West Tropical

Africa, and Sandwich Islands.

Sp. C. javanica, Blame (vv.); C. serrulata, Blume;

C. procera. Wall.

Sect. 3.

—

Crtptogramm,^,

Veins forked, sporangiferous nearly their whole length

or their upper portion only, included under the involute

margin of the seg-ments, which are often contracted, the

margins conniving, foi-ming a universal indusium.

72.—Llavba, Lag. (1816).

Hook. Sp. Fil. ; Geratodactylis, J. Sm., 1839.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fronds tri-quad-

ripinnate, 1 to 2^ feet long, smooth, contracted and fertile

M
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above. Sterile pinnules oblong, elliptical, oblique sub-

cordate, serrulate, 1 to 1^ inches in length. Veins forked
;

venules free. Fertile pinnules linear, 2 to 3 inches long,

revolute, margins conniving and forming an universal

indusium. Sporangia occupying- nearly the whole length

of the short venules, forming linear forked confluent sori.

Type. Lhcvea cordifolia, Lajasca.

Illast. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 36 ; Moore Ind.

FiL, p. 63, A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For,, fig. 52
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 3, fig. 28.

Oes.—This genus is founded on a Fern which I originally

described in Hooker and Bauer's "Genera Filicum " as a

new genus, under the name of Ceratodactylis, without at

the time being aware that it had been previously described

under the name of Llarea, by Lagasca. In habit the sterile

j)ortion of the frond resembles OsmunJa regales, and the

fertile pinnules by their revolute membraneous margins,

have much the character of the fertile pinnas of Stntthiop-

Irris and Allosorus, while the forked linear sori gives it a

c'aim to be associated with Gi/mnogramma.

Sp. L. cordifolia, Latj. (v v.) {Ueratodactijlis osmundioides,

J. Sm. Hook, and Bauer, I. e.).

This Fern has only been found near Oaxaca in Mexico.

73.—Plagiogteia, 2Ieit. (1858).

Lomaria sp. Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acanlose, naked. Fronds

piunaise, li- to 2 feet high, dimorphns ; stipes 3 or 4

sided, thickened at the base, and furnished with spongy

"lands ;
sterile pinnK 4 to G inches long, lanceolate acu-

7ninate, sessile or with a short petiole and articulate witli

the rachis. Veins simple or forked. Fertile frond con-
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tracted
;

pinnas rachiform. Venules evident contiguous,

parallel, and sporangiferous nearly tlieir whole length.

Sjioranffia confluent, forming a broad, transverse, compound

sorus. Indusium narrow, attached on the interior edge oi'

the margin, involute.

Type. Acrostkhuin trii'iuetrum, Wall.

Obs.—In my herbarium Acrostichum trirpietrmn of Wallicli

and the species now associated with it long stood as a distinct

group of Lomaria, and had also been early noticed as

such by Kunze, and afterwards by Mettenius, who separated

them as a distinct genus under the above name, in allusiosi

to the obliquity of the ring of the sporangia ; but this T

find to be only partially the case in one species, and as a

generic character I consider it not worthy of consideratioi'.

Six species are at present known referable to this genus,

which in the "Species Filicum " are retained as a section

of Lomaria, with which they agree in general aspect, bi:u

are destitu.te of sciuamas and are peculiar in the base of the

stipes being swollen; as also the fertile segments not being

furnished with a transverse anastomose, the venules rising

direct fi-om the costa, and bearing the sporangia nearly

their whole length, sufficiently distinct to bo viewed ;is

linear sori, similar to that of Gijmnofjramma, but differing

in being furnished with a revolute indusium as in LuinurUi.

Under these circumstances I find it difiicult to determine

its natural position ; the character of the fertile pinnie,

however, indicates its affinity to be with Llavea.

Sp. P. triquetra {Wall.) {Bedd. F. Brit. Iiul, pi. 165) ;

P. adnata (Bl), Bedd. F. Brit. Ind., pi 51 {Hook. Sp- Fil
,

3, t. 147) ; P. glauca (I.7.), Bedd. F. Brit. Ind., jd. 'JO
;

P. pycnophylla(ir3e.),i;(;(2c?. F. Brit. Ltd., pi. ^S {Hook. Sp.

Fil., 3, t. 118); P. euphlebia {Kze.) {Hoolc. Seed. Cent., I.

89) ; P. biserrata {Mcti).
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Obs.—The last named is a native of Mexico, Cuba, and

other parts of Tropical America, the other five are natives

of India, Malayan Peninsula and islands, and Japan.

74.—Plattloma, /. Sm. (1841).

Pellaa, sp. Hook. Sj}. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, erect or decumbent, acaulose. Fronds

pinnate or bipinnate, smooth, 1, 2, or more feet high ;

segments articulate with the rachis. Veins forked, their

venules free, their upper portion sporangiferous, forming

oblong sori, which become laterally confluent, forming a

Iiroad compound, continuous, marginal sorus, sub-included

under the revolute indusceform margin of the segments,

which in some is very narrow.

Type. Adiantum paradoxum, B. Br.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 115, A ; Hook.

Fil. Exot., t. 21 and 48 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 52 B
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 92.

Orw —Hitherto the species of this genus stood under

the tribe Pterideo', but the sporangia being borne on free

veins, and as they agree in habit and general aspect with

Llavea, I therefore deem this section their natural place
;

but 1 must remark that several species of the genus Pellira

have a strong claim of relationship with Platyloma, and

are only distinguished from the latter by the sporangia

being borne on the combined apices of the veins, forming a

continuous sorus on the axis of the indusium, as in true

Pteris.

This genus consists of about a dozen species, widely

distributed, being represented in Australia, New Zealand,

South Africa, as also tropical and temperate Forth America.
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* Fronds pinnate.

P. Brownii, /. Sm. (v v.) {Adiantum paradoxum, R. Br.)
;

P. falcata (B. Br.) (v v.) ; P. rotundifolia (Forst.) (v v.)
;

P. Bridgesii (Hook.)

** Fronds hipinuate or more compound.

P. atropurpurea (Linn.) (v v.) ; P. sagittata (C'av.)
;

P. cordata (Car.)
; P. calomelanos (Su>.) (v v.) ; P. dura

(Hook.) ; P. floxuosa (Kaulf.) (v v.) ; P. andromeda;folia

(Kaulf.)

Obs.—In the " Synopsis Filicum," P. /ferjiosa is made a

synonjrm of P. cordata, but in cultivation they are seen to

be quite distinct, F.fiexiiosa being soandent like Lijrjodimn,

and attaining considerable length.

75.—CiNCiNALTS, Beso. in part. (1811.)

Notliocldmna spi. Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fronds tripinnate,

4 to 12 inches hig-h, slender, pinnas distant, spreading,

pinnules ovate, hastate-lobed or trifoliate, plain, smooth,

glaucous, or fax'inose. Veins forked, free. lieceptacles

terminal. Sporangia large, globose, sessile, few, in a

short series on the upper portion of the venules, becomuig

laterally confluent, forming- a broad sub-entire marginal

sorus. Indusium narrow, rudimentary only.

Type. Pteris nivea, Sieartz.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, t. 76, A ; Fee Gen. Fil., 5, t. 30
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 90.

Obs.—This genus consists of about sis species of small

delicate Ferns, which, under cultivation, are almost annuals,

but are freely propagated by spores ; in habit they re-

semble Platyloma calomelanos and its allies, but are more
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delicate, their imperfect indusium and broad compound

sorus shows them to be related to Platyloma.

They are natives of Tropical America, extending from

Chili to Mexico.

* Fronds smooth,

C. tenera. Fee (Bat. Mag., t. 8055) (v v.) ; C. pulchella,

J. Sm. (v V.) {Mart, and Gal. Fil. Mex., t. 10, /. 1) ; C.

Fendleri, Kze.

** Fronds farinose.

C. nivea, Dcsv. (v v.) {Kze. Fil, t. 22, /. 1 ; Lowe's Ferns,

1, t. 19, C) ; C. Hookeri, /. Sm. (Loioe's Fa-ns, t. 10, /. 1)

(r V.) ; C. dealbata, Kze.; C. flavens, Desv. (v v.) {Oymno-

gramma, Hooh. Fil. Exot., t. 47).

76.

—

Allosoeiis, Bernh. (1806).

Cryptogramina, B. Br., 1823 ; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, caaspitose, acaulose. Fronds of two

forms, 6 to 10 inches high, tri-quadripinnatifid. Fertile

segments contracted, oblong or linear, H inch in length,

marg'ins membranous, revolute, oppositely conniving,

forming a universal indusium. Veins forked, free. Becep-

tacles terminal, elongated, or punctiform, becoming laterally

confluent, forming a broad or narrow transverse sorus on

each side of the mid-rib, and both included under the

universal indusium forming a siliqua.

Type. Pteris crispa, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, t. 115 B. ; Moore Ind. Fil, p.

53 B, and 54, A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig.

89 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 3, fig. 29.

Obs.—This genus is founded upon the well-known Euro,

pean Fern, Pteris crispus, of Linnceus, and is represented

in Himalaya by A. Brunoniana, and in North West America
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by A. acrosiiclioides and y/. Stelleri, all of wbicli are in the

" Species Filicum " considered as represeiiting- one species

only. Many other species have been added from time to

time to this genus, but, on account of their having a spe-

cially well-defined indusium, are now most of them referred

to the genera Cheilanthes and /'ellcea, several of which, such

as Pellcea marginata and P. angustijolia, have a strong-

claim in habit to be associated with Allosorus. Their

special indusium however marks them as being distinct, the

terminal oblong sori of Allosorus indicates its relationship

to be with Oymnogramma.

Sp. A. crispus, Brrnli. (v v.) ; A. Brunoniana, Wall. ;

A, acrostichoides, B. TSr. ; A. Stelleri, Eupr. {Pteris gracilis,

Mifjix) ; A. glauca, Gav. [Pellrra lursuta, Hook. Sijn. Fil.).

Obs.—The last two species are placed under Pdlcea in

the " Synopsis Filicum." See observation under Pelltea

for my reason for placing- them here.

77.

—

Jamesoxia, Hool-. anil Grev. (1831).

Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation sarmentose, slender, elong-ating, naked, sub-

hypogeous, Fronds short stipate, distant, linear, pinnate,

erect, 1 to 1-j foot long, rigid, densely covered with tornen-

tose articulate hairs v-hen young
;

pinnas numerous

subrotund, j to J inch long, coriaceous, short petiolate,

generally deflexed, contiguous and imbricate, margin

revolute, indusasform. Veins flabellately foi'ked. Sporangia

occupying the lower part of the venules, forming short

sori, which become confluent into one central sorus, covered

with crinoid jointed hairs, and partially hid by the indusas-

form margin.

Type, Pteris imbricata, Gav.
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Illiist. Hook, and Grer. Ic. Fil., t. 178 ;
Hook, and

Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 13; Moore Ind. Fil., p. o-'i, A.;

Hook. Sjn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 49,

Obs.— This genus is founded on a very peculiar Fern,

which on account of the reflexed margin of the pinnte was

referred to the genus Pteris by Swartz, but it having been

found that the sporangium was produced in the centre of

the pinnas, in the form of a single round sorus, led to its

being characterised as a distinct genus by Hooker and

Greville, under the above name, in the " Genera Filicum,"

however, Sir William Hooker says that " Mr. Bauer's

dissections, and Mr. Smith's investigations, show that there

are several small sori, which eventually become confluent."

This is one of the peculiar Ferns spoken of at page 1:2

of the Introduction, that continue to form and develope

pinnte from the apex of the frond, which lengthens indefi-

nitely as long as the plant continues to receive influences

favourable to its growth.

It is found only in the Andean regions of Tropical

America, where it has a wide range, presenting- different

appearances in the various localities in which it is found :

the different states being described by Kunze under at least

five distinct species, which in the ''Species Filicum" are

considered as only synonyms of •/. inibricata. Mr. Spruce,

however, who has studied them hi their native localities

informs me that he considers there are at least two distinct

species, and also refers Gymnogramma elont/ata to this genus.

Sp. J. imbricata, Eool:. and Grev. Ic. Fil., t. 178 (J. sca-

Jaris, Kun::e Fil., t. 71 ; /. verticaJis, Kunze Fil., t. 82 ;

.7. caiiescens, Kunze, in Scld-. supi'lt., t. 133; J. cinnamonea,

Kunze, in Schk. Fil. supplt. t. 71) ; J. elontrata, Fee.

{Gijmnojramma elongata, Hool:., in Journ. of Bot., 183-1,

p. 61, /. 119).
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Jamesonia cannot be considered otherwise than a truly

aberrant genus ; according- to my view its nearest relation-

ship appears to be with Oymnogramma, and its revolute

indusaaform margin seems to warrant its being placed in the

present section.

78.—Plecosoeds, Fee (1851).

Gheilanihes sp. Hook. 8p. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, aoaulose. Fronds stipate,

lanceolate, li to 3 feet high, bi-tripinnatifid, densely pilo-

squamose
;

pinnis numerous, contiguous, sessile, linear

lanceolate, -1 to G inches long
;
pinnules oblong lanceolate,

I to I of an inch long, laoiniately lobed, lobes small,

margins inflexed, forming- cucullate scariose universal

indu.sia. Veins forked, obscure ; venules free. Sporangia

sub-terminal. iSori punctiform, contiguous, included under

the cucullate indusia, ultimately confluent.

Type. Cheilanthes speciosissima, A. Braun.

Illust. Fee Gen. Fil., t. 13, fig. 1; Moore Ind. Fil.,

p. 28, A.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a solitary species, a

native of Mexico. It is a Fern of peculiar aspect, pos-

sessing characters that makes its relationship doubtful.

The multifid and squamose fronds point towards Notho-

chlixna and Clieilanthes, but from which it differs in having

lateral, intramarginal sori, which are involved in numerous

hair-like scales, and which, being included under the indu-

siBform marg-in, seems to indicate its affinity with Allosorus

;

under these circumstances I deem it best to place it in the

present section in proximity to Jamesonia.

Sp. P. speciosissima, il/oore (P . mexicana, Fee ; Cheilanthes

speciosissima, Kze. Analct., t. 23).
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Trihe 9.—CEEATOPTERIDE^ (Plate 9).

This tribe consists of one species only, originally named

by Linnasns Acrostirhum tlialicfroides, and by later botanists

it bas been characterised under no less than nine different

generic and a dozen specific names.

79.

—

Ceeatopteeis, Brongn. (1821).

Ellohocarpus, Kaulf. ; Parheria, Hooh.

Yernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose (plant annual).

Fronds fragile
; the fertile decompound ;

segments forked,

linear
;

margins revolute, membranaceous, conniving,

indusa;form. Veins transversely elongated, distantly anas-

tomosing. Sporangia occupying the transverse venules,

superficial, large, disposed in a simple series, constituting

two linear sub-parallel sori.

Type. Ceratopteris thalictroides, Brongn.

lllust. Hook, and Bauer, 1. 12 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 94 A.
;

J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 60 ; Hook. Syn. Fil.,

t. 3, fig. 32.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a very remarkable and

peculiar Fern, being one of the few that are annual. It is

found widely spread in the tropics of both hemispheres,

growing in wet places or even in shallow water, the sterile

fronds floating on the surface, and being viviparous, and with

the ready germination of the numerous spores, and rapid

growth of the fronds, makes it abundant in the places of its

growth. Besides the special habit of the plant, the sporangia

exhibit a peculiar structure, being large globose, and either

furnished with a broad nearly vertical or short imperfect

ring, which is described by some authors as horizontal,

and consequently has led Ceratopteris to be associated with
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Gleiclienece and GyatJie.ce, with either of which it has no

natural relationship in habit. This may be termed a truly

paradoxical Fern, for I find it difficult to fix its jaosition in

any sequence of genera ; its partially reticulated sori

seem to point to Hemionites, and the form of its fertile

segments to Llavea and Allosorus, I therefore place it in

proximity to these genera.

Sp. C. thalictroides, Brongn. (v v.) (Parheria Lochharti,

Hooh. and Grev., Ic. Fil., t. 97).

Obs.—In the Fern houses at Kew this Fern sprouted

abundantly on all moist surfaces, and grew luxuriantly in

the Victoria Lily tanks.

Tribe 10.—VITTARIE.-E (Plato 10).

Fronds simple, entire. Veins simple, reticulated or

compound anastomosing, combined at the marg-in in a

sporangiferous receptacle, which is seated in a slit or

groove.

Obs.—This tribe contains about a dozen species of g-rass-

like Ferns, and as they do not well naturally associate with

other genera I follow Fresl (in part) in ranking- Viltariece

as a distinct tribe. Setting aside the difference of venation

as a divisional character, they would then rank with the

genera of the tribe Hyinenolepidicce.

80.—ViTTAEiA, Sin. (1793), Hook. Sp. Fil.

Haplopteris, Pr., 1836 ; Tcerdopsis, J. Sm., 1841.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentnm, short, furnished with

hyaline scales. Fronds contiguous, casspitose, simple, linear,

grass or tape like, from a few inches to 2 or 3 feet in

length, often pendulous or rigid sub-erect. Veins simple.
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forming an acute angle Tvitli the mid-rib, tlieir apices pro-

longed into a transverse, marginal vein, whicli becomes

the receptacle. Sjjorangia seated in an extrose slit of the

margin which represents an indusium, forming a continnons

linear sorus.

Type. VUtaria Uneata, Sin.

Dlust. Hook and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 76, B ; Moore, Ind.

Fil., p. 21 ; J. Sm. Brit, and For., fig. 5(3.

Oils.—This genus is abundantly represented throughout

the tropics and sub-tropical regions of both hemispheres,

generally growing on trees, their pendulous linear fronds

looking like bunches of grass. A considerable number

of sjjecies have been described by different authors.

They differ very little in general appearance, the most

obvious difference consisting in the sporangia being seated

either in a slit of the margin open exteriorly, or in a groove,

formed by the margin being involute. In my " Genera of

Ferns," 18il, I separated the species possessing- the latter

character from Viltaria, and characterised them as a g-enus

under the name of Tceiiiopsis, which I afterwards found

was synonymous with Saplopteris of Presl. Since then I

have examined numerous herbarium specimens, and find it

difficult in many cases to place them under the respective

genera, and as there is no difference in general habit, and

no practical advantage gained by the separation, I have re-

united them, and given up Trrniopsis as a genus.

M. Fee has adopted the same course in his memoir of

this genus, published in 1852. In that work he describes

twenty-five species, eighteen of which are exemplified by

figures. In his descriptions he attaches much importance

to the fronds being membraneous or coriaceous, and to the

mid-rib being more or less evident, but on comparing the

figures with one another and with specimens, they appear
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to differ chiefly in degrees of length and breadth, the whole

presenting but few obvious points of difference of specific

value. He also attaches much importance to the different

forms of the abortive sporangia (paraphyses), the number

of articulations forming the ring-, and the form of the

sporangia, but much more investigation is wanted before

these microscopic characters can be made available for

determining species. The following are the principal

well-marked species.

^Sporangia intramarginal ; Koolc. Sijn. Fil., t. 6, fig. -56, h. c.

Ex. V. scolopendrina {Pteris, Bori/ ; Haplopteris, Presl

;

Tccniopsis, J. Sin.) (v v.) ; V. falcata, Kze. ; V. Gardneriana,

Fee ; V. stipitata, /we. ; V. stricta. Garni. ; V. lineata, Svi.

(v V.)
(
Tconiopsis, Bedd. F. S. lad., t. 5-4) ; V. remota, Fie.

** Sporanfjia in an extrose slit, margin not involute,

Eooh. Syn. Fil, t. G,fig. 56 A.

Y. elongata, Sw. (F. zo.stercefoUa, Willd) (v v.) ; V. ensi-

formis, Sw.

Of.s.—In the " Synopsis Filioum " this with eight other

species are included as sjrrionyms of F. elongata. V. stricta

is a native of Tristan d'Acunha, and in general appearan(;e

is similar to V. lineata, but differs in the short sarmen-

tum being- covered with undulate, crisp squamiB, not stiff

and filiform as in V. lineata. Specimens collected by

Griffiths in Bootan have the same kind of crisp squamte

as those from Tristan d'Acunha.

81.

—

Ptekopsis, Besv. in part (1827),

Pteris sp., Biniii.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum short. Fronds contiguous,

simple, linear acuminate, 6 to 18 inches long, rigid, smooth.
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Veins uniform, reticulated, forming transverse elongated,

hexagonoid areoles. Beceptacles compital, elongated on the

eiterior, transverse anastomose, forming a linear, con-

tinuous, marginal sorns.

Type. Ptcris aiKjnstifoJia, Sirartz.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, t, 77 A. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit,

and For., fig. 58.

Obs.—In general habit this genus agrees with Yiltaria

and Antrophyum, being distinguished from the first by its

reticulated venation, and from Aniivphyutn. by its strictly

transverse marginal sorus. As now restricted, the genus

consists of one species only ; a native of the West Indies,

and many parts of Tropical America.

Sp. P. angustifolia, Dt'sc, (v v.) {Twiutis, IIool-. Sp. Fil),

82.—DiCTYOxiPHiuM, HooJ;. (1838).

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fronds simple,

linear-lanceolate, attenuated and deourrent on the stipes,

1 to 3 feet long. Feins compound anastomosing, trans-

versely combined at the margin by the sporangiferous

receptacle, which is seated in an unequal-sided extrorsc

groove, the upper side beuig indusasform and inflexed.

Type. Dictijoxipliium panamense, TLool;.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. ii'l.
; J. Sm.,

Ferns, Brit, and For., fig, 59 ; Hook,, Syn. Fil., t. 2,

fig. 30, b. c. ; iloore, Ind. Fil., p. 23 B.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a very distinct and

peculiar Fern, a native ot the disti'ict of New Granada, and

the Isthmus of Panama on the coast of the Pacific.

It is with some hesitation that I place this genus in

alliance with J Utaria, from which it ditlers in having fas-

ciculate erect vernation, and in the veins being compound
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anastomose, but agrees in the sporangia being- seated in a

marginal groove. The npper of these is the largest, repre-

senting an inJusium analogous to that of Lindswa, with

which it is associated in the " Species Filicum," but its

very different habit prevents its being associated with

Lindscea. It is otherwise peculiar in being the only Fern

in Desmobrya having- transverse marginal sori, and com-

pound anastomosing venation.

Sp. D. ^oanamense, Hooh (v v.)., Hooh. Fil. Exot., t. 54.

Tribe 11.—PLEUROGRAMMEyE (Plate 11).

Fronds simple, 1 to 10 and 12 inches in length, entire,

serrate, rarely dentate or laciniated. Sori linear, transverse

costal, or oblong sub-linear, oblique.

Obs.—This tribe contains about thirty small, and with

the exception of a few, grass-like Ferns, and although the

character of the sori does not technically differ from

Oymnogramme, they nevei'theless are so different in habit

that they do not form a natural connection with that

genus ; I therefore deem it best to characterise them as a

distinct tribe.

83.—Mo:soGRA3iMA, SchL (1809).

Veraallon uniserial, sarmentum slender. Fronds simple,

distant, linear, graminoid, 1 to 4 inches high. Veinless.

Casta sporang-iferous on its disk, or seated in a deep groove

on one or both sides, forming a continuous or interrupted

linear soris near the apex of the fronds, the margins of

which are generally more or less incurved.

Type. Monogramriia rjraminca, ScJiJc.
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Illust. Sclik, Fil., p. 82 ; Fee, Gen. Fil., p. 97, t. 9 B.
;

Moore's Ind. Fil., p. 13 A.; Hoot., Sjn. Fil., t. 6,

fig. 51, a. b.

Obs.—This genus represents the simplest state of vena-

tion in Ferns, the fi'onds being so small and narrow that

no lateral veins are produced, the whole vascular structure

consisting of the mid-rib only. In the typical species of

the genus, M. graminea, the spiorangia are produced on the

face of the mid-rib ; but in an additional species of recent

discovery, the sporangia are seated in grooves on each side

of the mid-rib, and although this is a very special cha-

racter, it nevertheless does not seem to me sufficient to

Ti'arrant their separation as a distinct genus.

Sp. il. graminea, ScliJc., Fil., p. 82, t. 9 ; M. trichoidea,

/. Si". ; M. dareascarpa, Eool:., Sp. Fil. 5, t. 287 A, ;

M. subfalcata, Eooh., Sp. Fil. 5, t. 219 ,1. ; M. rostrata,

Rook., Sp. Fil. 5, t. 287 B.

Ous.—These species are vridely distributed, being fomid

in South Africa, Mauritius, Borneo, Philippines, New
Hebrides, also in the West Indies and Central America.

In M. iricJioidea the line of the sporangia is interrupted,

forming several short sori, each included in a fold of the

frond, similar to a sheath, which M. Fee has considered

worthy of bemg- characterised as a distinct genus which

he has named J aginidarea, but which I do not adopt.

81. DiCLiDOPTEEis, Brad:. (185-4).

Monograinma sp. HooJc. Sp. Fil,

Vernation unisevial, sarmentum short. Fronds con-

tiguous, CEespitose, linear, 6 to 12 inches long, narrow,

o-raminoid, flaccid, with a central costa and sub-parallel vein

on each side, which are sporangiferous nearly their whole
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length, forming a continuous linear immersed sorus on

eacli side of the mid-rib, and which become confluent.

Type. Diclidopterls angustissima, Brachenridge.

lUust. Brack., United States Expl. Exped. XVI. 135,

t. 17 ; Moore, Ind. Fil., p. 13, B.

Obs.—The grass-like fronds of this Fern not exceeding

a line in width, renders it difficult to determine the exact

nature of its venation. Careful examination induces me

to draw up the above character, which agrees with that

given by Brackenridge ; but in the " Species Filicnm " the

line of sporangia are described as only occupying one side

of the costa.

Sp. D. angustissima. Brack. (JiLonogrwmma Jimgliiihnii,

Eooh. Sp. Fil. 5, i. 289, B ; Bedd. F. S. Ltd., pi. 210).

Native of Ceylon, Java, Philippines and Polynesian

Islands.

85. Pletjeograjdia, Presl. (1886).

Monograinma sp. Hooh. Spi. Fil. ; Tcenitis sp. Kaulf.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fronds casspitose,

1 to 6 inches high, simple linear or forked, opaque, the

upper portion concave or folded. Veins in the lower part

simple, direct, oblique, the upper or fertile part absent.

Sporangia produced in a line on each side of the costa,

becoming confluent, forming a central sorus.

Type. Pleurogramma linearis, Presl.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil, t. 75, A ; Schott.,

Gen. Fil., t. 17, under Cochlidium ; JMoore, Ind. Fil.,

p. 14, A; Hook., Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 61, c. d.

Obs.—This as a genus differs from Monograinma by the

presence of lateral veins, and in the sporangia being pro-

duced in a line on each side of, and close to, the mid-rib,

also in having fasciculate vernation.

N
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Sp. p. linearis, Pr. ; P. gTaminifolia, Pr. {Tcenitis granii-

nifoUa, Hook. E.xot. Fil, t. 77) ; P. seminucla, /. Sni.

(Grammitis seminuda, Willd. ; P. jntmila, Pr.) ; P. furcata,

J. Sm. {Grammitis, Sw. ; Mcmograriima furcata, Desv. ;

CocMidium graminoides, Kaulf., Scliutt. Gen. Fit., t. 19).

Small grass-like Ferns, growing in tufts ; natives ot

the West Indies and Ti-opical America.

86.

—

Hecistop PERIS, J. Sm. (1S4-2).

Gymnograruina sp., HooJ^, Sp. Fil.

Vernation sarmentose, slender, squamose, producing the

fronds in fascicles. Fronds simple, linear, cuneiform, forked

or more divided (palmoid), half an inch to 2 inches high,

plane. Veins simply or iiabellately forked, radiating from

aa evanescent costa ; venules terminating in the lacina?,

sporangiferous nearly their whole length, forming linear,

simple or forked sori.

Type. Gi/mnogramma puinila, Spreng.

Illust. Fl'c, Gen Fil, t. 16 B. ; Hook., Seed. Cent, of

Perns, t. 8.

Obs.—This small Fern was originally described bv

Sprengel as a species of Gi/mno(jro.mma ; but as it did not

appear to me to form any natural alliance with any of the

groups of species of that genus, I, therefore, in the Journal

of Botany for 184:2, deemed it best to characterise it as a

distinct genus. The fronds in some states being simple,

and bearing only one sorus, seems to indicate its relation-

ship with Monogramma and Pleurogramma.

Sp. H. pumila, /. Sm. (Gyraiivgramma, Spreng., 2u;e.

Analec., t. 8, /. 1).

West Indies, Central America, Guiana, Brazil.
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87.—XiPHOPTERis, Kaulf. (1824).

Graminitis sp. Siv. ; Polypodkun spi-, Hook. Sp. Fit.

Vernation sarmentose, slender, sub-ascending. Fronds

contiguous, sub-fasciculate, 2 to 6 inches high, linear,

dentate-serrate, or pinnatifid below, sub-entire, and plicate

or nearly plane above. Vk'his simple, free, very short.

Sporangia borne on the short venules, forming oblong sori

conniving with the mid-rib, included in the plicate apex of

the frond.

Type. Grammitis serrulata, Swartz.

Illust. Hook., Gard. Ferns, t. 44; Hook., Exot. Fil.,

t. 78; Moore, Ind. ML, p. 14 B. ; J. Sm., Ferjis

Brit, and For., fig. 48.

Obs,^Distinguished from Pleurograiiiina by the sori

being oblong and diverging from the mid-rib, but becoming'-

confluent.

Sp. X. serrulata, Kaulf. (v v.) ; X. myosuroides, Kaiilj.

X. Jamesoni, Hook. Second Cent. Ferns, t. 14.

Obs.—In the " Species Filicum " the above three species

are considered as forms of one only. As regards X. Janif-

soni (of which I have not seen specimens), it is said that

the texture is so rigid that the thread-like mid-rib remains

after the pinna; fall. This singularity appears to me to bo

sufficient to mark it as a distinct species. They have a wide

geographical range through Tropical America, the West

Indies, Sandwich Islands, and also West Tropical Africa
;

X. serrulata being one of the few Ferns common to both

Continents.

88.—Grammitis, Sw., in part (1800).

Pohjpodium s^}., auct., and Hook Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose or sarmentose.

Fronds linear-lanceolate, entire, rarely sub-pinnatifid, plane,
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opaque, smootli or pilose, 6 to 10 inches high. Veins

simple or forked, generally clavate, free ; the anterior

venule fertile. ifecep/acZes elongated, medial terminal. Sori

ovate, oblong or linear, oblique, sometimes pnnctiform,

transverse uniserial.

Type. Grammitis australis, R. Br.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 72 B. ; Hook, and

Grev., t. 62 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 49, fig. 1 to 4 ; J. Sm.

Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 47.

Obs.—Orammitis was first established by Swartz in his

" Synopsis Filicum " in 1806, where he enumerates twelve

species, all agreeing in having, " Capsuloe in Hneolis rectis,

spai'sis. Indusia nulla," but differing in habit and venation

so much that succeeding authors have distributed the whole

except G. marginella amongst seven different genera.

Since Swartz's time the discoveries of Blume and others

have added many species possessing the same habit and

character as G. marginella, and when grouped togetlier

these form a very natural genus, all having simple linear

fronds of grass like appearance, and oblique oblong or

linear naked sori in a single row on each side of the mid-

rib. The form of the sorus, however, as m other cases

is not always oblong or linear, but sometimes quite round

(punctiform) and then does not differ technically from

Pohjpodium, in which the group is placed by Mettenius,

and followed by Sir William Hooker in his " Species

Filicum." This amalgamation is due to these authors

adopting- the form of the sori alone as the distinguishing

character for the genus Puhjpodium, thus including all Ferns

with round or oblong naked sori without regarding the

extraordinary disparity in the size, form, and mode of

growth of the numerous species. Thus the present group

having fronds like blades of grass are associated in the
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same genus with Brynaria and PJtegopteris of this work.

Under Orammites I comprehend all the simple linear-

fronded forms having free veins and one row of sori

on each side of the mid-rib, the sori being more or less

oblong or linear or sometimes even punctiform, the single

row being the chief distinction between it and Gtenopteris.

This latter genus, however, also contains a few single-

fronded species, but they have a higher degree of develop-

ment, the fronds being normally pinnatifid and each lacinte

having its mid-vein with soriforous venules on each side.

Blume, in his " Flora Javanica," figures and describes

no less than twelve species of Orammitis as natives of Java.

Not having seen specimens of many of these, and the

figures being much alike, I am quite unable to arrive at a

satisfactory conclusion regarding them. Sir William

Hooker also appears not very satisfied with many of them.

It can only be by carefal examination and comparing them

one with another in a living state, either in their native

country or brought together under cultivation, that the

species can be determined, they are widely dispersed,

being found in both hemispheres, the greater nunaber

are found in the Malayan Islands, and extending to

Australia.

Sp. G. tenella, Kaulf ; G. farcata, Mool:. and Orev. ; G.

Zeylanica, Fee ; G. marginella, Swartz. (v v.) ; G. aus-

tralis, E. Br. (v v.) ; G. attenuata, Kunze. ; G. fasciata,

Blume ; G. sessilifolia. Hook. ; G. hirta, Blume ; G. con-

formis, Brad:, and HooJc. ; G. setigera, Hook, and Am. ;

G. fasciculata, Blume ; G. Sprucei, Hook. 2nd Gent, of

Ferns, t. 6 ; G. organensis, Gardn. Hook. Ic. PL, t. 509 ;

G. subpinnatifida, Blume.
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89. Caltmmodox, Presl. (1836).

Grammiies:, Blume ; Plectopterii, Fee ; Poli/jKxlimn, sp. Hook.

Sji. Fil.

Vernaiion fasciculate, acaulose. Fronds linear lanceolate,

2 to 4 inches liigli, \ incli wide, pinnatifid, tlie upper

segments folded longitudinally, forming a cyst, and fertile.

Veins one in each segment and sporangiferous, forming

oblong sori, included in the fold of the segments.

Type. Orammites CMcidJata, Blume.

Illust. Blume, Fl. Jav., t. 50, f. S ; Fee, Gen,, p. 230,

t. 19, B ; Moore, Ind. Fil, p. £0, A.

Oes.—This genus, founded on Grainmiies eitcidlala of

Blume, is readily distinguished from its cong-eners by the

segments being- folded, forming a cuculus or C3'st, including

the sori. Two species possess the above character ;
natives

of CeyloH, Java, Borneo, and Philippine Islands.

Sp. C. c/ucullatus, Blume ; C. clavifer, Rooh. (^Grammites,

Bool:., Seed. Cent., t. 5).

90. LOMAPHLEBIA, /. Sin.

Grammiies, sp. Siv. ; Sect. Ghilopteris, Fresl.; PoJypodium,

sp. Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, acaulose. Froitds ctespitose, stipate,

simple, linear, entire, smooth, opaque, 4 to t! inches

high. Veins forked, apices of the venules combined

by a continuous transverse marginal vein, the exterior

venules of each fork fertile, bearing ovate, oblong oblique

sori.

Type. Grammilis linearis, Sioartz.

Illust. Schk. Fil., t. 7.

Ocs.—The species on which this genus is founded, with
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others, form the section Ohilnpterls of the genus Grammilis

of Presl, but if he has had true specimens of G. linearis

under observation, he has not noticed the connecting- mar-

g-inal vein which is peculiar to this species, and which has

also been overlooked by the author of the "Species Pilicum ;"

and, as connecting marginal veins are admitted as of suffi-

cient value to constitute genera, such as Aconiopteris, Olfersia,

and Neottopteris, I therefore use this peculiarity in this

group of Ferns to characterise Lomuphlehia as a distinct

genus.

Sp. L. linearis, Swartz, Sijn. I<'il. (Folypudium gramineum,

Sw., Fil. Flor. Ind. Occ. ; IIoolc, Sp. FiL, 4, p. 165).

Native of Jamaica.

Tribe 1-2.—CTENOPTERIDEiE (Plato 12).

Fronds linear, repand sinuose, moniliform or pinnatifid,

rarely pinnate, or more compound, from an inch to

a foot or more in length. Feins free, sori punctiforni,

naked.

Obs.—This tribo embraces a group of small, slender

Ferns, consisting of about 50 or 60 species, but in many

cases the difference is so slight that it becomes difficult to

determine the exact number of distinct species. In the

" Species Filicum " they are all placed under Polypodiuiu,

in the section Eiipolijpodiuin, which embraces all free-

veined species without regard to the vernation being

articulate or adherent. They present two forms of

vernation, the greater portion being fasciculate, forming

casspitose tufts, a few being sarmentose, with the fronds

more or less distant.
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91.—Ctenopteris, Bl. (1828).

Polypodium sect. Ctenopteris Blume ; Polypodium sp. and.

Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, aoaulose or sarmentose. Fronds

linear lanceolate, sinnose, or more or less deeply pinnatifid

or pinnate, rigid, erect, or thin and pendulous ;
segments

entire, dentate, or laciniated. Veins simply forked, ris'ng

from the mid-rib of each segment or laciufe, obscure, free.

Beceptacles terminal. Sori punctiform, solitary, or few in

each lacinas or uniserial, often becoming confluent, naked.

TjqDe. Polypodium trichomanoides, Swartz.

Illnst. Hook, and Grev., Ic. Fil., t. 223. ; Schk., Fil.,

t. 10.

Obs.—This genus contains the principal number of the

species which represent this tribe ; as already stated, the

greater number of them are very uniform in appearance,

differing chiefly in being smooth, or more or less pilose,

and in the diiFerence of the number of sori produced on

each lacinte or pinnas. They are natives principally of

the West Indies and Tropical America, but a few are

found in the Indian and Malayan regions.

* Fronds sinuose pinnatifid. Segments entire.

1. TricJiomanoid Group.

Sp. C. trichosora {Hook.) ; C. jubrefbrmis {Kaulf.) ; C.

flabelliformis {Lam.) ; C. trichomanoides {Sw.), Bedd. F.

Brit. Ind., pi. 2
; C. confusa, /. Sm., 1839, Bond. Journ.

Bot. 1., p. 191. ; C. subtilis {Kze.) ; C. truncicola {Klot.)
;

C. delicatula {Mart.) ; C. solidum (A'^e), Mett. Polyp.,

t.l,fc/.l.

2. Moniliform Group.

C. moniliformis {Lagase.)
; C. peruviana {Desv) ; C.

rigescens {Bory) ; C. firma {Klot.).
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3. Plumula G-roup.

C. subscabra (Klot) ; C. leucosticta {Fee) ; C. plumula

{II. B. E.) ; C. mollicola {Bl.) C. parvula {Bory) C.

nutans {Bl.).

4. Pendula Group.

C. discolor {Hooh.) ; C. pendula {Sw.) ; C. Adenophorus

{Hooh.) ; C. pteropus {Hook.).

** Segments dentate serrate or pinnatifid.

5. Grammitidis Group.

C. glandulosa {IIoolc)
; C. subfalcata {Bl.) ; C. Lobbiana

{Hook.) ; C. achillajfolia {Eaulf.) ; C. tenuisecta {Bl.) ; C.

grammitidis (i?-. Br.) {Grammitis heterophylla, Lahill.).

6. Gracile Group.

C. decipiens {Hook.) ; C. gracile {Hooh.) ; C. funicula

{Bee); G. pilipes {Hooh.), Hook. Ic. Bl, t. 221.

Obs.—The genus is represented in New Zealand and

Tasmania, by C. grammitidis, which has ovate sori, and may

be viewed as a multifid-ironded species of Grammitis. As

regards G. trichomanoides, it is common throughout the

tropics of the Western Hemisphere, and the different

appearances it assumes have led to some of the forms

being described as distinct species. It is also found in

Sikkim Himalaya, but it is probable that if we had the

opportunity of seeing living plants from the different

localities, characters might present themselves to show

that they are distinct species. Indeed, all that is known

of the species of this genus is derived from herbarium

specimens only, no living species having yet been intro-

duced into this country.
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92.—MiCEOFTEEit?, J. Sm. (noil Besv.).

Polypodmm, sp., aiict., and Hooh. 8p. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum slender, filiform, elonga-

ted. Fronds distant, 1 to 3 inches high, linear, gramineous

serrate or pinnate, opaque, rigid. Sori punctiform or

Blightly oval, terminal, solitary in each segment.

Type. Polypodium fallax, Schlecht.

Illust. Mett. Polyp., t. 1., f. 4 to 6.

Obs.—The above character comprehends three very small

Ferns, specially differing from each other by the fronds

being simple and grass like in one, serrate-pinnatifid in

another, and pinnate in the third, but agreeing so closely

in their mode of growth and structure, that I deem it best

to associate them together as a distinct genus, and this I do

the more readily in consequence of their not possessing,

either collectively or individually, direct affinity with any

other genus.

* Fronds linear, entire.

Sp. M. graminoides, /. Sm.

** Fronds linear, serrate.

Sp. M. monticole, Kloi.

*** Fronds pinnate, pinnce cuneiform.

Sp. M. fallax, Schlecht.

These three species are vei-y local, the first being found

in Jamaica, the second in Columbia, and the third in

Mexico.

93.

—

Adenophoeus, Gaud. (1826).

Polypodium sp. auct., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation sarmentose. Fronds contiguous, caespitose, bi-

sub-tripinnatifid, 3 to 11 inches high, oblong lanceolate,
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rigid, erect, covered with clavate glands, lacinas small

oblong spathnlate, each furnished with a clavate venule,

which is sporangiferous on the apex. Sori round, solitary

on each lacinfe.

Type. AdenopJiorus tripinnaiifidiis, Gaud.

Illust. Hook, and Grev., t. 174, 175, 176 (sub. Adeno-

phorus). Pee Gen. FiL, t. 10, A, fig. 1.

Obs.—Gaudichaud, in Preycinet's Voyage, was the first

to describe this genus, the speciality being the peculiar

rigid habit and glandulose nature of the fronds. But

owing to the sori not differing in character from Polypo-

diam, as defined by early authors, has led it to be placed

by Sir W. Hooker, and other authors, under that genus
;

but I agree with Fee in retaining it as a distinct genus.

Three species are described ; but all being natives of the

Sandwich Islands, it is therefore probable that they may

only be different states of one species.

Sp, A. hymenophylloides {Kaulf.) ;
A. tamarisci (iTaul'/.)

;

A. tripinnatifidus (Gaud.)

94.

—

Gltphot^nium, J. Sm. (1854).

Ctenopleris (Glyphotcenium') J. Sm. Bot. Voy. of Herald ;

Polypodimn HooTc. 8p. Fil. Ooniopteris sp. Moore Ind. FiL

Vernation sarmentose, short. Fronds fasciculate, linear,

sub-entire, sinuose repand, pendulous, 6 inches to I5 feet

long, 1 inch wide, villose, stipes slender, cylindrical. Veins

pinnate, forked, and arcuate, venules unequally anasto-

mosing, the superior ones free. Beceptades punctiform,

immersed on free veinlets, and terminal. Sori sab-

biserial or irregular.

Type. GhjplioUenium orispatimi, J. Sm.
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lUust. Seeman Bot. Voy. of H.M.S. Herald, p. 227,

t. 48.

Obs.—At page 227 of the "Bot. of Voy. Herald," I

described the Fern from which the above character is

derived, under the name of Gtenopteris {Glyphoiieniiun)

crispata, and stated that I considered it allied to Polijpodium

smlopendroides, Hook, and Grev. and P. suspensum, Sw.,

but from which it differs in having anastomose venation,

and its vernation being adherent, not articulate, as in these

two mentioned species ; I therefore deem it best to charac-

terise it as a distinct genus under the above name. These

characters, and the peculiar habit of the plant, renders it

difficult to point out its true affinity otherwise than ia

Gtenopteris, It grows in a pendulous manner on trees in

Darien and Panama.

Sp. G. crispatum, J. Sm.

Trae 13.—PHEGOPTERIDE^. (Plate 13).

Fronds varying from simple to decompound multifid.

Venation fi-ee or anastomosing in various ways. Sori

punctiform or linear, naked or furnished with an indusium,

which is either lateral, peltate, rarely calyciform.

Obs.—This is an extensive tribe of Ferns, comprehending

all the Phegopteris section of Polypodium and the tribe

Aspidiacece as given in the " Species Filicum," the number

being, as reduced in the " Synopsis," 366; while Mettenius,

in a special memoir of Phegopteris and Aspidliirn, enumerates

299*. In the greater number the vernation is fasciculate

and acaulose, and in others uniserial. With few exceptions

* In the AppendLx to Syn. Fil. sixty-one species are enumerated, the

greater number of which belong to this tiibe.
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they are epigeous, of a flaccid soft texture, easily affected

by drought ; the well-known Lastrea Filix-mas, L. Oreop-

teris, and L. dilaiata being examples ; or they are more

firm, hard, and spiny, as in Folysticlmm aadeatum and

allies.

The most important divisional characters consist in the

veins being free or anastomosing in various ways, and in

the sori being naked or furnished with an indusium, which

in some is very small and fugacious, soon becoming obli-

terated, and which leads to some species being placed in

indusiate genera by some authors, while others place them

among the non-indusiate.

The normal character of the indusium is either lateral

(interiorly attached) or peltate ; in some multifid fronds,

such as Lastrea depariotdes, the indusium appears to coincide

with the crenule or dent of the margin, so as to form a

cyst similar to that of Microlepiia, and in Trichiocarpa it is

exserted beyond the margin in the form of a calyciform

cyst, as in Beparia. In Amphihlestra the sporangia are

produced in an irregular row close to the margin, which

is inflexed in the form of an indusium like that of Pieris,

but from which it differs entirely in habit and venation,

which is that of Aspidium ; and as regards Isoloma,

although it has marginal sori similar to Lindscea, it never-

theless differs entirely in habit, which agrees perfectly

with that of Nephrolepis. In Hypoderris the sori are

discal and furnished with a small membraneous calyciform

indusium similar to that of Woodsia. Although these four

genera differ in the nature of their fructification from the

normal character of the indusiate Phegopteridece, I never-

theless deem it best to place them in it, and as near as

possible in contiguity with the genera to which they are

most nearly allied in habit and venation.
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I arrange the genera of the tribe under the following

heads :

—

Series 1.

—

Veins anastomosing.

* Sori naked.

** Sori indusiate.

Series 2.— Veins free.

* Sori indusiate.

** Sori nahed.

Series 1.

—

Veins anastomosing in various loays.

* Sori nahed.

Sect, 1. DlCTTOPTERIDE/E.

Veins angularly or compoundly anastomosing. Sori

punctiform, rarely oblong or linear.

95.

—

Stegnogramme, Blume (1828).

Gymnogramma, Hooh. S^j. Fit.

J'crnation contiguous, sub-fasciculate, decumbent. Fronds

pinnate, 1 to 3 feet high, pilose
;
pinniB lanceolate, 4 to 5

inches long, sub-pinnatifid. Veins costceform pinnate,

venules acutely anastomosing, sporangiferous nearly their

whole length, forming linear naked sori. Sporangia

pilose.

Type. Stegnogramme aspidoides, Blume.

Illust. Hook. Ic. PL, t. 950 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 50 B.

;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 52 B.

Obs.—This genus consists of a single species, a native

of the East Indies and Java. In habit and general ap-

pearance it resembles several species of Gonio'ijten.i,
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differing only in the sori being linear, thus agreeing as

also in habit with Leptograrama, differing only in the

venation of one being free and the other anastomose. On

account of the sori beiuEr linear both the Erenera are in the

" SjDecies Filicum," placed in Oymnogramme.

Sp. S. aspidoides, Blume (^Si/ne ii.ro ii asjiidioides, J. Sm.

Hooh. Ic. PI, t. 950).

96.— GoNiOPTEEis, Tresl. (1836).

FolijpoiJium, sp., auct. ; Hoolc, Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect or decumbent, acaulose or

snbarboroid. Fronds pinnatifid or pinnate, rarely simple,

1 to 4 feet high. Primary veins costreform, pinnate
;

venules opposite, the lower pair only or more, or the whole

angularly anastomosing, producing from their junction an

excurrent sterile veinlet, which is either free or anastomose

in the angle next above it. Receptacles lateral (between

the base and angular junction of the venules). Sort punc-

tiform, rarely oblong. Sporangia pilose in some.

Type. Polijpodium crenatum, Sio.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil,, t. 38 ; Hook. Fil.

Exot., t. 84 ; Moore Ind. Fil., 57 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 64 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 5, fig. 48 E.

Of.s.—This genus agrees in general habit with the

indusiate g-enus Nephrodium, but the technical distinguishing

character is not always to be relied upon, the indusium

of some species being often small and fugacious, conse-

(juently many specimens in herbaria have been referred to

Goniopteris, but examination of living plants has proved

the herbarium specimens to have been indusiate at some

period during their growth.

Twenty-three species are described in the " Species
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Filicum," tliey are very widely spread in the tropics and

extratropical regions of both hemispheres, extending to

New Zealand in the south and Japan in the north.

1.

—

Occidental Species.

Sp. G. scolopendrioides, Linn, (v v.) ; G. reptans, Sw.

(v V.) ; G. gracilis, iUoore (v v.) ; G. asplenioides, Siv.{vy.);

G. asterothrix, Uooh. ; G. serrulata, Sw. (v v.) ; G. mega-

lodes, Schk. (v V.) ; G. crenata, Srv. (v v.) ; G. Gheis-

breghtii, Lind. (v v.)
; G. tetragona, Stv, (v v.) ; G.

fraxinifolia, Jacq. (v v.) {G. rivipara, J. Sm. Ferns, Brit,

and For.) ; G. Sandvioense, Hook.

1.—Oriental Species.

G. prolifera, Pr. (v r.) ; G. rubida, /. Sm.; G. costata,

{Bedd. F. Brit, hid., pi. 220) ; G. urophylla, Wall. ; G.

sub-pectinata. Wall. {G. crenato-dentata, Fee) ; G. lineata.

Wall. {Bedd. F. Brit. Ltd., pi. 3) ; G. unita, Soak. ; G.

pennigera, Forst. (v v) ; G. oppositifolia, Hook. ; G. mul-

tilineata, Wall. {Bedd. F. Brit, hid., pi. 231) ; G. Penan,

giana. Hook. ; G. Fosteri, Moore (v v.)

Obs.—It is difficult to reconcile the humble G. reftans

and its allies as belonging to the same genus with the

splendid G. Sandviceitse and G. costata, the first being a

native of the Sandwich Islands, having an erect arborescent

cordex, 1^ feet high, bearing a crown of long stipate fronds

6 feet in length, which, with G. costata of India and G.

pennigera of New Zealand, which also has an arborescent

caudex, seems to have some claim to rank as a distinct

genus.

In Beddome's " Ferns of British India," G. costata and

G. lineata are said to be indusiate, and consequently belong

to Nephrodium.
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97.—Drtojienbs, Fee (1851).

/. Sm. Bot. Voij. of Herald, 1853 ,- Pohjpodium $p. Hook.

Sp. Fil.

Vernation siib-sarmentose, decumbent. Fronds con-

tiguous, simple, pinnatifid or pinnate, smooth, 1 to 3 feet

in height, sub-membraneous. Segments large, 1 foot long,

2 to 4 inches wide. Primary veins costteform, transversely

combined, and compound anastomosing, with free veinlets

terminating in the areoles. Receptacles punctiform, com-

pital. Sori romid, or by confluence unequal oblong-,

oblique biserial or irregular, naked.

Type. Pulijpodium plantagineum, Linn.

lUust. Ft'o Gen. Fil., 1. 18, A ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 35, A ;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 61

.

Obs.—This genus was established by Fee upon the

Polijjjodium menisciicarpon of Blume, in which the sori are

generally oblong and curved, bat such 1 consider to be an

abnormal form of punctiform sori ; I, therefore, in the

"Bot. Voy, of Herald," added a second pinnate species, as

also the Polypodium plantagineum of Linnteus, all of which

agree in habit and venation, and in having naked sori, the

latter being the only character that separates them from

true A.?piidium.

Sp. D. plantaginea, /. Sm. (Linn. Jacq. Cull. 2, t. 3,

fig. 1)* (v V.) ; D. menisciicarpon. Fee; D. Purdiei, /. Sni.

Bot. Voy. Herald (Pohjp)odium draconopiermn. Fat. Houli.

Sp. Fil.)

The first and last species are natives of the West Indies

and Tropical America, the secoud of Malay and Philippine

Islands.

* See PodojJcUis.
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98. Amphiblestea, Presl. (1836).

Pteris, S2\, E. and P., Rool:, Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect (?). Fronds stipate, 2 to 3

feet liig-h, pinnate, membraneous, flaccid, pinna? 2 to 3 pairs,

oblong acuminate, petiolate, 8 inches or more in length,

2 to 3 inctes broad, entire or the lower ones lobed, sub-

pinnatifid. Primarij veins costajform, venules compound

anastomosing, -with free vcinlets terminating in tbe areoles.

Beceptacles compital, contiguous, forming- a linear sub-

continuous marginal sorus, included under or near to the

narrow inflexed membraneous industeform margin.

Type. Pla-is latifolia, II. and P.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 120, C ; Moore,

Ind. Fil., t. 33, A. Both copied from Presl.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a remarkable and rare

Fern, first described by Willdenow in 1810, from specimens

collected in Venezuela by Humboldt and Bonpland. At

the time of the jiublication of Hooker and Bauer's " Genera

Filicum " I had not seen specimens of this Fern, and there-

fore followed Presl in retaining it in Ptcridcw ; having

subsequently received specimens, 1 find its natural asso-

ciation to be with Drijonienes, Dictijopteris, and Aspidium,

especially such as A. macroplvjllum, with which it agrees

in habit and venation, but diflers from Aspidiuin in having

the sporangia produced close to the margin, and forming

an apparent linear sorus parallel with the margin which is

inflexed in the form of a narrow membraneous indusinm,

which circumstance led authors to refer it to Ptcris. I, how-

ever, view this Fern as an aberrant form of the Aspidcw

alliance.

Sp. A. latifolia, Pr,, Kze. Schk., Snpp, II, , 13, t. 118.
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99. DiCTTOPTERis, Presl, in part. (1836).

Polypodmm, sp., auct., Hooh., Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent, or sub-erect. Frondes

coriaceous, deltoid, bipinuatifid or bipiunate, 3 to 4 feet

iiigli, ultimate segments or pinnules sub-entire or sinuous-

pinnatifid, Veins costrsform, venules and veinlets anasto-

mosing (rarely few free, exourrent), forming oblique some-

what elongated areoles, the costal ones transversely

elongated. lieceptacles medial or compital. Sori round

large, irregular or regular, or transversely one to two

serial, sometimes crowded near the margin, naked.

T3'pe. PoIypodiuiH irregidare, Presl.

Illust. Fee, Gen. Fil., p. 267, t. 31, A, f 2; J. Sm.,

Fern, Brit, and For., fig. 62; Hook., Syn. Fil., t. 5,

fig. 48, 0.

Obs.—This genus consists of a few large compound-

fronded Ferns, natives of the East Indies, Malay, and Philip-

pine Islands, and one is found in Tropical West Africa. In

general habit they resemble the preceding genus, as also

Aspidiiim, as here restricted, but differing in. having a

more simple anastomose venation, and from the latter in

being destitute of an indusium ; but the latter character

is probably not always normal, for in cultivated plants of

D. irregulare a very minute indusium was observed in the

early stage of the sori, but as the sori increased in size

it left no trace of its having- been present.

Ex. D. irregularis, Pr. (v v.) ; D. megalocarpa {Ilooh.)
;

D. pteroides, Pr. ; D. Cumingiana, Pr., in Fpim. Bot. (v v.)

(D. raaorodonta, J. Sra., Gen. Fil., 1841, and Ferns, Brit,

and For.) ; D. Camerooniana (Hook.) (v v.).

Obs.—In the herbarium specimens it is diiScult to

separate the many forms as distinct species, but cultivated
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plants' show that D. irregularis and D. macrodonta {Omnin-

gianum, Hoolc.) are distinct, the one having- ei-ect vernation,

the other decumbent. In the " Species Filicnm " eight

species are described, but I very much doubt if they are

all distinct.

100.—DiPTERis, Beinw. (1825).

Polypodium, sp., auct., and Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, distant, sarmentum setose-squamose.

Fronds long stipate, 3 to 6 feet high, broad flabelliform in

two lobes ; the lobes digitately laciniated, lacinffi lanceo-

late, entire or serrate. Primary veins radiating in each

lobe, 2 or 3 times forked ; secondary veins transverse anas-

tomosing, and producing numerous venules and veinlets,

forming sub-quadrangular small areolos and containing free

clavate veinlets. Receptacles punctiform, compital. Sori

small, numerous, and irregular, or in one species longitu-

dinal uniserial.

Type. Polypodium coiijwjatwn, Kaidf.

Illust. Hook, and Grev., t. 168 and 109 ; Blume, Fil.

Jav., p. 174, t. 81 ; Moore, Ind. PiL, p. 64, A.
;

Horsf., Mora Jav., 1, t. 1 ; Hook., Syn. Fil., t. 5,

fig. 48, N.

Obs.—This genus contains three known species, natives of

the East India, Malay and Polynesian Islands, two of them

being remarkable for having large fronds resembling Pan

Palms. This genus agrees in venation and character of

the sori with Drynaria, but its adherent vernation brings

it under the division Desmobrya.

Sp. D. conjugata, Beinw. (P. Horsficldii, Br.) ; D.

Wallichii {Hook, and Grev.) ; D. Lobbiana {Hook.) ; Bedd.

F. Brit. Ind., pi. 233.
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Tbe sarmentum of D. Wallichii is described as being

hypog-eous.

** Sori indasiate.

Sect, 2.—AspiDEJS.

Sori normally punctiform. Indusium orbicular peltate,

or lateral interiorly attached, and then more or less reni-

form, rarely calyciform.

A.

—

Indusium calyciform.

101.—Hypodeeeis, B. Br. (1830).

Vernation uniserial sub-sarmentose. Fronds simple,

entire or trilobed, 1 to 2 feet long. Primary vei)is

costseform ; venules compound anastomosing. Becepiacles

punctiform, compital, included within a calyciform obscure

membraneous indusium. Sori round, irregular or oblique

biserial between the pi-imary veins.

Type. Hypoderris Browiiii, J. Sni.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 1 ; Hook. Gard.

Ferns, t. 24 ; Moore Ind Fil. p. 83 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 72
; Hook. Syn. Fil, t. 1, fig. 10.

Obs.—This genus was, until lately represented by a

single species, as yet found only in the Island of Trinidad,

West Indies. It is so similar in habit and venation with

Bryomenes and Podopeltis, that without a very close exami-

nation of its sori it would pass for a species of Bryomenes,

allied to B. pilantaginea, but the sori are found to be

furnished with a small membraneous calyciform indusium,

similar to that of Woodsia.

In the " Species Filicum " it is placed in the Tribe

Bichsonlce, with which it has no affinity either in habit,

venation, or position of the sori.
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Sp. H. Brownii, J. Sm. (v v.) ; Hook. Gard. Ferns,

t. 24.

In Seemann's Journ. Bot., 1869, p. 240, a second species

is described, namely //. Seemanni, a native of Nicaragua,

which is adopted in the " Synopsis Filicum " Addenda,

p. 460, I have not seen specimens of this.

102.—Trichiocaepa, J. Sm. (1866).

Deparia, sect. Tricltiocarpa, HooJc. ; Cionidiiim, Moore.

YernatioH fasciculate, acanlose. Fronds bi-tripinnatifid,

deltoid, 12 to 18 inches high, pinnis distant, pinnate below,

pinnatifid decurrent above
;
pinnules lanceolate, pinnatifid,

or sinuose lobed. Feins uniform, reticulated ; areoles

transverse oblong, marg-inal venules free, exserted beyond

the margin, bearing globose pedicellate sori. Sporangia

included within a calyciform indusium, opening exteriorly.

Type. Trichiocarpia Moorei, J. Sni.

lllust. Hook. Journ. Bot. and Kew Gard. Misc., vol. 4,

t. 3 ; Hook., Fil. Exot., t. 38 ; Moore, Ind. FiL, p.

SO A. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 73.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a remarkable Fern, a

native of New Caledonia ; in habit it greatly resembles the

multifid fronded specimens of Aspidium trifoliatuiii and

allied species, but its marginal pedicellate sori marks it as

specially distinct even as not belonging to Aspidcce
;
relying

upon the character of the sori alone, there can be no doubt

that Sir W. Hooker is right in describing it as a species of

Deparia, but from which it differs, and from all Dichsonia;,

in having anastomosing veins.

In native and cultivated specimens that have come

under my notice, I observed some of the sori to be intra-

marginal, and even some of them seated on the upper side
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of the frond as in Polysticlium anoniahim ; in tliese cases

the indusium forms a cucullate cyst. Judging from the

whole aspect of the plant, and its anomalous fructification,

it may be viewed as an abnormal form of the Aspidecu

above-mentioned ; I therefore place it in the present

sequence.

Sp. T. Moorei, /. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For. (v v.).

B. Indusium orbicular or reniform.

103. PoDOPELTis, Fie. (1851.)

idiuni sp., and.; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum slender. Fronds simple,

elliptical lanceolate, margin entire or sinuose, 1 to Ij feet

long (stipes long). Primary veins costseform, venules

compound anastomosing, with free veinlets, terminating in

the areoles. Sori punctiform, compital in two or more

rows, or irregular between the primary veins. hidusiuin

peltate.

Type. Aspidium Singaporianum, Wall.

Illust. Fee., Gen. Fil., t. 23 A., fig. 1.

Obs. Under this g-enus I include two species which

differ from true Aspidium in having sarmentose vernation,

and simple fronds.

Sp. P. Singaporiana {Wall., Hook, and Grev., Ic. Fil.,

t. 26) ; P. sinnata, J. Sm. {Bath^niwn, Fee).

Obs.—The first is a native of Singapore, and the other

of Guiana. In the " Species Filicum " P. sinuatum stands

as a synonym of Aspidium plantagineum, of which Sir

W. Hooker says :
" My copious specimens fi-om the West

Indies and the continent of South America, have satisfied

me that the Polypodium plantagineum (Jacq.) and our

Aspidium plantagineum are one and the same Fern, varying
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a good deal in outline, as above noted, and varying in the

presence or absence of the involucre, whether from being

quickly deciduous, or, as I apprehend, its entire suppression

at times, it is hard to say." From this view I differ, for,

in cultivated plants of P. planiagineum, as well as in many

herbarium specimens of the same that have come under

my notice, I found no traces of indusium, and therefore

consider it to be normally absent ; it consequently comes

under the genus Dryomenes, while P. sinuata not only

differs in the general outline of the frond, but also in the

sori being furnished with a large peltate indusium, and

as it agrees in general habit with P. Singaporiana, I

therefore associate it with that species.

104. AspiDiuM, Sw., ill part (1800).

Hool., Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect. Fronds trilobed, pinnate,

bipinnatifid or bipinnate, 1 to 4 feet high, ultimate segments

generally broad and flaccid. Primary veins costasform^

venules simply or compoundly anastomosing. Peceptacles

compital or often on the apex of free veinlets, terminating

in the areoles. (Son round. Int?»sm))i orbicular or reniform.

Type. Aspidiuni trifoliatum, Sw.

lllust. Schott., Gen. Fil., t. 4 ; Hook, and Bauer, Gen.

Fil., p. 33 ; Moore, Ind. Fil., p. 65, B ; J. Sm., Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 70 ; Hook., Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 43, d.

Obs.—This g-enus consists of between twenty and thirty

species of strong-growing Perns, generally with mem-

braneous flaccid fronds. They are widely distributed

throughout the West Indies, Tropical America, West

Africa, Mauritius, Ceylon, India, Malayan, Philippine, and

Polynesian Islands.
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Althougli they agree in general habit tliey have never-

theless been arranged by different authors under no less

than at least six genera, the technical characters being

chiefly derived from slight differences in the venation and

position of the sori—for instance, Sagenia is characterised

by Presl as having no free veinlets, but I find that that

character is not constant, for in different specimens of the

game species some have the venation of Sagenia, and others

have free veinlets as in Asjpidium, and sometimes the two

forms are found on the same frond ; the characters of the

other genera of authors are also, I consider, untenable.

I therefore retain them under Aspidium.

It often happens that the induaium is soon deciduous,

and therefore when absent this genus cannot be distin-

guished from Diotyopieris and Dnjomenes ; also in some

species, as for instance the well-known Aspidium macro-

pliyllum, the indusium is as often reniform as peltate. This

difference has led the author of the " Synopsis Pilicum

"

to consider the reniform as the normal form, and accord-

ingly places A. m.aarophyllum and other allied species

in the genus Neplirodium, from which they differ entirely

in habit.

In the " Gartenflora," 1866, page 335, Dr. Regel had

characterised a new genus under the name of Gramma^

tosorus, which is accompanied by a figure. It, however,

appears to me to be founded on what may be termed an

amorphous form of the sori of Aspidium alatum of Wallich,

a large-growing Indian species, bearing numerous irregular

small sori, which in specimens from Malacca are irregular

and confluent, forming linear transverse sori analogous to

Meniscium, while others on the same segment form linear

sori parallel with the primary veins. The same variableness

n the form of the sori is also to be found in A. irreg%.um
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and A. heterocarpum, fig-ured in Bedd., Ferns of Brit. Ind.,

pi. 47, in whioli the sori are curved.

In Moore's "Index Filicum " no less than 976 names are

alphabetically arranged under Aspidunii, of these twenty-

two are adopted species, the rest are synonyms, and are

to be found either adopted or as synonyms principally ot

species of the genera Lastrea, Polijsiichum, Nephrodium, and

Sagenia, the latter I include under Aspidmm.

* Fronds pinnatifid ; segments deciirrcnt.

Sp. A. decurrens, Pr. {A. piferopus, Kze.) ; A. alatum, Wall,

Hooh. and Grev., Ic. PL, t. 184.

** Fronds pinnate, or sometimes only from three to fire lohed

;

pinnce hroad, entire, or the Joieer ones lohed.

A. angulatnm, /. Sm. (Poll/pod izim, JViUd.) ; A. platanifo-

limn, Mett. ; A. Plnmieri, Pr. (v t.) ; A. trifoliatum, Sw.

(t v.) ; A. polymorphum. Wall, (v v.) ; A. irrigunm, J. Sm.
;

A. Barteri, /. Sm. (v v.) ; A. macrophyllum, Sw. (v v.) ;
A.

Menyanthidis, JVilld.
; A. repandum, iri//i/. ; A. pachyphyl-

lum, K::e. ; A. Lobbi, Hool:. A. grande, /. Sm. ; A. inter-

medium, /. Sm. ; A. calcareum, Pr. ; A. variolosum, Wall.

(v V.) ; A. latifolium, J. Sm. (v v.) ; A. subtriphyllum, Hook.

(TV.).

*** Fronds pinnate ;
pinner always more or less sinuose-

laciniated, pinnatifid or bi-pinnaiifid.

A. coriandrifoliuni,* Sw. ; A. cicutarium, Sit', (v v.)

{A. hippocrepis, Sw.) ; A. giganteum, Bl. (v v.) ; A. dela-

* I long considered my original Jamaica specimens of this to be a

young state of A. ciciitarinm, but the receipt of additional specimens,

apparantly in a perfect state, with the fig. of Pluliienet, t. 284,

quoted by Swartz, leads me to consider it as distinct.
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ceratum, Mett. (v v.) ; A. apiifolium, Schlc. (v v.) ; A.

coadunatum, Wall* (v v.).

105.—Cyclodium, Presl. (]836).

Aspid'ium, sp., auct. ; Hooh. Sp. Fll.

Vernation sub-sarmcntose, hypogeous. Fronds pinnate,

2 to 3 feet high ; sterile pinnaa broad elliptical, linear-

lanceolate. Veins piunately forked ;
venules acutely

anastomosing, producing from their angular junctions an

excurrent free or anastomosing veinlet ; fertile pinnas con-

tracted, linear lanceolate. Veins uniform, reticulated.

Seceptacles medial, punctiform. Sori round, confluent, and

occupying the whole under surface. Indiisiiun obicular.

Type. Aapidium confertiim, KaiiJf.

Illust. Hook, and Grev., t. 121 ; Hook, and Bauer, t.

49, B. ; Moore Ind., p. 67, A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit,

and For., fig. 67.

Obs.—In many points of structure this genus agrees

with Gyrtomium, the chief difference being the hypogeous

sub-sarmentose vernation, the more simply anastomosed

venation, and the specially contracted fertile fronds. The

latter character also is the chief distinction between this

genus and some species of Nephrodium, in which the

fertile fronds have a tendency to contraction. I restrict

Cyclodium to three described species, natives of Eastern

Tropical America. In the " Species Filicum " Hooker unites

Aspidium confertum of Kaulfuss with A. meniscioides, Will-

denow, but judging from cultivated specimens of A.

conferium of British Guiana, as compared with herbarium

specimens of A. meniscioides from Trinidad, they appear to

me to represent distinct species.

* PhJchigonium, Fee, is probably only a starved imperfect specimen

of this species.
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Sp. C. meniscioides. PrifsZ. {Willd.) ; G. confertum, Presl.

{Kaulf.) (v V.) ; C. abbreviatum, Presl. {Schnul).

106.—CrRTOMiuM, Presl (1836).

Aspidiurii sp., Hooh Sp. FiJ.

Vernation fasciculate, erect. Fronds 1 to 3 feet high,

pinnate, pinnre elliptical lanceolate, 6 to 8 inches long,

1 to 4 inches wide, falcate, more or less auriculated at the

base, the margin sub-entire or spinulose, veins two or

three times forked or pinnate, venules alternate, the lower

exterior branch free, the others acutely anastomosing,

producing from their junctions free or anastomosing vein-

lets. Beceptacles punctiform on or below the apices or

points of junction of the venules. Sori round, transversely

uniserial, or numerous and oblique serial. Indusium

orbicular.

Type. Aspidimn falcatum, Stvartz.

Illust. Hook, and Grev., t. 171 ; Hook, and Bauer, t. 49,

C ; Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 92 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 66
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 68 ; Hook. Syn. Fil.,

t. 5, fig. 43, c.

Obs.—The few species constituting this genus agree in

general habit with the pinnate species of Polysticlmm, but

differ in having anastomose veins. I can find no character

of sufBcient value to retain Presl's genera PlianeropMebia

and Amhlia as distinct from Gyrtoniium, these two genera

being evidently founded on specimens off which the indu-

sium had fallen ;
the only point that may give them an

appearance of genuine difference is, that the typical species

of Gyrtomium are Eastern, and those of the latter genera

"Western.

Sp. C. caducum {Wall.) {Hemiyonum, J. Sm., 1841); G.
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falcatum (iSw.) (v v.) ; C. caryotideum {Wall.) (v v.) ;
C.

Fortunei, /. 8m. (v v.) {Ferns, Brit, and For.) ; C. Jng-

landifolium, Kunze (v v.) {Amhlia, Pr.) ; 0. nobile, Ewnze

{Phaneroplilehia, Pr.)

Obs.—The three first species are natives of India and

Japan, the two latter of Mexico and Venezuela.

Although I have not seen specimens of the Fern

described in the "Species Filicum" under the name of

Polypodmm {Gyrtotniphlebitim) duhwm, a native of Peru

and Ecuador, I nevertheless believe it to be a species of

Gyrtomimn ; and the reason for Sir William Hooker

placing it in Polijpodhim seems to mc to be consequent

on the sori having through age or otherwise lost the

indusinm.

107.

—

Pleocnemia, Presl (1836).

'Ncphrodium ILooh. Sp. Fil. ; Polypodium, Gaud.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arboroid (vide Cuming).

Frauds bi-tripinnatifid, 12 to 16 feet long
;
primary pinnte

li to 2y feet long; ultimate pinnce uniformly pinnatifid.

Veins of lacLnaa costseform ; venules forked, the lower ones

arcuately and angularly anastomosing, forming unequal

areoles next the costa ;
the exterior ones free. Fertile

pinnules much narrower than the sterile. Sporangiferous

recepitacles medial on the free or anastomosiug venules.

Sori pnnctiform in a row on each side of the costfeform

veins of the lacince. Indtisium reniform.

Type. Polypodium Leuzeanum, Gaud.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, t. ^1 ; Moore Ind. Pil., p. 70, A
;

J. Sm. Perns, Brit, and For., fig. 71.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a single species, and

owes its generic importance more to its gigantic habit

than to any real structural difference by which to dis-
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tinguisli it from Asindiitm. Setting- aside its simple

anastomosed venation, and viewing it in its general aspect

only, it appears to be related to Lastrea villosa, than which,

however, it assumes a more aboreous character. Its most

natural affinity is with Aspidmm macrodontum and A. gigan-

ieum. It is a native of India,, Malay, Philippine, Fiji, and

other islands.

Sp. P. Leuzeana, Presl, Bedd. P. Brit. Ind., pi. 134.

Obs.—In the "Species Filicum" fom- species are placed

under the section Pleoc?iemia of Nei^hrodium, two of which

possess no natural relationship with P. Leuzeana ; and I am
inclined to consider the fourth species, N. {Pleooiemin)

excellens identical with the original species, though Presl

makes a distinct genus of it (Proferea).

108.—Nepheodium, Sclott. (1834).

Asjndium sp., Sio. ; Nepihrodium sect. Eimejihrodium, Hook.

Sp. FiJ.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent or erect, aeaulose or sub-

arboroid, or uniserial sarmentose, Fronds 1 to 6 feet high,

simple or pinnate
;

pinniB entire, sinnose or pinnatifid.

Veins costisform, pinnate
; the lower pair of venules only,

or more, or the whole, angularly anastomosing, producing

from their junction an escurrent veinlet, which is either

free or anastomose in the angle of the next superior pair.

Peceptaclcs medial or sub-terminal. Sori round. Indusiwn

reniform, rarely nearly orbicular.

Type. Aspidmm molle, Swart:.

Illust. Schott Gen. Fil., t. 22
; Hook, and Bauer, t. 48,

B ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 70, B ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. C6 ;
Hook. Syn. Fil, t. 6, fig. 44, a, b.

Obs.—This genus as originally characterised embraced
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Species with both free and anastomosing veins, the technical

character consisting- in all ha'sdng a reniform iniusium.

Schott restricted the genus to the species having anas-

tomose veins only.

In the "Species Filicum" thirty-four species come under

this character, of which the following are the principal.

It is well to notice that great confusion exists in the

synonyms of many of the species ; for instance, Aspidmm

violle, which is a very cosmopolitan species, has no less

than a dozen names placed under it as synonyms, some

having erect and others decumbent vernation, which

evidently marks them to be distinct species, but at the

same time possessing no special marked difference in the

character of the fronds. They present at least two very

distinct modes of growth, one set having fasciculate verna-

tion and another uniserial, thus forming two groups, which

may be viewed as characteristic of two natural genera.

Seat. 1.—EuNEPHRODiuii.

Vernation fasciculate, dectimheiit or erect, in some arhoroid.

* Fronds linear lanceolate, entire or pinnatifid.

Sp. N. Cumingianum, /. Sm. Bot. Voy. of Herald, Kunze,

Fil., t. 9, fig. 2 ; N. stenopteris, Hooh. ; N. simplioifolium,

/. 8m., Hooh., Second Gent, of Ferns, t. 19. {Polypodium

sect. Ooniopteris, Hooh. Sp. Fil.)

** Fronds pinnate.

f Pinnce hroad, serrated or entire, or sub-tripinnatifid, all or

nearly all tlie venules anastomosring

.

Sp. N. acrostichoides, /. Sm-. ; N. lineafcum, Pr. ; N. gra-

nulosum, /. Sm. (v v.). Pot. Voy. of Hercdd {N. glandulo-

sum, Hooh. Sp. Fil.) ; N. cyatheoides, Kaulf, {PolysticJium
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Bubreuillianum, Gaud, in Frey. Voy., t. 9) ; N. aristaturo,

Fee {Eooh. 8p. Fil.) ; N. ferox, Bl. ; N. patens {Goniop-

teris. Fee) ; N. articulatum, Moore and Eotdst ( v v.) (N.

pennigerum, Hooh. Sp. Fil.) ; N. truncatum, Pr. (v v.)
;

N. abruptum, Pr. ; N. arbuscula, Besv. {N. Rookeri, J, Sm.)

(v V.) ; N. arbortivum, Fee (v v.) ; N. vennstum, /. Sm.

(v V.) ; N. refractum, Hooh. (v v.) ; N. brachyodon, Hooh.

{Phegopteris Seemani, J. Sm. in Pot. Voy. of Herald^.

ft Pinnce narrow, generally deeply pinnatifid, with only 1 or 2

venules anastomosing.

N. hirsutum, /. Sm. ; N. angustifolium, Pr. ; N. mu-

cronatum, J. Sm. ; N. diversilobum, Pr. ; N. molle, B. Br.

(V v.).

Sect. II.

—

Nephrodinum.

Vernation distant, sarmentose. Fronds uniform hipinnatifid.

N. unitum, Hook, (v v.) ; N. propinquum, B. Br. ; N.

varians, Fee ; N. aridum, J. Sm. ; N. multijugum, {Wall.) ;

N. pteroides, J. S'm. (^Aspidium terminans, Wall) (vv,) ; N. ve-

nulosum, Hooh. (v v.) ; N. extensum, Bl. {N. Cumingi, J. Sm.

En. Fil. Phillip. Cuming, 391.) ; N. Haenkeannm, Pr.

Obs.—The above species are v/idely spread, being found

in all fern regions within the tropics and sub-tropical

regions of both hemispheres.

I have already stated that the presence or absence of

indusia is the only character for distinguishing- Nepliro-

dium from Goniopteris, and that consequent on its fagacious

nature the species normally indusiate when placed in the

herbarium the indusium fall away and thus become Goniop-

teris, much depends upon the age of the fronds when

gathered or the condition under which they are preserved,

for it is known that in the herbaria of different botanists
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Specimens of tlie samo species are found, some with the

indnsia and some without, for instance, being- present at

the distribution of Cuming's Philippine Island collection

of specimens in 1841, I noted that number 315 was

indusiate, which in my enumeration of that collection

I named Nephrodium simpUcifolium. It was not till nearlj'

twenty years afterwards when Cuming's specimens of this

species came under Sir William Hooker's observation for

entry in the " Species Filicum," that finding it had no

indusium he placed it under Polypodium in the section

Ooniopteris.

Another example of the untrustworthiness of the indu-

sium as a generic character is verified in Phegoptcrls

Seemanni, described by me in the " Botany of the Voyage

of the Herald," from specimens collected by Seemann in

Darien ; Mettenius also retains it in Phegopteris, but makes

it a synonym of Aapjld'ami brachijodon of Kunze, while in

the " Species Filicum" it is placed in Nepjhrodlurn, the

" involucre " being described as " small fugaceous," thus

showing that at least some of the specimens in the Kew
herbarium were indusiate ; but as several American locali-

ties, as also the Malayan Peninsular and islands, are given

as stations for this Fern, it is therefore quite possible that

the American and Malayan specimens represent two dis-

tinct species, one with indusiate sori, and the other with

naked. This and several other allied species is peculiar

in having stout arboroid stems a foot or more in height,

with the pinnas articulate with the rachis, as also in the

lobes of the pinnte being joined by a line like a seam,

which extends from the mid-rib of the pinnae to the sinus

between each two lobes, by which in time the lobes become

separated as if artificially cut. Setting aside the presence or

absence of the indusium, and in the venules being fi-ee

p
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or connected, this species, with several others, inckiding

Goniopteris Sandvice)ise and its allies, seems to form a

natural group, which, with Lastrea villosa, may, on the

character of general habit, be viewed as forming a natural

genus of snb-arboroid Ferns.

109.—MEsocHLJiNA, B. Br. (1838).

Sj.ilHvrosttjiJiaiws, J. Sm. (1838); NejiJiroJium sjj. 3ool\

Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect. Fronds 2 to 4 feet high,

blpinnatifid. Veins costa=form, pinnate ; the lower pair of

venules anastomosing, the others free, parallel. Beeepteieles

medial, elongated. Sori oblong' linear. Indiisiuni oblong,

attached longitudinally on the centre of tho receptacle,

having sporangia on its axis on each side, its margin free.

Type. Foh/podium cillosiim and F. caudigertim, Wall.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 24; Hook. Fil.

Exot,, t. 62 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 43, B ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For,, fig. 66.

Obs.—This genus was first noticed by Brown in Hors-

field's " Planta Javanica," and about the same time de-

scribed by me in Hooker and Bauer's "Genera Filicum"

under the name Spharostephanos, Later observations have

led me to view it as scarcely distinct from Neplirodittm,

with which the species agree in halnt. The only diflerence

that Brown and myself considered as generic consists in

the sori being obloug linear, and furnished with an

elongated indusium attached along the centre of the sorus,

having- the appearance of being double, like that of some

species of Athijrinm, but in j\reschhrna it is in a single

piece, and cannot be viewed otherwise than as a lengthened

reniform indusium of Ncplirodium fitted to the lengthened
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receptacle. In the "Species Filicum" only one species is

described, but according to my view, I consider there are

two, natives of Malayan and other Eastern islands.

Species. M. Javanica, jB. Br. (v v.) ; M. asplenioides,

/. Sm. {Splicerostejplianos J. Sm. in Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil.)

110.—Fadtenu, EooJc. (1842).

Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, acaulose, becoming caespitose.

Fronds simple, dimorphus, 5 to G inches long, sterUe, lanceo-

late, attenuated, decumbent, its apex proliferous ; fertile

fronds erect, linear spathulate, obtuse. Veins forked, venules

acutely anastomosing, free next the margin ; the lower ex-

terior venule in the costal areoles free, its apex soriferous.

Receptacle oblong. Indusium large, oblong- reniform. Sori

contiguous, transverse uniserial on each side of the

costa.

Type. Fadyenia prolifera, Hook.

lUast. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Pil., t. 53, B. ; Hook.

Fil. Exot., t. 36 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 68 ; J. Sm. Perns,

Brit, and For., fig. 69 ; Hook. Syn. Fil, t. 5, fig. 47.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a remarkable Fern, a

native of Jamaica and Cuba. In habit it does not well

associate with any of the Aspidece group, except Volystlclium

rhizopliyllum, with which it agrees in the sterile fronds,

being decumbent and proliferous ; in that character as also

in the texture and colour of the fronds, and in the oblong-,

apparent double indusium, seems to indicate a greater

relationship with Antigramma in the tribe Aspleniece, rather

than with any of the genera of the present sequence.

Sp. F. prolifera. Hook, (v v.), {Asp klium proliferum, Honk,

and Clrev. Ic. Fil., t. OG).
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Seeies 2.

—

Veins free.

* Sori Indusiate.

Sect. 3.

—

Oeeoptekej:.

Sori pimctiform. Iiuhidum orbicular or reniform, plane.

111.—Lasteea, Presl (1836).

Pohjpodium sp. and. ; Nephroditim sp., Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentose or fasciculate, erect or

decumbent, acaulose, rarely sub-arboroid. Fronds varying

from pinnatifid to decompound multifid, 1 to 6 feet hig-li.

Veins simple, or once or several times forked, or costte-

form and pinnate ;
venules free. Eecepiacles punctiform,

terminal or lateral. Indusium reniform or sub-rotund,

interiorly attached.

Type. Aspidium Filix-raas, Sio.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 45, A. ; Hook. Brit.

Ferns, t. 15 ; Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 98 ; Moore Ind. Fil.,

p. 71 ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 75 ; Hook.

Syn. Fil., t. 5, %. 44.

Oes.-—The above character embraces a large number of

widely distriljuted species, abounding within the tropics,

and extending to the fui-thest limits of Fern vegetation in

both hemispheres. These numerous species vary greatly

in the size and circumspection of their fronds, agi'eeing in

general habit with the genus Phegopieris, the want of

indusia in the latter being the only technical distinction,

that organ, however, is often very small and soon becomes

obliterated, and as stated under Nrphrodium, when absent,

the species of Lastrea are consequently placed under

Pliegopteris. The indusium varies considerably in size and

texture and in the depth of the sinus, the latter being
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sometimes so deep as to give tlie indusiam a bi-lobed

cliaracter, while in others it is scarcely evident and the

indusium is then nearly orbicular and thus characteristic of

Pohjstichum. In the " Species Pilicum " Lastrea ranks only

as a section of Nei^lirodmm ; the author thus not admitting-

the difference between anastomose and free venation to be

of sufficient generic value to warrant the separation of the

two groups of species ; in the section Lastrea 115 species

are described, in the " Synopsis " the number is raised to

163, of which 65 have Mr. Bakers initials affixed, and in

the Appendix 46 species are enumerated, a few of which

are for the first time described as new species, but the

greater number consists of removals from Aspidlnni., the

specific name being- changed in many cases.

Lastrea as here restricted contains about 100 species, of

which 65 have been examined by me in a living state.

The difference in the position of the sori and forms of the

indusium has led to the species being arranged under a

dozen or more genera by different authors, none of which

have sufficient character to warrant their adoption.

Sect. 1.

—

Vernation fasciculate, erect or decumbeiit, in some

becoming arhoroid {Dryopteris)

.

1.—Oeeopteeis Group.

Fronds lanceolate pinnate ; pinnte more or less deeply pinnatifid.

Veins pinnate in the lobes ; venules simple, rarely forked.

Sp. L. decursivo-pinnata {Ivze.) (v v.) {L. decurrens

J. Sm.) ; L. exigua (Kze.) ; L. viscosa (/. Sm.) ; L. sancta

(Sw.) (v v.).

Obs.—This has hitherto been ranked among nonindusiate

Ferns, but ha-ving observed small indusia on cultivated

plants, I therefore place it here.
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L. concinna (Willd.) (v v.); L. oligocarpa (Klot.) ;
L.

contermina {Willd.) (v v.) ; L. montana, Moore (v v.) ;
L.

Spreng-elii {Kaulf.) (v v.) ; L. patens {Stv.) (v v) ; L. limbata

{Sio.) ; L. glandulifera (TFoH.) ; L. appendiculata (TFa?Z.)
;

L. calcarata {BL); L. falciloba (S"ooA\) ; L. cana {Wall.)

{y V.) ; L. crinibulbon [Rook.) ; L. crinita (Desv.) (v v.) ;

L. velata {Hook.) ; L. vestata {EadJ.) (r v.) ; L. macrotis

{Rooh.) ; L. caripense, Mett. (v v.) ; L. immersa {BL)

(L. i-errucosa, J. Sin., En. PMlip, 184:1) (v v.) ; L. lig-ulata

{Mett.) ; L. attenuata (Kze.).

Obs.—Sir W. Hooker places this and L. invisa, which

somewhat resembles it mider L. patens, but I am satisfied

they are three distinct species.

L. similis, J. Sin., En. Fhilip., n. 390 ; L. deltoidea {Sw.)

(v v.) ; L. crassifolia, Bl. ; L. spectabilis {Bl.) (v v.) ; L.

Kaulfassii {Link.) (v v.); L. chrysoloba {Link.) (v v.) ;
L.

falciculata {Pr.) (v v.).

2.

—

Pile-mas Ghoup.

Fronds lanceolate or deltoid, tLiripinnatifid or hi-pinnate,

rarely simplij pinnate, usuallij firm and sub-coriaceous.

Veins forked, generally immersed.

L. podophylla {Hook. Kew Oard. Misc., v. 5, t. 1) (v v.).

L. Sieboldi, /. Sm. {Neplirodiimi, Hooh. Fil. Exot. t. 31.

Bycnopteris, Moore) (v v.).

Oes.—In Ferns British and Foreign I placed the latter

as a synonym of the former, but later observation has led

me to consider them as distinct.

L. hirtipes {Bl.) ; L. lacera {Eat.) (v v.) ; L. apiciflora

{Wall.); L. Brunoniana {Wall.); L. fragrans {Sw.) ; L.

pumila, Hart, (v v.).

Obs.— Living plants of this have been under my obser-

vation for forty years. It is said to have been found wild
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in Yorkshire ; it always maiiitainecl its original dwarf

character.

L. Filix-mas (Sio.) (v v.), var. parallelog-ramma {Kze.),

var. paleaoea {Don.) (v v.), var. afBnis (F. and M.), var.

Borreri {Newman), var. incisa {Moore) (7 v.), var. elongata

{Eoolc).

Obs.—Although I have placed under L. Filix-mas the

above varieties, they nevertheless, when seen growing'

side by side, present appearances to warrant some of them

being admitted as distinct species.

L. remota {A. Braun) (v v.) ; L. rigida {Sw.) (v v.), var.

L. pallida (Linlc), var. L. arguta {Kaulf.) ; L. Goldiana

{Hook.) (v V.) ; L. marginalis {Stv.) (v v.) ; L. cochleata,

(Bon.) ; L. erythrosora {Hook.) (v v.) ; L. sparsa (Don.)

(v V.) ; L. mexicana {Hoolc.) (v v.) ; L. splendens (Wall.) :

L. Napoleonis {Bory) (v v.) ; L. cognata, (Hoolc.) ; L. ascen-

sionis (Hook.) ; L. vai'ia (Siv.) (v v.).

3.—DiLATATUM Group.

Fronds deltoid bi-tripinnate, decompound, rarely lanceolate,

generally more fra.gile and membraneous than in the

preceding group, ultimate divisions generally mucronate

or spinulose. Veins forked.

L. aristata (Sw.) (v v.) ; L. spinulosa (810.) (v v.) ; L.

dilatata (Siv.) (v v.) ; L. cristata (Sw.) (v v.) ; L. inter-

media (Willd.) (v V.) ; L. asmula (Sw.) (v v.) ; L. inasqualis

(Schleclit.)
;

L. athamantica {K%e.) ; L. flaccida {Bl.) ; L.

'ffalco^sTi(Neplirodium, Hook.); L. divisa (TFaZ?.) ; L. mem-

branifolia (Pr.) {L. Milnei, Hook. Seed. Gent., t. 62) (v v.)
;

L. fusoipes (TFaM.) ; L. latifrons (Hook.) (y y.) ; L. ferru-

ginea (Bedd. Fil. Ind., t. 100) ; L. propinqua (/. Sm.); L.

squamigera (Hook.)
; L. rubiginosa (Hook.) ; L. hirsuta

(Don.) (N. eriocarpum, Wall.) ; L. Shepherdi {Kze.)
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(v V.) ; L. glabella (A. Gunn.) (v v.) ; L. liirta {Sw.) (v t.)
;

L. deparioides (HooJc.) (v v.) {VicUsodon, }Ioore).

4.—ViLLosuM Group.

Fronds tripianafe, 12 to 18 feet long ; stijies thicl; pcdea-

ceous; pinnm 2 to 2\feetlong, lanceolate acuminate, deeply

pinnatifid, segments entire or pinnatifidly lobed ; ultimate

lobes unisons. Indusimn almost peltate {Megalastrmn

J. Sm.)

L. villosa (Sto.) (v v.).

This is a native of the West Indies and Tropical Amei'ica,

and is described by the collectors, Wilson and Purdie, as

having fronds 10 to 18 feet in length ; the height of the

stem is, however, not stated. In 1864, two plants in the

Kew collection received from Jamaica, were producing fronds

5 to 6 feet in length, rising from a thick caudex, which

had every appearance of in time becoming arboroid.

Although this species technically agrees with Lastrca in

venation and character of the sori, the large fronds, and

arboroid character of its stems, seems sufficient to warrant

its being worthy to be ranked as a distinct genus.

Sect. 2.

—

Vernation sarmentose. Fronds more or less distant

{Tliehjpteris).

* Sarmentum liypogcous, naled.

L. palustris (/. Svi.) (v v.)
;
{Thehjpleris palustris, Schott,

Polypodium Tliehjpteris, Linn.)
; L. squamulosa {Scldeet.).

Obs.— In the " Species Filicum " this is made a synonym

of the preceding, but I consider it sufficiently distinct to

rank as a species. It is a native of South Africa, while L.

palustris is a native of Europe.

L. Noveboracensis {Linn.) (v v.).
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** Sarmentmn ej)igeoiis, squamose.

L. invisa (Sw.) (v v.) ; L. Serra {Sw.) ; L. augescens

(Link
)
(v v.).

Fronds deltoid decompound. Folysticliopsis, J. Sin.

L. hispida (5'2U.) (v V.) ; L. pubescens (Sto.)(»"•) 5
-'-'•

decomposita {B. Br.) (v v.) ; L. quinquangularis (A'ze.)

(v V.)
; L. recedens (/. Siii.) (t v.) ; L. eleg-ans (/. Sin.)

(v v.).

Obs.—Sir William Hooker unites this with L. recedens,

but the two are quite distinct as is shown by cultivated

plants.

L. sub-quinquefida (Beauv.) (v v.) ; L. variabile {Hooh.)

(v V.) ; L. funesta (Kze.) (v v.) ; L. velutina {A. liicJi.)

(v V.) ; L. jiilosissima (/. Sm.) (6r. Do7i in. Hart.) (v v.).

112.—POLTSTICHOT, SclioU. (1834).

Asjndiiim sp., Hook. Sj). Fil.

Vernation fasciculate and erect, generally coaspitose or

uniserial and sub-sarmentose. Fronds pinnate, bi-tri-

pinnate or decompound, pinnce and pinnules auriculated

and lobed, dentate, rig-id, spinulose, mucronate. Veins

simply or pinnately forked ; venules free, the lower exterior

branch or more (of each fascicle) soriferous on, or generally

below its apex. Meceptacles punctiform. Sori round.

Tadusium orbicular or sub-reniform.

Type. As'pidium aculeatum, Sioartz.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 48, C. ; Hook. Fil.

Exot., t. S3 ; Schott. Gen. Fil., t. 9 ; Moore Ind. Fil.,

p. 67, B. ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 74;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 5, fig. 43, a. b.

Obs.—Between forty and fifty species are described as
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belong-ing to tliis genus ; tliey have a -wide geographical

range; extending from the arctic to the antarctic circles,

and abounding in the tropics, ascending to great elevations.

Its most common representatives are forms analagous to

the Polijpoilium aculeatum, Linn. {Aspidium, Sw.), of the

Eupropean flora, of vs-hich there are several states found in

our own country sufficiently distinct to be considered

separate species by some botanists, though others view

them as only different states of one variable species. A
similar difference of opinion exists regarding the foreign

forms, the original discoverers having named and described

plants from different localities as distinct species, and,

indeed, in many instances they seem sufficiently distinct

to be readily acknowledged as such, but on collating a

general collection of specimens and regarding them from a

Darwinian point of view, it is difficult to consider the great

majority of them otherwise than as climatic conditions of a

single species ; and the same may be said of the group

represented by P. coriaceum. The difference in some of the

extreme forms is, however, so obvious, especially when

living examples are examined, that it seems reasonable to

distinguish them by different names, and I therefore, after

much consideration, think it best to enumerate them under

the original names given by authors.

As a genus, Folystichum is technically distinguished

from Lastrea by its indusium being circular and peltate,

instead of reniform, as in the latter. This character,

however, cannot be invariably depended upon, for in some

species with the habit of Pohjsticlium have reniform in-

dusium, and instances occur where peltate and reniform

indusia are found on the same frond. To determine the

genus, it is therefore necessary to study its habit. As a

general rule, Folystichum may be known from Lastrea by
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the fronds being smootb, shiny, of a hard, dry texture, and

by the ultimate divisions being terminated by a spiny

point. The fronds of Lasfrea, on the contrary, are soft,

and generally villose, and soon wither and crumple up

"when separated from the plant.

In arranging the species I have followed the plan indi-

cated in my " Catalogue of Cultivated Ferns," by which

they are thrown into two natural groups ; one with fasci-

culate vernation and lanceolate pinnate or bi-tripinnate

fronds, typically represented by P. actdeatum, and the

other with sarmentose vernation and generally distant,

bipinnate or decompound deltoid fronds, like P. coriaceum.

Sect. 1.

—

Polysiichum veruin.

Vernation fasciculate, generally erect, acaulose.

* Fronds pinnate.

Type. Polypcjclmm loncMtus, Linn.

Sp. P. Plaschniokianum (Kuaze) ; P. rhizophyllum

(^Sw.) ; P. auriculatum (^Sia.) ; P. mucronatum {Sio) (vv.)
;

P. falcinellum {Sw.) (v v.) ; P. acrostichoides {Siv.) (v v.)

(A. auriculatum, S'chlc. Fil., t. 30) ; P. munitum {Kaulf.)
;

P. lepidocaulon (Soak.) (v v.) ; P. Lonchitis (Sio.) (v v.)
;

P.triangulum {Siv.) (v v.) ; P. obliqumn (Don.) (v v.) ; P.

ilicifolium {Don.) ; P. tridens {Hoolc.)

** Fronds hipinnate.

Type. Polypodium aculeatum, Linn.

P. aculeatum {Sw.) (v v.) ; P. lobatum (Sio.) ; P. angu-

lare {Willd.) (v v.)

Indian, Malayan, Chinese, and Japanese.

P. Thomsoni {Hoolc.) ; P. Lachnense {Hook) ;
P. Pres-

cottianum {Wall.)
; P. lentum (Don.) ; P. disoretum (Don.)

;

P. Tsus-Simense (Hook.) ; P. tripterum (Kunze) ; P. obtu-
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sum {Kunze) (v v.) ; P. anomalum (Hool.) (v v.) ; P.

squarrosum {Don.) (v v.) ; P. biaristatum {Blume).

South Afeicau, Austetan, and Polynesian.

P. piingens (Kaulf.) (v v.) ; P. venustum {HooJc.) ; P.

proliferum (E. Br.) (v v.) ; P. vestitum {Siv.) (v v.)-

Ameeican.

p. mohrioides (Borij.) ; P. platyphyllum (WiUd.); P.

muricatum {Willd.) ; P. ordinatum {Kunze); P. viviparum

{Mett.) ; P. Bridgesi {Sturm).

*** Fronds tripinnate.

P. moluccense {Blume).

Sect. 2.

—

Tbctaeia, Cav.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentose. Fronds deltoid, decom-

pound.

Type. Aspidinm coriaceum, Sw.

P. coriaceum {Sw.) (v v.) ; P. adiantiforme {Forst.) ; P.

discolor {Lang, and FiscJi.) ; P. macroporum {Bory.) ; P.

Capense {Willd.) (v v.) ; P, Eichardii {Hooh.) ; P. amabile

{Blume.) (v v.) ; P. speciosum {Don.) ; P. aristatum {Siv.)

(vv.); P.denticulatum(»S'iu.) (vv.) ; P.foeniculaceum(2Too/;.),-

P. frondosum (E. T. Loive) (v v.) ; P. flexum {Kunze)

(v V.) ; P. Semani {Hooh.) ; P. melanostichum, (Leih.) ; P.

amplissimum (Pr.) (v v.) ; P. multifidum {2Ietf.)
; P. ascen-

dens {Seward.) ; P. coiifolium {Wall.) (v v.). Bedd., F.

Brit. Ind., pi. 261.

Obs.—In P. lepidocaulon the veins occasionally anasto-

mose. Of late years a great number of abnormal forms or

what are generally termed varieties, of British species have

been discovered or acquired by cultivation, and which are

held in high estimation by amateur Fern cultivators, and

even prizes awarded by the Horticultural Society. In the
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trade Catalogue of Mr. Stansfield, of Todmorden, no less

than 96 of these names are given under Pohjsfiehum aculea-

tum and angidare, and QQ under the British species of the

genus, Lastrea.

113.—AcROPHOHUs, Presl (1836).

Aspidimn Blmne, Wall. ; Bmallia Sp. Hooh.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, sub-arboroid. Fronds 4 to 6

feet high, stipate, deltoid, decompound multifid
;
primary

pinnas opposite, 1 to IJ feet long, patent, their petioles

short, forming with the rachis a thickened node, and

furnished with a deciduous stipuliform scale ; ultimate

pinnules or segments sessile, \ of an inch long, oblong,

oblicjue cuneiform, lobed or crenate on the upper edge.

Veins pinnate ; venules simple or forked, free, setulose

on the upper side. SporoMgiferons receptacles terminal,

raarg-inal. Sori punctiform, one, two, or three on each

segment. Iiidusium sub-orbicular, laterally attached by its

broad base on the inner side of the receptacle, at first

cucullate, but 8,t length reflexed.

Type. Aspi-dium nodosum, Blimie.

lUust. Presl, Tent. Pterid., p. 49, t. 8, f 2.

Obs.—This genus is founded upon a remarkable Fern, a

native of India, Java, and other Malayan Islands. Like

many other Perns, its habit alone is sufficient to mark it

as a distinct genus, but in venation and character of its

sori it differs but little from Lastrea,, the principal difference

being in the form of the inclusium, which is attached by its

broad base, as in the Eremobryos genus Leucostegia ; and

on that character alone Mr. Moore places the species of

Leueosterjia under Acropiliorus, in habit as two genera they

are, however, quite distinct.
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Sp. A. nodosa, Presl Bedd. F. Brit. Ind., pi. 93 {Aspidium

foliolosum, Wall).

114.

—

Camptodium, Fee (1852).

Pachyderis, J. Sm., 1854. Neflirodium sp., Hook. jSp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fronds stipate,

deltoid, cordate, tri- or pedately-lobed, thick, coriaceous,

smooth, 8 to 12 inches in length. Veins obscure, flabel-

lately forking in the lobes. Receptacles punctiform, terminal.

Sori large. Indusiwn reniform.

Type. Aspidium pedatum, Desv.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a solitary Fern, which

differs from all free-veined Aspidece in its fronds being cor-

date, sub-entire, or more or less lobed, and of a thick,

cQriaceous, firm texture, and obscure veins ; its jjeculiar

habit induced me to characterise it as a distinct genus,

under the name of Pachyderis, but which is superseded by

the earlier one of Fee. It may be considered as holding a

position intermediate between Polysticliwn and Lastrea.

Sp. C. pedatum, Fee.

Native of the West Indies, Jamaica.

115.

—

Adenodeeeis, /. Sm. (1852j.

Aspjidium Sect. Polystichum, Hook. 8p. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fronds 6 to 8

inches in length, oblong, lanceolate, pinnatifid, densely

covered with pilose glands, decurrently attenuated to a short

stipe. Veins pinnately forked. liecepiacles punctiform,

medial. Sori round. Indusimn orbicular, occasionally

reniform.

Type. Aspidium glandtdosum, Hooh. and Grev,

Illust. Hook, and Grev. Ic. Fil., t. 140.
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Obs.—This genus is founded on a solitary species, wliich.

in habit is so like some species of Gtenopteris, that it might

be referi-ed to that genus, but the presence of indusia shows

it to belong to Aspidece. Its free veins, and generally orbi-

cular peltate indusium, led me to originally refer it to

PolysticJimn. In habit, however, it is totally at variance

with any species of that genus, as also with Lastrea ; I

therefore deem it best to characterise it as a distinct genus,

and view it with Camptodium as an aberrant species between

these two genera.

Sp. A glandulosa, /. Sm. {Hooh and Grev. loc. cite).

Native of Jamaica and Cuba.

Sect. 4.

—

Aethkopteres.

Fronds pinnate
;
pinnas entire or subpinnatifid, articulate

with the rachis.

Obs.—This section consists of a few special genera,

which do not well associate with any of the genera in the

preceding sections ; but the puin» being- articulate with

the rachis, and the presence of white chalky dots on the

upper surface, opposite the a^oex of each vein, seems to indi-

cate their relationship to one another, which will be

specially noticed under each genus.

116.

—

Aetheopteris, J. Sm. (1854).

Polypodium, Nephrodium, and Neplirolepis, Hook., Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial
; sarmentum slender, stipes pseudo-

articulate ; the node of articulation basal or more or less

elevated. Fronds pinnate, 1 to 2 feet or more long, simple

or repeatedly dichotomously branched
;
pinnas oblong lan-

ceolate, I an inch to 2 or 3 inches long, entire or pinna-

tifid, articulated with the rachis. Veins simple, or forked,
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or pinnate ; venules free. Sori punctiform, terminal.

Iiidusium reniform or absent.

Type. Polypod'mm ienellum, Forst.

niust. Sclik. Fil., 1. 16 ; Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 89 ;
J. Sm.,

Ferns, Brit, and For., fig-. 78.

Obs.—This genus was first characterised by me in Dr.

Hooker's " Flora of New Zealand," the type bemg FoJijpo-

flimn ienellum Forster. T there stated that although no

indusium had been detected on New Zealand specimens I

nevertheless associated with it the Neplirodium oiliteraium

of Brown, which has a very small fugacious indusium, and

although Aspidiuvi albo-punctatum of Bory, has a well-

defined reniform indusium, its other points of character

seem to indicate its affinity with A. tenella. The apparent

articulation at or near the base of the stipes of A. tenella

and A. oUiierata gives them some claim to rank in Fry-

mobrya, and in A, alho-punctata the apparent joint is often

2 to 3 inches above the base of the stipes. These charac-

ters seem to indicate a natural relationship of these species

to one another, to which I add Volypodium heteromorplium,

a Fern of peculiar habit of growth, having slender dichoto-

mous or unequally branching fronds, each branch being

pinnate, the pinnas numerous, oblong, entire or variously

lobed, not exceeding half an inch in length, their bases

articulate with the rachis, and having white dots on the

upper sm-face, which, with the sori being terminal and

naked, leads me to consider these points suflBcient to

warrant its being placed in the present g-euns. It is a

native of Mexico, New Grenada, and other parts of tropical

America, growing round the base of trunks of trees, on

moist rocks, and even in caves, its slender fronds being

pendulous, similar to some species of Ctenopleris and Ey-

menophyllum,
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Sp. A. tenella, (Forst.) {ScM. FiL, t. 16) (v v.) ; A. ra-

mosa {Beauv.) {Neph-odium ohliteratum, B. Br. ; A. obli-

terata, J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For.) (v v.) ; A. altescandens^

J. Sm. {Neplirolepis Hook. Syii. FiL) ; A. heteromorpha,

J. Sm. [Folypodmm, Hook, and Grev. Ic. FiL, t. 108) ; A.

albo-punctata ( Willd.) {Rook. Fil. Fxot., t. 89 ; Aspidium.

Boutonianum, Hook. Ic. PL, t. 931) (v v.) ; A. sub-biaurita,

/. Sm. {Neplirodimn, Hook. Sp. Fil)

The above species are widely scattered, being iadividuall)'

represented in Australia, New Zealand, Juan Fernandez,

tropical West Africa, and Mascaren Islands, and by A.

lieteromorpha in tropical America.

117.—Ctclopeltis, J. Sm. (1846).

Aspidium spi., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent. Fronds pinnate, 1 to

3 feet high, pinnre entire, falcate, lanceolate, 4 to 9 inclies

long, sessile, anriculated at tbe base, articulated with the

racbis. Veins two or three times forked, venules free, the

lower exterior and interior ones sporangiferous on or below

their apices. Eeeeptacles punctiform. Sori round, ti'ans-

verse, biserial. Indusium orbicular.

Type. Aspidium semieordatmn, Sw.

Illust. Fee, Gen. Fil., t. 22, fig. 2 A ; J. Sm., Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 80.

Obs.—This genus is founded upon the Aspidium semi-

cordatum of Swartz, a native of the West Indies and some

parts of tropical America. It is closely allied to Nepliro-

lepis, but differs in the vernation being- fasciculate and

decumbent, and not stoloniferous, as also in the sori being

transverse biserial. A closely allied species is found in

the Malayan, Philippine, and other islands, the principal

Q
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distinction being- that in the first the sori are lateral, and

in the latter terminal.

Sp. C. semicordata {Sw.) (y v.) ; C. Presliana, J. Sm.

{Lastrea Presliana, J. Sm., Cuming's Enumeration, 1841).

In the " Species Filicum" the latter is made a synonym

of ^1. semicordatum.

118.—Nepheolepis, Sclwtt. (183i).

Hooh Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, stoloniferous. Fronds pin-

nate, linear, 1 to 6 feet long-
;
pinnas numerous, oblong- or

linear lanceolate and ialcate, entire, dentate, or deeply

crenate, upper side of the base auriculated, sessile, articu-

lated with the rachis. Veins forked ; venules free, clavate,

the lower exterior branches fertile. ludusitim reniform, or

in some nearly orbicular, sometimes equal and conniving

with the soriferous crenule, forming a marginal bilabiate

cyst. Sori ti'ansverse uniserial.

Type. Aspidium exaltatnm, Sioariz,

Illust. Schott. Gen. Fil., t. 3 ; Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil.,

t. 35, 48 A ; Moore Ind. Fil, p. 72, B ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 79 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 45.

Obs.—This is a truly natural genus, very generally

distributed over the tropics of both hemispheres. The

great uniformity in general character pervading the genus

has, however, not prevented authors creating about forty

species ; and Fee has even gone so far as to divide them

into two distinct genera, which he places far apart in his

system, his character in the indusium being reniform in

one and nearly orbicular in the other ; but these characters

are variable even in specimens of the same suite. On

reviewing the whole, the genus appears to me to resolve
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into a few species. In the " Species Pilicum " six

species only are enumerated
; but having had the oppor-

tunity of examiniuo- not less than eight species in a living

state, has led me to increase the number to about a dozen-

Sp. N. nndulata {Sto.) (v v.).

Obs.-—Sir Wm. Hooker unites this with N. tuberosa, but

viewing living plants proves them to be very distinct. The

fronds of the present species dying down annually, whereas

in N. tuberosa they are permanent.

N. pectinata {WilU.) (v v.) ; N. pendula (Badd.) ; N.

exaltata {Sw.) (v v.) ; N. cordifolia (Linn.) ; N. tuberosa

(Bory.) (v v.) ; N. volubilis {J. 8m.) ; N. ensifolia {Stv
) (vv.)

;

N. hirsutula {Sw.) (v v.) ; N. biserrata {Sw.) (v v.) ; N.

splendens {Willd.) ; N. davallioides {Sto.) (v v.) ; N. abrupta

(/. Sm.) {Leptopleura abrupta, PresL).

Obs.—This species is a native of Bourbon and is probably

not distinct from the preceding one which is a very elegant

species, a native of India and Java ; it differs from other

species of the genus in the upper pinnas being contracted,

which are sinuously lobed, each lacinffi and lobe bearing a

sorus, furnished with a nearly orbicular indusium, the free

exterior margin of which connives with the margin of the

lobe, which becomes partially reflexed, and thus forming as

it were a bilabiate cyst, analogous to tlio tribe Diclcsonue,

which circumstance led Presl to characterise it as a distinct

genus under the name ot Leptopleura.

119.—IsoLOMA, /. Sm. (1841).

Lindscea, Hook. SjJ. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, stoloniferous. Fronds linear,

1 to 2 feet long, pinnate
;
pinnse oblong-, elliptical or lan-

ceolate, falcate, coriaceous, the base trancate and snb-auri-

culate
;

petiole short, articulate with the rachis. Veins
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forked. Sori terminal, contignous, confluent, forming a

continuous marginal sorus. Indusium interiorly attached,

continuous, forming with the margin a groove, containing

the sporangia (as in Lindscea).

Type. Lindscea lanuginosa, Wall.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 102 ;
Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 22, fig. 1 ; J. Sm. Perns Brit, and For., fig

79, A.

Obs.—This genus was founded by me in 18-11, on the

Lindscea lanuginosa, of Wallich, a native of the Mauritius,

Malayan Peninsula and Islands ; to which I have since

added two other species also natives of the same regions. In

habit and general appearance Isoloma lanuginosa is similar

to Nephroleins ensifolia and N. hirsutiila, but differing

in the sori, being contiguous, forming a line on both mar-

gins of the pinnffi, and in having a continuous indusium

opening exteriorally, in that respect agreeing in technical

character with Lindscea, but the articulated pinnre and

central costa is at variance with the character of that genus.

Its afiinity with the present group is also indicated by its

having the white chalky dot, characteristic ot Ai-thropteridece.

Sp. I. lanuginosa {Wall.) (v v.) ; I. Walkeras (iloo^'.)

;

I. divergens {Hook.).

Sect. 5.—DiDTlIOCHLSNBiE.

Caudez arboroid. Fronds bipinnate, pinnss and pinnules

articulate with the rachis.

120. DiDTMOCHLENA, DeSV. (1811).

Hook. (Sj). Fil. ; Aspidium sp. Sw.

Vernaiion fasciculate and erect, subarbroid. Fronds

bipinnate, 2 to 6 feet long, smooth, glossy
;

pinnules

oblong elliptical, oblique, base truncate, subsessile, articu-
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late witli the rachis. Yeins radiating, forked, costa ex-

centric ; venules direct free, their apices clavate, the

anterior one sporang-iferous. Ji^iceptades oblong. Sori

terminal, elliptical, sub-marginal. Indusium oblong,

attached longitudinally.

Type, Aspidiuiii iruncatuluni, Sw.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Pil., t. 8 ;
Moore Ind.

Fil, p. 43 A ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For,, fig. 81
;

Hook. Syn. Fil, t. 4, fig. 41.

Obs.—The habit and general appearance of the Fern

forming this genus is so peculiar and unique that it is diffi-

cult to point out its place in any natural sequence. Its

texture, its articulated pinnules, and its terminal sori, indi-

cate some connection with NephroJfpis, with which it also

agrees in the apices of the veins being marked by white

dots, which form a conspicuous row on the superior side of

the pinnules.

In my observation on this genus in 1841 I have said

that "this is the only genus in A^pidece besides MesocMceim,

that has elongated sori," upon this character Mr. Baker,

in the " S^^nopsis Filicum," has united MesoMcena with

Didijmochkena, thus making a second species, which he

names D. piolycarpa. In doing this he entirely sets aside

natural habit, as well as the position of the sori, and nature

of the venation, for in habit Mesoohlcena scarcely diflfers

from the group to which h eplirodiam molle belongs, with

which it agrees in the lower pair of venules anastomosing,

and the sori being medial on the venules, and which is

entirely at variance with the character of Didijm.o(ddaiia.

Upon the same principle the simple fronded Fern Fadyenia

pirolifera is referable to Didymochlcena.

Sp. D. Innnlata (Desv.) (v v.), Hooh. Sp. Fil., Hool:.

Gard. Ferns., pi. 17.
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Obs.—A native of the West Indies and many parts of

tropical America, the East Indies, Malayan, Java, Philippine,

and Fiji islands, tropical West and South Africa, and East

African islands. As might be expected, this tride geo-

graphical range has led to this Fern being described under

five generic and eight different specific names.

** Sori jytmciiform, rarely linear, naked, or included under

an universal indusium.

Seci. 6. STriUTHIOPTERE.E.

Sori pnnctiform, included under an universal indusium.

121.—Steuthiopteris, JVUld. (1810).

Onoclea, sp. Hook., Sp. Fil.

Yernation fasciculate, erect, sub-arboroid. Fronds dimor-

phous, 1 to 3 feet high, the sterile lanceolate, pinnate,

pinnre lanceolate, sessile, 4 to 6 inches long, pinnatifidly

lobed, venules in the lobes pinnate. Fertile contracted,

produced in a compact fascicle, from the centre of verna-

tion, shorter than the sterile, revolute, the opposite margins

conniving, forming a universal indusium (siliquaform).

Veins pinnate, venules short. liecepiacles punctiform,

lateral, pedicils of the sporangia concrete. Sori confluent,

irregular, or in a transverse row.

Type. Slmtliiopteris gennanira, TVilld.

Ulust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil , t. C9 A : Moore, Ind.

Fil., p. 51 B. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For,, fig. 82. ,

Obs.—This g-enus agrees in habit and normal structure

with the bipinnatifid species of Phegopteris, differing only

in the fertile fronds being contracted as in liomaria.

It is represented in Europe by S. germanica, and in

North America by S. peimsylvanica, and in India by S.
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orientalis. With, reg-ard to the two first, herbarium speci-

mens lead to the inference that they only represent one

species, nevertheless, cultivated plants are readily recog--

nised as being distinct. The Indian species differs in the

fertile pinnaa being less involute and more flat than in the

preceding.

Although the species of Strnihiopteris are perfectly dis-

tinct in mode of g-rowth and venation from Oii'iclea seiisibiUs,

nevertheless they are in "Species Filicum" placed under

the latter genus, and .S". pennsylvanica is described as

having a special indusium to each sorus, but which I have

failed to discover.

Sp. S. germanica, WilhL (v v.) ; S. pennsylvanica, JFilld.

(v V.) ; S. orientalis {Flool: 2ud. Gent. Ferns, t. 4).

Sect. 7.

—

Phegopterb^.

Fertile piniice plane. Hori punctiform, rarely oblong

linear.

122.

—

Leptogeamma, /. Sm. (18-11).

Gijmiiogramma, sp. Sw. ; Hook. Sp. Fit.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose, or decumbent.

Fronds bipinnatifid, 1 to 3 feet high. Vei-ns of lacinas

costaeform, pinnate ;
venules free, a portion of their length

sporangiferous, forming oblong or linear sori.

Type. Pohjpodium iottam, Willd.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 72; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 49 A, fig. 5 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For.,

fig. 49.

Obs.—This genus agrees in habit and venation with the

bipinnatifid species of Fhegopteris, differing only in the

receptacles being elongated on the venules, thus con-
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stitutino- linear simple sori, analogous to Grammitis, to

which the species have been referred by some authors, but

their entirely distinct habit sho\ys that they possess no

direct affinity with Grammitis, as here defined. They have

also been referred to Gyranogramma, under which genus

they stand in the " Species Filicum."

The genus consists of about ten known species, of which

six are natives of the West Indies and Tropical America,

the other four being natives of Tropical Africa, India, Java,

and Japan, i. iotta having a very wide range, being found

in the Azores, Madeira, Western and South Africa, Ceylon,

East Indies, Java, China, and Japan.

Sp. L. asplenioides {Sw.) (v v.) ; L. totta (Willd.) (v v.)

{Gymnograi'iiina, Loivei, Hook, and Grev., t. 89) ; L. Linkiana

{Kze.) (v V.) ; L. rupestris {KzeJ) (v v.) ; L. villosa {Linlt.)

(v V.) ; L. polypodioides (Raddi) {v v.); L. gracilis (Hetv.)

(v v.) ; L. subsimilis (Jlooh.) ; L. decui-renti-alata {Hoolc.)
;

L. obtusata {Blume').

123.—Phegopteeis, Fee. (1851).

Polypodi/im sji., auct. ; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Yernaiion nniserial and sarmentose, or fasciculate decum-

bent, or erect, acaulose or subarboroid. Froitds varying-

from pinnate to deltoid decompound multifid, and from

1 to 6 feet high. Veins forked or pinnate ; venules free.

Eeceplacles punctiform, terminal, lateral or basal. Sori

round, rarely oblong, naked.

Type. Polypodiitm decussat-um, Linn.

Illust. Moore Ind. Fil, p. oG A., fig. 5 ; J. Sm. Ferns

Brit, and For., fig. 81- ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 5, fig.

48, c. d.

Oes.—This genus consists of 50 or more species widely
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distributed, in both temperate and tropical regions, vary-

ing much in size and circumscription of the fronds, and in

the position of the sori being terminal or lateral on the

venules, which, although common to closely allied species,

has however, been considered by many authors suflBoient

to characterise several genera. The most obvious differen-

tial character of species consists in some having erect

vernation and the others decumbent, which admits of their

being arranged in groups as follows :

—

Group 1.

—

VeniaUon erect, acaulose or subarhoroid

{Desmopohiu7n)

.

* Fronds pinnate, pinnt:e entire or piniiatifid:

Sp. P. hasttefolia (Sm>.) (v v.) ; P. elongata {IVall.)
;
P.

Walkerae (Hook.) (v v.) ; P. Sieljeriana (Kaulf.) (v v.)
;

P. appeudiculata (Wall.) ; P. auriculata {Wall); Bedd. F.

Brit. Ind., pi. 203 ; P. erubescens {Walt.) ; Bedd. F. Brit.

lad., pi. 213 ; P. Tijucana (Badd.) ; P. Imrayana, /. Sm.

{Nephrodium, Mooli.) ; P. rotundata {Willd.); P. flavo-

punctata (JyauJf.) ; P. rude (Kze.) ; P. decassata, {Linn.)

(v V.) ; P. caudata (Kaulf.)

** Froiida Tjl-tripianate, midlifid.

P. drepana {S'lv.) (v v.) ; P. platyphyllum {Rook.) ; P.

rufescens ( Wall.) (v v.) ; P. grande {Pr.)
; P. ampla(7/. B. K.)

(v V.) ; P. spectabilis {Kaulf.) (v v.
) ; P. lachnopoda (J. 8m.)

(v V.) ; P. macroptera (Kaidf.) (v v.) ; P. macrophylla

{TIoolc.) ; P. molle {Bo.i-h.) {Bohjpiodium Bianece, Hook.)

Group 2.

—

Vernation decumlent (Catapodium).

P. alpestris {Hopipie) (v v.) ; P. flexilis (Moore) (v v.)
;

P. brunea ( TVall.)
; P. paludosa (Bl.) ; P. divergens ( Willd.)

(v V.) ; P. effusa (Sw.) (v v.) ; P. triohodes (Beinw.) (v v.)
;

P. rugulosa (Labill.) (v v.) ; P. unidentata (Hook.) (v v.)
;

P. ornata (Wall.).
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Group 3.

—

Phegopteris vera. Vernation uniserial, sarmentose,

ejtifjcoiis or hyjiogeons.

P. Dryopteris (Linn.) (vv.); P- Robertiana (Hofin)

(v V.) {Pohjpodium calcarewn, Sm.) ; P. vulgaris (Mett.)

(v V.) {Polijpodium Phegopteris, Linn.); P. aurita (/. Sm.)

(v V.) {Oyrnnogramma, Hook.) ; P. hexagonoptera (MicJix.)

(v V.) ; P. aquilina (Thoiiars) ; P. pteroidea {Klot.)
;

P.

Keraudreiiianum {Gaud.)

Obs.—In the " Synopsis Pilicum," P. divergens, P. effnsa,

P. lacknopodium, P. amplum, and others, are placed in the

indusiate genus Nephrodium. Although these have been

under my observation for a number of years in a living

state, and I have watched them carefully, I never found

the least trace of indnsia ; therefore, if indusiate specimens

are found in the herbarium, probably they represent dis-

tinct species, and allied to the multifid fronded species of

Lastrea.

124.—HypoLEPis, Per,,],. (1806).

E,jijk. Sp. Fit. {itipart).

Vernation uniserial, sarmentose. Fronds, 1 to 6 feet

high, bl-tripinnate, smooth, pilo-glandulose or aculeate.

Veins forked or pinnate, venules free, the lower exterior

branch sporangiferous. Eeceptades terminal, punctiform,

Sort marginal, seated on the axis of an inflexed indusajform

crenule.

Type. Hypolepiis tennifolia, Pernli.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Pil,, t. 67 B. ; Moore,

Ind. FiL, p. 27 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig.

85 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 24.

Obs.—The species included in this genus are Perns with

generally large decompound, multifid fronds, rising from a
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slender prolonging- epigeous sarmentum. In habit they

agree with the section ,PJiegopteris, but are technically

distinguished by the sori being terminal, and produced in

the axis of reflexed crenules or lobules of the incised mar-

gin of the frond, in that respect analogous to the pteroid

genus Cheilanthes, but the apparent indusium has no dis-

tinct axis of attachment, being merely a reflexed changed

crenule, also the habit of the species which I restrict to

SyiJoJepis are widely distinct fi-om those of true Gheilanthes.

In some cases the inflexed crenule is not very evident, and

it is then difficult to distinguish the species from Phegopteris,

for instance such species as P. ornata, which by some

authors is referred to Hypolepis.

In Hooker's " Sjaecies Filicum " 30 species are described,

which in the Synopsis are reduced to 11. The following

are the most well defined species. They are widely dis-

tributed, being found in the tropics, and extending to

the latitude of New Zealand in the South and Japan in the

North.

Sp. H. tennifolia, Beriih. (v v.) ; H. repens, Pr. (v v.)
;

H. amaurorachis, Kze. (v v.) ; H. distans. Hook, (v v.)
;

H. mgulosa {Labill.} ; H. anthriscifolia, Presl. {Gheilmi-

ihes comtnutata, Kze. ; Hook. Gen. FIL, t. 67 A.) ; H.

nigrescens. Hook, ; H. parallelogramma. Hook. ; H. Pur-

dieana. Hook.

Tribe 14.—PHTSEMATE^. (Plate 14).

Vernation acanlose. Fronds varying from linear pinnate

to deltoid decompound. Veins free. Sori punctiform.

Indusium cucullate or calyciform.

Obs.—This tribe contains about twenty species ; and

although varying much in the size and circumscription of
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the fronds, they nevertheless all ag-ree in general aspect

with Phegoptevis and Lastrea, diifering only in the sori

being furnished with a calyciform indusium.

1'2.5.— Cystopteeis, Bet-ali. (1806).

Polypodiiim, Liiiii.; Asjjidium sp. aitct.

Vernation fasciculate or uniserial. Fronds slender, lan-

ceolate, bipinnatifid, 6 to 15 inches high. Veins forked;

venules free. Sori punctiform, lateral. Indusium cucal-

late, interiorly attached.

Type. Polopodium fragile, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fn.,t. 52, B ;
Schott, Gen.

FU., fig. 8 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 78, A; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 76 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 19.

Obs.—This genus contains low growing Ferns, with the

general character of the small species of the Lopliidimn

section of Lastrea, but it is technically distinguished by the

indusium being short, ovate, or oblong, and vaulted, so as

to form a cucnllate marsupial cyst, opening exteriorly.

It has also some claims of relationship with Atlnjriurn
; but

the base of attachment of the indusium being across the

venule—not longitudinally along one side as in that genus

—indicates its natural affinity to be with Lastrea,.

Representatives of this genus are found widely spread

over the northern part of Europe, Asia, and America, even

to within the Ai-ctic circle, and also in several localities in

the southern hemisphere. The different appearances of

specimens and observation of living plants from different

localities, have given rise to at least twenty species being

described by various authors ; but careful examination

reduces that number to the following.

With the exception of C. montarM, all the species have
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lanceolate fronds, growing- in cnsspitose tufts ; but in tbat

species the fronds are deltoid, and distinctly produced on a

slender creeping' underground sarmentum, in all respects

similar to Fhegopteris and Dryopteris, an apparent natural

affinity which is overri;Lled by the technical character in the

sori of the latter being naked. On account of the cucullate

indusia, this genus is by Sir William Hooker and other

authors placed in the DacalUa alliance, but with this it has

no relationship.

Sp. C. fragilis, Bernh. (v v.)
; C. dentata, Hool\ (v v.)

;

C. regia {Linn.) (v v.)
; C. fumarioides, A're. ; C. tenuis

{Sw.) (v V.) ; C. bulbifera (Linn.) (v y.) ; C. montana

{Linn.) (v V.)

12G.—WOODSJA, E. Br. (1S13).

Eool. Sp. Fil. ; Phijsrniatiuni, Kmtlf. ; Hijmenocijstii;, Meyer.

Vernation fasciculate, erect acaulose. Fronds casspitose,

bi-tripinnati£id, rarely pinnate, 6 to 12 inches high, smooth,

or squamiferous. Veins simple or forked, free, the lower

exterior branch sporangiferous on or below its apex. Sori

punctiform. Indusium calyciform, its margin nearly entire

or deeply laciniated, lacinas usually terminating in long-

hairs, which involve the sporangia.

Type. Polypodium Ilvense, Sio.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 3 and 119 ; Hook.

Gard. Ferns, t, 32 ; Moore Ind. Fil, p. 82 ; J. Sm.

Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. T? ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 1,

fig. 11.

Obs.—This genus consists of about a dozen known

species, chiefly natives of the Northern hemisphere, being

widely dispersed over Europe and Northern Asia and

America, reaching even to the Arctic circle, and in Southern
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Europe inhabiting only Alpine situations. One species is

found in South. America and another has been discovered

in Southern Africa, and one in Japan.

As orig-inally characterised, Woodsia comprises only

three species, which are not only peculiar in their singular

capillary indusium, but in their stipes having a distinct

articulation some distance above its base. This latter

character is similar to the elevated node of Oleandra, but

otherTvise the technical characters of the two genera are

quite different.

In the section PJiysematium, the indusium is so truly

oalyciform, that, in determining affinities from that organ

alone, they (with fronds only a few inches high) would

be associated with the arboreous genus Cijathea, and

on account of the sori of W. caurasica being apparently

marginal, led to its being first described as a species of

Dichsoiiia.

* Woodsi'i vera.

Stipes articulated, Indusium deeply Jaciniated, fringed ivith

long liairs.

Sp. W. Ilvensis, H. Ur. (v v.) ; W. hyperborea, B. Br.

(v V.) ; W. glabella, B. Br.

** Pliyseniatiuin.

Stipes not articulated. Indusium ccmpleie, cahjcijorm.

W. polystichoides, Eat., Hook. 2nd Cent. Ferns, t. 2,

(v V.) ; W. elongata, Hook. Sp. Fil. 1, t. 21 C. ; W. caucasica,

J. Sm. {Hymenocystis, Meyer, Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. o)
;

W. mollis, J. Sm. (PJiysematium, Kr.e., Anal, t. 27) (v v.)
;

W.obtusa(S!!.'.) [PoJypodium, Schk. FU..t.2l
;
W. Perri-niana,

Hook, and Grev. Ic. Fil., t. 68) (v v.)
;
W. guatcmalensis,
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Kook. 8p. Fil. 1, t. 21 A. W. Peruviana, Hooh. Sp. Fil. 1,

t. 21 B. ; W. incisa, GiUies, Rook, and Grev. Ic. Fil,

t. 101.

Obs.—The two first are natives of Great Britain, chiefly

found in Scotland and Wales, but rare.

127.—DiACALi-E, Blnme (1828).

Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, acaulose. Fronds 2 to 3 feet high,

stipate deltoid, decompound multifid
;
primary pinnas alter-

nate
;

ultimate pinnules small, |.inch in length, linear,

obtuse, oblique, cuneate at the base. Feins simjjle or

forked, free and clavate. Sporangiferovs receptacles medial,

punctiform. Indusium globose, calyciform, opening irregu-

larly, attached by a small point, including the sporangia,

forming a sessile sorus.

Type. Diacalpe aspidioides, Blume.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 99 ; Moore Ind. Fil.,

p. 81, fig, 1 to 4 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 1, fig. 7.

Obs.—This genus consists of one species only, native of

Java, Assam, and Moulmein. In general habit it resembles

some of the multifid species of Lastrea and Polystlchiim.

Its comjjlete globose cup indusium is similar to the section

Physematium of Woodsia, as also to the following genus

Peranema, differing only in the sori not being pedicellate
;

this, however, is more apparent than real, for in reality

there is a slightly elevated point in Biacalpe, off which the

entire sorus can be freely removed without rupturing the

indusium or disturbing its sporangia.

Sp. D. aspidioides. Blame.
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128.—Peeaxejia, Don. (1825).

Sphceropteris, Wall., Hoolc. 8p. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent, squamose. Fronds

4 to 6 feet high, stipate, deltoid, decompound, ultimate

pinnules and lacinos sessile, linear oblong, obtuse, half an

inch long, pinnatifid, repand, or crenate. Veins forked

clavate, free. Sporangijerous receptacles medial pedicellate,

included within a calyciform indusium, forming globose

elevated sori.

Type. Perariema cijatheoides, Bon.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 22 ; Schott. Gen.

Fil, t. 4 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 80, B. ; Hook. Syn. Fil.,

t. 1, fig. 6.

Obs.—This genus also consists of a single species, a

native of Nepal and Sikkim. In general aspect it resem-

bles some of the large decompound species of Lastrea, such

as L. villosa. It is specially remarkable in the sori being

elevated above the surface of the frond, similar to the

genus Eupodium in the tribe Maratfiacece, although the

calyciform indusium of this and the preceding genera is

similar to that of Gyathea ; nevertheless, their dwarf,

stemless habit, prevents their natural association with

tree Ferns.

Sp. P. cyatheoides, Bon, Bedd. F. S. Ind., pi. 73 (Splicer-

opteris harl/ata. Wall.)

Obs.—The stipes of this Fern are densely covered with

hoary scales, which in its native places of growth imparts

to it an aged appearance.

Tribe 15.—CTATHB^ (Plate 15).

Vernation terminal, fasciculate, forming tree-like stems,

50 or more feet high. Sori medial, round, rarely oblong.
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Recepiades more or leas clevateil. Imlusium calyciform,

semi-calyciform or lateral (scale like), or absent or repre-

sented by numerous articulate hairs.

Obs.—The plants constitatiug' this tribe (tog'ether with

those of the genus IJicJcsoiua as here restricted) are truly

the giants of the Fern race, their erect arboreous stems

often attaining the height of 50 or more feet, and having- a

crown of decompound (rarely simple or simply pinnate)

fronds, sometimes 20 feet in length, the bases of their stipes

being either articulated with the stem and, when mature,

separating at the articulation, the point of attachment

being aftei-wards indicated by scars of an oblong rhomboid

form, spirally arranged round the stem ; or more or less

of the lower part of the stipes remain permanent and

become indurated, forming- part of the solid structure of

the stem, which is often much increased in thickness by

the ]3roduction of numerous outgrowing- aerial, wiry, black

roots, forming a coating from a few inches to a foot in

thickness.

The species are widely distributed, chiefly within or near

the tropics, the number being- nearly equal in the old and

new worlds. They love shade and solitude, and in humid

regions within the tropics are found at elevations of from

3,000 to 6,000 feet, often in ravines. In Sikkim, Hima-

laya, the tribe is represented by eight or nine species, all

of which are to be found within three miles of Rungbee.

The stems often branch into many cro-iyns. About a dozen

are distributed throughout the islands of the Pacific Ocean,

their southernmost limit being Tasmania, New Zealand,

and Norfolk Island, where they grow at a lower elevation

than within the tropics. Also several new species have

recently been discovered in the Bellenden Ker range of

mountains, Queensland.

B
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It is difficult to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion as

to the number of species, Sir Wm, Hooker in liis " Species

Filicum " enumerates about 100, wliicii in the " Synopsis
"

is increased to 139, but that falls short of the number

g-iven by Jlr. Moore in the " Index Filicum," where mider

the genera Alsopliila, Cijatliea, and Amplikosma {Hemenos-

ter/ia), 176 are enumerated, and when Hemitelia (not yet

indexed) is added, the total will be near 200.

I am of opinion that important disting-uishing characters

are to be found in the formation of the stems. After the

examination of a considerable number, I find that while

some are slender and never exceed 1 to 3 inches in thick-

ness, others are a foot or more in diameter, and that the

difference is consequent on the normal number of fronds,

constituting the sei'ies or whorle of the progressing axis

being' few or many. In some species three complete the

whorle, that being the lowest number capable of forming

an erect arborescent stem, but in others the series consists

of a greater number, and conseciuently a stem of larger

diameter is formed. I must, however, observe that a great

deal is yet to be done in the examination of Tree Fern

stems, before the differences in their structure can be made

practically available for determining' species.

The genera Gyatliea, Ahophila, and HemileUa include the

greater mass of species belonging to this tribe, and although

the technical characters are in many sufficiently obvious to

enable us to refer many of the species to their respective

genera without much trouble, the differences are not always

well defined ; for instance, the transition between the com-

plete cup of Cyathea and the small indusoid scale of some

species of AhopJiila, is so gradual that upon taking a general

view the whole would seem to form one genus ; but for the

sake of convenience, and in order to show the principle
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diflei-ences, I have thought it best to adopt the following'

arrangement.

In general habit the GyatJiRce may be viewed as analogous

to those species oi Phegopterls and Lastrea, having- terminal

vernation, and large compound fronds rising from an erect

caudex, and as some have naked sori, and others a lateral

indusiam not diifering from that of Lastrea, the arboreous

habit and elevated receptacles are, therefore, the only points

that technically disting-uish them, but, in some cases, even

the elevated receptacle fails.

The apparent obliquity of the ring of the sporangia in

Cyatlieo} has been already explained at page 41.

129.— ScHizociEXA, /. Sm. (1841).

Cijatliea sp., HooJc. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, CattAex slender, 3 to 5 feet

high. Fronds simple, pinnate, or Ijipinnatifid, 2 to 8 feet

long, smooth, glossy, pinniB articulated with the rachis.

Veins pinnately forked ; venules free. Sori medial. Be-

ceptades globose. Indiisium calyciform, ultimately deep I}'

laciniated.

Type. Cyathea Brwwnis, Wall.

niust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 2 ; Hook, and

Grev., Ic. Fil., t. lOG ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For,,

fig. 130.

Obs. With regard to this genus Mr. Brown remarks in

the " Prodromus FloriB Norce Hollandia;," that, besides the

genuine species of Gyathea, characterised by having the sori

seated on the fork of the veins, there are others from

Malacca, which have the sori seated on the middle of the

veins, which distinction I find normal to at least three

species. It is, however, observed that in several species

of true Cyathea the sori are seated a little above the
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tork of tlie vein; ScJii;;oci:eiia therefore depends for its

separation from C'latliea more upon the distinct habit of

the species than in the character of the sori.

Sp, S. sinuata (Eool: anJ Grec.) (v v.^ : S. Brunonis

(Wall
) {Bedd. F. Brit. InJ. pi. 87) ; S. alternans (Wall).

Obs.—The first is a simple fronded species, a native of

Ceylon, the two latter have pinnate and bipinnate fronds,

and are natives of Penano- and Malacca.

loO.—Ctathea, Sm. (1793).

Eoul:. Sp. FlI. (in part).

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arborescent, squamiferotis.

Fronds bi-tripinnatifid, -5 to 1-5 feet Ions' ; pinna= and pin-

nules in some species articulated rrith the rachis. J'eins

forked ; venules free. Sori axillary. Beceptaclrs columnar.

Iddiisium complete calyciform, its margin entire or uneciually

laciniated.

Type. Pc'hjpodiiim arhoret'm, Linn,.

Illust.—Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t, 23 ; Moore Ind.

Fd,, p. 84, A ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For.. %. 131
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. i.

Obs.—In the "Species Filicum" thirty-six species are

described, excluding- Schizorren-a, which number is in the

''Synopsis" increased to fifty, of which twenty-two are

American, nine African, eleven Indian and JIalavan, and

ten Polynesian, Austi'alian, and New Zealand. In the

Addenda of the ''Synopsis" twenty-five species are enume-

rated, of which the greater number are new. Many of

them present great uniformity in the character of the

fronds. It is probable that on better accjuaintance with

the natm-e of their stems, and with other peculiarities of

habit, sufficient differences will be found to justify their
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separation into at least two distinct groups,—one to con-

tain ttiose species in which the stipes are adherent ; and

the other those in which the stipes are articulated with

the stem, the pinnas also being- articulated, and having a

black scuti-eform (generally oblong) gland at their base on

the rachis.

West Indux axd Ajieeicax.

Sp. G. ar)3orea, Sm. (v v.) ; var. C. pallida, Honl-. S'p. FU.

Obs. Great uncertainty has always existed as to which

West Indian tree Fern should bear the name of djotlica

arhorea, a species founded by Linnasus on Plumier's figures

of a Martinique Tern. The figure represents a tree Fern

with a smooth, cylindrical, tesselated stem, described as

being 10 to 11 feet high and 6 inches thick, and although

the artist has exagg-erated the tessellated character, it is

evident that it is one of the species having tlie etipcs arti-

culated with the stem, indeed I have no doubt that it is the

prototy|3e of the fine tree Ferns cultivated in Kew Gardens

under the name of Gyathea ehgans HewarJ, received from

both Martinique and Jamaica, one plant having a stem 10

feet high, as in Plumier's figui-e. Herbarium specimens of

this and G. aculeala are very similar, and only specificrLlly

distinguished by the stipes of the latter being adherent

and prickly

C. serra, WiJId. (v v.) ; C. insignis, Eat. (v v.) (G. prin-

ceps, J. Sin. Ferns Frit, and For.) ; C. Imrayaiui., Hoi.'k.
;

C. Mexicana, Sdileclit.; C. divergens, K:X.; C, Schanschhi

Mart. ; C. cuspidata, Kze. ; C. nigricans, Klot. (v v.) ; C.

aculeata, WillJ. (v v.) ; C. vestita, Mart. ; C. Gardneri,

Hook. ; C. equestris, Kzc. ; C. muricata, WlUd. (v v.) ; G.

hirtula, Mart.
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TEoncAL, South African axd Asian Islands.

Sp. C. canaliculata, fViUd. (v v.); C. tevigata, JVilId.

(v V.)
; C. excelsa, ;S'!t.\ (v v.) ; 0. marattioides, Willd.

C. g-lauca, BoTij. ; C. Dregei, Kze. (v v.) ; C. Manniana,

Hook, (v V.) ; C. Camerooniana, Eooh. ; C. Welwitscliii,

HooJc. ; C. Angolensis, JVelu). ; C. Kirkii, Hoo!:. ; C. seohel-

larum, Alett.

East Indian' and Malayan.

C. spinulosa, Wall. ; C. javanica, BI.
; C. crenulata, BI.

;

C. Integra, J. Sm. (v y.) ; C. Hookeri, Tliw. (v t.)

Polynesian Islands, Austealla, and New Zealand.

C. aiSnis Siv. ; C. Cunninghami, Hook, (v v.) ; C. deal-

bata, Siv. (v v.) ; C. meduUaris, Sw. (v v.) ; C. Smithii,

Hook, (v T.)

131.—HEiiiTELU, E. Br. (1810).

Hook. Sp. Fil. ; CijatJiea sjj. auct. ; CnemiJaria, Pr.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arborescent. Fronds bipin-

natifid, 1 to 8 feet long, stipes smooth or aculeated. Veins

simple, pinnately forked ; venules all free, or the lower

pair of the lowest fascicles angularly anastomosing, forming

a costal arch or more or less acute angle. Sori medial.

Eecepiades globose. Indusium semi-calyciform.

Type. Cyathea graadifolia, JVilld.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 4 ; Hook. Fil. Exot.,

t. 66 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 84, B ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit.

and For., fig. 132.

Obs.—-In the second edition of the "Synopsis Filicum"

thirty species are recorded as belonging to this genus ; but

as the greater number agree in habit, and character of the
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Eori with AlsopJiila,! refer tliem to the ]-Iymenosiegia section

of that genus, restricting Heniitelia to about a dozen species,

which are readily distinguished i'vouij4lsopJiila by the lower

venules anastomosing opposite the sinus of the laoinae,

but in some species this character is wanting, the whole of

the venules being free
; their habit of growth and broad

divisions of the fronds is indicative of their relationship to

be with Heniitelia rather than with Alsophila ; it, however,

must be admitted that although the typical species of

Cyatliea, HemHelia, and AhopJtila, warrant their separation

as distinct genera, the transition species however appears

to unite them so as to form one natural group. The

species as here restricted to Setnitelia, are all natives of the

West Indies and Tropical America.

* Fronds pinnate ;
pinnce entire.

Sp. H. speciosa (Kaulf.) (v v.) ; H. Lindeni {Hool:.)
;

H. grandifolia (Spreng.) (v v.) ; H. obtusa (Kaulf.) (v v.)

** Fronds hipinnatifid.

H. Imyrana {Hook.} (v v.) ;
H. Karsteniana {Hook.)

(v V.) ; H. horrida {B. Br.) (v v.) ; H. marginalis (/. Sm.).

132.—Alsophila, E. Br. (1810).

Hook. Sp. Fil. ; Amphicosmia Gard.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arborescent. F-ronds bi-tri-

pinnatifid, 5 to 15 feet long. Veins simple or forlied, free.

Sori axillary or medial. Receptacles elevated, globose, or

columnar. Indusium seml-calciform, or small and squamre-

form, often wanting, in some trichiferous.

TjiJe. Cyatliea muUijiora, Sm.
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Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. •42 A ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 85 B ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., %. 133.

Obs.—The general habit of the species of this genus

agree in every respect with Gijatliea, and are only dis-

ting-uished by the technical character, Tvhich consists in the

indusia oi Ahopliila being either absent, small, scalo-likc, or

forming a nearly complete cup.

In my Genera of Ferns, 18 Id, I arranged the species of

Alsopliila under two sections, the first Hymennstegia, including

those having a membraneoas indusium, very small in some,

but in others forming a nearly complete cup, diflering from

Ci/o.tJiea only by not completely surrounding the base of the

receptacle, there being always an open sinus on the exterior

side ; and the second, Trklwstegia, those in which the mem-

braueons indusium is entirely absent, the sporangia being

more or less covered with articulate hairs.

Although thirt}^ years have elapsed since that mode of

arrangement "was publislied, and having observed much

during- that period, I find I can make little or no alteration

in it, except by amalg'amatmg the genus Oi/mnosphera, of

Blnrae, with Alsopliila, of the species of which I now form

a third section, characterised by the sori being destitute of

a membrane and of hairs, in that resjiect not technically

distinct, except in the arborescent ha.bit, from Phegoptcris,

to which it is otherwise related through the genus Lopho-

soria.

In the " Species Filicum " sixty-three species arc described,

of which about a dozen are marked dubious, the "Synopsis,"

however, enumerates ninety species including the Apiieudix,

They are widely dispersed over both hemispheres.
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Sect. 1.—HiirENOSTEGiA, /. iSm.
; IIool. Sijn. Fih, t. 1, f. 5 A.

iSori furnigJied ivitli a lateral inchisium, which is sometimes very

small, or often nearly complete, calyciform.

Sp. A. capensis, J. Bm. (v v.) {Amphicosmin rip>aria,

Garcl.)
; A. multiflora, Pr.

;
A. liostmanui {Ilooh.) (v v.)

;

A. Ifevis, ./. Snt. (v v.); A. Pai'keri {Eool: .) ; A. teueva

(Rooh.) ; A. lunulata, 11. Br. ; A. Taliiteusis, Brack.
;

A. Walkerie, Huuh. ; A. Beyrichiana, Pr.

Sect. 2.—Teicuustegia, J. Sm., ILjoh. Syn. Fil., t. 1, f. 6.

Sori j'urnislted ivith ntuaerous articulate liairs.

* IVest Indian and American.

A. Miersii, Uooh. ; A. procera, JiTa^i/. (v v.) ; A. aspera,

B. Br. (v Y.) ; A. serrata, /. Sm. ; A. leucolepis, Mart.
;

A. ariuata, Pr. (v v.) ; A. aculeata, J. Sm. (v v.) ;
A.

ecliinata, Moore ; A. radens, Kaiilf. (v v.) ; A. elongata,

Hooh. ; A, phalei'ata, J/t7)'i. ; A. infesta, £",;'t'. ; A. Pocppigii,

Plooli:
; A. phagiopteris, Mart. ; A. paleolata, Marl, (v v.)

;

A. oblong-a, Klot.
; A. villosa, Pr. (v v.) ; A. nigra, Mart.

;

A. pycnocarpa, K~e. ; A. Mesicana, Pr. ; A. atrovirens,

Pr. ; A. axillaris, Moore.

** East Indian and^ Malayan.

A. orinita, Ilooh. ; A. comosa, TVcdl. ; A. latebi'osa,

U^cdl.
;

A. Brunoniana, IVall.; A. glauca, /. Sm. (v v.)
;

A. cauclata, /. Sm. ; A. lepifera, /. Sm. ; A. podopbylla,

Hooh.

*** Polynesian and Austradiam.

A. excelsa, B. Br. (v v.) ; A. anstralis, B. Br. (v v.)
;

A. Leichardtiana, Muell. {A. Moorei, J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and.

For., 18CC) (v V.) ; A. Colensoi, Hooh. ; A. Moorei (Bak.

Syn. Fil.)
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Sect. 3. GY1IX0.5FH-EKA.

Sori nahed.

A. glabra {Bhime) ; A. squamulata (-B/.)

Obs.—These two species are natives of India, Malacca,

and Java.

In Norfolk Island, Alsopliila excelsa (now nearl)' extinct)

has been measured 60 to 80 feet in height, the stem being

smooth and tesellated, as in Cyatliea arhorea. In Tasmania

A. australis also attains a considerable height, forming a

trunk a foot or more in diameter, which differs from

A. excelsa in the base of the frond being permanent and

muricate, thus forming a rough stem. On Mount Wel-

lington it grows in ravines to a considerable elevation,

even to the region of snow.

In Sikkim A. comosa attains the height of 25 feet, with a

circumference of 7 feet 8 inches ; the fronds are deciduous^

falling away in August ; they bear bulky stems, then

standing in groups like pillars.

133.—Teichoptepjs, Presl. (1822).

AlsophUa sp., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, caudex arborescent. Fronds

bipinnate, 4 to 6 feet long, smooth, stipes articulate with

the stem
;
pinnce distant

;
pinnules lanceolate, sub-serrate,

short petiolate articulate with the rachis. Veins pinnately

forked ; venules free, their apices clavate. Eeceptacles

lateral, scarcely elevated, oblong on the venule. Sori

contiguous, confluent, forming a broad compound trans-

verse, medial sorus, and criniferous.

Type. Polypodium Tcenitis, Both.
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lllusfc. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. o-i ; Scliott. Gen.

Fil., t. 5 ;
Moore Ind. Fil., p. 93 B ; J. Sm. Ferns

Brit, and For., %. 134.

Obs,—The fronds being articulate with the caudex, and

the pinnte and pinnules articulate with the rachis, as also the

sori being- confluent in a transverse broad line, between the

costa and the margin of the pinnules, marks this as a genus

distinct from AlsopJiila. The arborescent stem and the

articulated character of the fronds, being similar to several

species of Cyailiea as already noticed, gives it a claim to

rank in the present tribe.

Sp. T. excelsa (Pr.) {AlsopJiila Tcenitis, Hook. Sp. PH.,

Mart. Flor. Bras., t. 37 ; BacU. Fil. Bras., t. 40) (v v.)
;

T. elegans (Pr.) {Mart. Flora. Bras., t. 38.)

Obs.—In some specimens of T. elegans the line of sori is

not so complete as in T. excelsa.

134.—LoPHOSOELA, Presl. (1847.)

Also'phila, sp., HooJc. Sp>. Fil.

Yemation fasciculate, erect, arborescent, 6 to 8 feet high,

densely laniferous. Fronds 3 or more feet in length, com-

pound multifid, glaucous beneath. Veins simple or forked,

venules free, their apices clavate. Eecepiacles small (not

elevated), sub-terminal. Sori punctiform, solitary on the

ultimate dents or laoinEe, criniferous.

Type. Polypodium pruinatum, Siv.

Illust. Schk. Fil., t. 25 B. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. 135.

Obs.—The Fern on which this genus is founded is a

native of .Jamaica, Mexico, extending through tropical

America, to Chili and the Island of Juan Fernandez. It

was early described by Swartz under the name of Polijpo-
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dium pruinatum, by later authors it has been referred to

Alsophila, under which genus it stands in the " Species

Filicum," but it differs from the true species of that genus

in having deltoid multifid fronds. The ouly character

that gives it a claim to rank as a species of that genus is

its arborescent stem, and criuiferons sori, which, in some

specimens the latter character is scarcely evident ; the

stem also differs from true Ahoplula in being densely

laniferons, indeed, if it was not for its arboroid stem I

would have no hesitation in placing it under Phegopferis, as

an ally to Phegopteris lachwpoJa. Presl has considered it

worthy of loeing raised to the rank of a distinct genus,

which, in order to mark its peculiarities I adopt, and,

with TricJiopteris and Amj^JiuJesmium, view it as an aberrant

genus of this tribe.

Sp. L. pruinata (Fred) (v v.) {Pohjpodiaiii griseum, ScJik.

Fil., t. 25.)

13-5.—AiipniDESMiuM, ScJioit. (lS^l-1).

iletaxga, Presl, 1836; Alsophila, Hvul. Sp. Fil.

Yernatioii fasciculate, erect, arboreous, criuiferons. Fronds

pinnate, 4 to G feet long, smooth, glossy
;
pinuas G to 12

inches long, linear lanceolate, acuminate, serrated towards

the apex, adherent to the rachis. Veins simple or rarely

forked near their base, parallel, patent. iS'.-rj punctiform,

lateral, basal, transverse uniserial near the costa, as also

scattered with two or more sori on some of the venules,

densely furnished with criaiferous hairs.

Type. Polypodium lilechnoides, picli. (P. rostraturn, pluinh.)

lUust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 42 B ;
Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 86 A ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 83.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a solitary species, a native
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of many localities in tropical America, also found in Trini-

dad, it is peculiar for liaTing two or more sori on some of

the branches of the veins. Being arborescent, and the sori

criniferous, has led several authors to refer it to the g-enus

AlsopJiila, but from which it differs in the vernation (base of

the stipes), being- criniferous, which is not the case with

true Alsopldla. The evidence of its being- a tree Fern rests

entirely on Wildenow's description, which says " caudex

erectus arboreous," but s.ccording- to a plant at Kew, which

in 186i had fronds 2 to 3 feet hig-h, the caudex was decum-

Ijeut, bat which probably only required time to assume an

arboreous character
; whichever it may be, I find it difficult

to point out its relationship with any sequence of genera,

except that it may be ranked with LopJiosoria in PJicjopleris.

S-p. A. blechnoides, Klot. in Linn. {Metaxya rostratum,

Hook, and Bauer. ; P. Parkeri, Hooh. and Grev., t. 232 ; Al-

sophila hlecJinoides, Hook. Sp. Fil.)

]Sr(jTB.—In the preceding- tribes the sori are discal ; and

marg-inal in the six followina-.

Trihe ] 6.—DICKSONIE^. (Plate IC.)

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent or erect, and becoming-

arborescent. Sori marginal, globose, or transverse ob-

long-, furnished with an interior attached special indusium,

which connives more or less with the changed indusioid

marg-in of the frond, the two forming- an urceolate, bi-

valved, marginal cyst, containing- the sporangia.

Obs.—Hitherto I included under this tribe the g-enera

Sitoholium, Lindscea, Microlepia, and other allied g-enera,

which, although agreeing in the technical character of

their sori, nevertheless differ widely in habit, so much so,
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that their union under one tribe is far from being a natural

association of g-enera. I therefore now restrict the tribe

Biclsonice, as represented by the typical species D. arbores-

cens and its allies, and the genera Thijrsopteris, Cibotium,

and Balantium, the sjDecies of which amount in all to

fom'teen as at present known.

136.—DiCKSONiA, L'Eerit. (1788).

Rooli. Sp. Fil., in part.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arborescent, criniferous.

Fronds bipinnate, 5 to 15 feet long
;

pinnules pinuatifid,

Veins pinnate ; venules, free, simj^le. Beceptacles puncti-

form, terminal. Sori globose, large. Indusium bivalved,

coriaceous ;
the outer valve (accessary indusium) concave,

cuoullate, conniving with the smaller, usually less cucullate,

inner valve, or special indusium, forming- an unequally

valved marginal cyst, including the sporangia.

Type. DicJcsonia arhoresuens, L'Heril.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 20 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 77 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 127.

Oes.—This genus as here restricted consists of eight

known species of truly arboreus Ferns, some attaining the

height of 20 or more feet, the trunks of some becoming-

much enlarged by a coating formed of outgrowino- aerial

rootlets. They have a wide geographical range, the typical

species being found only in St. Helena, one in Java, one in

Tropical America, one in Juan Fernandez, Fiji, and New
Caledonia, two in New South Wales and Tasmania, and

three in New Zealand.'* In habit and general appearance

they resemble Cyatltea, but as a genus they are technically

* In the Addenda to ".Synopsis Filicuni " three new species are

described, two found in Xew Caledonia and one in Fiji and Saiiioa.
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distiiig-uished by the sori being terminal and marginal, as

also by the fronds before evolution being densely orini-

ferous, the hairs being long and articulated, thus differing

from Cijatliea, which instead of hairs, are furnished with

squamte.

Sp. D. arborescens, L'Herit. {v v.) ; D. chrysotricha,

Moore. {Balanimm, Hassk.) ; D. sqnarrosa, S'li:. (v v.)
;

D. fibrosa, Goleiiso ; D. Sellowiana, Hook (v v.); D.

Berteroana, Hook ; D. lanata, Col. ; D. Toungii, G. Moore

(v v.).

137.—CiDOTrcM, Kcmlf. (1824)

DicJcsonia, sect. Gihotium, HooJc, Sp. Fll.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent or erect, and arbores-

cent, densely criniferous. Fronds bipiunate, 6 to 15 feet

long
;

pinnules bipinnatifid, generally glaucous beneath.

Yeins simple, forted or pinnate, venules free. Receptacles

punctiform, terminal. Indiisimn bivalved, horny, the outer

valve (accessary indusium) concave, cucuUate, adnate to the

margin ;
the inner (siDCcial indusium) smaller, and con-

niving- with the outer, forming an unequal bivalved box-

like cyst.

Type. DicJcsonia glauca, Smith.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 25 ; Moore, Ind.

Fil., p. 78 B.
; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 128

;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 13, a. b.

Obs.—This is a very distinctly marked genus, readily

distinguished from Dirjisonia and its allies by the outer

valve being special, and formed on the reflexed margin

of the frond as in Dicksonia, but superficially seated on

the edge of the segments, rising from the outer base of the

receptacle, and conniving- with the interior special indu-
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sium, representing little chests, the inner valve being the

lid, which, when oj)en, has the resemblance of gaping jaws,

hence the name Hiatea given to the genus by Robert Brown.*

The genns consists of about six or seven species, found

in the Sandwich Islands, Mexico, India, Malaj', Philippine

Islands, and China. With the exception of C. Barometz,

which has decumbent caudex, the others are erect arbores-

cent, the stem of C. rjlaucum attaining the height of 20 or

more feet.

* Caudex decumbent.

Sp. C. Barometz (/. Sm.) (v v.) ; 0. Assamicum {Hook.')

** Caudex erect, arlorescent.

C. glaucum {Hooh.) ; 0. Menziesii (Hook.) (v v.) ; C.

Chamissoi (Kaulf.) ; C. Schiedei (Schlect.) (v v.) ; C. regale

Linden (v V.)

Ocs.

—

Gibotiuin Barometz is a native of China, and plants

cultivated at Kew were introduced some time before 1834

by John Reeves, who was for many years "tea Taster" at

Canton, for the East India Company ; he learned that this

Fern was the origin of the fabulous story of "Barometz"

or the " Tartarian Lamb."

138.—Thtesopteeis, KuiKo (1834).

Eooh. Sp. FU.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arborescent. Fronds decom-

j)0und multifid, the fertile portion contracted, formin"-

panicles of globose sori. Veins of sterile seg-ments pinnate

venules free. Accessory and sjiecial indusia equal, uniform,

constituting a calyciform cyst, including sessile compressed

sporangia seated on an elevated globose receptacle.

Type. Tliijrsopteris elegans, Kvnze.

* In Hei-b. Meuzies, Eiit. j\Ius.
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lUust. Hook, and Bauer, t. 4-1., A ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 83,

B ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 129 ; Hook. Syn.

Fil,, t. 1, fig-. 3.

Obs.—This genus is found on a solitary species, a native

of Juan Fernandez ; it is said to have a slender arborescent

stem, whicli seems to be correct, as shown by imported

plants cultivated at Kew.

In the " Species Filicum " Thyrsopteris is placed in the

tribe Ci/athea, but its terminal marginal sori, and general

habit, clearly indicates its relationship to be with Dicksonia.

It ag-rees with the following genus, Balantium, in having

decompound ironds, differing only in the fertile segments

being contracted into pedicels, each bearing a globose

sorus, forming panicles, hence the name Panicularia given

to the genus by Colla in 1836.

Sp. T. elegans, Kze. (v v.) {ScJtk. Fil. Sup2)I.,p. 3, t. 1.)

139.—Balantium, Kaulf. (1824.)

Dichsonia, HooJc. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent, densely criniferous.

Fronds deltoid, tripinnate, smooth ; ultimate pinnules

dentate, multifid. Veins pinnate, venules free, simple or

forked. Receptacles punctiform, terminal. Sori large,

transversely oblong, asserted in thryseform clusters. Tn~

dusiura bivalved, coriaceous, the two valves nearly equal,

concave, reniform.

Type. Diclcsonia Culcita, L'Herit.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 60 A. ; J. Sm.

Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 126.

Obs. The technical character of this genus differs but

little from Thyrsopteris, but is distinguished by the caudex

being decumbent.

The typical species is a native of the Azores and Madeira,
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and is represented in 'New Grenada, Venezuela, Brazil,

and Jaraaica by B. coniifolium, wliicli I consider to be

scarcely distinct from the preceding.

Sp. B. Culcita {L'Herit) (v v.) ; B. coniifolium {Hook.)

140.—Ctstodium, J. Sm. (1841).

DicJcsonia, Sm., Hook. Sp- Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, sub-arboroid ? Fronds stipate,

bipianate, 2 to 3 feet long
;
pinnas distant, 1 foot long,

pinnnlea linear lanceolate, acuminate, dentate, snb-auricu-

lated, truncate at tbe base, articulate with the raohis. Veins

simple or forked, parallel, their apices free, terminating in

the marginal dents, and sporangiferous ; accessory inclusium

concave, vaulted and conniving with the smaller, plane

special indusium, the two together forming an unequal,

bivalved cyst, forming a row of marginal denteform sori.

Type. Dichsonia sorbifolia, Sm.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 96.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a very rare Fern, first

described by Sir J, E. Smith in Bee's Cyclopredia, from

specimens collected in the Island of Honimoe, Moluccas, by

Christopher Smith, between seventy and eighty years ago.

It appears not to have been since collected, as only three or

four specimens are to be found in herbaria in this country,

and these consist of portions of fronds only, and nothing- is

known as to whether it has acauloae or arboroid vernation.

The marginal bivalved indusia agrees with some Dichsonia

such as Gihotium, but its simple lanceolate pinns being

articulate with the rachis, seems to indicate its relationship

to be with the section Arthropterece of Aspidece rather than

with any genus of Biclcsonia, but till more is known of it,

I place here.

Sp. 0. sorbifolium (Sm.) {Hook. Sp. Fil, 1, t. 25 A)
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Trile 17—SACCOLOMB.^ (Plate 17).

Vernation uniserial sarmentoss, rarely fasciculate. Sori

Taarginal. Special arid accessory indusium {ovmiug marginal

exserted or sub-marginal cysts, containing the sporangia.

Obs.—As stated under DichsonicB I deem it best to cha-

racterise the following genera as representing a distinct

tribe, the sarmentose habit of growth being quite at

variance with that of Dichsonice. The number of species

amounts to about forty, which are widely distributed

throughout the warm and temperate regions of both hemi-

spheres, growing on the ground, rarely epiphytal, the

greater number of species being retained in the genera

Dennstcedtia and Microlepia.

14.1.—Saccoloma, Kaulf. (1820).

Davallia sjy., Koolc. Sp. Fit.

Vernation erect or sub-decumbent. F'ronds 4 to 6 feet

long, pinnate, smooth
;
pinnas linear lanceolate, acuminate,

8 to 12 inches long, serrated at the apex. Veins simple,

rarely forked, direct, parallel, free. Sori punctiform, con-

tiguous, laterally coalescing and forming a compound,

marginal, continuous line of sori. Special indiisium small,

transverse, elongated, sub-scyphiform ; accessory ones uni-

versal, formed of the continuous reflexed margin.

Type. Saccoloma elegcms, Kaulf.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer., Gen. Fil., t. 58 B., figs. 1, 2
;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For,, fig. 123.

Obs.—This genus is represented by probably two species,

the typical species being a very elegant Fern, a native of

the West Indies and tropical America, having resemblance

to Pteris longifolia and P. moluccana, with which its reflexed
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indusoiii margin also agrees, but the teclinical character of

the sori distinguishes it.

In " Ferns, British and Foreign," I have described the

vernation as erect, as shown by a young plant cultivated at

Kew, received from Dominica, which agrees with the words

" fronds tufted," as given in the " Species Filicum," whereas

the specimen in the Kew Herbarium collected in Jamaica

hj Purdie is marked " Rhizome creeping ;
this singular

Fern grows or rather climbs to a height of 20 feet." Of

the correctness of this I have doubts ; further observation

is required to determine whether the two known species of

the genus differ in their vernation, there Ijeing no specimens

of tlie fronds attached to the caudex in the Herbarium.

Sp. S. elegans, Kaulf. (v v.); S. Imrayana {HooJc.)

(BaralUa, section Microlepia, Hook. Sj}. Fil. ; Davalha,

section Uiimata, Uoolc. Syn. Fil.).

142,—MicEOLEPiA, Presl (1836).

BavnJIia auct., Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentose. Fronds pinnate or tri-

pinnatifid, or compound deltoid, 1 to 6 feet high. Veins

simply or pinnately forked ; venules free, the exterior one

or more soriferous. Fcceptacles terminal, pnnctiform, mar-

ginal or .snb-antimarginal. InJusium attached by its broad

base only, or by its base and sides, constituting a simple,

cucullate, or semiurceolate vertical cyst.

Type. Poh/podium Speluncce, Linn.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil,, t. 58, A ; Hook. Fil.

Exot, t. 19 ;
Moore Ind. Fil., p, 75, A ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 121 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig.

18, d.

Dps.—This genus consists of a dozen or more species,
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widely spread over the tropics of both hemispheres ; and

on account of the apparent or but slightly varied forms

being found in different countries, has led to great con-

fusion in the sjjecies. In the " Species Filicum," under

DavalUa polypodioides, Sir William Hooter says: "The

more I study the Ferns, and compare specimens from

different countries, the more difficult I find it to define in a

specific character the essential distinguishing character of

species with the much divided fronds ; so different are

they, according to locality, to age on the various portions

of the same individual, and other circumstances. Then the

nature and degree of pubescence augment the difficulty
;

and all these difficulties seem to Ije combined in the pi'e-

sent species." Upon this view he unites about a dozen

specific names of authors under DavalUa polypodioides of

Don, a species originally named and described by D. D(jn

on Nepal specimens.

Sp. M. piunata {Cav.) (D. flagelUfera, Wall., HooJc. and

Grev. Ic. Fil., t. 183); M. gracilis {Bl.) ; M. Moluccaiia

(I?L); M. rhomboidea {Wall.) {Eooh. Seed. Cent., t. 48);

M. scabra {Don.) (v v.) ; M. Khasyana {Hooh.) ; M. cris-

tata {Hool:.) (v v.) ; M. calvescens (Wall.); M. Spelunta?

{Linn.) {D. pejhjpod.ioides, Don., Hoolc. Sp. Fil., D. jlaceida,

B. Br.) (v V.) ; M. ISTovffi-Zelandias (Col.) (v v.) (zlcro|)/tO'-«.s

hispidus, Moore) ; M. strigosa {Siv.) (v v.) ; M. hii'ta

{Kaulf.) ; M. trichosticha (Mooh.) (vv.) ; M. alata (Hew.)
;

M. adiantoides {Sw.) ; M, platyphylla {Don.) (v v.)

143.—SCTPHOLBPIA, J. Sm.

DavalUa sp., Wall., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial. Fronds contiguous, pinnate, 2 to 2-J-

feet high
;

pinnrn lanceolate, 4 to 5 inches long, serrate,
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liase truncate auricalate, sessile and articulate lyitli the

rachis. Veins once or twice diohotomously forked ;
venules

aub-parallel. Sori punctiform, terminal on tlie exterior

venule of each fascicle, seated anterior to the dents on the

margin (which are not indusceform). Indusium short,

cuouUate.

Type. DavalUa Rookeriana, Wall.

lUust. Hook. Sp. Fil , vol. 1, t. 4:7 B ; Microlepia sp.,

Bedd., r. Brit. Ind., pi. 101.

Obs.—In the " Species Filicum " Bavallia Sookeriana is

placed in the sub-genus Saccoloma, and in the " Synopsis
"

it is placed under the section 2Iicrolepia, as charactei-ised in

the preceding genus, but from which the present species

difler in having articulate pinnas, this character and its

special habit seem to indicate relationshijj with NepJiro-

lepis. In order, therefore, to mark its peculiarity in the

present group, 1 deem it worthy to be ranked as a distinct

genus.

Sp. S. Hookeriana (fr'a//.).

A native of the principal Fern regions of India.

1-14.—LoxsoMA, i?. Br., MS. (A. Cunn. 1836).

Vernation uniserial, sarmentose. Fronds long, stipate,

deltoid decompound, 1 to l^ foot high, glaucous beneath
;

lacinse lanceolate, dentate. Vi'i,is simple or forked
; ve-

nules free, their apices prolonged beyond the margin,

forming a free columnar receptacle. Special and accessory

indusia united, forming a vertical, urceolate, estrorse cyst.

Sporangia obovate, pedicillate, seated round the receptacle,

which is elongated beyond the mouth of the indusium.

Ring of sporangia oblique.

Type. L. Cunninghami, E. Brown.
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lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 15 ; Hook., Gard.

Ferns, t. 31; Moore, lud. Fil., p. 88 A ; J. Sm.,

Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 122
; Hook., Syn. Fil., t. 2,

% 15.

Obs.—This genus consists of a solitary species, a native

of New Zealand, which in habit is similar to some species

of DavalUa as originally characterised, but more especially

to the species placed under Microlepia ; but differs in its

sporangia being imbricate, round a columnar receptacle,

similar to the genus Triclwmanes. This, with the ob-

liquity of the ring, renders Loxsoma of some importance

as a connecting link between the present tribe and

Trichomanes.

Sp. L. Cunninghami, B. Br. [v v.), Comp. Bot. Mag. 2,

366, t. 31—32.

115.

—

Odontosokia, Presl (1836.)

DavalUa, sp. auct. ,• Hooh. Sp. Fil. ; Stenoloina, Fee.

Vernation sarmentose, contiguous, sub-fasciculate, or

distant. Fronds bi-tripinnatifid, lanceolate or deltoid,

1 to 2 and 3 feet in length, or indefinite ; ultimate seg-.

ments cuneiform, entire, lobed or laciniated. Veins

dichotomously forked, venules free. Meceptadcs terminal,

punctiform. Sari simple or binate. Special and aiyyssorij

inrhisia forming a vertical, urccolate, or, by confluence,

oblong, sporangiferous, marginal cyst.

Type. DavalUa tenuiJoUa, Sw.

Illust. Hook, and Grev. Ic. Fil., t. 238 and 194
; J. Sm.,

Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 120.

Obs.—This genus consists of about a dozen species,

widely distributed throughout the tropics of both hemi-

spheres. They form two distinct groups, the first having
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definite fronds, and the other scandent and indefinite, the

latter forming the genus Steiwloma of Fee.

* Fronds Jefinite, not scandent.

Sp. 0. tenuifolia {Sw.) (v v.).

Obs.—This is a widely spread species, being found in

India, Malayan, and Polynesian Islands, also the Sandwich

Islands, the latter being the nearest approach to the con-

tinent of America, where it has not yet been found.

0. bifida (Kaidf.) ; 0. niicrophylla {Siv.) 0. chinensis

{Linn.) ; 0. retusa {Gav.) ; 0. clavata {Sw.)

** Fronds scandent (Stenoloma, Fee.).

0. divarioata {ScJdecht.) {D. ScJdechtendahlii, Hooh.)
;
0.

aciileata (Sw.) {v v.) ; 0. fiimarioides {Sw.).

146.—Dennsi'.cttia, Bernh. (1800).

Sitiholium, Besv. (1827) ; /. Sm. (1841) ;
Fatania, Presl.

(1836) ;
Bicksonia, Hooh Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial and sarmentose. 7^;'o«(isbi-tripinnate,

2 to 6 feet hig-h. Veins simple or pinnately forked, the

exterior veinule or more soriferous. Beceptacles terminal.

Sori globose, reflexed. Special and accessory indusia united,

and forming a reflexed, bilabiate, or subentire calyciform

cyst.

Type. Bennst'xdtia punetiloha, Bernh.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer., Gen. Fil., t. 61 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 79 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig.

125 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 13.

Obs. This genus was orig-inally founded by Bernhardi

on Trichomanes Jiaccida of Forster, but was afterwards with

its allies better known as Bicksonia, with which they agree

in the technical character of the sori, but their sarmentose
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vernation marks them as a distinct group from the arbo-

rescent Diclisoiiia. The genus consists of about twenty

species, widely distributed in the tropics and sub-tropical

regions of both hemispheres, extending to New Zealand in

the south and Canada and Japan in the north. In the

" Species Filicum" thirty species are described, but many

of them are very doubtful as true species.

Sp. D. obtusifolia
(
Willd.) ; D. adiantoides (H. B.) (v v.)

;

D. cicutaria {Sw.) (v v.) ; D. dissecta {Sw.) (v v.) ; D.

apiifolia {Siv.) ; D. rubiginosa (KaulJ.) (v v.) ; D. anthris-

cifolia {Kaulj.) (v y.) ; D. davallioides (E. Br.) (v v.)
;

D. straminea (Lab.) ; D. cuneata (Rook.) ;
D. appendicu-

lata {Wall.) ; D. pimctiloba {8w.) (v v.) ;
D. strigosa (Sw ) ;

D. Moluccana {Bl.) (vt.) ; D. flaccida (5e'r«/i.) ; D. Pavoni

(ffoo/j.) (t v.)

147.

—

Depaeia, Hooh. and Orev. (1836).

Eooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation sub-fasciculate, decumbent. Fronds bipinnati-

iid, 1 to 2^ feet long. Feins pmnate ; venules free. Recep-

tacles puuctiform, terminal. Sori exserted ;
special and

accessory indusia conniving, and forming- a calyciform.

pedicellate exserted cup, containing the sporangia.

Type. Dichsorda proUfera, KaulJ.

Illust Hook, and Bauer, Gen. PU., t. 44, B. ;
Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 79 B.
; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 124

;

Hook. Syn. Fil, t. 2, fig. 14.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a Fern, a native of the

Sandwich Islands, and, in aspect, differs from the rest of

the alliance, the habit being more analogous to Athyrium

in the tribe Aspleniece. The exserted pateriform sorus

distinguishes it from Microlepia, but on comparing it with
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Microlepia adiantoides, and that again with several species

of Dennstcedtia, a gradual transition is seen to connect all

these genera.

Sp. D. prolifera (Eoolc. and Grev., t. 15i ;
Fil. Exot., t.

82) (v V.) ; D. concinna {Pr.) (D. Matthewsii, Hoolc. Sp.

Fil., 1, t. 30, B ).

Obs.—The latter species is a native of Peru. In the

" Synopsis Filicnm " another species is described, namely,

D. Moorei, which, although agreeing in having an exserted

cup-like indusium, is nevertheless quite distinct in habit

and venation. In this work it is characterised as a genus

nnder the name of Trichiocarjm.

Tribe 18.—LINDS^E^. (Plate 18.)

Yernation sarmentose, slender, elongated, or short and

oaespitose. Sort marginal, linear, continuous or interrupted,

binate or punctiform. Special indusium plane, attached on

the interior side, equal with, or shorter than the indusasform

margin, forming a marginal groove, or bilabiate cyst,

open exteriorly.

Obs.—A very interesting tribe of Ferns, in many res-

pects similar in habit to Adiantiim, but readily distinguish-

able by the indusium being attached on the interior side of

the receptacle, and open exteriorly. This character,

however, is not sufficient of itself for technically distin-

guishing Lindsceem from the tribe Saccolomece, but their

distinct habit marks them as representing a separate

group.

About sixty species are described in the " Species

Filicum," which in the " Synopsis " are reduced to forty-

eio-ht ; from that number I exclude the species constituting
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the genera Schizolepton, Dlctijozipliliun, and Isoloma, which

although agreeing- in the technical character of the sori,

are nevertheless widely distinct in vernation and habit,

as will be seen on reference to their characters in theii'

respective places.

The species of this tribe are widely distributed, generally

natives of the troijics of both the Eastern and Western

hemisphei-es, a few extending to New Zealand in the

South.

148.—LiNDSJEA, Drij. (1793).

Hooh. Sj]. Fa.

Vernation sarmentose, often short. Fronds distant or

contiguous and sub-fasciculate, simple, pinnate, or bi-tri-

pinnate
;

pinnaa and pinnules oblong, falcate, lunulate,

upper margin fertile only ; costa3 eccentric. Veins ra-

diating, or unilateral forked ; their apices (in the fertile

segments) combined by a transverse, marginal receptacle,

forming a linear, continuous or interrupted marginal

sorus. Indusium linear, its outer margin free, usually

shorter than the indusEeform margin.

Type. Lindscea trapes ifor ints, Frijander.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Pil, t. G3, A ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 22
; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 118

;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 20, a.

Obs.—The fronds of some of the species of this genus

vary from being simply pinnate, to bi- or even tri-pinnate,

that authors have described the different forms as distinct

species. They are ohieily tropical, L. trichomanoides being

a native of New Zealand.

* Fronds simple, cordate-reniform.

Sp. L. reniformis. Fry. (v v.) ; L. sagittata, Fry. (v v.)
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** Fronds pinnate.

L. dubia, Spreng. (v v.) ; L. linearis {Sw.) (v v.) ;
L.

falciformis, Hook. ; L. ovata, J. Sm. ; L. concinna, /. Sm. ;

L. adiantoides, /. Sm. ; L. cultrata, Stv. (v r.) ; L. Lobbiana,

Hooh. ; L. Seemaimi, /. iSyii. ; L. lucida, i5Z. ; L. oblong-ifolia,

Beinw.
; L. scandens, Sooh. ; L. Lapeyrousii, Hook, (v v.)

;

L. falcata, Dry. (v v.)

*** Fronds hlpinnate, or 1 /o 2 pinnate in the same sjfecies.

L. decomposita, Willd. ; L. caudata, Hook. ; L. trapc-

ziformis, Dry. (v v.) ; L. pallida, Klot. ; L. horizontalis,

Hook.
;
L. flabellulata, Dry. ; L. tenera, D/v/.

; L. quadran-

gularis, Badd. ; L. guianensis, Fry. (v v.) ; L, stricta, Fry.

(v T.) ; L. rigida, /. Shi.
; L. pendula, Elot. ; L. crenata,

Klot. (v v.).

**** Fronds deltoid, tripinnate.

L. trichomanoides, Fry. (v v.).

149.—SrNAPHLEBIUM, /. Sm. (1S41).

Lindscea, sp. auct. ; Hook. Sp. Fil.

Character the same as Lindscea, differing only in the

veins anastomosing.

Type. Liiidsrea recurvata, Wall.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil,, t. 101.

Obs.—The species of Synapldehium difler from Liiidseea iu

the venation being retioalated, in that respect agreeing

with the genus Schizoloma, but differing in the eccentric

costa3. The sj^ecies are natives of the same regions as

Lindscea.

Sp. S. recurvatum {WcdL); S. obtusum, J, Sm. ; S.

davallioides {Bl.) ; S. nitens (BL).
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150.—Odontoloma, J. Sm. (1841).

'Davallla and Lindscea, sp. auct. ; Hook. Sp. FU.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentose, epiphytal. Fronds slender,

1 to 2 feet higli, 1 to 2 pinnate
;
pinnaa ajcd pinnules oblong-,

dimediate, the upper margin entire, dentate or incise lobed.

CostcE eccentric. Veins unilateral ; vennules direct, free.

Beceptacles terminal, pmictiform. Sori round. Indvsmm

snb-reniform, plane, its sides free, shorter than the sub-

indusasform margin.

Type. Dicisonia repens, Bory.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 114, B. ; Hook,

and Grev., Ic. Fil., t. 143.

Obs.—Odontoloma having punctiform marginal sori

similar to that of Davallia, has led the species to be placed

by most authors in that genus, but the eccentric costa

clearly shoivs its afifinity to be with Lindscea, with which it

also agrees in habit, only separated by the sori being

punctiform, not linear and continuous as in true Lindscea.

The genus consists of about half a dozen known species,

they are widely distributed in or near the tropics, being

represented in Guiana, the Mauritius, Malayan, Fiji, Sand-

wich, Philippine, and Polynesian Islands.

Sp. O. pulchella, /. Sm. ; O. repens (Siv.) ; O. Macrse-

ana (iTooi. and Arn.) (0. Mooheri,J. Sm., 1841) ; 0. Parkeri

{Hooh.) ; 0. fijiensis, J. 8m., in Seemann's list of Figi

Plants ; 0. tcnuifolia {Bl.) ; 0. hymenophylloides {Bl.)
;

0. triquetra (BL).

Obs.—Odontoloma repens afibrds a good example of the

different views entertained by Pteridologists in defining

the technical character of genera on the sori alone
;
this

species is epiphytal, having a slender sarmentum and linear

pinnate fronds, a foot or more in length, with dimediate
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pinnae about half an inch in length, differing from true

Lindscea only in the upper margin, being dentate, each dent

bearing a single round terminal sorus, furnished with a

bilabiate indusium, upon this character, Bory refers it to

Dichsonia, in which genus it is retained by Swartz and

Willdenow, along with the arborescent Dicksonia ;
it was

afterwards referred by Desvaux to Davallia, under which

genus it stands in the " Species Filicum " (sect. Odontoloma)
;

which is certainly a more natural position than being ranked

with the lofty JJichsonias. Presl places it in the genus

Saccdloma. In Moore's Index it is found under the genus

Acrophorus {A. re-pens), which genus was originally founded

by Presl on a solitary species*, to which Moore adds no less

than eighteen species, the greater number of which in this

arrangement come under four distinct genera, namely,

Odontoloma, Odontosoria, Microlepia, and Lettcosteffia, the

latter differing from the former in having articulate verna-

tion, and, therefore, belonging to Eremobrya. To depend

on the character of the sori alone, many multifid species of

Lastrea and Polystichum, with terminal, marginal sori, and

even Mr. Moore's genus, Biclisodov, may be added to

Acrophorus, all agreeing strictly in the sori being terminal,

and the special indusium conniving with the indusoid mar-

gin. It is, therefore, only by studying the difference in

habit that natural groups of species can bo formed.

151.—ScHizoLOMA, Gaud. (1826).

Lindscea, Hook. Spi. Fil.

Vernafion sarmentose, short. Fronds contiguous, sub-

fascicnlate, pinnate
;

pinnai oblong, or linear lanceolate,

costae central. Veins forked
; venules anastomosing, form-

* See Acro^ihorus, page 221.
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ing oblique elongated areoles, transversely combined by an

elongated receptacle on both, margins. Sori linear, con-

tinuous. Indusium linear, usually equal, or shorter with

the indusfeform margin.

Type. Lindscea eiisifolia, Swarfz.

Ulust. Hook, and Grev., Ic. Fil., t. Ill ; Moore, Ind. Pil.,

p. 23 A ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 119 (uou

Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil,, t. 63, which is an Adiantum.)

Obs.—The central costa, and reticulated vernation, dis-

tinguishes this from Lindsece, and the sori being produced

on both marg-ins from S'l/najjhlebiuin.

Brackenridge has characterised a genus which he calls

Diellia, of which he describes three species, the principal

difference being in the sori being slightly within the mar-

gin, and which is not altered in texture, and therefore can

scarcely be called an indusium ; it also difiers in the sori

being in short pieces, not continuous, which is consequent

on the pinnas being laciniated. The technical difference

seems to me to be scarcely sufficient to warrant its adoption

as a genus.

* Sori continuous. {Scliizoloma vera.)

Sp. S ensifolia {Sw.) (v v.) ; S. Griffithiana {Hook. Sp.

Fil. 1,, /. 68 B.) ; S. macrophylla, Eaulf. ; S. Fraseri

(Hooh.) ; S. heterophylla {Dry.).

Obs.—The fronds of this species vary from simply pin-

nate, with entire lanceolate pinn^, 6 or more inches in

length, to bipinnate, with short, oblong, oblique pinnules,

in which the venation is occasionally free.

** Sori sui-intramargincd, interrupted. {Diellia, Brack.)

S. erecta {Brack.) ; S. pumila {Brack.) ; S. falcata (Brack.)

The three latter species are natives of the Sandwich

Islands (Brackenridge) ; it is probable they are only
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different forms of one species. In the " Synopsis Filicum "

a fourtli species is described as belonging- to this section,

under tlie specific name of " Michleriaiia," a native of iSTew

Granada. It is described as being- pinnate, 12 to 15 inches

in length, the pinnas 3 to 5 inches long, the reins forming

hexagonal areoles, with free included veinlets, which seems

to indicate its affinity -svith Diciijoxiphium ; its mode of

vernation is not described, and probably Tchen that is

known it will be found not to belong to this tribe.

152.

—

(tUEEKIA, J. Sm.

Schizoloma sp. Gaud., Isoloma, Fee, Lindsai/a, Hooh.

Caudex slender, sarmentose. Fronds lanceolate, pinnate,

6 to 9 inches long, smooth. Pinnre. ovate oblong, J to f

of an inch long, falcate, sessile, articulate with the rachis
;

costiB slightly excentric. J'eins reticulate, obscure. Eecep-

iacles marginal, immersed in an indusoid groove, forming a

linear continuous sorus.

Type. S'chizoloma Gueriniana, Gaud.

Illust. Gaud, in Voy. de L'Urinie, t. 18.

Obs.—The species on which this genus is founded differs

in general appearance from the true species of ScJiizoloma,

and especially in the pinnas being articulate with the rachis.

It appears to be a rare Fern, as there is no specimen in

the Hookerian herbarium
;
but the nature of the stipes of

fronds in my herbarium* induces me to believe it to have

articulate vernation.

The presence of white dots on the upper side of the

pinufe gives it some claim to be ranked with L<oloma and

Nephrolepis, but till more of it is known I retain it here.

Sp. G. articulata, J. Sm. {S'chizoloma Gueriniaaa, Gaud.)

Native of the Molucca Islands.

* iTow in the British Museum.
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Tribe 19. ADIANTE.^. (Plate 19.)

Vernation fasciculate or sarmentose, generally liypogeous,

and becoming crespitose. 8ori marginal, transverse, ob-

long, linear, or punctiform. Indusitwi lateral, exterior

attached, bearing the sporangia on its under surface.

Obs.—This is truly a natural tribe of Ferns, having the

smooth, polished, and flaccid character of Lindscea, but

differing in the indusium being attached exteriorly, and its

under surface venose, and bearing the sporangia, which

latter character disting'uishes it from the tribe Pteridere
;

it is formed of a portion of the laminas of the margin of

the frond, which is changed in texture, its form depending

on the ultimate segments being entire, or more or less

divided, thus varying- from reniform, linear, to oblong,

continuous, occupying the whole margin of the segments.

Those with reniform indusia are distinguished from

Clieilanthes not only by the indusium being sporangiferoua

on its disk, but also by its being produced on the con-

vergent apices of two or more venules, whereas the sori of

CJieilantlies are seated on the axis of a single venule, ter-

minating in the axis of the indusium.

In the " Species Filicum " 109 species are described, but

in the " Synopsis Filicum " the number is reduced to 62
;

the first number was arrived at by Sir W. Hooter, after

more than half a century's study of Ferns, and the latter

number by the editor of the " Synopsis " after three years'

study of Sir W. Hooker's herbarium. This is a striking

example of the different views taken by Pteridologists as

to what constitutes species.*

* In the Appendix to the " Synopjsis Filicum " nineteen additional

species are descrihed.
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They are very widely distributed throughout the tropical

and temperate regions of the earth, growing on the ground

or in moist rocky places, but never epiphytal to my

knowledge.

153.

—

Adiantoi, Linn. (1737).

Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate or uniserial, sarmentose, hypo-

geous. Fronds simple reniform, pinnate or bi-tripin-

nate
;

pinniiB and pinnules articulate with the apex of the

petiole, often dimediate with an excentric oblique costas,

in some evanescent. Feins unilateral or radiating, forked
;

sterile venules fi-ee, the fertile combined in the margin,

forming sori as described above.

Type. AJicinfuui cappilliis-veneris, Linn.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 66, B ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 24; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 93;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 21.

Obs.— The following are examples of the principal spe-

cies of the genus, of which above forty have come under

my notice in a living state.

1.

—

Reniforme group.

Fronds simple, reniform.

Sp. A. reniforme, Linn, (v v.) ; A. asarifolium, JVillJ.
;

A. Parishii, Eool: Fil Fxot., t. 11.

2.

—

Cand'itum group.

Fronds pinnate, piiince narroiu.

A. lunulatum. Buna, (v v.); A. rhizophorum, Siu. ; A.

Edsi i'-^orthii, i?oo/c-. ; A. caudatum, Linn, (v v.) ; A. sorbo-

literL^m, Wall.; A. deltoideum, Sxv.; A. dolabriforme,

Hooh. (v v.).
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3.

—

MacrophyUum group.

Fronds pinnate, erect, ijinnce broad, elliptical-laiiceolate.

A. liicidum, Sw. (v v.) ; A. obliquium, Willd. (v v.) ; A.

Kaulfassii, Kze. (v v.) ; A. Wilsoni, Rook, (v v.) ; A. ma-

cropliyllum, Sto. (v v.) ; A. Seomannii, Iluuk. ; A. Pliylli-

tidis, /. Sill.

4.

—

Monosoratmn group.

Fronds uniformly hip Innate.

A. villosum, Linn, (v v.) ; A. varium, H. B. K. ; A. pul-

verulentum, Linn, (v v.) ; A, incisum, Fresl.

5.

—

Prionopliylhim group.

A. intermedium, Sw. (v v.) ; A. prionopliyllum, R. B. K.

(v V.)
; A. velutinmn, Moore {v v,) : A. fovearum, Fadd.

(v v.) ; A. rhomboideum, R. B. K. ; A. nropbyllum, Rool. ;

A. melaiioleucum, Willd. ; A. glaacescens, EJot. ; A. ob-

tusum, Fesv. ; A. Galeottianum, Roolc.

C.

—

Trapezifornie group.

Fronds large, irip>iiinate ; pinnce distant, alternate.

A. suboordatum, Sib. (v v.) ; A. Peruvianum, Klot. ; A.

speciosum, Rook. ; A. trapeziforme, Linn, (v v.) ; A. penta-

daotylon, Lang, and Fisch. (v v.) ; A. Matthewsianuin,

Rooh. (v V.) ; A. cultratum, J. Sin. (v v.) ; A. sinuosviin,

Oardn. ; A. curvatum, Kaulf. (v v.) ; A. polyphyllum,

Willd. (v V.) ;
A. micropbyllum, Kaulf. ; A. cristatum,

Linn, (v v.) ; A. Feei, Moore [y y.) [A. flexuosum, Roolc).

7. Formosum group.

Fronds quadripijjnate, decompound, with distant alternate pinnce,

A. Brasiliense, Badd. (v v.) ; A. Wilesianum, Rook, (vv)
;

A. Lobbiannm, Rook. ; A. aiSne, IfHid. (v v.) ; A. formosum,

B. Br. (v V.) ; A. Cunningbami, Rook, (v v.).
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8. Flabellatum group.

Fronds dichotomoiisly pedate-flabellaie.

A. flabellatum, Linn, (v v.) ; A. patens, Willd. (r v.) ;

^'

pedatmn, IVilld. (v v.) ; A. hispidulum, Siv. (v v.) ; A. setu-

losum, /. iS'ni. (v v.) ; A. fulvum, Baoid. (v v.)-

9. Tenerum group.

Fronds dialiotomously decompound.

A. tenerum, Sw. (v v.).

Ops.—A remarkable Fern lias of late years appeared in

garden collections under the name of A. Farleyense, it has

the same habit as A. tenerum, but is much larger in size

and in all its parts, and which has led it to become a

favourite exhibition plant, it however does not pi-oduce

fructification, and there being no wild specimens in herbaria,

it is, therefore, supposed to be a hybrid, and to have

originated in a garden in Barbadoes.

A. Henslovianum, Hook. fil. ; A. rubellum, Moore ; A.

Veitchianum, Moore ; A. sessilifolium, Moore ; A. chilense,

Kavlf. (v V.) ; A. sulphureum, KauJf. (v v.) ; A. emar-

ginatum, Bory. (v v.) ; A. fragile, Sw.

10. Capillus-Veneris group.

Fro7tds compound, multifid, slender, segments generalhi

cuneiform, flabellate.

A. Capillus-Veneris, Linn, (v v.) ; A. xEthiopicum, Linn.

(v V.) ; A. cuneatum, Lang and: Ficli. (v v.) ; A. glauco-

phyllum, Kooh. ; A. venustnm, Bon.; A. assimilc, Sw.

(v v.); A. concinnum, H. B. E. (v v.); A. colpodes,

Moore (v v.) ;
A. tinctum, Moore (v v.) ; A. amabile,

Moore.
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154.—Hbvvaedia, J. 8m. (1840).

Adianttim, sp., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation sarmentose (?) Fronds 1 to 2 feet liigli, pin-

nate, or diohotomously bipinnate, smooth, pinjiEB and

pinnules alternate, distant, petiolate (not articulate), some-

times falcate, 4 to 8 inches long, 1 to 2 inches wide.

Costal evident, central. Veins uniform, reticulated, forming-

elongated, oblique areoles. Indusium marginal, continuous,

venose, and sporangiferous on its under side, as in Ailian-

tum, at length becoming replicate and involute, forming a

contiauous sorus, occupying both margins.

Tyj)e. Heioardia adiantoides, J. Sin,

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 89 ; Moore, Ind.

Fil., p. 25 A.

Obs. This g'enus is distinguished from Adiantum by

having reticulate venation, on both sides of the central costte.

Sp. H. adiantoides, /. Sni., Hook. Journ. Bot., vol. 3,

t. 16 and 17 ; H. dolosa. Fee, Hook. Sp. Fil, 1, t. 79 B.

Natives of Guiana and Brazil. Although the latter

species agrees in general habit with IE. adiantoides, the

veins, however, are not so decidedly anastomose, and on

account of U. JVilsoni and A. Leprieurii having occasional

anastomose venation, they are therefore by some also re-

ferred to this genus.

Tribe 20.—CHEILANTHEiE. (Plate 20.)

Fronds varying from simple pinnate to decompound

multifid, and from a few inches to 2 feet in height, smooth,

or densely tomentose or squamose. Venules iree. Sporan-

gia terminal, marginal ; sori punctiform, distinct, or two

or more laterally confluent, seated in the axis of the in-

flexed membraneous margin of the segment (indusium).
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Obs.—This tribe consists of nearly 100 known siaecies,

typically represented by the genus Cheilanthes, as origin-

ally characterised by Swartz. I, hofrerer, include under

it a number of species of Pteris of early authors. In most

Clicilanihece the sporangiferous receptacles are fi'ee, not

transversely connected as in true Pteris, but there are

apparent exceptions to the correctness of this distinction ;

there being instances of the normal punctiform sori of

some species of Pellcea so united and seated in the axis of

the indusium, thus scarcely differing in technical character

from Pteris, The smooth, polished, and generallj- firm

texture of the fronds coincide, however, more with the

species of Clieilantlies than with Pteris; I, therefore, deem

it best to retain them in the present tribe, as being more

their natural affinity than the tribe Pteridece.

With regard to the genera of GJieilantliea; as here

restricted, I must own there is much difficulty in defining

their limits, as derived from the technical character of

their fructification alone.

155.—]SroTnocm,E>-A, E. Br. (1810).

Kotlioclilcena and Cheilanthes, sp. ITooli. Sp. Fil.

J'ernation fasciculate, cfespitose, acaulose. Frauds pin-

nate or bipinnate, 6 to 18 inches high, pilo-tomentose,

squamose or farinose. Veins forked, free. Eeceptades

terminal. Sporanijia few to each receptacle, contiguous,

forming a marg'inal row in the axis of the inflexed rudi-

mentary indusium.

Type. Pteris trichomanoides, Linn.

Illust. Moore, Ind. Fil., p. 55 B.
; J. Sm., Perns, Brit,

and For., fig. 86 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 50.
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Obs.—This genus consists of more than twenty species

of small-growing Ferns, chiefly inhabiting dry, rocky

places within or near the tropics of both continents, ex-

tending to South Africa and Tasmania, and in the Nortli

to the shores of the Mediterranean and the Alps of Europe.

In habit they have great affinity with the Ereosorus section

of (jrijmnogramma, differing only in the sporangia being

terminal and the indusium rudimentary, they are, therefore,

by many authors referred to the Gijninusoriis division of

Ferns, but I consider them to be more intimately related

to Cheilanthes, and that the imperfect development of the

indusium is due to the densely squamose and tomentose

nature of the fronds.

* Lepicliosma. Fromis densely squamose.

Sp. N. Irevis, Mart, and Galeott. (v v.) ; N. sinuata, Kav.lf.

(v v.), Bot. Mag., t. 4699 ; N. squamosa. Hook and Grev.,

Ic. Fil., t. 151 (v V.) ; N. Aschenborniana, Kze., Uook. Sp.

FIL, 5, t. 287 E. ; N. Marantce, li. Br. (v v.) ; N. cana-

riense, /. Sm. (v v.) ; N. Bckloniana, Kze. (v v.) ; N. distans,

B. Br. (v v.), Hook. Seed. Cent, of Ferns, t. 80.

** Frioejiosma. Fronds densely tomentose, villose or hirsute.

N. trichomanoides, B. Br. (v v.) ; N. rufa, Pr. (v v.)

{N. ferruginea, Hooh. Second Cent of Ferns, t. 5'2) ; N. hypo-

leuca, Kunze
; N. bracypus, Kze. (v v.) ; N. canescens,

Fee ;
N. mollis, Kunze (v v.) ; N. eriophora, Fee, Hook. Ic.

PI., t. 991 ; L. lanug-inosa, Besv. (v v.) ; N. inasqualis, Kze
;

N. sulcata. Link.
; N. fragilis. Hook. Sp. Fil. 5, t. 287 y^ ;

N. hirsuta, Desv.
; N. Pohliana, Kze., Hook. Sp. Fil. 5,

/. 286 B.

*** CJtrysocliosnia. The under side farinose.

N. sulphurea, J. Sm., Bot. Voy. Herald, p. 233 (v v.)

(Pteris, Cav. ; Cheilanthes Borsigiana, Eeichenb.).
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Obs.—The yellow farina characteristic of this species

seems to indicate its affinity to be with Clieilanihes auran.

iiaca and C. chriisopJu/Ua, but its rudimentary indusium

required it to be placed under the present genus.

156.

—

Mtriopteris, Fee (1851).

Cheilanthes sp. auci. ; HooJc. Sp. Fil.

J eriiatioii fasciculate, casspitose, acaulose, rarely sarmen-

tose. Fronds 4 to 18 inches high, bi-tri-cpadri-pinnatifid,

pilose, scjuamiferons or viscose, ultimate segments minute,

generally orbicular or cuneiform, concave, the margin

membraneous, revolute, conniving, forming- an universal

cucullate indusium. Veins forked, free. Eecepfacles ter-

minal. Sporangia few, confluent under the universal

indusium.

Type. Clieilanthes hndigcra, Swartz.

lUust. Fee Gen. Fd., t. 12 A., fig. 1 ; Moore lud. Fil.,

p. 26, fig. G— 7. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 87.

Obs.—Presl was the first to indicate this as a distinct

g-roup of Cheilanthes, under the sectional name Physapteris,

and Fee afterwards characterised it as a separate gemis

under the name here adopted. This genus consists of

about twenty species, distinguished from IS'othocMepna and

Cheilanthes by their small, concave, lenticular segments.

They are natives chiefly of the Andean regions of America,

extending to the Eocky Mountains in the North.

Sp. M. lendigera (Sw.) (v v.) ; M. myriophylla (Desv.)

(v V.) ; M. elegans (Desv.) (v v.) ; M. tomentosa {Link.)

(v V.) ; M. scariosa (Kaidf.) ; M. induta (A'^e.) ,- M. lanu-

ginosa (Xuttall) ; M. Bradburii {Ilooli.) ; M. vestita {Sw.)

(v V.) ; M. Lindheimeri {Hool.) M. Fendleri [Uook.)

M. Mac-Leanii {Rook.) ; M. gracillima (Eat.) ; M. hirta
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(Sw.) (v V.) ; M. frigida (Lind.) (v v.) ; M. Szovitzii

{Flsch. and Meyer).

This is the only species native of the E. hemisphere,

being- found in Italy, Dalmatia, Western Asia, and the

Himalayas

.

157.

—

Oejiopteris, /. Sm.

Casscheera s/i., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation sarmentose. Fronds 1 to IJ feet long, pinnate,

smooth, coriaceous
;

pinnaa 2 to 3 inches long, linear,

petiolate, deeply cut into numerous quadrangular concave

lobes, not exceeding 1 line in breadth, which are incurved,

and oppositely connive over the rachis, forming moniliform

pinnas. Veins fi-ee. Sjjorangia terminal, few, forming a

single sorus seated in the hollow of each lobe, the margins

of which are indusoid.

Type. Casseheera (/leichenioides, Gardn.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a peculiar and remark-

able Fern, originally discovered in Brazil by Dr. Gardner,

and described in Vol. VI. of Hooker's " Icones Plantarum,"

under the name of Gassiheera gleichenioides, in which genus

it is retained in Hooker's " Species " and " Synopsis Fili-

cum," but as it always appeared to me not naturally related

to the tyj^ical species of Casseheera, I therefore deem it best

to separate it as a 'distinct genus. In so doing I, how-

ever, find it difiicult to determine its position in this

arrangement, but its small concave indusasform lobes, con-

taining the sporangia, seems to indicate aflfinity with MyrL

opteris.

Sp. 0. gleichnioides {Casseheera gleichenioides, Gard, ;

Hoolc. Ic. PL, t. 507).

Native of Diamond district, Brazil.
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158.—Cheilanthes, Sw. (1806).

Hook. Sp. Fil., in part.

Vernation fasciculate, erect or decumbent, acanlose,

csespitose. Fronds bi-tripinnate, rarely simple jiinuate,

4 to 8 inches or more in lieio-lit, smooth pilose, glanclulose

or farinose
; ultimate segments often small. Fei/is forked,

free. Eecepfacles terminal, punctiform. Indusit'm reni-

form and special to each recej^tacle, or linear, including

two or more contiguous receptacles, forming round, oblong,

or linear sori.

Tjpe. Glieilanthes tenuifolia, Sn'ariz.

niust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., 1. 106 B. ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 2.5 B. and 26 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For.,

fig. 88 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 3, fig. 25.

Obs.—This genus consists of about thirty or forty known

species of slender fronded Ferns, widely spread through

the tropics and sub-tropical regions of both hemispheres.

They vary considerably in size and the divisions of the

fronds, as also in the indusium being of various forras,

which in some cases might be considered sufficient to be of

generic value, but as it often varies in form in the same

species it cannot be viewed as of more than specific value.

In some it is a distinct, round, inflexed crenule, containino-

on its axis a single receptacle, in others it is oblong, or

more or less elongated, containing two or more receptacles,

in some it is straight, in others it is crenulated and wavy.

These differences admit of the species being arranged in

groups as follows :

—

* Adiantopsis.

Indusium suhrotund or reniform, special to each cluster of

sporangia. Fronds smooth.

Sp. C. monticola, Gard. ; C. pteroides, Sw. ; C. radiata.
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/. Sm. {AJiantum, Linn.) (v v.) ; C. paupercula, Mett. ; 0.

dichotoma, Sw. ; 0. Seemanni, Hooh. ; C. pedata, /. Sm.

(v V.) {Hypolejns, Hooh.); C. Schimperi, Kunze ; 0. ca-

pensis [Sw.) (v v.).

** Tteridopsu.

Indusium hinate, or elongating sub-oontimwus, including

two or more clusters of sporangia.

C. micropteria, Sw. (v v.) ; C. chlorophylla, 8w. ; C.

multifida, Sw, (v v.) ; C. mysurensis, Wall. ; C. bullosa,

Kunze. ; 0. Mattliewsii, Kunze. ; 0. Wriglitii, Kunze. ; 0.

Tweediana, IfooA-. ; C. Sieberi, Kunze. (v v.) ; C. viscosa,

Linh. (v V.) ; 0. tenuifolia, Sw. (v v.) ; C. variaus, Hoolc.
;

C. frag-rans, Webh. (v v.) ; C. Moritziana, Kunze. ; C. micro-

phylla, Sw. (v v.) ; 0. alabamensis, Kunze. (v v.) ; C.

chusana, Hooh.

*** Aleuritopteris.

Indusium continuous, unJulose crenulated, each crena including

a cluster of sporangia.

t Fronds somewhat vitlose or slightly squamiferous.

C. Dalhousire, Hook. ; C. subvillosa, Hook.

ft Fronds u'ith wJiite farina on the under side.

C. argentea, Kunze. (v v.) ; G. arg-yrostigma, J. Sm. ; C.

pulveracea, Presl ; C. farinosa, Kaulf. (v v.).

Obs.—The latter species varies greatly in size, the fronds

being sometimes so small that they are not distinguishable

from G. argentea, which, as at present known, is never found

exceeding 2 to 4 inches in height, whilst the native speci-

mens of G. farinosa average from 6 to 12 inches, and when

cultivated under favourable circumstances attain a height

of two feet, cultivation has not, however, increased the size

of 0. argentea; its small size maybe considered constitu-
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tionally normal, consequent on the cold climate of the

regions in which it is found, namely, Siberia and Kams-

chatka. C. farinosa has a wide geographical range,

generally within or near the tropics of the Eastern Hemi-

sphere, and recently it has been found in New Granada.

C. rufa, Don.

ttt Fronds ivith yelloio farina on the under side.

C. aurautiaca (Car.), Hook. Ic. PI., t. dOi ; C. chryso-

phylla. Hook., Pil. Esot., t. 95, fig. 1.

159.—Cassebeeea, Kaidf. (182-1).

Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum short. Fronds tripartite

or pinnate, 6 to 1 8 inches high, long stipate, stipes and

rachis smooth, castaneous
;
pinnas oblong, 2 to 3 inches in

length, margin thick, emarginate. Veins internal, obscure,

forked, free. Sporangiferoiis recei-dacles terminal, puncti-

form, laterally connivent in pairs. Indusium inti-amarginal,

in short, linear pieces, each piece including the connivent

sporang-ia, forming oblong sori.

Type. Adiantum triphyUum, Smith.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 66, A ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 27, B ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 3, fig. 26.

Ob3.—This genus was originally faunded upon two Ferns,

natives of Brazil ; although not differing much in general

habit or in technical characters from PeJlcea, it is never-

theless retained by most authors as a genus ; a third

species, C. gleichenioides, has been referred to this genus

by its discoverer, Dr. Gardner ; it is, however, so widely

different in habit and appearance, and in its technical

characters, that I deem it advisable to separate it from

Casseheera (see Ormopteris).

Sp. C. triphylla, Kaidf. ; C. pinnata, Kaidf.
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160.—PELLiEA, Link. (1841).

Hook. Sj). Fil. ; Pteris, Cheilanilius and Allosorus sp. auct.

Vernation fasciculate, erect or deoumbent, acaulose.

Fronds deltoid lobed, pinnate or bi-tripinnate, one to two
' or more feet in height, smooth, castaneous or glaucous,

pinnules articulate with the rachis, or to a short adherent

petiole. Veins forked ; venules free. Beceptacles terminal,

the sporangia becoming laterally confluent, forming a con-

tinuous transverse marginal sorus, included under a reflesed

membraneous indusium.

Type. Pteris hastata, Siu.

lllust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 5; Hook. Fil.

Exot., t. 15 ; J. Sm. Perns, Brit, and For., fig. 91.

Obs.—This genus as here restricted consists of about

twenty or thirty sjiecies, which are widely spread over the

tropics and sub-tropical regions of both hemispheres, with

the exception of P. geranicefolia ; the species of the Eastern

and Western hemisjjheres are respectively distinct.

At page 278 I have stated that it is more on account of

habit and texture that has induced me to place this genus

under CheilantJicce, than under the tribe Pteridcce. In some

species originally placed under Pellcea, the sporangia occupy

a portion of the upper part of the venules, forming short

linear sori, in such cases the apices of venules being free

and not connected in a transverse receptacle as in true

Pteris ; consequently the inflexed margin cannot be viewed

otherwise than as an miiver.sal indusium analogous to

Allosorus.

* Species op the Easteen hemisphbee.

Sp. P. geraniaafolia, Fie (v v.) ; P. Tamburii, Hook. ; P.

auriculata, Link. ; P. deltoidea, Baker ; P. Doniana, Hook. ;

P. hastata, Link, (v v.) ; P. Boivini, Hook ; P. consobrina,
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Hooh. (v V.) ; p. Bojeri, Mooh. ; P. pilosa, Hoolc. ; P. pro-

fiisa, /. Sin. (v v.); P. nitidula, /. Sm. ; P. pulchella,

/. Sm.

** Species of the Western heiiispheee.

P. lomariacea, HooJ:. ; P. intramarg-inalis, /. Sm. (v v.) ;

P. rig-ida, Hook. {Gheiloplecton, Fee, Iconngr. Nouv. 33) ; P.

Skineri, Hooh. ; P. Seemanni, Hoolc. ; P. mucronata,

Baton (v y.) (P. Wrightii, Hooh.) ; P. ternifolia, Link, (v v.)
;

P. ornithopus, Hook. ; P. densa, Hook. ; P. marginata

{Hook.) ; P. cuneata {Link.) ; P. angustifolia {Humh.)

161.—Ontchiuu, Kaulf. (1820).

Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate and decumbent, or distant and sub-

sarmentose. Fronds decompound, multifid, 1 to 3 feet high,

smooth ; sterile segments cuneiform. Veins forked, free,

their apices clavate ; fertile segments linear, apiculate,

veins simple, short, their apices transversely combined by

the receptacle, forming a linear sorus. Indusium slightly

intramarginal, its free margin conniving with the margin

of the opposite indusium {siliiiuiform), ultimately becoming

replicate, the sporangia of both confluent.

Type. Omjchiwn auratum, Kaulf.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Fil., t. 11 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 28 B.
; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 95

;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 3, fig. 27.

Obs.—Although the technical character of the sori of

this genus does not dififer from Pteris, the general aspect

of the species is however entirely at variance with the

whole of that genus, except P. scaheriila, which in the

smallness of its pinnules presents some similarity to Ony.
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chitm. The multifid character of the fronds induces me to

place it in Cheilanthece.

Sp. 0. auratum, Kaulf. (v v.) ; 0. Japonicum, Kunze.

{Leptostigia lucida, Bon.) (v v.) ; 0. melanolepis, Kze. ; 0.

strictum, Kze.

The three first are natives individually of Arabia, India,

and Japan, and the foui'th of Cuba.

162.—OcEOPTEEis, /. Sm. (1841).

Hook. Sj}. Fil.

Vernation decumbent. Fronds contiguous, long stipate,

deltoid, decompound, 2 to 3 feet high, smooth glossy ; stipes

and rachis pale, stramineous ; ultimate pinnules and lobes

oblong' elliptical, cuneiform, marginate, usually oblique.

Veins pinnately forked, radiating ; venules direct, apices of

the sterile clavate, free, the fertile 2 to 4 converging, and

transversely combined by a thick, impressed, sporangiferous,

marginal receptacle. Sori oblong, rarely two on each lobe.

Indusium formed of the reflexed m.argin, thick, coriaceous.

Type. Ad.iantum pattens, Swariz.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil, t. 106, A. ; Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 29, A. ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig.

94 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig, 22.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a solitary species of very

distinct habit, a native of Mauritius. It was originally

placed by Swartz in Adiantum, but it is readily distinguished

from that genus by the sporangia being seated in the axis of

the reflexed indusium and not on its disc, while the conver-

gence of the fertile venules distinguishes it from Pteris.

Sp. 0. pallens, /. Sm. (v v.), Hook. Sp. Fil, 2, t. 77, B.
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Tribe 21.—PTERIDB^ (Plate 21).

Fronds varying from simple, entire, to decompound mnl-

tifid, and from 1 to 10 or more feet in heiglit, and (with

the exception of Boryopteris) of a thin flaccid texture. Veins

free or anastomosing, their apices combined forming a

transverse, marginal, sporangiferous receptacle, seated in

the axis of an exteriorly attached inflexed special indusium

forming oblong or continuous marginal sori.

Obs.—I have already explained under Cheilantliece my
reasons for separating it from Fteridece, which as now

restricted contains about one hundred described sjjecies of

which the genera Ptei is and Litoirochia contain the principal,

which technically differ in the venation of the first being

free and in the second anastomosed in various ways.

Sect. 1.

—

Veins anastomosing.

163.—DoETOPTEEis, /. Sm. (184,1).

Pferis sp. auct., sect. LitrohrocJiia, Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, rarely sarmentose. Fronds

simple, cordate-hastate, or palmately-lobed
;
prnnas entire

or lobed, smooth, opaque, castaneous, stipes and rachis often

ebeneons. Veins internal, reticulated. Eeccptacles trans-

verse marginal, seated in a narrow exterior attached

indusium, forming a linear continuous sorus.

Type. Tteris pedata, Linn.

Ulust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 65, B. : Hook. Fil.

Exot., t. 31 ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 98.

Obs.—This is a small group of pretty Ferns, with the

same general character as regards texture, colour, and

smoothness as Fellcea and Gassebeera, but technically distin-
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guislied by the venation being' reticulated, in that respect

ag-reeiug- with the following g-enus, Litohrochia.

The following are the principal well-marked species, all

of which are natives of the Western hemisphere, except D.

ludens, which is a native of the Malayan and Philippines,

and which also differs from the rest of the species in its

vernation being sarmentose.

* Vernation uiiiserial, sanneiitose.

D. ludens (JFall.) (D. WalUcltu, J. Srn., 1841; Bedd.

F. Brit. Ind., pi. 27).

** Vernation fascioulate, generally ciesjntose.

D. sagittifolia {Baddi) (v v.) ; D. lonchophora (Mett.)
;

D. pedata (Linn.) (v v.) ; D. palmata (Willd.) (v v.) ; D.

collina (Baddi) (v v.) ; D. ornithopus (Mett.) ; D. decipiens

(_Hooh.) ; D. decora {Bracken. Fil., t. 13).

The two latter are natives of the Sandwich Islands, the

others are almost confined to Brazil.

164. PELLiEOPSIS, J. Sin.

Pellcea sp., Hoolc. Sp. Fd.

Vernation fasciculate, sub-crespitose. Fronds 6 to 18

inches or more in length, pinnate or bi-sub-tri-pinnate, firm,

smooth, castania-ebeneus
;

jiinnre and pinnules sessile, arti-

culate with the rachis. Veins anastomosing. Beceptacirs

transverse, marginal, forming a continuous sorus. Indiisium

narrow.

Type. Ptcris articniata, Kaidf.

Obs.—The two species which constitute this genus, agree

in general habit with Pellcea, but differ in having reticulate

venation, Avhich brings them in afilnity with Dorijopferis,

V
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from which they differ in having pinnate fronds, and

the pinnce articulate with the rachis, these difierences

induce me to consider them as forming a transition genus.

Sp. P. Burkeana {Eook. Sp. Fil, 2, i. 126, B.) P. arti-

culata {Sooh. Sp. Fil., 2, t. 126, A.).

The first is a native of South Africa, and the latter of

Mauritius, Borbon, and Madagascar.

165.—LiTOBEOCHiA, Presl. (1836).

Pteris. sp. auct., Hooh. S2}. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect or decumbent, often Cfespitose.

Fronds pinnate or bi-tripinnate, decompound, deltoid, 1 to

10 feet or more in height ; ultimate segments broad and

often unequally lobed. Veins evident ; venules wholly or

partially anastomosing, forming unequal areoles, the ex-

terior venules sometimes free. Sporangiferous receptacles

linear, transverse marginal, seated in the axis of an inflexed

special indusium.

Type. Pteris comans, Forst.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 65 B. ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 32 ; .J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 97
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 3, fig. 31 h.

Obs.—In habit the species of this genus are similar in

general appearance to those of the following genus Pteris,

but are technically distinguished by their anastomose vena-

tion.

The species vary greatly in size, in the circumscription

of the fronds, and in their mode of growth
; occasionally,

indeed, separate parts of a single frond differ so widely that

in the herbarium they are apt to be viewed as distinct

species.

In the " Species Filicum" thirty-nine species are enume-
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rated, but in the " Synopsis " thai number is reduced to

twenty-two. They are widely spread throughout the

tropics of both hemispheres, extending to New Zealand in

the south and Japan in the north.

* Vernation decumheiit. Fronds pinnate, pinnce entire,

broad, or the loiver one pinnate.

Sp. L. g-randifolia {Linn.) (vv.) ; L. pulchra (jyc/iZec/i/.)
;

L. spleudens {Kaulf.) ; L. Haenkeana, Pi". ; L. lanceofolia

{Affardh.) ; L. Mannii {BaJcer).

** Vernation erect, generally ccespitose. Fronds slender,

pinnate, lower pinnce tripartite or pinnate.

L. dentioulata {8io.) (v v.) ; L. leptophylla {Sw.) (v v.)
;

L. maceleuta (^1. Gitnn.) {v v.).

*** Vernation deciinihent or suh-sarmentose. Fronds hi-

pinnatifid or hipinnate, ultimate pinmdes often unequal

on. the same froiid.

L. Orizabffl {Mart, and Gal.) (v v.) ; L. spinulifera

{Schum.) (v V.) ; L. comans {Forst.) (v v.) ; L. Bndliche-

riana {Agardh.) ; L. Berteroana {Agardh.) ; L. Beeohyana

{Agardh.) ; L. propinqua (Agardh.) ; L. decurrens {Badd.)
;

L. maoroptera {Link.) (v v.) ; L. elata {Agardh.) (v v.) ; L,

polita {Link.) (v v.) ; L. Kunzeana (Agardh.) (v v.).

**** Vernation fasciculate, erect, sub-arhoroid. Fronds

deltoid tripartite, rami, simple or again forked ; pin-

mdes pinnatifid.

L. Wallichiana {Agardh.) {Bedd. F. Brit. Ind., pi. 21U)
;

L. gigantea {IVilld.) ; L. aculeata {Sw., in part); L. tri-

partita {Sic.) {v V.)
;
L, podophylla {Sw.) (v v.)
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Obs.—The latter species is a noble Fern. A plant

received from Jamaica, and cultivated at Kew, attained in

186i a stout caudex, nearly a foot in height, producing

large, spreading, firm fronds, upwards of 10 feet long,,

with stipes at least 4 inches in circumference, thickly beset

with muricate prickles. The large size and different

aspect of this species from its congeners, when viewed

with its stout arboroid caudex, seems sufficient to render it

worthy of being ranked as a distinct g-enus.

166.—LoxcHiTis, Linn. (1737).

Eook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, subarboroid, laniferous.

Fronds bi-tripinnate, 2 to 6 feet long, the ultimate pinnt"S

sinuouse-piunatifid. Priinary veins costasform, pinnate
;

venules anastomosiag, forming irregular hexagonoid areoles.

Sporangijerov-S receptaL-hs transverse, on the apices of 4 to 5

venules, converging on the sinus of the lobes, forming an

arcuate sorus on each sinus. Inchisium linear.

Type. Lonchifis aurita, Linn,

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 68 A. ; Schott.

Gen. Fil., t. oO ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 31 B. ; J. Sm.

Ferns, Brit, and For., f. 99 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2,

fig. 23.

Obs.—This genus was founded by LinnEeus on tab. 71 of

Flumier's Filices, which is represented as having an arcu-

leate stipes, but as no modern specimens of Loncliitis have

been observed with that character 1 am inclined to con-

sider it a mistake of the artist, the other parts of the figure

agreeing with the species described by Hooker as L^ Lin-

dpniana, a native of Venezuela, Plumier's figure being

derived from a Martinique plant.
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As a genus Loncldtis is distinguished from LitohrocJda by

the sori being seated in the sinus of the lacinse, thus form-

ing a semicircle or crescent, and also in the pubescent

character of the caudex and fronds.

In the " Species Filicum " six species are described, but

which in the " Synopsis " are reduced to one, a new

described species is, however, added, namely, L. occidentalis,

Baker. The following species appear to me to be specifi-

cally distinct, two of which have been under my notice in a

living state.

L. aurita, Linn. (L. Lindeniana, HooJ;.) (v v.) ; L. pubes-

cens, Willd. (v v.) ; L. Natalensis, Hooh.

The first is a native of Mauritius, the two latter of

Mauritius and Natal,

167.—Campteria, Presl. (1836).

Pteris sjj. auct., Hook. <Sj.>. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect. Fronds long stipate, pin-

nate, 2 to 3 feet high
;
pinnas piunatifid, the lower pair bi-

partite, or with one or more pinnules on the inferior side
;

lacinfB linear oblong, falcate, entire, or serrulate. Vei'im

forked, the lower pair of venules anastomosing, forming a

straight arcuate costal arch between the bases of the lacinie,

the rest of the sterile venules being free, the apices of the

fertile combined, formiag a linear, transverse, marginal

sporangiferous receptacle, seated in the axis of an inflexed

linear, special indusium.

Type. Pteris hiaurita, Linn.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Kl.,t. 65, A. ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 31, A.

Obs.—The species on which Presl founded this g-enus

agree in general habit with Pleris qtiadriaurita and its
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allies, but are distinguished by tlie lower pair of venules of

each fascicle anastomosing-, forming a row of elongated

transverse areoles on each side of the mid-rib, which

character I originally considered to be only a simple state

ot Litohrochia ; I, however, now deem it best to adopt it

as a transition genus between Pteris and LitohrocliM.

Sp. C. nemoralis {WiUd.) (v v.) ; C. biaurita, {Linn.)

(v V.)
; C. geminata {Agarclh.)

Natives of the tropics of the Eastern and Western

hemispheres. No less than thirty-eight synonyms are

placed under C. biaurita by Dr. C. Luerssen.

168.—HiSTiOPTEEis, Affardh. (1839).

Pteris sp. auct., Hoolc. Sj). Fil.

Vernation uniserial, distant ; sarmentum elongated,

generally epigeous and hirsute squamose. Fronds 1 to b

feet high, or sometimes scandent, and then ascending to

1!\ or 18 feet, bi-tripinnate, smooth or glaucous beneath;

primary pinnse and pinnules generally horizontally patent,

always opposite and sessile, the lower pair of pinnules of

each pinna? often short and stipuliform, ultimate pinnules or

seg-ments entire, sinuose or pinnatifid. Vei)is anastomosed,

or sometimes free. Eecejjtades transverse, continuous

across the anastomoses of the venules, forming a linear,

marginal sorus, furnished with an exterior attached, linear

indusium.

Type. Pteris vespertilionis, Labill.

Illust. Mett. Fil. Hort. Bot. Lips., p. 59, t. 14.

Oes.—This genus consists of a few species of peculiar

habit, differing from Litobrociiia in the same manner that

Orniiliopteris does from Pteris, in this case, as in others,

habit being- the most obvious distinction.
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Although the species are to all appearances fen-, their

wide distribution has led to the creation of above a dozen

species, which in the " Species Filioum " are reduced to five,

and in the " Synopsis " to one only. Their mode and places

of growth are similar to 0. orpiUiiia ; among bushes or

underwood they assume a scandent character, and often

attain a great length. They are chiefly found within or

near the tropics of both the old and new world, their most

southern limit being Tasmania.

Sp. H. incisa (T'/z !()(/).) (v v.); H. vespertilionis (Ia&.)

(v v.) {Nov. Soil, t. 245) ; H. aurita (B/.) (v v.) {Mttt. Fll.

Hort. Lips, t. 14) ; H. sinuata {Brack. FiL, t. 14).

Sect. 2.— Veins free.

169. Pteeis, Linn, in pari (1737).

Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate and erect or decumbent, or sarmen-

tose uniserial. Fronds pinnate, bi-tri-quadripinnate, rarely

simple, from a few inches to 6 or 7 feet high ; the ultimate

segments entire, sinuose, lobed or pinnatifid. Veins forked
;

sterile venules free, the apices of the fertile transversely

combined by the receptacle, forming- a linear marginal

sorus, -fiirnished -with an exterior attached linear indusuim.

Type. Pteris longijnlia, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. FiL, t. 64 A. ; Moore, Ind.

Fil., p. SO, %. 1—4
; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For.,

fig. 96 ; Hook., Syn. Fil., t. 3, fig. 31 a. b.

Ol!S.—This is an extensive genus, containing according-

to the " Species Filicum " about sixty-three species, but

which, in the "Synopsis" are reduced to forty-two. The

species present great variation in the circumscription of
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their fronds, which with the vernation being erect or de-

cumbent, enables us to arrange the species as follows.

* Yernatioii fasciculate, decumhent, c(e.qntose.

t Fronds pinnate.

Sp. P, longifolia, Lian. (v v.)

Obs.—The wide geographical range of this plant has

giren rise to the multiplication of specific names, many

authors raising the representative of different localities to

the rank of species, there being no less than eighteen

synonyms given in the " Species Filioum."

P. Moluccana, Bl. ; P. opaea, /. Sra.

ft Fronds pinnate, the lower pair or more of pinnce eqiiall//

or unequally lobed or pinnate.

P. pellucida, Pr. ; P. cretiea, Linn, (v v.) ; P. hetero-

dactyla, Eeinv:. (v v.) ; P. dactylina, HooJ,\ ; P. crenata,

Su\ (v V.) ; P. heteromorpha. Fee ; P. Griffithii, HooJ^.
;

P. serrulata, Linn, (v v.)
; P. mntilata, Linn, (v v.) ; P.

distans, J. Srn. ; P. umbrosa, i?. Br. (v v.) ; P. Dalhousio?,

NooJc. ; P. irregularis, Kanjf. ; P. marattia^folia. Hook.
;
P.

semipinnata, Linn, (v v.) ; P. heterophylla, Linn, (v v.)

** Vernation fasciculate, caudex erect, siwcple, rarelij

Cicspitose.

t Fronds pinnate, piance pinnatifid, the loicer pair or more

bipartite or pinnate.

P. longijiinnula. Wall. ; P. ai'gyrea, Moore (v v.) ; P.

aspericaulis. Wall, (v v.) ; P. tricolor, Linden (v v.) ; P.

quadriaurita, Eetz. (v v.) ; P. spinescens, Presl ; P. sulcata,

Linh. (v V.) ; P. repandula. Link. ; P. glaucovirens, Linden

(v v.) ; P. pungens, Wdld. (v v.) ; P. decussata, /. Sm,
;
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P. excelsa, Gaud. ; P. lata, Link, (v v) ; P. paleacea, Boxl.

(v V.) ; P. scabra, Bory. ; P. Kingiana, Endl. (v v.) ; P.

flabellata, Thunb. (v v.) ; P. straminea, Mett. (y v.) ; P.

arguta, Ait. (v v.) ; P. tremula, B. Br. (v v.) ; P. Crossus,

Bory.
; P. felosma, /. Sm. (v v.) ; P. nemoralis, Eooh. and

Bauer, t. 64. A. (?) Willd.

tt Fronds tripartitely hranched, deltoid, generally

quadripinnate.

P. deflexa, Link, (v v.) ; P. pelkicens, Agardh. ; P. con-

nexa, /. 8m. ; P. decussata, /. Bm. (v v.) ; P. hirsuta,

Hoolc. {LoncUtis, Linn. ; P. laciniata, Willd.) (v v.) ; P.

Griesbreghtii, /. Sm. (v v.).

The above sjoecies are widely disi^ersed, being found in

the tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres.

170.—Oenithopteeis, Agardli. (1839.)

Pleris fp. aitct. ; Hook. Sj). Fit.

VernoJion uniserial, distant, sarmentum hypogeous, thick

and fleshy, or epigeous and slender. Fronds tri-quadri-

pinnate, deltoid, from 1 to 6 or 10 feet high, opaque,

coriaceous ; ultimate segments entire or unequally lacin-

iated. Veiri,s simple or forked, the sterile free, the apices

of the fertile transversely combined by the receptacle

forming a linear sorus, furnished with a special, exteriorly

attached, linear indusium, and also with an accessory in-

dusoid membrane, rising from the inner side of the recep-

tacle, but often obsolete.

Type. Pteris aquilina, Linn.

Ulust. Moore Ind. Fd., p. 30, %. 5, 6 ; Hook. Sp. Fil.,

t. 141 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 3. fig. 31 d. e. f.

Obs.—The sarmentose caudex and special asjoect of
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Pteris aquiUna marks it as a type of a small group, distinct

from the preceding genus, and as such it is further distin-

guished by the presence of what is supposed to be an

interior indusium, of which tlie author of the " Species

Filioum " says, " Easily as the outer involucre of Pieris

ai^uiliim is to be seen, even vrith the naked eye, the mner

one, except in a peculiar state of the sorus (before it is

mature) can only be brought to view by careful dissection

under the microscope. I have, however, satisfied myself

of its existence, though I have often failed to detect it

;

indeed the fact appears to be ignored by the most distin-

gaished writers on Ferns." My observation on this point

is, that there is to be seen in the early stage of the sorus,

rising from the interior side of the receptacle, a narrow,

thin, elevated fimbriate ridge, but which in my opinion

cannot be considered a special indusium analogous to that

of Lindsi.'ea, and more especially as it is soon obliterated by

the growth of the sorus. However, a more evident interior

indusium is to be seen in Pteris glutlnosa, a Fern of special

habit, ha^-ing alternately branched decompound fronds,

agreeing in general mode of growth with Pteris aquiUna.

In this the sporangia are seated as it were in a slit, similar

to that oi Liivhcea, but, although such is the case, I cannot

view the interior lobe of the slit otherwise than as a

thickened lamina. It is, however, a specially marked cha-

racter, and it is supposed to be the Fern described by St.

Hilaire under the name of Pcesia, which Mr. Moore adopts,

and places it in bis section Dicksoniece, next to Cibotium, but

with which it has no natural affinity, and cannot be well

separated from Pteris.

* Sarmerdum tJiich,Jles]iij, hypogeous.

Sp. 0. aquilina (Li'iiH.) ; O.caudata {Linn.); 0. esculenta

{Forst.)
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Obs.—These three, with their numerous intermediate

forms, many of which are described as sjoecies by different

authors, may be viewed as the most abundant of Ferns on

the earth, being found in all temperate and tropical regions,

and occupying vast tracts of plane and mountain slope.

** Sarinentam epigeous, paleaceous, siib-scandent.

A. glutinosa, /. Sin. {Pteris cjlutinosa, Wiles. Eerh. ; P.

scalaris Moritz., Herb. Hooh. Sj). I'll. ; P. viscosa, Hook.

Syn. Fil. ; Fcesia viscosa, St. Hil, according to Moore).

Obs.—Specimens of this Pern came into my possession

about forty years ago, which had been collected in Jamaica

by James Wiles, about the beginning of the present cen-

tury, and named by him Pteris glutinosa. It is also a native

of Venezuela and Peru.

0. scaberula {Bieh.) (P. microphjUa, A. Gimn.)

Native of New Zealand.

The sarmentose vernation of this species agrees with the

preceding, but it has no trace of an interior indusium ; the

fertile segments are very small, with the opposite sori

confluent, similar to Onychium.

0. rugulosa. Lab. Sert. New Caledonia, t. 8.

Tribe 22.—BLECHNE^. (Plate 22).

Vernation sarmentose, fasciculate, acaulose, or rarely sub-

arborescent. Fertile fronds plane or contracted, rachiform.

Bori transverse, oblong or linear, continuous, medial or

costal. Indusium lateral exteriorly attached, inwardly

inflexed, plane or vaulted (absent in Brainea).

Obs.—In the "Species Filicum" 107 species are described

as belonging to this Tribe, the greater number being

contained in the genera Blechnum and Lomaria. In the
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"Synopsis" of tlie above work, the number is reduced to

seventy. With a few exceptions they are stemless, gene-

rally casspitose, with smooth glossy fronds, a few only

being slightly pilose or furnished with glands. The

greater number have free venation, but anastomose vena-

tion characterises Woodivardia and its allies.

170.

—

Blechnum, Linn., in part (1754).

Hook. iSj). Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, csespitose, often stoloniferous, or

solitary erect, sub-arborescent. Fronds simple, pinnatifid

or pinnate, from a few inches to 4 to 6 feet high
;
pinnas

adherent or rarely articulated with the rachis. Veins

forked ; the sterile venules free, or their apices thickened

and forming a cartilaginous margin ; the veins of the

fertile jiinnas combined near their base by a transverse,

continuous, sporangiferous receptacle, constituting a linear,

costal, or rarely extra-costal sorus. Indusitim linear, plane.

Type. Blechnum. occideiitale, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 5-iB. ; Moore Ind.,

p. 11 B. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 100 ; Hook.

Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 34.

Obs.—In the " Species Filicnm " forty species of Blech-

num are described, but in the " Synopsis Filicum " they

are reduced to eighteen.

Great confusion exists in the synonymy of this genus

with that of Lornaria, the most obvious distinguishuig cha-

racter being in the fertile fronds of the latter being con-

tracted, but I must admit that this distinction is not always

definite, it being diiEcult to determine to which genus

certain intermediate forms belong, and, to make the matter

worse, Presl characterises the species of Blechnum under
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no less than ten genera, several of which I adopt as

sectional names only.

The species are widely distributed within or near the

tropics of both hemispheres.

* Apices of the venules free.

t Sori costal {Blechium, Presl.).

Sp. B. lanceola, Sw. (v v.) var. B. trifoliatum, Kaulf.

(v V.) ; B. asplenioides, Siu. {B. unilaterale, Willd.) ; B.

glandnlosum, LinJc. (v v.) ; B. cognatum, Presl (v v.) ; B.

polypodioides, Badd, Fll. Bras., t. 60, fig.
2 (v v.) ; B. trian-

gulare, Link, (v v.) ; B. oocidentale, Linn, (v v.) ; B. cam-

pylotis, /. Sm. {v v.) {Lomaria, Kze. ; B. aro'ttattim? G.

Gay) ; B. australe, Linn, (v v.) ; B. gracile, Kaulf. (v v.)
;

B. long-ifolium, B". B. K. (v v.) ; B. intermedium, Linlc.

(v V.) ; B. fraxineum, Willd. (v v.) ; B. Fendleri, Hook.

{Sp. Fil., 3 t. 158).

tt Sori medial or nearly so (Jilesothema, Br.).

B. hastatum, Kaulf. (v v.).

Obs.—Presl refers ten species to this section, several of

which are not well identified species, and others more

properly belong to Lomaria.

** Apices of the vemdes thickened, forming a cartilaginous

margin (Blcchnopsis, Presl).

t Ptiince adherent to the raehis.

Sp. B. brasiliense, Desv. (v v.) ; B. cartilagiueum, Sw.

(y v.) ; B. nitidum, Pr. ; B. tovigatnm, Cav. (v v.) ; B.

orientale, Linn, (v v.) ; B. Pinlaysonianum, Wall.

ft Pinnw articidatecl toith the raehis {Biafnia, Pr,).

B. striatum, It. Br. (v v.) ; B. sernilatum. Rich, (v v.).
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Obs.— Of the twenty- tvro species here enumerated

eighteen have come under my notice in a living- state,

several of which are recorded as synonyms in the " Synop-

sis Filicum," but my observations on the living- plants

satisfy me that the above are sufficiently distinct to be

viewed as species. The synonymy of many of the species

is, however, most difficult to unravel, for instance, B.

orientale has no less than thirty-eight, and B. occidentale

nearly twenty synonyms.

Blerhiiti'iii melaiiujisis of the " Species Filicum " is described

as being a pinnate species, about a span in length, similar

in appearance to a young fi-ond of B. orientale, but differing

from Blechniim in having reticulate venation, which Mr.

Moore has thought proper to adopt as characteristic of a

distinct genus, which he names BlecJuiidiiim. The descrip-

tion of this Fern is taken fi-om a solitary frond gathered in

Khasya, which probably may turn out to be a young state

of a WooJ-wardia.

171.—LoMARU, Willd. (1S09).

Sook. Sp. Fd. ; Blechnum sp. anct. ; Stegania, E. Br.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentose or fasciculate, ere^t, cfes-

pitose or subarborescent. Fronds simple, pinnatifid, or pin-

nate, rarely bipinnatifid, 1 to 3 feet high, the fertile always

contracted. Feins (of the sterile frond) forked ; venules

free, their apices usually clavate ; fertile segments rachi-

form, veins obsolete, or more or less evident, and by their

contiguity forming a broad, transverse, continuous, sporan-

giferous receptacle, the sporangia becoming confluent over

the whole disc of the segment. Indvsium linear, sub-intra-

marginal, vaulted, and involute, the margin oppositely
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conniving enclosing the sporangia of both receptacles,

ultimately becoming replicate and generally torn.

Type. Lomaria nuda, Willd.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 64, B. ; Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 11, A. ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig.

103 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 3, fig. 33.

Obs.—As already stated, the only character that dis-

tinguishes this genus from Blechnum is in the fertile fronds

being contracted. In the " Species Filicum," Sir William

Hooker says, " a more careful investigation of several species

of Lomaria shows that they gradually depart from their

pteroid character, and completely merge into Bleehnece."

The genus consists of between thirty and forty known

species, and as in BlecJmum, the synonym of the species is

confusing ; they are widely distributed throughout the

tropical and temperate regions of both hemispheres, extend-

ing from the latitude of New Zealand in the South to the

limits of Fern life in the North, where the genus is repre-

sented by the well-known Lomaria xpicant, better known

in this country as Bleelmum horeale, of which, of late years,

numerous abnormal forms have been discovered, consisting

in the fronds being distorted in various ways; some of these

are so unlike the typical form, that without being acquainted

with their origin they would by some pterodologists be

considered as types of distinct species, thirty-six of these

forms are recorded in Mr. Stansfield's Catalogue.

* Vernation sarmentose, epiphytal. Sterile fronds pinnatifid,

sinus generally large, oituse, round {Lomaridium, Presl,

J. Sm.).

Sp. L. onocleoides, Spir. (v v.) ; L. Plumieri, Best. ; L.

attenuata, Willd. (v v.) ; L. pteropus, Kze. ; L. elongata, Bl.

(v V.) ; L. Colensoi, Hook.
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** Yernation fasciculate, generally ccespilose {Stegania, B.Br.)

t Fronds simple, occasionally loled or subpinnatifid.

L. Patersoni (B. Br.) (v v.).

tt Fronds (Sterile) linear lanceolate, pinnatifid, rarely

L. Spicant, I)esv. (vv.) ; L. alpina, Spr. (v y.) ; L. Bank-

sii, HonJc. fil. (v v.) ; L. nigra, Col. (v v.) ; L. Germainii,

Hook, (v V.) ; L. membranacea, Eooh. ; L. fluviatilis, Spr.

(v V
) ; L. aspera, Hook. ; L. rigida, /. Srii. {L. dura, Moore)

(v V.) ; L. lanceolata, Spr. (v v.) ; L. falcata (/?. Br.) (v v.)
;

L. L'Herminieri, Bory. (v v.) ; L. blechnoides, Bory. (v v.)

;

L. discolor, Willd. (v v.) ; L. nuda, Willd. (v v.) ; L. vul-

canica. Bl. (v v.).

*** Vernation erect, acavlose. Fronds pinnate {hoxochleTHi).

L. punctulata [Sw.).

Obs.—This is a native of South Africa, and varies con-

siderably in the character of its fertile pinna), some being

so contracted as to justify the species being placed in

Lomaria., while others are broad, and have distinct Blech-

noid sori. Scolopendrium Krehsii of Kunze, also a native

of South Africa, is considered by some to be a state of this

species ; it differs in the transverse soriferons vein not

being straight, but forming numerous acute angles pointing

outwards, the interior sides of the angles being sporangi-

ferous, thus facing one another as in the scolopendroid

genus Antigramma, which character led Kunze to refer it

to Scolopendrium. In the " Species Filicum " it is viewed

as a synonym of L. punctulata. But as living plants of

both forms have been under my notice for many years, and

as both have retained their respective characters, I am
therefore inclined to consider them as distinct species.
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L. Krebsii, J. Sm. {Scolopendrium Krebsii, Kze. in Sclih.

Fil. Sujjpl, t. 7i, Bot. Max/., t. 4768).

**** Vernation erect, acaulose or sub-arborescent (3 to
4-
feet

liigli) {Lomariocycas, J, Sm,).

t Fronds pinnate.

L. Gilliesii, Hook, and Grev. (v v.) ; L. minor, Spreng.

(v V.) ; L. prooera, Spreng. (v v.) ; L. tuberculata, /. iS*))!.

(v V.) ; L. longifolia, SchlecM. ; L. capensis, JViUd. (v v.)
;

L. gigantea, Kaulf. (v v.) ; L. striata, Willd. (v v.)

Obs.—In the " Flora of New Zealand " Dr. Hooker says

that he cannot specifically distinguish Lomaria procera of

New Zealand, the West Indian L, lineata, the South

American L. chilensis, and the South African L. capensis

one from the other ; this view is also adopted in the

" Species Filicum," with the addition of L. Gilliesii, L.

daneacea, L. ornifolia, L. speetahiUs, L. tuberculata, L. longi-

folia, L. vestita, and L. sc[uaviulosa. Such is the decision

arrived at by the examination of herbarium specimens
;

but six of the above number have been observed by me

in a living state, which I have no hesitation in adopting-

as distinct species.

L. ciliata, Moore; L. gibba. Lab. (v v.); L. Boryana,

Willd. (v V.)

Obs.—This Pern was originally described by Bory under

the name of Pteris osmundioides, from specimens collected

by him in Bourbon. In Swartz's "Synopsis" it is described

under the name of Onoclea Boryana, and afterwards by

Willdenow as Lomaria Boryana ; it is described as having

a stem 3 to 4 feet high, with a diameter of 5 to G inches,

bearing a crown of firm pinnate fronds 2 to 3 feet in

length. It is found or is represented by closely allied

forms in many countries far apart, which circumstance has
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led to the creation of many species, one of wliich is L.

viageUanka of Desvanx (Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 52), a native

of Tierra del Fuego, under which, in the " Species Filicnm,"

L. Boryana is quoted as a synonym ; but this is reversed in

the " Synopsis Filioum." The foUowiug are also treated

as synonyms of L. mageUanica ; L. cinnamomea, Kaulf, South

Africa ; L. rohusta, Carm., Tristan d'Achuna ; L. setigera,

Gaud., South Brazil ; L. zamioides, Gard. Brazil (Organ

Mountains) ; L. Bijani, Kaulf., West Indies ; L. rvfa,

Spreng. (Z. CMJeiisis, Kaulf.), Chili ; L. cijcadifoJia, Colla,

Tropical America ; L. palmceformis, Thenars, Mam-itius ;

L. lanuginosa, Kze., Natal. The only living examples of

these seen by me are L. mageUanica and Z. cycadifolia,

which I adopt as distinct species ; and it is probable that

some of the others when seen together in a livuig state,

will also be recognised as distinct.

ft Fronds pi iinate ; pianai pinnatifid.

L. Fraseri, A. Cunn.

Obs.—This is a native of New Zealand, it has a stem

about the thickness of a walking-stick, attaining the height

of several feet.

172.—Sadieeu, Kanif. (182-1).

Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arborescent (2 to 3 feet high),

stout. Fronds 3 to 4 feet long, rigid, bipinnaiifid, pinnje

linear lanceolate, 10 to 12 inches long, contiguous, sessUe,

articulated with the rachis, deeply pinnatifid, coriaceous,

opaque ; laciuEe | to 1 inch long, linear falcate. Veins

obscure, arcuately anastomosing, forming costal areoles
;

venules simple or forked, their apices terminating- in a

thickened margin. Sporangiferous recepitaoh transverse,
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linear, coutinuous on the costal anastomose, elevated in

the form of a ridge. Inchismm linear, laterally attached

on the exterior side of the receptacle, its inner margin

free, becoming reflexed, coriaceous, persistent.

TyjDe. Sadleria cyatheoides, Kaulf.

Illust. Moore Ind. Fil., p. 12, B. ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. i,

fig. 35.

Obs.—The type of this genus was originally desci-ibed as

a species of Blechmim, under which genus I placed it in

1841, my first arrangement, but on account of its very

distinct habit I now deem it best to separate it from

BlecJinum. With Lomaria Boryana it agrees in having

a stout arborescent caudex, but differs in having regular

pinnatifid pinns, which are articulate with the raohis.

Sp. S. cyatheoides, Kaulf. ; S. squarrosa, Gaud. Voy. Bonit.

Atlas, t. 2.

Natives of Sandwich Islands. S. pallida, Hooh. and Arn.
;

iS". SouleytianOy {Oaiul.) and 8. Kaulfussiana {Gatid,.) are

considered to be only diiFerent states of S. cyatheoides.

173.—Beainea, /. Sm. (1856).

HooJc. Sp. Fil., Bowringia Booh. (1853) non Benth.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arborescent, 2 to 4 feet high.

Fronds pinnate, rarely sub-bipinnate, 2 to 3-^ feet long
;

pinnae linear lanceolate, 4 to 6 inches long, sub-sessile,

base truncate above, auriculated below ; margin crenato

serrulate. Veins flabellately forked, free exteriorly, the

lower venules short and angularly anastomosing, forming

a row of oblique costal areoles. Sporangia produced on

the angular anastomoses, and lower part of the exterior

free venules, confluent, constituting a broad, co-mpound,

continuous or sub-interrupted, transverse naked sorus.
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Type. Brainea insignis, Hook.

niust. Moore, Ind. Fil., p. 34 A. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit,

and For., fig. 103 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 6, fig. 53.

Obs.—A solitary species constitutes this genus, the

affinity to which is difficult to determine. The stout

Zamia-like caudex, squamose vernation, and pinnate, rigid

fronds indicate a relationship in natural affinity with

Lomaria Boryana and Sadleria cyatheoides, but its being

destitute of an indusium and the anastomose venation of

its sterile fronds, distinguishes it from these genera. In

the " Species Filicum " it is placed next to Gymnogramme,

which includes species with both free and anastomose

venation, and if the lines of sporangia of Brainea are

viewed as simple sori, it has therefore as good a claim to

be placed in Gymnogramme as many other species placed in

that genus, as characterised in the " Species Filicum."

On taking all points into consideration, and the circum-

stance of a cultivated plant of Brainea at Kew having

produced a bipinnatifid or almost bipinnate frond, proves

that the more usual simple pinnate state is not the normal

condition of development, and such gives it more of an

affinity with Sadleria It is found in two localities, namely,

Hong Kong, Khasya in Eastern Bengal.

Sp. B. insignis (HooJc.) (v v.), Houh. Fil. Exot., t. 38.

174.—DooDiA, E. Br. (1810).

Eool-. Sj}. Fil.

Vernaiion fasciculate, erect, acanlose. Fronds lanceolate,

pinnatifid or pinnate, the fertile sometimes sub-contracted,

segments serrate or spinnlose. Veins forked, the lower

venules transversely anastomosing and sporangiferous.

Heceplacles medial, elongated, constituting one, or some-
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times two, transverse rows of oblong, straight, or arcuate

sori. Indusium plane.

Type. Doodia aspera, R. Br,

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. KL, t. 54 A. ; Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 33 B., fig. 2—4
; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit,

and For., fig. 101 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 37.

Obs.—This genus consists of about six presumedly dis-

tinct species, and which are better recognised by seeing

the living plants than by herbai'ium specimens. They are

natives of New Zealand, Australia, and the islands of the

Pacific.

In. habit they agree with BlecJmum, but are distinguished

by having definite oblong sori often in two rows, techni-

cally agreeing with Woodwardia, to which they are united

by some authors. With Lomaria they are connected

through D. caiidata, which has two kinds of fronds, the

fertile being contracted, and the sori sub-continuous.

* Fronds pinnatifid.

Sp. D. asjjera, H. Br. (v v.) ; D. blechnoides, y/. Gunn.

(v V.) ; D. dives, Kunze (v v.), Bedd. F. S. Ind., pi. 222
;

D. linearis, C. Moore (v v.).

** Fronds p>wi'i,ate.

D. media, S. Br. (v v.) ; D. lunulata, B. Br. (v v.)
;

D. connexa, Kunze ; D. caudata, B. Br. (v v.)

175.

—

Woodwardia, Smith (1793).

Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent. Fronds bipinnatifid,

4 to 6 feet long
;
pinnas lanceolate, entire, sinuose or deeply

pinnatifid, 6 to 18 inches long. Feins reticulated, or the
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exterior venules free ; the costal anastomoses transverse,

elongated, and sporang-iferous. Sori oblong, contiguous,

forming a sub-costal medial row. Sporangia immersed.

Iiidusium vaulted.

Type. BJechnum radicuns, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 17 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 33 B., fig. 1 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For.,

fig. 104 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 36 a.

Obs.—This is a well marked genus which in the " Species

Filicum " is represented by six species, three of which I,

however, exclude from true Woodwardia, as I consider them

sufficiently distinct to warrant their adoption under the

two following genera.

The species here restricted to Woodwardia are remark-

able for producing numerous viviparous buds, which readily

become plants.

Sp. W. radicans, Sm. (v v.) ; W. orientalis, Sw. (v v.)
;

W. Japonica, Sw. (v v.)

.

The two latter species are natives of China and Japan
;

the first is found in the South of Europe, Madeira, Azores,

Java, Mexico, California, Guatemala, and Northern India.

176.—LoRKSERU, Presl (1849).

Woodwardia, HooTc. Sp. Fil.

Vernaiion uniserial, sarmentum hypogeous. Fronds

distant, sinuose-pinnatifid or sub-pinnate, 1 to 1^ feet high,

the fertile contracted. Veins of the sterile frond uniform

reticulated ; fertile segments rachiform, costal anastomoses

transverse-elongated, sporangiferous. Sori oblong-linear,

contiguous, forming a costal row. Indusium vaulted.

Type, Acrostichum areolatum, Linn.
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Illust. Metten. Kl. Hort. Lips., t. 6, f. 6, 7 ; J. Sm.

Perns, Brit, and For., fig. 107 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4,

fig. 36 b.

Obs.—The single species constituting this genns is placed

by most authors in Woodwardia, but its sarmentose, hy-

pogeous vernation and contracted fertile fronds have in-

duced me to follow Presl, and adopt it as a distinct genus.

Sp. L. areolata, Presl (v v.) ; L. Harlandii {Hooh. Fil.

Exot., t. 7).

The first is a native of North America and the second of

Hong-Kong.

177.—Anchistea, Presl. (18-19).

Woodtvardia Sm. Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial ; sarmentum hypogeous. Fronds

bipinnatifid, 1 to 2 feet high. Veiits flabellately forked
;

the lower venules transversely anastomosing and sporangi-

ferous. Sori oblong, contiguous, in a continuous costal

row. Indusimn linear plane.

Type. BlecJmum virginicum, Linn.

Illust. Metten. Fil. Hort. Lips., t. 6, f. 1, 2 ; J. Sm. Ferns,

Brit, and For., fig. 105.

Obs—The reasons assigned for retaining the last genus

are applicable to this, which also consists of one species, a

native of North America.

Sp. A. virginica, Presl. (v v.).

178.

—

Onoclba, Linn., in part (1751).

Hook. Sp. F'il., in part.

Vernation uniserial, distant ; sarmentum hypogeous.

Sterile fronds sub-bipinnatifid. Veins reticulated. Fertile
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/to?!c2s contracted, bipinnate, segments baccfeform, compactly

filled with sporang-ia, Tvhich rise from four to six puncti-

form receptacles, each furnished with a lateral, cucullate,

membraneous indusium.

Type. Onoclea sensihiJis, Linn.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 82 ;
Moore, Ind.

Fil., p. 65 A. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 106
;

Hook., Syn. Fil., t. 1, fig. 9.

Obs.—This genus, as here restricted, consists of a solitary

species of peculiar habit and somewhat doubtful relation-

ship. In my Arrangement of 1841, and previously (1838),

in a note at tab. 82 of Hooker and Bauer's " Genera

Filicum," I stated that the membraneous scales found inter-

posed between the confluent sori were truly special laterally

attached indusia, and I therefore placed it in proximity

with Aspidium, thus removing it from the vicinity of Blecli-

nnm and Woodwardia, where it originally stood, but later

and more careful examination of the natural atfinities of

Ferns, has led me to place it again in the tribe Blechicce,

its nearest ally being the genus Lorinseria.

In the " Species Filicum " the genus Strutliiopteris is

united with Onoclea, bat it is quite at variance with Onoclea

technically as well as in habit.

Sp. 0. sensibilis, Linn, (v v.)

A native of North America.

179.

—

Stenochlj;xa, /. Sm. (1841).

Acroaiichum auct., Hooh. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, distant, sarmentum elongated, scan-

dent. Fronds 2 to 3 feet long, of two forms, the sterile

pinnate, the fertile contracted, pinnate or bipinnate
;
pinnce

articulated with the rachis. Feins rising from an obscure
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transverse vein, continuous vrith, and close to the mid-rib
;

venules, simple or forked, direct, their apices clavate, united

forming a pellucid cartilaginous spinulose margin ; fertile

segments linear, rachiform, margin membraneous, involute,

indusasform. SjMrangia occupying the vrbole disc of the

narrow segment.

Type. Acrostichum scandens, I/inn.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 105 B. ;
Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 3 B. ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig.

108 ; Hook. Syn. FH. t. 7, fig. 60, f. g.

Obs.—In my original definition of this genus in 1841,

the venation is said to be free, vrhich is strictly the case

with several species which I then placed under it (now

species of Lomariopsis). Since then I have had the oppor-

tunity of examining living plants of 8. scandens, in which

I find the pinnse of the sterile frond have a transverse

anastomose vein continuous with and close to the mid-rib,

but which on account of the narrowness of the fertile

pinnfe is not evident, the sporangia occupying the whole

segment as in Lomaria, which with its narrow involute

indusoid margin indicates its affinity to be with the present

tribe Blechnew, rather than with AcrosiicJiece.

Sp. S. scandens {Linn.) (v v.) (Lomaria scandens, Willd.)
;

S. Meyeriana, J. Sm. (v v.) (Lomaria, Kze. ; Acrostichum,

Meyeriana, Hooh. Gard. Ferns, t. 16).

Obs.—The latter is a native of Natal, the first is very

generally spread throughout India, the Malayan Archi-

pelago, the Philippines, and the Islands of the Eastern

Pacific, assuming different appearances according to the

various local influences of climate, which has led to its

being described by authors under many difierent names.

The sterile pinnaa are occasionally variously lobed or

sinuose, two of such forms having been named by V^allich
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Lomaria spondimfolia and L. limonicefolia. This species is

also remarkable in producing on its sarmentum -what may

be termed an adventitious growth, so unlike the true fronds

that, without good evidence, it would be difEcult to believe

that they are productions of the same plant. It is about

3 or 4 ruches long, and not unlike some multifid species of

Davallia or Gheilanthes. Wallich named it Davallia acMllei-

folia {Hook. Sp. Fil, 1, t. 56 cl), seemingly not aware that

it grew on Stenoahlcena. Tab. 209 of Beddome's " Ferns of

British India" represents a state of this from Burmah.

Its mode of production may be considered analogous to the

growth observed on the stipes of some species of Alsophila,

which Kaulfuss described under the name of Tricliomanes ?

cormophyllum.

180.—Salpichljena, J. Sm. (1841).

Blechnum sp. Kaulf. ; Hoolc. Sp. Fil.

Vernation sub-fasciculate, decumbent. Fronds bipinnate,

flexuose, climbing, indefinite
;
pinnre 1 to 2 feet long

;
pinnules

2 to 8 pairs, linear or broad-lanceolate, acuminate, 6 to 16

inches long,
-J-
to 2 inches wide, smooth, shining, entire. Veins

forked ; venules combined in the sterile by a transverse

marginal vein, and in the fertile by a transverse costal

vein, which bears the sporangia, forming a linear, trans-

verse, sub-costal sorus. Indusimn laterally attached on

the exterior side of the receptacle, involute, vaulted, cylin-

drical, its base partially sporangiferous, its inner margin

free, becoming reflexed, rigid, separating in pieces, after-

wards increasing in size.

Type. Blechnum volulile, Kaulf.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 93 ;
Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 12 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 109.
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Obs.—This genus is founded on a remarkable Fern, a

native of Brazil, New Granada, and other parts of Tropical

America, climbing to the tops of lofty trees, similar to the

genus Lygodium. In the character of its fructification it

does not differ much from Bleohnum, but has the veins

combined at the margin, and, with the peculiar nature of

the indusium, which continues long permanent, and even

enlarges in size after it has become reflexed, is sufiBcient to

mark this as a genus distinct from Blechmm.

Sp. S. volubile, /. Sm. (v v.) {Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 15).

Trihe 28.—ASPLENIE^. (Plate 23).

Sori oblong or linear, oblique to the mid-rib or axis of

venation. Sporangia produced on one side (unilateral) or on

both sides of the same venule (bilateral), each furnished

with a plane or vaulted lateral operculiform linear indu-

sium, opening interiorly or exteriorly.

Obs.—In the " Species Pilicum" 307 species are described

as belonging to this Tribe, but which in the " Synopsis" of

that work are reduced to 282 ; but in the Appendix to the

second edition 60 additional are recorded. They are found

in all regions of the earth favourable to Pern life, some

growing on cliffs or rocks, exposed to the extremes of heat

and cold, others in shady ravines or caves, others on the

ground or on trees, presenting great variation in the size

and form of their fronds, which are generally fasciculate

or rarely uniserial, the axis of vernation being generally

acaulose, a few becoming subarborescent. The numerous

intermediate forms render it most difEcult to arrive at any

satisfactory conclusion as to the number of distinct species.

In Moore's "Index Pilicum" Asplenium occupies 70 pages,
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and which contains no less than 2,059 names, of which

335 are adopted species, the rest being synonyms.

The greater number were originally comprehended under

two genera, namely, Aspleniitm and Bi^^ilaziv.m, but even

these are not considered by some to be generically distinct.

In the greater mass the veins are free, in a few they are

anastomose, and which with the different modes of growth

afford sufficient characters for arranging the species under

the following genera,

* Veins free.

181.—AspiENirii, Linn. (1737).

Hook. Sp. Fil. ; Taracliia, Pr. ; Loxoscaplie, Moore.

Vernation fasciculate, decumbent, or erect, acaulose, rarely

uniserial sarmentose. Fronds varying from simple entire

to decompound, and from a few inches to 2 to 6 feet

high, generally smooth. Veins forked or pinnate, from a

central or excentric costtB, or rayed ; venules free, sporan-

giferous on the superior side. Sori oblong or linear, in

some very short and marginal. Indusium lateral operculi-

form, opening exteriorly.

Type. Aspleniu'in rnarinum, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. SO ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 30 ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 110.

Obs.—In the "Species Filicum" about 287 species are

enumerated, which are divided into four sections, namely,

Thamnopteres, Eusasplenium, Athyrium, and Eudipilazium,

which I characterise as distinct genera. In "Ferns,

British and Foreign," 120 species are enumerated as

having been seen by me in a living state, and as they

contain examples representing the principal sections and

groups, I here enumerate them.
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* Vernation uniserial distant ; sarmentum slender.

Sect. 1.

—

Cheilosoeum, Mett.

Fronds pinnate, 6 to 14 inches long ; pinnce numerous,

approximate, ^ to 1 inch long, ohlotig lanceolate, dimediate.

OosttE excentric, contiguous to the lower entire margin, superior

margin deeply laciniated. Sari short, ohlong, on the apex of

the vein terminating each lacince.

Sp. A. heterocarpum, Wall (v v.)

Obs.—In the g-eneral outline and glossy texture of the

frond this agrees with the Trichomanoid section, but its

uniserial vernation and apical sori mark it as being dis-

tinct.

** Vernation fasciculate.

Sect. 2.

—

Cbteeachopsis, /. Sm.

Fronds 6 to 9 inches long, 1 to Ij inch wide, smooth, deeply

pinnatifid, lacince uniform, obtuse. Veins dicliotomoushj

forked. Sori ohlong linear, the lotoer ones suhparallel loitli

the costoi.

A. alternans, Wall, (v v.).

Obs.—Of this species Sir William Hooker says, " this is

a very peculiar looking plant, which, but for the absence of

the scaly covering, might be mistaken for Asplenium ceterach,

which also is known to have a minute asplenoid involucrum,

in this species, however, the veins are free."

Sect. 3. ASPLENITES.

Vernation erect or decumlent. Fronds simple or pinnate.

1. Phtllitis Geodp.

Fronds entire, linear lanceolate or broad elliptical.

A. ensiforme, Wall. ; A. sinuatum, Beauv. (v v.) ; A.

squamulatum, Blume (v v. ) ; A. Grifiithianum, Hook. ; A.

serratum, Linn, (v v.).
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2. Hemionites Group.

Fronds hastate or pahnaiely lohed.

A. subhastatum, Hook. ; A. Hemionitis, Linn, (v v.).

3. LuciDUM Group.

Fronds pinnate ; pinnce generally oblique, cuneiform at

the base.

A. lucidum, Forst. (v v.) ; A. heterodon, Blume (v v.)
;

A. gemmiferum, Schrad. (v v.) ; A. emarg-inatum, Bemiv

(v V.) ; A. obtusatum, Forst. (v v.) ; A. obliquum, Forst.

(v V.) ; A. oligophyllum, Kaulf. (v v.) : A. angustifolium,

Mich.

4. Aukiculatum Group.

Fronds piinnate ; pinnce \to2 inches in length, generally having

a more or less evident lobe or auricle on the superior edge

of their base.

A. bastatum,'A7oi'sc/j. (vv.) ; A. salicifolium, Linn, (v v.)

;

A. compressum, 8to. (v v.) ; A. obtusifolium, Linn, (v v.)
;

A. tenerum, Forst., Schh. Fil., t. G9 (v v.) ; A. marinum,

Linn, (v t.) ; A. elongalum, Sw. (v v.) ; A. firmum, Kunze

(v V.) ; A. pumihim, Siv. (v v.) ; A. dentatum, Linn, (v v.)
;

A. pulchellum, Ltadd. (v v.) ; A. elatum, Hnmb. (v v.).

5. Trichomanes Group.

Fronds pinnate, linear, 3 to 12 or more inches long ; pinnce

short, costcB generally excentric.

A. Trichomanes, Linn, (v v.) ; A. ebeneum, Ait. (v v.)
;

A. monanthemum, Linn, (v v.) ; A. PetrarchsB, De Gaud.

(v V.) ; A. formosum, Willd. (v v.) ; A. brasiliense, Eadd.

(v V.) ;
A. tenellum, Boxb. (v v.) {A. reclinatum, Moore,

Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 72) ; A. erectum, Lory, (v v.) ; A.

normale, Bon.
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6. Rhizophordm Group.

Fronds pinnate or bipinnaie, the apex often long, attenuated

[caudate), flagelUform, and viviparous ; segments small,

generally nnisorus,

A. viride, Huds. (v v.) ; A. fontanum, Bernh. (v v.) ; A.

flabelliformo, Cav. (v v.) ; A. obtusilobium, Ilook. (v v.)
;

A. cicutai-ium, Sw. (v v.) ; A. myriophyllum, Presl (v v.)
;

A. divaricatum, Kunzc (v v.) ; A. rhizophyllum, Linn, (v v.)
;

A. cirrliatum, lilrh. (v v.) ; A. rachirhizon, Sadd. (v v.) ; A.

pinnatifidum, NtUt. (v v.).

7. Flaccidum Group {Darca, Willd.).

Fronds pinnate, liipinnatc, or decompound, often varying in tJie

same plant : segments liftdly laclniatcd, hearhig uni-

lateral sori which are often very short, some of tJie species

producing numerous viviparous hulhils on the upper

surface.

A. bracliyptcron, Kunzc (v v.)
; A. prolongatuin, Hook.

(v V.) ; A. rutaafbliuiu, Presl (v v.) ; A. lineatum, 8iv. (v v.)
;

A. Belangeri, Kunze (v v.) ; A. flaocidum, Forst. (v v.)
;

AT^ulbiferum, Forst. (v v.) ; A. Pabianum, Homhr. (v v.)
;

A. appendiculatum, Labill(vY.) ; A. Ricbardi, lloah. (vv.)
;

A. Hookeriannm, Golenso (v v.) ; A dimorphum, Kunze

(v V.) ; A. viviparuin, Presl. (v v.).

Gus.—Somo of tbo species of this group are liable to

extreme variation in the more or less divided state of the

fronds. A. lineatum of Swartz for instance, is described aa

having entire pinnre, but cultivated plants have shown me

that it varies considerably, from entire to mnltifid, passing

into tho several daroid states represented by the dilferent

forms oi A. flaccidum, several of which have been described

as distinct species, such as A. inequale, Kunze, and A. hiji-
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dum, Presl. When the ultimate segments are small, the

sori are short, and become characteristic of certain Davallece

of authors, which Mr. Moore has characterised as a distinct

genus under the name of LoxoscapJte, but as the habit of

these species is clearly indicative of their affinity being

with the present group, I consider them as a section of

Asplenium, as follows.

The principal character that entitles them to rank as a

genus, consists in the sori being very short and oblique,

with the indusium conniving with the margin of the seg •

ment, which gives it the appearance of a round cyst open-

ing outwards as in DavalUce, which is the only character

that gives it any claim of relationship with that family.

8. GiBBEEOSUM Gkoup {Loxoscaphe, Moore).

A. gibberosum, J. 8m. (DavalUa, Sw.) ; A. concimium,

/. Sm. {Bavallia, Schrad.) ; A. Schimperi, /. Sm. {DavalUa,

Hook) ; A. theciferum, /. Sm. (DavalUa, S. B. K.) ; A.

foeniculaceum, H. B. K.

9. Adiantum-niqeum Group (TaracMa, Pr.)

Fronds hi-irqiinnate ; ultimate segments or lacince loith two

or more sori.

A. Adiantum-nigrum, Linn, (v v.) ; A. lanceolatum, Hvds.

(v V.) ; A. aoutum, Bory. (v v.) ; A. auritum, Siv. (v v.)
;

A. dispersum, Kunze (v v.) ; A. macilentum, Kunze (v v.)
;

A. fragrans, iSw. (v V.) ; A. mexicanum, Blart. et Gal. (vv,).

10. Palcatum Group {TaracJda, Pr.).

Fronds pinnate ; pinna 1 to 6 inches long, lanceolate or ellip-

tical, acuminate or sub-deltoid, entire, serrated or erosely

laciniated ; veins forming an acute anyle with the costoe.

A. attenuatum, B. Br. (v v.)
; A. longissimum, Blume

(v V.) ; A. nitens, Siu. (v v.) ; A. serra, Lang, et Fisch.
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(v V.) ; A. polyocloii, Forst. (v v.) ; A. falcatum, Lam.

(y t.) ; A. caudatum, Forst. (v v.) ;
A. paleacnm, Ji. Br.

(V v.).

11. Eeosuji Group {TaraaJiia, Pr.)

Fronds hi-iriijiivnate, (lecomponnd, rarely linear or >;t,jiply

forked ; segments rarely otherwise than cuneiform, vjiih

erase apices ; venation often flahellatc, tlie eosta hang

undefined or evanescent.

A. septentrionale, Schk. (v v.) {Acropteris, Linl:.) ; A.

germanicum, Weis. (v v.) ; A. Seelosi, Siehold (v v.) ;

A. Kuta-iuuraria, Linn, (v v.) ; A. cuneatum, Lam. (t v.)
;

A. praamorsum, Sw. (v v.) ; A. furcatum, Thtuih. (v v.) ; A.

laserpitiifolium, Lam. (v v.) ; A. Jimidiatum, Su). (v v.)

{A. zainiafolium, Lodd.) ; A, continuum, Kaulf. (v v. :

; A.

erosum, Linn, (v v.) ; A. nitidum, Siv. (v v.).

Sect. 4.—AcTixiOPTEEis, Link.

Fronds slipate, flalellate, 6 to 8 inches high, rigid- ; segments

linear rachiform. Veins radiating and, dichoionious.

A. radiatum, 8w. (v v.).

Obs.-—This is a remarkable Fern, of which Sir William

Hooker says, " perfectly sui generis. Even its place in the

Fern arrangement is doubt&l. The frond is in no way

foliaceous, but rachiform in its divisions, and, before ex-

pansion, it is, as it were, refracted (not oiroinate) upon the

stipes, and in appearance then, and even when fully

developed, very much like some small Ghamceropis among

the Palms."

Although such is the view of this Fern, taken by Sir

Wm. Hooker, I nevertheless do not find sufficient character

beyond its habit, to separate it from Asplenium. It is

T
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referred to Blechimn by Presl, and to Pieris by Mettenius,

but according- to my view the blecbnoid or pterioid character

of the sori is entirely consequent on tbe narrowness of the

segments. It varies in the form of the frond, some being

nearly simple, others forked, which seems to show a relation-

ship with Asplenium septentrionale.

It is a widely diffused species, found in many parts of

India, Ceylon, Arabia, Egypt, Abyssinia, sovithward to

Zambesi-land and Ang-ola.

182.— DiPLORA, Baker (1873).

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum slender, wire-like, scan-

dent. Fronds linear-lignlate, entire, 9 to 10 inches long,

^-inch broad, obscurely crenate-repand, membranous, smooth,

stipes short, articulate with the caudes. Veins distinct,

patent, usually simple, sporangiferous along their centre,

their whole length. Indusiniii bivalred, one on each side

of the vein, linear, narrow, margins conniving, enclosing

the sporangia, forming numerous contiguous sausage-like

sori.

Type. I). integrifoJia, Bah. in Journ. Bot., new series, 2,

p. 235, with figure ; Append. Syn-. Fil., p. 492.

Obs.—I have not seen this curious Fern, but learn from

Mr. Baker that it is a native of the Solomon islands, and

that the genus is founded upon a solitary frond, rising

laterally from about an inch of wiry-like caudex to which

it is attached by what appears to be a joint. As it cannot

be well associated with any Enjinobryous genus, I therefore

for the present place it in Aspleniecc, with which it agrees

in the general asplenoid habit, but is peculiar in having a

double indusium to each receptacle.

Sp. As above.
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183.—MiCEOPODiuM, MetL

Annals of the Leyden Museum.

Asplenium and Scolojiendrium sji., Hook. Sp. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, sarmentum slender, wii-y, scandent.

Fronds distant, simple, linear-lanceolate, rarely pinnate,

1 to 2 feet in length, 1 to 3 inches in breadth, smooth. Stipes

in some articulate with the oaudex. Veins simple or forked,

sporang'iferous on one or both sides. Indwsium simple as in

Asplenium, binate as in Diplazium., or oppositely conniving as

in Scolopendri'um. Soi^i linear continuous, having- an elevated

ridge or crest on their exterior side or between them.

Type. Scolopendrium longifoUum, Presl.

Ocs.—The principal character that has led Mettenius to

separate the species of this genus from Aspdcnium, is that

the vernation of several of them is apparently articulate, as

also having- an elevated ridge on the exterior side of simple

sori, and also between the connivent sori. The articulated

vernation, if it really is so, is confined in this family to this

and the preceding genus, but as the nature of the fronds

agree with Asplenium, I therefore deem it best to place

them here ; they form a very natural g-roup, distinguished

by their slender creeping- caudes from the g-reat mass

of Asplenium.

Sp. M. lanceum {Thunb. Ic. Plant. Jap., Pec. 11. t. 18
;

Asplenium suhsinuatum, ZIooi. and Orev. Ic. PH., t. 27 ; A.

sect. Trihlemma, J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., p. 209).

Obs.—The soi'i of Asplenium, Pipla'dmn, and Scolopen-

drium, are often produced on the same frond of this species.

M. vittfeforme, Ilett. (^Car.) (Aspleniitui Amhoinense,

Brack. Fil., U. S. Expl. F,cp., p. 117, t. 19, f. 2) ; M. Sun-

dense (Plume) ; M. Fijeense (Brad-. Fil. U. 8. Expl. Exp.,

t. 19, /. 1) ; M. scolopendrioidea, /. Sm. {PEook, Ic, PI.,
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^. 9>!0); M. longiMinm, Mett. (ScolojMndrium, Pr., Beliq.

Hcenk.,p. 48, t. 9, /. 1) ; M. pinnatum, Mett. {Scolopendrwn,

J. Sm.) ; M. Durvillei, Mett. (Borij, Kunze, Siij'pl. SchJc.,

p. 9, t. 5).

They are natives of Malay, Philippine, and Fiji islands.

M. pinnatuvi and ill. Durvillei differ from the rest of the

species in having- pinnate fronds ; their sori are, however,

characteristic of 2Iicropodium.

184.—SCOLOPENDEIUM, Sin. (1793).

Hooh. Sp. Fih, Asplenium, Linn.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Froiids simple,

entire, or lobod, from 6 inches to 2 and 3 feet long. Veins

forked, venules free, the superior and inferior branch of

each fascicle contiguous, parallel, and sporangiferous on

their proximate sides, constituting two linear, confluent

sori, each furnished witli a linear indusium, the free mar-

gins of which connive, forming, as it were, one sorus.

Type. Asplenium Bcolopendrium, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 57 B. ; Moore Ind.

FiL, p. 39 B ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 112.
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 41 A.

Ops.—This as a genus differs from Asplenium, only in the

sori being confluent in pairs, each furnished with its own
indusium, the free edges of which connive, and thus form-

ing a double sorus.

Although the connivent sori is the only point by which

this genus is distinguished from Aspleiiiian, Sir William

Hooker has nevertheless in the " Species Filicum " raised

it to the dignity of a tribe which he names Scolopendriecn
;

it contains only nine species, which ho arranges under

four sections, namely, Euscolopendrimn, Antigrammu, ScJiaff.
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neria, and Gamptosorus. The first section contains four

species, wliich have free venation ; in the other three

sections the veins anastomose, and are noticed further on.

Sp. S. vulgare, Sm. (v v.)
; S. Hemionitis, Stv. (v v.).

S. Hemionitis is found only in the south of Europe,

while S. vulgare is widely spread throughout the temperate

regions of the Korthern Hemisphere ; it abomids in Europe^

and in this country is well known as the Hart's-tong-ue

Fern, and of which there are numerous abnormal forms,

no less than IGO being recorded in Mr. Stansiield's Cata-

logue. For S. Krehsii, Kze. in Sclih. Sapp., t. 74, see

Lomaria.

185.—DiPLAziuii, Sio. (1800).

Aspjleiiimn sect. Eudijjla^^ium, Hooh. Sp. Fit.

Vernation fasciculate, erect or decumbent, acaulose or

sub- arborescent. Fronds simple, pinnate, or bi-tripinnate,

1 to 5 feet high, smooth, rarely pubescent. Veins forked

or pinnate ; venules free, the whole or the lower venules

only sporangiferous on both sides, forming binate linear

sori, each furnished with a linear indusium, the one opening

interiorly, the other exteriorly.

Type. Asplenium plautaijineum, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 65 B. ; Moore,

Ind. Fil., p. 41 B. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig.

Ill ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 38 d. f.

Obs.—This genus differs only from Asplcnium in the

sporangia being produced on both sides of the venules,

each famished with its own indusium, thus forming binate

sori : this character is constant to most of the species,

especially those with simple or pinnate fronds, but in those

with more compound fronds, the binate sori are only found

on the lower exterior venule of one or more of the fascicles.
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the superior venules having unilateral sori as in true

Asplenntm.

The following species, taken from " Ferns, British and

Foreign," are sufficient to illustrate the genus. They are

widely diffused throughout the tropics of both hemispheres,

with the exception of D. iheJijpteroides, which is found in

l^orth America.

* Vernation erect.

j- Fro'iids simple.

Sp. D. plantagineum, Siv. (v v.).

ft Fronds pinnatifid.

D. Zeylanicum, RooJc. (v v.).

ttt Fronds jnnnafe,

D. pallidum, BJ. ; D. graudifolium, Siv. (v v.) ; D. Jug-

landifolium, Siu. (v v.) ; D, alternifolium, BI. (v v.) ; D.

fraxinifolium, JVcdJ. ; D. celtidifolium, Kiukc ; D. Lobbi-

annm, Hooh.

tttt Fronds hipinnatifid or hijjinnate.

D. Shejiherdi, LinJc. (v v.) ; D. coarctatum, Link, (v v.)
;

D. striatum, Pr. (v v.) ; D. expansum, WiUd. (v v.) ; D.

diversifolium. Wall, (v v.) ; D. conchatum, Moore (v v.)
;

D. polypodioides, Bl (v v.) ; D. Sohkuhri, Mett. ; D.

Klotzschii, Moore (v v.) ; D. lobulosum. Wall. ; D. costale, Pr.

** Vernation decnrnhcnt.

D. sylvaticum, S'w. (v v.)
; D. dilatatum, Bl. (v v.) ; D.

arborescens, Sid. (v v.) ; D. vestitmu, Pr. ; D. Thwaitesii,

/. Sni. (v V.) ; D. flexuosum, Pr.
; D. thelypteroidcs, Pr.

(v V.) ; D. Franconis, Melt, (v v.).
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186.—Athteium, TuAli. (1788).

Allantodia sp., li. Br., 1810 ; Asidcniiim sp. aucL, sect. Atli.ij-

rium, Hook. Sp. Fil., J. Sm,. Ferns Brit, and For.

Vernation fascicalate, erect or decumbent, solitary or

becoming ca3spitose. Fronds bi-tripiunatifid, 1 to 4 feet

bigli, ultimate segments dentate, or deeply laciniated. Veins

forked ; venules free. Sporaiijia unilateral, or often bi-

lateral on tke lower exterior venule. Ind.nsium generally

vaulted, sing-le or binate, or oblong reniforme, forming

linear, straight, or curved, generally unequal-sided sori.

Type. Aspleiiiuin Filix-feemina, Bernh.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer. Gen. Til., t. IG ; Moore Ind.

FiL, p. 37, A. ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 38, E.

Oes,—The form of tlie sori in the species included in this

genus is very variable, some being unilateral as in Axple-

nium, others binate as in Biplaziimi, while in others the

iudusium is oblong roniform as in Fadyenia, but the lobes

are generally unequal, such differences being in many

instances found in the same frond. In many the indusium

is cylindrical and vaulted like that of true Allantodia.

In the "Species Filicum," as well as in "Ferns, British

and Foreign," Aihyrium is. ranked as a section of y^.s^)fe/?M(nz,

but, for the sake of a more natural grouping- of species, I

deem it best to allow it to rank as a genus ; more distin-

guished by its habit of growth and the soft and brittle

nature, and highly compound character of the fronds, than

by the character of the sori ; and the species may be viewed

as having more relationship with the compound-fronded

species of Diplazium than with Asplenium.

In the " Species Filicum " twenty-nine species are enu-

merated, but in the " Synopsis " the number is reduced to

nineteen, ten of which have come under my observation in
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a living state. This reduction is consequent on Mr. Baker

having united, or what is termed " lumped," a number of

forms described by authors as species, under A. Fili.v-f'vmina,

which is widely diiFused over the Northern hemisphere, pre-

senting many different aspects in the more or less divided

states of its fronds in different regions, some of vrhich may

be admitted to be as distinct spiecies as many other closely

allied Ferns.

The species are widely distributed, being- found in India,

Slalay, and islands of the Pacific, A. Brownii extend-

ing- to Southern Australia, A. uinhrosum and ^4. a.riJIare

being found in Madeira. In this country, especially in

Yorkshire, a number of what are called tasselled forms of

A. Filix-fo'jmina are found, which have become great fa-

vourites with amateurs ; one trade catalogue alone contains

the fanciful names and prices of no less than 115.

Sp. A. Filix-fa>mina, Bernli. (v v.) ; A. crenatum (Fries.)
;

A. ^Michauxii, Spreng. (v v.) ; A. eburnum, /. 8m. (v v.)
;

A. denticulatum, /. Sin. (v v.) ; A. macrooarpum, Blu-ine

(v V. ) ; A. Kigritianum, Houl:.
; A. sandwichianum, ILett;

A. nigripes, 2Ieit. (v v.) ; A. ceylonense, Klot. (v v.) ; A.

decurtatum, Link, (v v.) ; A. nmbrosum, /. Sm. (v v.)
;

A. axillare, Pr. (v v.) ; A. Brownii, /. Sm. (v v.) {Allan.

toiTia australis, II. I!r.
; see genus AllantoiUa).

w* J j,/,;5 anastoniosinj in various trays.

187.

—

Neottopteeis, /. Sm. (181.1).

Asplenium sp. auct., section Thamnopteris, Pr., Hook. Sp. Fit.

I'ernatioii fasciculate, erect. FronJ.? sessile, coronate

rarely stipate, simple, linear or broad elliptical-lanceolate,

smooth, 1 to 6 feet long by 2 to 12 inches wide. Veins

forked, venules parallel, sporangiferous on the superior
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side, tlieir apices combined by a transverse, continuous

marginal vein. Sori unilateral. Indusmm plane, free

exteriorly.

Type. Asplenium nidus, Linn.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 113 B. ; Moore,

Ind. rn., p. 37 B. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For.,

fig. 113.

OBS.^This genus is distinguished from other simple-

fronded Asplenice by the apices of the parallel venules being

combined by a continuous marginal vein ; it has a wide

geographical range, being represented throughout India,

the Malayan peninsula and islands, Southern China, Philip-

pine, Sandwich, and other islands of the Pacific Ocean,

extending to Australia and Norfolk Island in the south,

and Japan in the north.

In Seemann's " Botany of the Voyage of the Herald "

it is there recorded to have been found in one or two

localities on the Pacific side of the continent of America,

but this seems to be a mistake, as the Hookerian herba-

rium contains no specimen of the genus from the American

continent.

The simple form of the fronds does not afiord much

variety as regards difference that can well be explained in

words, yet they vary very much in size and texture, which

in some instances seem to be normal to the special localities,

and which gives the semblance to there being a number of

distinct species, thirteen being enumerated by Fee, which

in the " Species Filicum " are reduced to seven ; even this

is more than can be satisfactorily determined by herbarium

specimens only. The cultivated examples of four forms

known to me, although difficult to recognise as distinct

when put in the herbarium, are, however, readily seen to

be distinct species in the garden, and it is probable that
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others from difFerent localities, ivlieii seen cultivated, may

also be called specifically distinct.

Sp. jST. nidus (Linn.) (v v.) N. musft€olia (Mdt.)
;

N.

australasica, /. Sm. (v v.) ; N. pliyllitidis (Bon.) (v v.)
;

N. Grevillei {Walt.); S. Simonsiaua {Rook.) {Bedd. F.

Brit. Ind., pi. 248).

Obs.—N. inmivfolia lias the largest simple entire fronds

of all Ferns
; it is described by a Penang- correspondent in

the following words, "I saw two fine specimens of the

Bird's-nest Fern ; each had between forty and fifty perfect

green leaves ; the average length of the leaves was 6 feet,

and from 1 foot to U inches across in the broadest part.

They were growing on each side of the doorway ot the

mansion ; when I was walking up to them I thought they

we're A.ncrican Aloes."

188.—Antigramiia, Presl (1836).

Camptosorus, Pr. Scolopcndriiim, Houlc. SjK Fd.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fronds simple,

cordate, lanceolate, 4 to 18 inches high, erect or decum-

bent, in their apex viviparous. J'rins forked ; venules

straight or curved, aug-ularly anastomosing, reticulated,

the marginal veinlots free. Sporanijia produced on the

proximate sides of two contiguous venules, constituting

two linear confluent sori, each furnished with a linear

indusiuni, the free margins of which connive.

Type. Afplcninm hrasiliensis, Sw.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. FiL, t. 57 A. C. ; Moore

Ind. FiL, p. 40 and 41 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and

For., fig. 114 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 41 b. d.

Obs.—This genus consists of at least four species, all of

which have ojoposite conniving sori, as in Scolopendrmm,
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difFering only in the veins beino- reticnlated. They are

placed in three different genera by authors, namely Anti-

gramma, Camptosorus, and Bchafiici-ia, Ijnt, unless the dif-

ferent habit and forms of the fronds are taken into con-

sideration, they have no title to rank higher than sections

of Antigramma.

Sect. 1,

—

Antigeamma, vera.

Fronds linear lanceolate, or ovate cordate, 6 to 12 inelies long.

Sp. A. brasiliense (Sio.) (v v.)
;
A. plantaginea, Pr.

{Asplenium Douglassii, Kooh. and Orev. le. Fil., t, 160).

Sect. 2.—Campiosoeus, Presl. (1836).

Fronds lanceolate, auricled at the hase, 4 to 9 inches long,

decwmhent, reciirvafe, ivith a roofing viviparous apex,

forming compact patches of fronds. Sort short,

generally curved,

A. rhizophylla, Pr. (v v.) ; A. sibirica (Hook.).

Sect. 3.—Schaffneeu, Fee. (1856).

Fronds stipate, round, ojjovate, 1 to li inches broad, texture

thick, firm. Veins reticulated, without a midrib. Sori

ohlong or linear, in irregular patches.

A. nigripes {Fee.) ; Eew Gard. Misc., 9, t. 9 {Scolopen-

clrium, Hook. Syn. Fil, i. i,fl.g. 41 c).

Ocs.—The two first are natives of Bi-azil, the third of

North America, the fourth of Mexico.

189.—OsYGONroJi, Presl (1836).

Anisogonium, Pr. (1836) ; Asplenium, sect. Anisogonium,

Hooli: Spi. Fil. ; Dipjladum sp., authors.

Vernation fasciculate. Fronds simple or pinnate, the

simple ones sub-cordate, 1 to 2 feet high
;

pinnaa entire,
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ovate-lanceolate and acuminate. Veins pinnately forked,

venules parallel till near the margin, then anastomosing-,

and reticulated, terminating with free marginal veinlets.

Sporangia bilateral, constituting binate linear sori. Indusium

plane.

Type. Diplazium alismcefoUum, Presl.

Illust. Hook. Ic. PL, t. 936 and 939 ; Moore Ind. Fil.,

p. 42, B.

Obs.—This consists of a few species, diifering from

Diplazium, in the veins being parallel and acutely anasto-

mosing near the margin, which latter, characterises it from

the following genus, CaUipteris, in which the venules anas-

tomose in pairs between the primary veins.

Sp. 0. cordifolium, {Bl.) {Diplazium ovaluni, Wall.)
; 0.

alismsBfolium, Pr. ; O. elegans, /. Sm. (1841).

Obs.—Natives of India, Malay, and Philippine Islands.

The two first species were originally described as having

only simple fronds, but we now possess specimens of simple

and pinnate fronds growing from the same root, which

shows the necessity of being careful in describing species

from inadequate materials.

190.—Callipieek, Bory. (1804), J. Sm. (1841).

Anisogonium, Pr. ; Asplenium, sect. Anisor/onium, Hook. Sp.

Fil.; Dipilazium sp. allot.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, subarboroid. Fronds pinnate,

or bipinnatifid and bipinnate, 2 to 5 feet high, often vivi-

parous. Veins costfeform and pinnate, each opposite pair

of venules angularly anastomosing, the superior ones usually

free, sporangiferous on both sides, constituting binate sori,

each furnished with a linear indusium, the one opening

interiorly the other exteriorly.
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Type. Asplenium decnssatwm, Sw.

lllnst. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 56, A., B. ; Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 42, A. ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., iig.

115 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig-. S8, G.

Obs.—The species of tliis genus agree in habit with

Bijiilamim, but differ in the venation being anastomose.

* Fronds pinnate.

Sp. 0. prolifera, Bory. (v v.) {Asplenium deciissatum, Sw.)
;

C. accedens {Bl.) ; C. spinulosa, {Bl.) ; 0. undulosa (Siv.).

** Fronds hlpinnate.

C. esculenta (Sw.) (v v.).

Obs.—This species has the honour of being ranked under

seven genera, namely, Hemionitis, Ki^nig. ; Asplenium, Sw.

;

Diplazium, Stv. ; Anisoffonium, Presl ; Digrammaria, Fee and

Hooh. ; and Microstegia, Presl, -n-hich, with the different

specific names, under these genera, raised the number of

synonyms to thirty. The whole of the species are widely

distributed throughout India, Malay, and the Pacific. C.

undulosa is a native of Martinique, and in the " Synopsis,"

several sj)ecies are described from troj)ical America.

191.—ASPLENIDICTTUM, /. Sm. (1854).

Asplenmm Sect. AsplenidActyuni, Hoolc. Ic. PI.

Asplenmm Sect, nemidlctyum, HooJc. Sp>. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect. Fronds pinnate, 1 to 2 feet

high, pinnaa elliptical-lanceolate, 3 to 8 inches long, Ij to

3 inches broad, obtuse or long- acuminate, entire, or

unequally laciniated, base oblique cuneate ; costa; obscure,

evanescent. Veins uniform, angularly anastomosing, form-

ing elongated subtransverse areoles, without free marginal
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vennles. Sjioradgia unilateral, anterior. Indusium plane,

forming' linear, sub-transverse sori.

Type. Aspleniurn Finlat/f^onianuin, Wall.

lllust. Hook. To. PL, t. 938, 937.

Ops.—This genus is founded on tvro species, ^vliicli agree

in habit and textui-e with the Falcatum. group of Asplentinn

[Tarachia, Pr.), differing only in having- anastomose vena-

tion. Mr. Moore makes it a section of the genus Hemidk-

tyum, from which it differs entirely in habit and texture,

and in the costre being obscure and evanescent.

Sp. A. riclaysouianum, /. Sm. {Aspleiiiii^n, Jf^all

.

Bedd. F. Brit. Ind., pi. 72); A. Purdieanum, /. Sm.

{.Aspleiiiiim Ruok. Ic. PL, t. 937).

Obs.—The first is a native of India, Assam, Malay Islands,

and Penang, the second of l^ew Granada and Peru.

192.—ALL.iXTODiA, E. Br. (in part, ISIO).

nook. Sp. Fll.

Vernation fasciculate, erect. Fronds pinnate, '2 to 3 feet

high, pinno3 linear, membraneous, 4 to 6 inches long, 1

inch broad, with a central perfect costte, J'eins simple,

sub-parallel, becoming forked towards the margin, and

anastomosing, forming elongated areoles, with free, mar-

ginal, clavate veinlets. Sporangia unilateral, nntei-ior on

the lower part of the venule. ladj.sium- vaulted, cylin-

drical, forming linear oblique sori.

Type. Aspleniurn rcticulatum. Wall.

lllust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 120 A. ; :Moore,

Ind. m., p. 3S B. ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 39.

Obs.—^The name AVo.iitodia was in 1310 given bv Robert

Brown to the present species, which he associated with

certain species, of very different habit, which Both had
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previously characterised under the name of Alliyrium,

which has been viewed by most authors as a section of

Asplernum, but which, for the sako of natural ai'rang-ement,

I have adopted as a genus, and restricting true Allantodia

to the present species.

Sp. A. Brunoniana, Wall.

Hab. A native of Ceylon, Nepal, and Java, also found in

Otaheite.

193.—Hemidictyum, Presl (1836).

Asplenium, sect. Henvidictyurii, Hook. Sp. Fit.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, arboroid. Fronds pjinnate,

12 to l-i feet long
;

pinnaa sessile cordate, from 1 to l-J-

feet long', by 3 to 4 inches wide. Veins forked; venules

parallel till near the margin, then anastomosing and reti-

culated, combined by a transverse continuous marginal

vein. Sporangia produced on the anterior side of the

parallel venules, constituting unilateral linear sori. In-

dusium plain.

Type. Arpileniuni marginatum, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 65 A. ; Moore Ind.

Fil, p. 38 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 116
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 4, fig. 33 h.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a magnificent Fern, a

native of Tropical America and West India Islands, having

a stem 5 to (! feet in height, bcaiing- a crown of pinnate

fronds, measuring- 12 to 14 feet in length. The chief point

that distinguishes it from Allantodia, is in the indasium

being- plane and in the exterior margin of the reticulated

venation being comlaincd by a iransverse vein running-

parallel with and close to the margin. These slight dif-

ferences are scarcely sufficient to oharacteriae it as a genus
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distinct from Allantodia, especially as the general character

of the fronds of Allantodia agrees with Mcmididtjuin. I

nevertheless deem it best to retain it as distinct.

Sp. H. marginatum, Presl (v v.).

194.—Ceteeach, Tnild., in part (1810).

Asjilenium, sect. Hemidictijiim, Hoolc. Sp. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, acaulose, becoming- ca^spitose.

Fronds 2 to 12 inches long, sinuose-pinnatifid, the under

side densely squamose. Veins forked ; venules anastomo-

sing, obscure. Sporangia unilateral, anterior. Indiisiiim

rudimentary. Sori oblong, the sporangia protruding

through dense scales.

Type. Asplenium Geterach, Linn.

Illnst. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., 1. 113 A. ; Jloore Ind.

Fil., p. 39 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 117.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a solitary sjiecies, which

in habit, and the nature of its fructification, is so peculiar

that it has given rise to much diversity of opinion as to its

proper place in any arrangement, whether natural or arti-

ficial. In my "Genera of Ferns" (1811.) 1 stated that its

unilateral sporangia indicated it to belong' to Asjjlenecv, and

that the imperfect or obsolete mdusinm was owing to the

suppression of that organ, caused by the density of the

squamse on the under side of the frond. More recent

observations have shown the presence of a narrow linear

indusium, which is more evident in the large fronded

species called G. aurea, of Madeira, than in the common

form. It must, however, be confessed that its peculiarities

prevent its association with any species of the asplenoid

tribe, except with Asplenium alternans of "Wallich, already

noticed. In the " Sj)ecies Filicum " it is placed in the
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sectlou Ileiiiidictyum, along with tlie two species of Asplevi-

dictyam and Hemidictyum marginatum, all three very dis-

tinct in habit. Although I now place Ceterach after Hemi-

dictyurii it is not that I consider it has any relationship,

but merely on account of having no ally for it, I place it

as an anomalous genus at the end of the tribe.

Sp. C. officinax'um, Willd. (v v.) {Grammitls, Sw. ; Scolo-

pendrium, Sm.).

Obs.—Found in rocky places, and on old walls in this

country, and throughout Europe and the temperate regions

of the Northern hemisphere generally. In Madeira the

fi'onds attain a large size, and which by some authors has

been described as a distinct species under the name of

G. auremn.

B. Ring of Sporangia horizontal, central.

Sect. 1.

—

Sori discal, punctijorm, naked, rarely indnsiate.

Tribe 24,—GLEICHBNB^. (Plate 24).

{Glciclieiiiacece, R. Br.)

Ods.—This Tribe includes a peculiar group of Ferns,

consisting- of about thirty described species, technically

distinguished from Folypodiaeece by the sporangia being'

surrounded with a horizontal ring' generally at right

angles with the axis of attachment. This direction of the

ring is common to the whole of true Qlcieheniaceiji, but in

Matonia it is partially oblique.

Independent of the structure of the sporangia, Gleiclie-

niacece are readily known from all other Ferns by their

fronds being' once or many times dichotomously branched

or flabelllform (two species excepted, which have simple

fronds).
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They have a wide geographical range, chiefly tropical,

extending to Japan in the north, and New Zealand in the

south. With a few exceptions, they present great uni-

formity in general character and appearance ; in some

instances the same or closely allied species are found in the

old and new worlds. They often grow among bushes, and

their fronds being indefinite they attain a great length.

In the Bellenden Ker range of mountains, Queensland,

Gleiclienia Bermanni is described as forming an impene-

trable jungle among tree Ferns and other trees, attaining

the height of 60 or 60 feet, supported by its horizontal

pinniB similar to Lygodium.

* Sort non-indusiate.

195—Plattzoma, E. Br. (1810).

Vernation sarmentose. Fronds contiguous, linear, 6 inches

to a foot long, piunatifid, pinnate ; segments numerous,

small, sub-orbicular, 1 to 2 lines long-, revolute saccate.

Veins simple. Sporangia 2 to 4 terminal, included under

the revolute margins, immersed in powdery matter.

Type. Flatyzoma microphjUa, B. Br.

Ulust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil, t. 41, C. ; Moore Ind.

FiL, p. 87, A; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 1, fig. 1.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a solitary species, first

found on the shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria, and since

then in other parts of tropical and sub-tropical Australia.

It is scarcely distinct from Gleiclienia, except in the fi-onds

being simple ; in habit it resembles Jamesonia, but the

divisions of the fronds are even smaller than in the

smallest of that genus.

Sp. As above.
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196.—Gleichenia, Sm. (1793).

HooJc. S'l). Fil. ; Mertensia, WillJ. ; Vicranopteris, Bernh. ;

Sticherus and Cahjmella, Presl.

Vernation sarmentose. Fronds long- stipate, 1 to 6 or

more feet high, once or many times dicbotomously

branched, ultimate divisions (pinnaj) linear lanceolate,

lacinfe plain or recurved and saccate, smooth, glaucous, or

more or less pubescent or squamose. Veins simply or

pinnately forked, venules free, the lower exterior one fer-

tile, sporang-iferous receptacle, terminal, lateral, or nearly

axillary superficial. Sporangia 3 to 8, forming punctiform

naked sori.

Type. Polijpodlum dicliotomum, Thuiih.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, t. 39 and 41 A and B ; Moore

Ind. Ml., p. 87, B ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., f 136
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 1, fig. 3.

Obs.—The species of this genus present two very dis-

tinct aspects, which form two groups. In the first the

lacinse are plain, and often 1 inch or more in length, con-

stituting- the genus Mertensia of Willdenow ; in the second

the lacinffi are very small and revolute ; these are by some

termed true Gleichenia, Isut as the habit of growth of the

two groujos is the same, and there is not sufficient difference

in the character of the sori to warrant their separation as

genera, I therefore arrange the species as follows :

—

Gleichenia vera. {Gahjmella, Pr.).

Lobes of the pinnce small, sub-rotund, generally revolute.

Sporangia terminal.

Sp. G. microphylla, B. Br. (v v.) ; G. dicarpa, J?. Br.

(v V.) ; G, semivestita, Labill. (v v.) ; G. hecistophylla, A.
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Cimn. (v V.) ; G. rupestris, B. Br. (v v.) ; G. alpina, B. Lr.

(v V.) ; G. spelunca3, ii. Br. (v v.) ; G. polypodioides, Sin.

Obs.—Iq the two last species the lobes of the pinnoa are

but slightly revolute.

Merteksia, Willd.

Pinna pinnalifid, lacince plain, ohloncj, linear lanceolate, some

an inch or more in length. Sp>orangia lateral.

Sp. G. flabellata, E. Br. (v v.)
; G. dichotoma, Ifool.

(v V.) ; G. fiircata, Spreng. (v v.") ; G. pectinata, Pr. (v v.)
;

G. pubescens, Kuntli. (v v.) ; G. cryptocarpa, Hooh. (v v.)
;

G, Cunmng-hami, Hew. (v v.) ; G. longissima, Bl. (6r.

glauoa. Hook. ; G. gigantea, ^yall. ; O. e.vceha, J. Sm, ; G.

Bancroffii, Hooh. ; Mertensia pinnata, Kze. ; G. arachnoides,

Mett. ; G. lullata, Moore; Hooh in ''Synopsis Filicum.").

Or.s.—It is probable that several of these synonyms are

distinct species, as they are found in very different regions,

but this can only be determined by seeing them side by

side Tinder cultivation.

** Sort indusiate.

197.—Matoxia, B. Br. (1880).

Vernation, sarmentose. Stipes 4 to 6 feet high, smooth,

rigid. Fronds bi-partite, ilabelliform, with a cordate base,

I5- to 2 feet wide ; segments numerous, uniform, linear

lanceolate, equally pinnatifid, lacinre about 1 inch in length,

linear lanceolate or obtuse, costate, plane. Veins the sterile,

forked, free ; the tertile anastomosing. Sporangia definite

(4 to C), disposed in a single series round a punctiform

receptacle, seated on the confluence of 5 to 10 veinlets,

furnished with an orbicular, inflated, centi-al attached,

stipate indusium, constituting globose sori.
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T_vpe. Matunia peclinala, R. Br.

Ilkist. Hook, and Bauer Gen, Fil, t. 43 ; Moore Tnd.

Fil, p. 8G B. ; Hook. Syn. Fil, t. 1, fig. 8.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a unique and rare Fern,

as yet only known to be a native of Mount Ophir, in the

peninsular of Malacca, On account of the sori being

furnished -svith a peltate indusium I originally placed it in

Aspidecc, but with wliich it has no other point of relation-

ship. With Gleiclieuia (with which I now associate it), it

not only agrees in habit but also in the character of the

sori, differing- only in the sori being compital and indusiate.

Sp. M. pectinata, B. Br.; Wall. PI. As. Bar. Ic, t. 16.

198.—STROMATorTEKis, Mett. (1801).

Gleichenia sp., Hook. Bijii. Fil., 1865.

Caiole.r. slender, subfrutescent, branching, erect. Fromh

in terminal tufts on the branches, and distant lateral ones

below the tuft, linear, about 12 inches in length, pinnati-

fidly pinnate
;

segments sub-rotund, about an inch in

length, numerous, contiguous, adnate to the rachis, cori-

aceous and concave on the under side. Veins pinnate, 2 to

3 venules on each side, the lower forked. Sori punctiform,

solitary on each segment near the base. Sporangia 3 to 6,

mixed with numerous pilose hairs. Jx-iis;; horizontal, broad.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a remarkable Fern, u

native of New Caledonia, of which there ai-e specimens in

the Kew Herbarium, but those having arrived since the

failure of my sight I have consec|uently not been able to

examine them. It was first described as a new genus by

Mettenius in 1861. In the first part of the "Synopsis

Filicum," published in 1805, Sir William Hooker places it

in Gleichenia with which it agrees in the sori being formed
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of a definite number of sporangia and the ring- being Lori-

zonta], its mode of growth is, however, very different from

trleichenia, the caudex being- woody, erect, and branching,

bearing tufts of fronds in many respects simih^r to (Jleandra

neriijormis, but differs in having pinuatifidly pinnate fronds,

much resembling the larger forms of Jamesonia.

The above character is drawn up from description and

fi-om notes communicated to me by Mr. Baker.

Sp. S. moniliformis, 2Iett., in Ann. Sue. .\at., 18G1, p.

8-4, i. 3.

Sect, 2.

—

Sori (sporangia) in marginal hilaliate ojsts,

opening exteriorly.

Tribe 25.—HTMBNOPHTLLE.E. (Plate 25.)

(Hymenophyllacece, Pr.).

Fronds membranous, generally pellucid, entire, or vari-

ously compound, from less than an inch to a foot or more

in length. Sporangia sessile, compactly seated round a

columnar terminal receptacle, which is formed by a free

prolongation of the venule, included within a bilabiate or

urceolate usually vertical cyst, open exteriorly.

Obs.—This is an extensive and very distinct tribe of

Ferns, differing from all others by the extremely delicate

and in general thin pellucid texture of the fronds, and also

by the form and attachment of the sporangia. The fronds

vary much in form and size, some being simple entire,

forked or flabelliform, not more than half an inch in length,

while others are more or less compound, or multifidly

divided into fine hair-like seg-ments, and vary from a few

inches to 1 or 1^- feet in length.

The distinct habit and peculiar structure of the sporan-

gium led some Pteridologists to characterise RynieiiO[j]tyUeii3
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as a distinct natural order of Ferns, which I do not deem

it desirable to adopt. I must, however, admit that it has

no direct affinity with any other family of Ferns, except

with the tribe Saccolomoa;, through the genera Loxsoma

and Microlepia.

The peculiarity of .the sporangia consists in being ses-

silely attached by its inner side to the columnar receptacle,

the point of attachment being central, or more generally

eccentric towards the lower limb, and the numerous spo-

rangia being compactly seated roand the receptacle, they

consequently acquire a flattened form, each having- an arti-

culated ring' passing round it, at a more or less oblique or

at a right angle with the point of attachment, being thus

analogous to the flattened sporangia of many Cyathea, as

noticed at page 41.

Most authors place the whole of the species under the

genera Hymenophylluni and TricJiomanes. On comparing

the respective characters of these two genera it will be

observed that their technical distinctions are not very

deiinite, depending chiefly upon the difierence in length

and more or less bilabiate character of the indnsium, in

conjunction with the varying length of the sporangiferous

receptacle. In those species which may respectively bo

considered as typical, these characters are sufficiently mani-

fest, and leave no doubt as to the genus to which they

should be referred ; but the numerous intermediate forms,

and the different appearances presented by some species at

different periods of g-rowth, often render the determinatioa

of the genus by herbarium specimens very embarassing,

and the difficulty is still further increased by the fact that

the two genera contain individual species agreeing- perfectly

in general habit. It therefore appears to me that the

distinction between Hynienopliyllwn and Tricliomanes is
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more ideal than actual. But, for the sake of convenience,

I admit the necessity of following the usual practice of

authors, and consequently adopt the g-enera as heretofore.

In at least two species the fertile fronds are contracted

into a linear entire or racemose rachiform spite, and upon

this character Bory founded two genera, Hijmenostachys

and Fcea. The iirst of these has the peculiarity of being

the only species of HynienopliyUece having anastomose

veins ; and that circumstance, in conjunction with the

contracted form of the fertile frond, induced me in 18-il to

adopt it as a distinct genus, which I still continue to do.

In Fiea the venation is free, and it consequently differs

from Triahomanes only by the contraction of its fertile

trond, so that I did not at the same period regard it as

distinct ; but upon reconsidering the subject, I see no

reason why Feea should not have as good a right as

Loinaria to be considered a distinct genus, it having the

same relationship with Tricliomanes that Lomaria has with

Blechnum.

In the preceding observations I have mentioned the

chief points of structure employed by authors for classi-

fying the species; and, although I have given the subject

much consideration, I can find no other tangible characters

whereby the number of genera may be advantageously

increased. This is, however, different from the view taken

by Presl, who arranges the whole under no less than

twenty-three genera, as stated at page 30. A critical

review of these so-called genera would occupy more sjsace

than can be afforded in the present work, and would serve

no practical purpose. The characters of his new genera

appear to me to be in many cases imaginary or derived

from imperfect materials, the same species being in some

cases placed under separate genera.
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Hijmenophyllacea have a wide geograpliical range,

abounding in the tropical regions of America and the West

Indian Islands, in India, the Islands of the Indian and

Pacific Oceans, and extending as far as New Zealand and

Lord Auckland's Islands in the southern hemisphere, and

Norway and the Faroe Islands in the northern ; but very

sparingly found on the African continent, They love

shade and moisture, many being epiphytal and clothing

trees like moss, or g-rowing in shady ravines or caves
;

but the same species often occurs under different influences,

and consequently assumes different appearances, which has

led to an unnecessary increase in the specific nomenclature.

The number of species varies according to the views held

by cliflTerent authors, 1 72 are described in the " Species

lilicum," and are nearly equally divided between the two

genera. Hymen opliyllnm and Trichomanes, which in the

" Synopsis " are reduced to 149.

This, however, falls far short of the number given by

Dr. Van Den Bosch, who, in his " Sjmopsis Hymenophylla-

cearum," enumerates no less than S02 species, as already

shown at page 31.

199.

—

Htmenophyllum, Sm. (1793).

Vernation uniserial and sarmentose. Fronds varying

from simple to decompound multiiid, membranaceous and

pellucid, smooth, or bearing simple forked or stellate hairs.

Veins simple or forked, free. Sori terminal. Indusium

urceolate, bilabiate, or bivalved. licceptacle short, included

within the indusium.

Type, HijmenophyUwm Tunhridgensr, Sm.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 32 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 90, A. ; J. Sm. Ferns Brit, and For., fig. 137;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 16.
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* Fro7ids glahrous.

t Segments entire, 'plane, or undulated. Stipes and racliis

rarely pilose.

Sp. H. cruentum, Cav. ; H. marginatum, Hoolc.
;
H

asplenioides, Sw. (v v.) ; H. abruptnm, Hool\ (v v.) ;
H

reniforme, Rool-. ; H. axillare, Ste. ; H. g-racile, Borij.

H. capillaoeum, lio.i-h. ; H. polyanthos, Sio. (v v.) ; H. abie

tinum, Hook, and Orev. Ic. Fil., t. 127 ; H. protrusum, Hooh.

H. recurvum, Gaud. ; H. undulatum, Sio. ; H. myriocarpum

Hook. ; H. badimn, Hook. ; H. rarum, E. Br. (v v.) ; H
flabellatum, Labill. (y v.) ; H. demissum, Sw. (y v.) ; H
essertum, Wall. ; H. scabrum, A. Bick. (v v.) ; H. crispa-

tum, Wall, (y y.) ; H. flexuosum, A. Ciinn. (v y.) ; H.

jaYanicum, Spir. • H. caudiculatum, Mart, (y y, ) ; H. fuci-

forme, Sw. (v y.) ; H. palcherrimum, Col. (v y.) ; H. dila-

tatum, Sw. (v v.).

ft Seijments dentate or spiiiulose, serrate or undulate.

H. Tunbridgense, Sni. (y v.) ; H. unilaterale, Willd.

(v y.) ; H. cupressiforme, Lab. ; H. peruyianrnji, Hook. ; H.

Jamesoni, Hook. ; H. Smitliii, Hook. ; H. Bridgesii, Hook.
;

H. m.ultifidnm, Sw. (y y.) ; H. biyalYe, Sw. ; H. attenuatum,

Hook. ; H. tortuosum, Hook. ; H. dichotommn, Gav. ; H.

Neesii, Hook. ; H. secundum, Hook. ; H. cristatum, Hook.
;

H. facoides, Sw. (v y.) ; H. pectinatam, Gav.

'** Fronds pilose. Hairs simple, hinate, or stellate.

H. hirsutum, Sw. (v v.) ; H. ciliatum, Sw. (v y.) ; H.

hixtellum, Sw. (y y.) ; H. Boryanum, Willi. ; H. chiloense,

Hook, (y y.) ; H. organense, Hook. ; H. YalYatum, Hook.

(y v.) ; H. lineare, Sw. (v y.) ;
H. pulchellum, SeJdecht.

;

H. sericium, Sw. (vy.); H. obtusum, Hook.; H. Berteroi,
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Hooh.
; H. interraptum, Kunze ; H. asruginosura, Garrn.

(v V.) ; H. lanoeolatnm, Hook. ; H. Lindeni, Hook.

200.

—

Teichomanbs, Linn., in part (1742).

Vernation fascicalate, erect or decumbent acaulose, or

uniserial and sarmentose. Fronds varying from simple to

decompound mnltifid, membranaceous and pellucid, smooth,

or bearing simple forked or stellate hairs. Feins simple or

forked, free. Sori terminal, often sub-pedicellate. Indusium

urceolate or tubular ; receptacle continued beyond the

sporangia and month of the indusium, often elongated and

filiform.

Type. Tridiomanes scandens, Linn.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil,, t. 31 ; Moore Ind.

Fil, p. 88, B. ; J. Sm. Perns Brit, and For., fig. 138
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 2, fig. 17.

* Vernation uniserial ; sarmentum slender.

T. reniforme, Forst. (v v.) ; T. membranaceum, Linn.

(v V.) ; T. punctatum, Poir. (v v.) ; T. reptans, Sw. (v v.) ;

T. Bojeri, Hook, (v v.) ; T. muscoides, 8tv. (v v.) ; T. pusU-

lum, Sto. (v V.) ; T. apodum, Hooh. ; T. parvulum, Poir.

;

T. proliferum, Bl. ; T. digitatum, Sw. ; T. humile, Forst.
;

T. intramarginale, Hooh. ; T. Krausii, Hook, (v v.) ; T. ve-

nosum, B. Br, (v v.) ; T. ciBspitosum, Hook. ; T. quercifo-

lium, Hooh. ; T. sinuosum, BicJi. (v v.) ; T. pyxidiferum,

Linn, (v V.) ; T. Filicula, Bory. (v v.) ; T. angustatum,

Garni, (y v.) ; T. exsectum, Kunze (v v.) ; T. trichoideum,

Sw. (v V.) ; T. auriculatum, Bl. ; T. melanorhizon, Hooh.
;

T. radicans, /S'lu. (v v.) ; T. scandens, Liim. (v v.) ;
T. Kun-

zianum. Hook. ; T. incisum, Kaulf. (v v.) ;
T, Ankersii,

Hooh. ; T. brachypus, Kunze ; T. glauco-fusoum, Hooh.
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** Vernation fasuiculaie, decuiuhent.

T. crispum, Liiut. (v v.^ ; T. pinuatum, HeJw. (v v.) ;
T.

lucens, Sw. ; T. Lamhertiana, Hoolc. ; T. attenuatum, Hoot.

(v V.) ; T. alatum, Sir. (v v.) ; T. Bancroftii. Hoolc. (v v.)
;

T. crinitum, Sir. (v v.) ; T. superbum, Fad-, (v v.)

*** VernaHoii fa.<cicidatc. rrrct.

T. javanicnm, Bl. {v v.) ; T. Leprieurii, Ku'i>:e. (v v.) ;

T. rigidum, Sw. (t v.) ; T. fceniculaceum, Bonj {v v.)
;
T.

meifolium, Bonj (v v.) ; T. polyantbos, Hool\ Ic. PI , t. i 03
;

T. stricturu, Men::. ; T. gigantum, Bory ; T. Smithii, Hoi?];. ;

T. eloiigatum, .1. Ctinn. ^v v.) ; T. saxatile, Hoore [v v.)
;

T. tricbopliyllum, Moore (v v.) ; T. setigevum, Bach, (v y.)

Obs.—I Lave above sliown that the onl_y technical

difference between Hiimeno]:ilnjJJn:n and Tricliuiiiane.< is tliat

in the latter the receptacle is prolonged beyond the spio-

rangia, even in some to the length of a quarter of an inch,

having the appearance of bristles excertcd beyond the

margin of the frond.

In this country Hyrnenojjhyllaccrp is represented by three

species, namely, Hymenopliyllum TunlriJ'jenfe, H. loiilaterale,

and Trichomanes raJicaiis. They are, however, very rare,

being found in a few special localities ; the latter is becoming-

very rare in England, but is found in several localities in the

south of Ireland, Since the invention of Wardian cases,

these " Fihny Ferns " so called, have become great favourites

with amateur cultivators ; and the great demand for them

is bringing about their extermination in this country.

TVith regard to Exotic species, in my "Catalogue of

Cultivated Ferns" for 1846, only two species are enume-

rated, which in ISGi had increased to sixty-three, as

recorded in " Ferns, British and Foreign," pages 2-19 and

324.
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201.—Feea, Bory. (1824).

Vei-nation fasciculate, erect, acauloso. FronJs of two

forms, 2 to G inches high ; the sterile pinnatifiJ or sub-

pinnate, the fertile contracted, rachiform, stipate, longer

than the sterile. Veins sunple or forked ; venules free,

pedicellate, in a row along both sides of the raohis. Tn-

dusium tubular, calyciform. Becqjtade filiform, continued

beyond the sporangia and mouth of the indusium.

Tjrpe. TrlcJioiuaiies spicata, Hedwig.

lUust. Hook, Exot. ri., t, 52 ; Moore Ind. Fil., p. 89 A.;

J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 139.

Sp. F. spicata, Pr. (v v.) ; F. nana, Borij. (v v.).

Natives of the West Indies and Tropical America.

202.—Htmenostachts, Bonj. (1821).

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fronds of two

forms
;
the sterile pinnatifid ; veins forked ; venules anas-

tomosing, forming- oblique elongated areoles
;

fertile frond

contracted, longer than the sterile, linear rachiform, con-

stituting a distichous spike of connate, urceolate, calyci-

form indusia, each containing a free columnar exserted

receptacle.

Type. Trichomanes elerjans, liudffc.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 108 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 89 B. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 140.

Obs.—This genus is founded on an elegant and remark-

able Fern, first described by Rudge in a work on the

plants of Guiana, with a figure (t. 35) in which this and

Feea fpieala are represented as one species. This I have

long ago verified as a mistake on examining the original

specimens in Budge's herbarium. It differs from Tricho-

manes in having the fertile fronds contracted into a linear
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spike, having- a line of connate sori on both its margins,

and also in the venation being reticulated, being- the only

instance of such in this extensive family.

Sp. H. diversifrons, Bory. (v v.).

A native of Guiana, parts of Tropical America, and

Trinidad.

C. Sing of Sporangia liorizontal, apical, in some incomplete

or rudimentary only.

Triho '26.—SCB.lZJE^ (Plate 26).

{Schixeacea;, Kaulf.)

Sporangia produced on contracted racemes or panicles, or

on marginal lobules or spikelets, oval or oblong, rarely

globose, apex striated, annulatiform, opening lengthways,

vertical.

Oes.—The oval sjjorangia, furnished with a striated

apex, analogous to a transverse ring, readily distinguishes

Scliizceacea^ fi-om the two preceding divisions (A. and B.).

They were originally comprehended under OsmundacecE,

and to judge by the structure of theii' sporangia, the slight

difference scarcely warrants their separation ; but as they

differ much in habit, it is deemed most natural to view

them as separate tribes.

In the " Synopsis " sixty species are enumerated, widely

dispersed over the Old and New World, extending to New-

Zealand in the south, and to lat. 40' in the North (New

Jersey). With few exceptions the species are contained

under the genera Lygodium, Anemia, and Scliiz'Xa.
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203.—Ltgodium, Siv. (1800).

Hook. Syn. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, distant and sarmentose, or contiguous

and ctespitose. Fronds scandent, twining, extending to an

indeiinite length
;
pinnas conjugate, palmate lobed, pinna-

tifid or pinnate. Veins forked, free. Sporangiferous

spikeleta marginal, composed of two rows of imbricate

indusreform cysts, each cyst containing an oyal, resupinate

sporangium attached by its inner side, and opening length-

wise on its outer side.

Type. Lygodium ciroinatum, Sw.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. 28 ; Moore, Ind.

rn., p. 90 B. ; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 141
;

Hook., Syn. Fil., t. 9, %. 68, a, b, d.

Obs.—The Ferns constituting this genus are readily

known from all others by their climbing habit ; the fronds

being permanent, and increasing in length indefinitely by

their twining and interlacing with one another, and with

other plants, they form impervious thickets. The various

forms they assume, and the divisions of the fronds, render

it difficult to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion as to the

number of distinct species. Presl enumerates forty species,

but in the " Synopsis Filicum " only sixteen are described,

which I consider to be nearer the true number of distinct

species. They abound within the tropics, and extend to

New Zealand in the southern, and L. palmakmi extends to

Canada in the northern hemisphere.

* Petiole of pinnules articulate ivith the racJiis.

Sp. L. articulatum, BieJi. (v v.) ; L. scandens, Skv. (v v.)
;

L. venustum, Sw. ; L. volubile, Siv. ; L. pinnatifidum, Siv.

L. polystaohyum, Wall, (v v.).
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** Petinle of (he pinnules decurreni on the rachis.

L. palmatum, Sw. (v v.) ; L. dichotomum, Sio. (v v.)
;

L. digitatum, Eaton ; L. semi liastatum, Desv. ; L. trifur-

catum, Balcer ; L. subalatum, Bojer ; L. japonicum, <S'it'.

(V v.).

204.—Ltgodictton, /. Sm. (1841).

Lygodium sp. and., Hooh. Syn. Fil.

Vernation and general character the same as in Lygodiwn,

differing only in the veins being reticulated.

Type. Lygodium reticidoAum, Schk.

lUnst. Hook, and Bauer, Gen. Fil., t. Ill B. ; Moore,

Ind. Fil, p. 91 A.
; J. Sm., Ferns, Brit, and For., fig.

142 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 9, fig. C8 c.

Sp. L. reticulatnm {Schh.) (7 v.) ; L. heterodoxum (fiTzc.)

(V V.)

205.—AxEiiiA, ,SV. (1806).

EooL Syn. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose, rarely sarmentose.

Fronds pinnate or bi-tri-pinnatifid, dimorphus, from a few

to 18 inches in height, the fertile contracted, distinct, sim-

ple or tripartite, the two opposite segments contracted,

erect, constituting two sporangiferous panicles, the third

segment sterile, and pinnate or bi-tripinnate, with forked

free veins. Sporangia oval, attached by the base, opening

vertically on the exterior side.

Type. Anemia aurita and A. adiantifolia, Sw.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 90 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 92 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 14;^,
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 8, fig. 0-5 a. b. c. d.
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Obs.—This genus, as originally cliaraoterised by Swartz,

contains species differing, in some having their fertile

fronds wholly contracted, forming a panicle, and in others

the fertile frond is tripartite, one branch Ijeing alwa5rs

sterile, the olher two always fertile. In my " Genera of

Ferns," published in the "Journal of Botany" for 1841, I

restricted true Anemia to the species possessing the latter

character, a few of which, having anastomose venation, I

separated as a distinct genus (Jnemidicii/on), those with

the sterile and fertile fronds wholly distinct I added to the

genus Mohria of Swartz. Subsequent observation has,

however, induced me to alter this view, and to consider

them more nearly related to Anemia than to Mohria.

Presl enumerates no less than forty species of Anemia,

which in the " Synopsis Filicum " are reduced to twenty-

six. A number are, however, termed varieties, the

numerous intermediate forms of herbarium specimens

naturally lead to such a conclusion. With the exception

of A. Wiglitiaaa, a native of the Neilgherries, A. Sckim-

periana, a native of Abyssinia, and A. Bregeana, a native of

South Africa, the whole are natives of the West Indies and

Tropical and Sub-tropical America.

* Fertile fronds simple, paniculate (Goptophylhim, Gard.).

Sp. A. aurita, Sw., Hooh. Ic. PI., t. 903
; A. buniifolia,

Gard., Hook. Ic. PL, t. 477 ; A. millefolia, Gard., Hooh. Ic.

PI., t. 478; A. bipinnata, 3Ioore {O.^mnjida hipvimata,

Linn., lieri. only; A. intermedia, I{. ISi-. Jieeh. Brit. Mus. ;

A. cicutaria, Kze., Anal. Ptcrid. 9, /. ^, foj. 2).

** Fertile fronds tripchriite {Anemia vara.)

t Vernation fascicnlale.

A. Gardner!, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 190
; A. oblongifolia,

Sw., SrM. Fil., t. 142 ; A. Dregeana, K::e., Hook. Ic. PI., t.

A A
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•226 (v v.); A. rotandifolia. SchraJ.; A. caadata., Kaulf.

{^A. radicans, Haddi Fil. Bms., t. 10) ; A. maudioccana,

Eaddi, HooTi., Gard. Ferns, t. 30 (v v.) : A. collina, Eaddi,

llool-. Fil. Exot., t. 1 (v V.) ; A. hirsuta, Sic. (v v.) ;
A.

toQientosa, Sic. (A. flexuosa, Sw., Hook. Fil Exot., t. 30)

(v T.)
; A. Schimperiana, Pr. ; A. Wightiana, Gayv?., iiet'i?.,

F. S. Lid., t. 6'j
; A. tricliorhiza, Oard., Soolc. Ic. PL t. 876

;

A. falva, .Sit'., Hool;. Fd. E.cot., t. 126 (v v.) ; A. cuneata,

Kze., A,ial. Pte-r. 8, /. o.

ft Vemaiioii sanneiit'ise (Aneinir]ii~a, J. Sm.).

Sp. A. adiantifolia, S,-:. (v v.) {Plum. Fil, t. 3-21 var.

asplenijolia, Hook, and G'rev. Ic. Fil. t. IG.

Obs.—This species differs from all the preceding in the

fronds being distantly produced on a sarnientum. In the

" Botany of the Yo3'age of the Herald " (^1853), 1, p. 242,

I noticed this pecnliarity, and considered it might be suffi-

cient to characterise a distinct genus under the name of

Anemirliiza, but further consideration induces me to retain

it as a section oulj'.

20G.—Anemidictton, /. S,n. (1841).

Anemia sj}., Hook. Si/ii. Fil.

Vt'i-natinn fasciculate, erect, acaulose. Fertile fronds tri-

jKirtite, the two lateral branches fertile, paniculate, the

central ones sterile, pinnate. Veiiis reticulate. Sporaiiqia

a.s in Anemia.

Type. Anemia PJujUiiidif, Sw.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 103 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 92, B; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 144
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 8, fig. 65, e.

Sp. A. Tweediana, Hook. le. PI., t. 906 ; A. Phyllitidis

(Sw.) (v V.) {Plum Fd., t. 156).
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Obs.—The first is a native of South Brazil, and the other

very generally distributed throughout the West Indies and

Tropical America. As might be expected, the plants of the

different localities have been described under no less than

ten specific names, their differences resting entirely on the

difference of length and breadth of the sterile pinnaa, which,

although retained under cultivation, I do not consider it a

sufficient character to be specific.

207.—Tkochopteeis, Gard. (1842).

Hook. Syn. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, acaulose. Fronds depressed, rosu-

late, J to 1 inch in length, half an inch in breadth, five-

lobed, the two lower lobes small, contracted, laciniated, the

lacinse bearing the sporangia. Yeins flabellate, dichoto-

mously forked, venules free.

Type. Trodwpteris clerjans, Gard.

Illnst. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 104, A; Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 93, B ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 8, fig. 67.

Oes.—This is a peculiar little Fern, a native of Brazil,

growing on the face of rocks. The fronds lying flat, their

appearance led Dr. Gardner to compare them to little

wheels. It may be considered to be a modified state of

Anemia, but its distinct habit is sufficient to mark it as a

separate genus.

Sp. T. elegans, Gard. Hooh. Land. .Tonrn. Bot. 1, t. 4.

208.—MoHPJA, Siv. (1806).

Hook. Syn. Fil.

Vernation fasciculate, acaulose, caaspitose. Fronds linear,

bi-tri-pinnatifid, 6 to 12 inches or more in length, the fertile

partially contracted, segments small. Veins free. Spo-
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rangia sessile fe-n', seated in concave segments fornied by

the revolute margin, globose, opening vertically on tlieir

exterior side.

Type. Moliria thurifraga, Sw.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 104, B ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 93, A; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 14-5
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 8, fig. 66.

Obs.—This genus is fiDunded on a solitary species, a

native of South Africa and Madagascar.

S23. M. thurifraga. Sic. (r v.) (J/. acJiilhefoUa, Loive's New

Ferns, i. 42, B.)

Obs.—This Fern much resembles some species of Cheilan-

tJuce, the concave segments containing the sporangia being

similar to ilyriojiteris.

209.—Scmz.EA, Sm. (1793).

IIool: Syn. Fil

Vernation fasciculate, erect, aoaulose, rarely distant.

Fi-onds linear, simple, stipitiform, simply forked or flabellate,

2 to 20 inches high. Feins forked, free ; fertile appendices

terminal, pinnate, cristajform ; margins of the segments

involute, each bearing on its inner side two compact rows

of sessile oval sporangia, attached by their base, and

opening vertically.

Type. Schiscea pectinLita, Smith.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 19 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 91 B. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 146
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 8, fig. 64.

Obs.—This is a curious genus, differing from Anemia in

the sporangia being borne on crestlike terminal spikesj

which being resupinate give the appearance of the spo-

langia being produced on the upper surface.
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Sixteen species are described in the " Synopsis Filicum,'

and are widely distributed througliont the tropics and suli-

tropics of both northern and southern hemispheres. In

general the species are very local, S. dicliotoma is, however,

found in the West Indies, Tropical America, New Zealand,

Australia, and the Polynesian, Malayan, and Mascareno

Islands.

* Fronds simple, linear.

Sp. S. australis, Gaud. ; S. pusilla, Piirsli. (v v.) ; S.

tenella, KanJf. ; S. fistulosa, Laljill. ; S. pectinata, 8m.

** Fronds forJced, linear.

S. incurvata, ScM. ; S. bifida, Sw.

*** Fronds hifid, dichotomouslij forked orflahelliform,

segments hroad,

S. rupestris, E. Br. (v v.) ; S. fluminensis, Miers.
;

S. Sprucei, Hooh. MSS. ; S. diohotorna, Sw. ; S. elegans,

Sw. (v v.). Hook. Gard. Ferns, t. 54.

Ol;S.—The latter species differs in the fronds being more

or less divided, becoming- entire and fan-shajsed, and has

been described by Martins as a distinct species under the

name of S. flalellum.

210.—AcmosTACHTs, Wall. (1828).

Schizcca, Hooh. Syn. Fil.

Vernation uniserial, contiguous ; sarmentum shoi't.

Fronds linear, simple, stipitiform, compressed, triquetrous

at the base, 9 to 18 inches high. Costae prominent, con-

tinuous. Fertile appendices terminal, 6 to 12, digitate

flabellate, 1 to IJ inch long, cristieform ; segments involute,
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each bearing on its ianer side four rows of sessile, oval

sporangia, attached by their base and opening Tertically.

Type. Schkcea digitata, Sieartz.

lUnst. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. Ill A. ; J. Sm.

Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 147.

Obs.—This genus differs from tme ScJiizcea by the fertile

appendices being produced on a digitate cluster, and in the

sporangia being produced in Uvo rows on each side of the

midrib, the attachment of each of the two rows being on

the same line (receptacle).

Sp. A. digitata. Wall, (v v.) ; A. pennnla, Sw. {A. iri-

laterdles, ScM. crypt., t. 136).

Obs.—The first species is widely distributed, being found

in Ceylon, India, and the Malay and Polynesian Islands.

The second is also widely diffused, being found in the West

Indies, Guiana, and Brazil.

Tribe 27.—OSMUNDAE^ (Plate 27).

OSMTTN-DACEJi, E. Br.

-Sporangia globose, reticulated, short pedicellate, oblique

and gibbous at the apex, opening by a vertical slit (sub-

bivalved). Ring apical, rudimentary, or absent.

Obs.—The absence or but slight evidence of annulus or

stria is the chief technical character that distino-uishes this

from ScMzaiacece, they however, differ essentially in habit

and general appearance, having leafy, pinnate, or bi-pin-

nate fronds.

Presl enumerates twenty-four species, which may be

safely reduced to one-half, indeed, in the " Synopsis Fili-

cum " only ten species are described. Several of the species

have a very wide geographical range, being common to
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both the Old and New World, which, as in many other

instances, has led to their being' considered as distinct

s^iecies.

211.— OsMUNDA, Linn. (1737).

Vernation fasciculate, erect, acaulose, sub-arboroid, pro-

ducing- outgrowing aerial, mossy roots, forming a spongy

mass. Fronds pinnate or bi-pinnate, 3 to 10 feet hig-h,

pinnaj articulated with the rachis. J'elns forked ; venules

fi'ee. Fertile fronds wholly, or the upper or middle portion,

contracted, forming simple or compound sporangiferous

panicles.

Type. Osfimnda regalis, Linn.

lUuat. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 46 A.
;
Moore Ind,

Fil,, p. 94 B. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 148
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 8, fig. 62.

* Fertile fronds wliolhj contracted (^Osmundastrum, Pr.).

Sp. 0. cinnamomea, Linn, (v v.) ; 0. lancea, Thiuih.

** Lateral pinnce offertile frond contracted {Plenasium, Pr.)

0. Javanica, Blume. ; 0. Claytoniana, Linn, (v v.) ; 0.

bipinnata, Hook. Fil. Exot., t. 15.

*** Terminal pinnCE of fertile frond., contracted (fEuosmunda).

O. regalis, Linn, (v v.); 0. spectabilis, Willd. (v v.) ;
0.

gracilis, Link, (v v.).

Obs.—0. cinnamomea and 0. regcdis have a wide geo-

graphical range, the first being found throughout tropical

and temperate America, Eastern China, and Japan, the

second being found in most countries conducive to Fern

life.
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212.—ToPEA, fFlM. (1802).

Vernation fasciculate, erect, sub-arboroid, naked, or pro-

ducing- outgrowing aerial roots, forming a spongy mass.

Fronds bi-tri-pinnatitid, 2 to <i feet high
;
pinnaj coriaceous

or membranaceous ; fertile frond sub-contracted. Veins

forked ; venules free sporangiferous, forming oblong

linear sori, often confluent.

Type. Acrostichum barbanini, Linn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 46 B., f 1 ; Moore

Ind. Fil., p. 05; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig.

149 ; Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 8, fig. 63.

Obs.—Thia genus differs from Osmunda merely by its

fronds being not at all or only slightly contracted, the

sporangia produced on evident venules. Leptopteris of

Presl is in my view not sufficiently distinct as a genus

from Osmunda,

* Fronds firm, opaque {Eu(odea).

Sp. T. barbara, Uoore, Bot. Mag., t. 5954, 1872. {T.

Africana, JVilld. ; T. rivularis, Sieb.).

Obs.—Originally found in the Capo of Good Hope, but

more recently found distributed throughout New Zealand

and Australia.

** Fronds membraneous, segments in some midlifid. '

{Leptopteris, Pr.).

T. hymenophylloides, Birlt. (v v.) ; T. superba, Colenso

(v V.) ; T. Fraseri, Hoof.:, and Grev. ; T. Wilkosiana, Brack.

Obs.—The two first are natives of New Zealand, the

third of New South Wales, and the fourth a native of

Fiji ; in the " Synopsis Filicum " it is considered a variety

of T. Fraseri, but its slender, walking-stick-like stem
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marks it as a very distinct species. In the " United

States' Exploring Expedition " it is spoken of as tlie " little

tree Fern." This presents a great contrast to Osmunda

regalis and Todea harhara ; these produce from their axis a

dense mass of aerial outgrowing- mossy roots, -which increase

m bulk -5vith age, and in -which the early axis of the verna-

tion becomes imbedded, its apex continuing to maintain its

position on the surface by the successive evolution of the

fronds, and often producing offsets (ctespitose) ; numerous

crowns of fronds are thus formed, and which continue to

develope rootlets fi-om their base, thus gradually increasing

the size of the spongy mass. By this mode of increase

specimens of 0. regalis attain the height of 2 or more feet,

with a diameter about the same, but this is exceeded in

size by Todea harhara, specimens of it having been received

in Europe from the Victorian Alps in Australia, one

measuring 5 feet 8 inches in height, its diameter being 7

feet 9 inches, its weight 1 ton 3 cwt. In 18G9 a specimen

was received at Kew weighing 15 cwt., having 30 crowns,

producing 160 fronds, the weight of these great masses

being due to their being retentive of water like a sponge.

Division III.—SCAPHOBRTA.

Fronds terminal, rising from between two stipuliform or

socket-like appendages, and articulate with the caudex.

Sporangia opaque, horny, destitute of a ring-.

Trihe 28.—MAEATTIE^ (Plate 28).

Maeattiaceje, Kaulf.

Vernation terminal, articulate.

Obs.—Although this tribe agrees with the whole of the

preceding in the fronds being spirally developed, it is
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nevertheless very distinct not only in the spore cases being

destitute of a ring, but also in the vernation being terminal

and articulate with the axis of development, similar to

certain species of Cyatliea already noticed. This articula-

tion must not, however, be confounded with the Eremo-

bryous division Polypodiacce, in which the fronds are pro-

duced solitary on the sides of the axis. In most of the

annulate Ferns the roots are hard and wiry, often spreading

over and clinging to the surface on which they grow,

whereas in the esannulate the roots are soft, sticky, and

fleshj'-, often penetrating deeply into the soil, in that

respect being analogous to many of the endogenous orders,

such as Cycadece, Gyclanthece, Am.aryllea>., and Liliacce.

They are generally large growing Ferns consisting- of

about twenty or thirty species, arranged under the follow-

ing genera :—

213.—Angiopteeis, Hoffni. (1793).

Vernation fasciculate, erect, sub-arboroid ; each frond

rising from between two fleshy stipulteform appendages
;

base of the stipes clavate, pseudo-articulated with the axis.

Fronds 6 to 18 feet in length, spreading, bi-pinnate
;
pinn^

and pinnules articulated with the rachis. Veins simple or

forked, free. Becejjtacles oblong, linear, terminal. Spo-

rangia 6 to 24, bi-serial, sessile, free, opening by a slit on

the inner side. Sori oblong, laterally contiguous (con-

fluent), forming a broad, sub-marginal transverse band of

sporangia.

Type. Angiopteris evecta, Hoffm.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil, t. 10 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 96 A. ; J. Sm. Perns, Brit, and For., fig. 152
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 9, fig. 69.

Obs.—This genus is represented throughout the tropical
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countries of the eastern hemisphere and islands of the

Pacific, the numerous localities presenting different phases

of what some authors suppose to be one species only, while

De Vriese describes no less than sixty species. On judging-

from my examination of authentic specimens from De

Vriese, in the Hookerian herbarium, I have no hesitation

in saying they may be safely reduced to one-sixth of that

number, indeed in the " Synopsis Filicum " the whole are

reduced to one species, namely, the original type, A. evecta.

Judging from the aspect, and some special differences of

cultivated plants, I consider the following as distinct

species. The chief difference besides the aspects consists

in the number of sporangia forming the sorus, which

varies from a few to many ; these numbers appear to be

constant and uniform in individual plants, but the various

intermediate numbers observed in others destroys the well

marked diflference between the lesser and greater numbers.

In some a narrow fimbriate membrane is observed under

the sporangia, which is considered to represent an in-

dusium.

Sp. A. evecta, Hojfm. (v v.) ; A. Teysmanniana, Be

Vriese (v v.) ; A. Brongniartiana, De Vriese (v v.) ; A.

pruinosa, Kze. (v v.) ; A. hypoleuca. Be Vriese (v v.) ; A.

Miqueliana, Be Vriese (v v.).

Obs.—In Sikkim a plant of A. evecta has been measured

having a caudex 2 feet 4 inches high and 2 feet 6 inches in

diameter, the spread of fronds being 24 feet, being ten less

than a plant cultivated at Kew.

214.—Maeattia, Sm. (1793).

Vernation fasciculate, erect, sub-arboroid ; each frond

rising from between two fleshy stipulceform appendages

(which sometimes assume the character of abnormal
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fronds). Fronds bi-tripinnate, 6 to 8 or more feet liigh
;
pinnfe

and pinnules articulated with the rachis. Veins simple or

forked, free. Sporangia sub-terminal, connate, forming' a

bivalved synangium, each valve consisting of 3 to 1.^ cells,

opening by slits. Receptacles ovate, oblong, some species

furnished with an indusoid iimbriate membrane.

Type. Maraftia alata, Sm.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 2G ;
Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 96 B. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 150

;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 9, fig. 70.

Obs.—The general habit and mode of development of

the fronds of this genus does not diflfer from Anrjiopteris, it

is, however, readily distinguished by its sporangia being

wholly united, the two series forming a double multilocular

spore case, which, when mature, opens lengthways in two

lobes (valves), each lobe containing a series of cells equiva-

lent to the sporangia of Angiopteris. Maraftia is sparingly

represented in India, but it is common to the Islands of the

Indian and Pacific Oceans, extending to Norfolk Island and

New Zealand in the South, it is also found in South Africa,

Tropical America, the West Indian Islands, and is one of

the few plants forming the indigenous flora of the Island

of Ascension.

Presl enumerates twenty species, which he places under

four distinct genera, but I find no sufficient character to

warrant their adoption, his species are also fully double in

excess. In the " Species Filioum " only seven species are

described, and the following, which have all been cultivated

at Kew, appear to me to have sufficient character to be

considered distinct species. Different fronds, or even dif-

ferent parts of the frond of the same plant when separate,

and placed in the herbarium, have been accepted as at

least four distinct species.
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Sp. M. alata, *S'/)!. (v v.) ; M. cicutefolia, Kaidf. (v v.)
;

M. elegans, Eiidl. (v v.) ; M. fraxinea, Siii. (v v.) ; M. laxa,

Kze. (v V.) ; M. purpurascens, De Vriese (v v.) (Marattia

Ascensionsis, J. Sm. Gat., 1856) ; M. Verschaffeltiana, /. Sm.

(V v.).

215.—EUPODIUM, /. Sm. (1841).

Vernation and g-eneral chai-aoter as in Maratlia, differing

in the synangia being- pedicellate.

Type. Marattia Icevis, Kaidf.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 118 ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 97 B. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 151.

Obs.—This genus agrees with Marattia in general cha-

racter, but differs in the synangia being seated on a little

foot stalk (pedicel), similar to the genus Peranema.

Sp). E. Kaulfusii, /. Sm. (ilarattia Kaidfussii, Hoolc. 2nd

Cent. Ferns, t. 95) (v v.).

A rare Fern, native of Brazil.

216.—DANaiA, Sm. (1793).

Vernation uniserial, contiguous, decumbent ; sarmentum

thick, fleshy ; each frond rising- from between two short

stipukefbrm appendages, and having the stipes once or

more times articulated. Fronds pinnate, rarely simple,

1 to 3 feet high, the fertile usually somewhat contracted
;

pinnas opposite, linear-lanceolate, articulated with the

rachis. Veins forked ; venules parallel, their apices arcuate

and anastomosing at the margin. Synanrjia sessile, im-

mersed, linear contiguous, occupying nearly the whole

length of the venules ; each consisting of tvfo rows of

numerous laterally and oppositely connate cells, united into

a concrete mass, forming a linear synangia, each coll

opening by a circular pore.
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Type. Danxa nodosa, Smith.

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 7; Moore Ind. Fil.,

p. 99 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 153 ;

Hook. Syn. Fil , t. 9, fig. 71.

Obs.—This is a curious genus of Ferns, of whict about a

dozen species are described. The whole are natives of the

West Indies and Tropical America. The synangia opening

by pores readily distinguishes this from the preceding

genera.

Sp. D. simplicifolia, Budge. ; D. nodosa, Sm. (v v.) ;
D.

alata, Sm. (v v.) ; D. elliptica, Sm. ; D. stenophylla, Kze.

217.

—

Kaulfussu, Blume. (1828).

Vernation uniserial, contiguous ;
sarmentum thick,

fleshy
;
each frond rising from between two short, fleshy

stipuliform appendages. Fronds 2 to 3 feet high, long-

stipate, palmately lobed, lobes oblong-elliptical. Veins

costasform, parallel ; venules compound anastomosing,

with free veinlets terminating within the areoles. Recep-

faeles punctiform, compital, sub-biserial between tlie

primary veins. Sporangia 10 to 20, laterally connate,

forming a circular synangium, the cells opening by slits.

Tj'pe. Kaulj'ussia cesculifolia, Blume.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 59 A. ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 98; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 154;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 9, fig. 72.

Obs.—This genus is founded on a remarkable Fern, a

native of the Malay and Philippine Islands, it is also

found in Assam, and has been described as a distinct

species by Griffiths under the name of K. assamica., but,

judging from herbarium specimens, it appears not to be

distinct from K. (Esculijolia.
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Sp. K. assculifolia, Bl. (v v.) {K. Assamica, Griff., Hook.,

Journ. Bot, 2, t. 11, 12).

Obs.—The tinder side of the frond of this Fern is

peculiar in being covered with stomata-like pores.

Evolution of the fronds straight.

Tribe 29.—OPHIOGLOSSE^, B. Br. (Plate 29).

Epigeous or epiphytal leafy plants, spores generated in

sudglohose, unilocular, coriaceous, homogenous, bivalved

sporangia, borne on special spikes or on panicles.

Obs.—This tribe is distinguished by the vernation of the

fronds being straight, not spirally coiled, as in what is

generally called true Ferns ; it consists of about twenty

species, comprehended under the three following genera.

In this country OpMoglossecs is represented by the

common Adder's-tongue Pern, 0. vidgatum and Botridmm,

luaaria, which, with several congeners, have a wide

geographical range, being found in all countries between

the limits of the south and north temperate zones. The

few epiphytal species are tropical or sub-tropical.

218.

—

Ophioglossuji, Linn. (1737).

Fronds ovate elliptical, lanceolate, entire or long and

linear, dichotomously forked or palmate. Veins reticulated.

Sporangia connate, in two rows, forming a distichous,

spike, produced from the disk of the frond, rarely a

special spike rising direct from the corm.

Type. O'phioglossum vidgatum, lAnn.

Illust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 59 B. ; Moore Ind.

Fil., p. 100 B,
; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 155

;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 9, fig. 73.
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Obs.—Presl, in his " Supplementum Tentaminis Pteri-

dographiaa," enumerates twenty-eig-ht species of this genus,

three of which he characterises under three distinct

genera, but which I consider of sectional vahie only. In

the " Synopsis Filicum " the species are reduced to one

half of the above number.

Fronds ovate elliptical or linear, 2 to 10 inches in length,

hearing tlie fertile simple spikes; epigeous. (^Opliio-

glossum vera.)

Sp. 0. lusitanicum, Linn, (v v.) ; 0. pedunonlosum,

Deso. (v V.) ; 0. nudicaule, Linn. ; 0. vulgatum, Linn.

(v V.) ; L. reticulatum, Linn, (v v.).

** Fronds pendulous ; tJie sterile segments long, rihbon-like,

usually dichotomously hranched, 2 to 10 or more feet

ill length. Fpiphijtal. {Ophioderma, Pr.)

0. pendulum, Linn, (v v.) ; 0. furcatum, J. Srn. (v v.).

*** Fronds palmate, pendulous, 6 to 10 inches long,

fertile spikes numerous, epiphytcd. [Cheiroglossa, Pr.)

0. palmatum, Linn, (v v.).

**** Fertile spike, rising direct from, the Conn.

{Bhizoglossum, Presl.}

O. Bergianum, Scldecht.

Obs.—This is a curious and rare little plant, a native of

the Cape of Good Hope, having the sterile and fertile

fronds distinct, not more than half an inch in length, its

nearest ally being 0. lusitanicum, a native of the South of

Europe, of recent years found in Guernsey.
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219.

—

Helminthostachts, Kaulf. (1824).

Fronds produced from a stout, short sarmentum, stipate

1 to 1^ feet long ; sterile seg-ments foliaoeous, digitate,

pedate. Veins forked, free. Fertile spike rising from tlie

base of the leafy segment. Sporangia sub-globose, sessile,

in pedicellate crested whorls, opening vertically by a slit

on their exterior side.

Type. Osmunda Zeylanica, Linn.

Tllust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 47 B. ; Moore Ind.

Fil. p. 100 A. ; J. Sm. Ferns, Brit, and For., fig. 150
;

Hook. Syn. Fil., t. 9, fig. 74.

Sp. H. Zeylanica, Hook. {H. dulois, Kaulf.).

Obs.—First known as a native of Ceylon, and described

by Linna3US under the name of Osmunda Zeylanica, but is

now found in India, Eastern Australia, and New Caledonia.

220.—BoTRTCHiuM, Sw. (1800).

Fronds erect, with dissimilar sterile and fertile segments.

Sterile segments foliaceous, deltoid, bi-tripinnatifidly de-

compound, rarely pinnate. Veins forked, free. Fertile

segment rachiform, compound, paniculate. Sporangia sub-

globose, free, coriaceous, opening vertically in two equal

valves.

Type. BotrycMum Lunaria, Sw,

lUust. Hook, and Bauer Gen. Fil., t. 47 A. ; Moore Ind.

Fil, p. 99 B. ; J. Sm. Perns, Brit, and For., fig. 157
;

Hook. Syn. FU., t. 9, fig. 75.

Sp. B. simplex. Hitch, (v v.) ; B. lunaria, Sw. (v v.)
;

B. ternatum, Siv. ; B. lunarioides, Sw. (v v.) ; B. Virgini-

cum, Willd. (v v.).

Obs.—This is a very widely diffused genus, B. lunaria

beino- found in both the northern and southern temperate

B B
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zones. B. ternatmn and B. Virginica have also a wide

geographical range, being found very generally throughout

the temperate and tropical zones ;
the influence of the

various climates causing much variation in the more or

less divisions of the fronds, many of the states having

been described as distinct species.

Presl describes no less than seventeen species, which

in the " Synopsis Filicnm " are reduced to six.

Total number of species quoted, 1815.
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PART III.

1. ON THE EEPBODTJCTION OF FEENS.

In Phtenogamous plants, the flower and its parts, con-

sisting of calyx, corolla, stamens, pistils, ovary, seed, posi-

tion and mode of germination of tlie embryo furnisli the

data on which all systematic arrangements are based.

With the exception of the embryo these org-ans are in

general visible to the naked eye, and require but little aid

from the miscroscope. This, however, is not the case with

Ferns, at least as regards their organs of reproduction,

for although they have no visible stamens and pistils like

flowering plants, for generating seeds, nevertheless it was

known to early observers that they had seeds, but so

small as to be invisible to the naked eye ; the microscope,

however, revealed that they are of definite forms, which

was first observed by W. Cole in 1669, and it is recorded

that young Fern plants were raised from these invisible

seeds in the Oxford Garden in 1715.

At page 8 it is explained that these seeds are called

spores, and are contained in cases called sporangia,

which are of various forms, the form most common being

girded by a ring. When the sporang-ium is mature, the

elasticity of the ring causes it to burst, and, under favour-

able circumstances as regards light, the spores are seen

to issue like a puff of smoke
; this apparent smoke consists

of atoms varying in form in the different g'enera, being

globose, oval, or angular, smooth, plain, striated, or eohi-

nato, presenting very beautiful microscopic objects. Much

examination is, however, yet required before they can be

made practically available for assisting ia defining genera or
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species (see page 3"). Altliougli these spores are so small

tliey are nevertheless endowed with an extraordinary

power of retaining their vitality ; and, being easily wafted

by currents of air, readily account for the wide geogra-

j^hical range of some species of Ferns. When naturally

or artiiically placed under favourable conditions they bui'st,

and expanding in the form of a simple oblong cell, on

which other cells are successively developed, ultimately

form a thin green membrane called the protlialliu'in,

which, when arrived at full size, is of a reniform cordate

shape, or sometimes bilobed, or obcordate, varying from

about 4 to i inch in diameter, and adhering to the surface

on which it vegetates, it has much the appearance of a

small foliaceous lichen or Marchantia. In time a small

bud makes its appearance near the base of the prothal-

lium, which increases in size, and ultimately a small frond

is produced, which is succeeded by others successively

larger, thus becoming a plant.

The increase of the prothallium and sprouting of the bud

is readily seen by the naked eye, and the cultivator is

satisfied with the result,- but he finds himself often dis-

appointed, for after having obtained abundance of prothallia

from many different species, they nevertheless do not

always produce a bud germ. This is now supposed to be

explained by the discovery made in 1848 by Count Suminski,

a Polish botanist, that Ferns possessed organs analogous

to the stamens and pistils of flowering plants, and that

these were produced on the under side of the prothallium
;

they are represented by two kmds of cells, one called

Antheridia and the other Archegonia. The first (of which

there are generally between 30 and 40) consist of round

cells, which contain vermicular spermatozoids that issue

from the cells when arrived at maturity. The cells of the
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Arcliegonia differ considerably in tlieir structure from the

AiitUeridia, they consist of bottle-shaped cells into which

the spermatozoids have been seen to enter, and are

supposed to fertilize the embryo contained in the cells, the

result being the production of a young- plant on the upper

surface of the prothallium, as above stated. According to

vrhat is now explained a prothallium is monoecious, in some

cases supposed to be dioecious. The latter having recently

been found to be specially the case with the prothallia

of OsmundecB. This singular discovery has excited con-

siderable interest among physiologists ; and has been care-

fully investigated by several, especially in this country, by

the late Professor Henfrey, as recorded in " Linnean

Transactions," vol. xxi, 1853. Recently considerable

attention has been paid to the subject by M. E. Meyer,

Inspector of Carlsruhe Botanic Gardens, who in the

" Gartenflora " for February, 1875, gives his practical

experience regarding raising Ferns from spores. He says

he has only succeeded in raising one plant of the genus

Oleiclunia, 0. d/icarpa, and one plant of Marattia, M. lati-

folia,* and that he has failed in raising UijmenopWiijllece,

which he accounts for by the moist nature of the fronds,

and the spores bursting in the sporangia soon losing

their vitality by becoming dry.

Much investigation is, however, required before many

circumstances attending the germination of spores can be

explained, such as, why the Desmobrya division does, as a

general rule, increase the abundance of spores, even to

some species becoming weeds in the hothouses ; while, on

the other hand, those of the division Eremobrya are com-

paratively few.

* This, however, is no rule, for ahout 20 years ago numerous plants

of Marattia cicutaifolia were raised from spores at Kew.
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Although the spores of many species germinate in pro-

fusion, it often happens that no plant bud is formed, even

under the most favourable circumstances of atmospheric

heat and moisture. This failure of plant bad may be

possibly due to the spores being, as above stated, uni-

sexual, and therefore producing only dioecious prothallia.

The time required before the spores germinate varies

greatly, some taking eighteen months, others two or three

weeks. Some species of Gijmnogramma and Cheilanthes

germinate in as many days, while Brainea iusignis will

germinate in as short a time as forty-eight hours. Few

prothallia of the latter, however, produce plants, while, on

the other hand, Ceratopteris thalicfroides germinates

quickly and produces abundance of plants, even becoming

weeds.

Of late years some intermediate forms of species, esjje-

cially of the genus Gymnogramma, have been raised in

gardens, which are by some called sports or hj^brids,

whether such is simply the effect of cultivation, or by the

prothallia of two distinct species being so contiguous to

one another that the spermatzoids of the one have the

power of passing and fertilizing the archegonia of the

other, thus generating hybrids, as in flowering plants. In

general prothallia produce only a single bud, but on the

bud being removed it is succeeded by others, and thus as

many as eight or ten young plants have been produced

from a single prothallium of Hijmenodlmn crinitum ; but

what is even still more singular, is, that by dividing the

prothallia from the base upwards into two or even four

parts, each part produces a plant bud. An explanation

of this, as also of many other points connected with the

subject, is yet to be discovered ; for instance, in 1830,

plants of Lomaria Patersoni, a native of Tasmania, made
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their appearance at Kew, tlie only specimen in tliis country

then known being in the herbarium of the British Museum,

which I had not then seen. The botanical collector, Allan

Cunningham, failed to find it in Tasmania, and was very

much surprised on my presenting him with fine specimens

grown at Kew. This was also the case with Doodia

blechnoides, and Aspleiiium squamulata, by what means the

spores of these plants found their way into the pots at the

hothouses at Kew it is impossible to say.

In spite of the very delicate nature of the prothallia,

it is nevertheless endowed with great vitality, as may
be seen by Ferns appearing on dry rocks, walls, and

such like, resisting the extremes of heat and cold. For

example, in 1829, I found a plant of Geterach officinarum

growing in a crevice of masonry on one of the towers of

the new palace at Kew (since taken down). As this Fern

is not found wild near London, it would be useless to

speculate where the solitary sj)ore came from ; it seemed,

however, to have found a proper nidus in the crevice,

enabling it to germinate and resist all untoward influences,

ta pass through the prothallium state, and become a plant.

I must here state, that not long after Count Suminski's

discovery became known to me my sight began to fail,

which necessitated me to give up the use of the microscope,

therefore my own practical observations on this important

subject are but limited.

In many cases Ferns not only reproduce their like by

spores, but also by the viviporous buds generally produced

on the upper side of the frond, or on the apex of the fronds

or segments, which when mature become plants. This is

specially characteristic of many species of Asplenium,

Ooniopteris, Woodtvardia, Meniscium, and others ; but so

far as has come under my notice, no bulbils are produced
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in any species of the division Eremobrya. It also appears

that bulbils are latent in some ; for instance, if portions of

the base of the fronds, or of the margin of Scolopendrium

vidgare, be placed under favourable circumstances, bulbils

are formed which become plants of the same variety and

form of that part of the frond from which the bit was

taken ; by this means the numerous abnormal forms of

this Pern are propagated. Ferns are also increased

by lateral offsets, thus forming ctespitose tufts, some

occupying a considerable area, as also by stolens and

sarmenta, the latter often extending- to a great length, as

in Pteris ariuilina.
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2. ON THE GEOGEAPHICAL DISTEIBUTION OF FEENS.

As already stated, the number of species of Ferns

amounts to about 2,500, which are widely spread over

the earth, being found more or less numerous in all

climates between the most northern and southern limits

of vegetable life ; and within the tropics from the sea

level to elevations of from 14,000 to IS,000 feet, their

number in any locality being generally in proportion

to the degree of atmospheric moisture in conjunction

with elevation. Few or none are found in dry or flat

countries, such as grassy, scrubby, or thinly-wooded plains,

or mountain slopes, extensive tracts of which are often in

possession of one of the most cosmopolitan and abundant

of all Ferns, the common Brake (Pteris aquilina). In hot

and moist plains the number of species is comparatively

small ; even in the extensive lower valley of the Amazon,

teeming as it does with vegetable life, the number of

Ferns found by Dr. Spruce after he left the coast Flora at

Para, in his journey of 2,000 miles, was small, but they

gradually became more numerous on attaining an elevation

of 1,500 feet ; and in one locality at a higher elevation he

found 260 species in an area of fifty miles in diameter.

Another tract with but few Ferns is the dry region of

Northern Africa and Arabia, and few as yet have been

recorded from the interior of Australia ; while on the

contrary, on many elevated coasts and islands they form a

large portion of their Flora.

They are most numerous both as regards genera and

species in the tropical and sub-tropical regions ; and

although, as a general rule, the different zones or latitudes

contain species peculiar to the different regions, yet many
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circumstances, such as the relation of land and water,

mountains and valleys, cause great deviation from this
;

thus, species of the cooler temperate regions are also found

in warmer regions, and those considered tropical often

extend to the warm valleys of the temperate zones ; the

favourite place of growth of many being groves and

ravines, and even in caves, while others make themselves

at home on rocks exposed to the extremes of heat and

cold.

With regard to their nature, as indicated by their places

of growth, they may be classed under three heads—first,

those that grow upon the ground {Epigeous) ; secondly,

those that grow in the crevices, or adhere to rocks, or in

caves open to the light {Epipetreous) ; and, thirdly, those

that grow upon trees {Epiphytal). Lastrea Filix-mas,

Athyrium Filix-fcemina, Pteris Aquilina, and all tree Ferns,

are examples of the first class, while Asplenium septen-

trionale, A. Buta-muraria, A. trichomanes, A. marinum,

Ceteracli officinarum, and Scolopcndrmm vulgare are our

native representatives of the rock and stone lovers of

temperate regions, the different species of Nothochlena and

Cheilanthes taking their places in warmer regions.

It may be taken as a rule that the greater number of

the division Desmobrya belong to the two first, while the

Epiphytal class belong chiefly to the division Eremobrya.

There are, however, many deviations from these rules, as,

for instance, there are many scandent species of Desmo-

brya ; and some Eremobrya, such as Polijpodium vulgare,

are often found Epipetreous as well as Epiphytal, and even

on the ground, iudeed many species conform to climatic

influences of very different natures. Some grow m very

wet places, as Osmunda regalis, which attaius a very large

size in bogs of this country, and even grows in caves facing
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the sea. Many SymenoplujUece grow within the spray of

cascades or on dripping- rocks, and on mossy trunks of

trees. Geratoptcris thalictroides grows in shallow waters,

its sterile fronds floating on the water, and may be said to

be the only truly aquatic Fern, and one of the very few

annuals ; like many other aquatic plants it has a wide

geographical range within or near the tropics of both

hemispheres.

Many have a great predilection for the works of man,

whether elevated in the air or sunk below the earth, such

as old castles, walls, embankments, hedge and road-side

banks, quarries, or deep open pits or wells, this being

common to species of both tropical and temperate countries,

it is, therefore, not surprising to find the same species

assume different sizes and forms, as, for instance, the

common Hart's-tongue Fern, Scolopendriwn vulgare, which

on walls and other dry places produces fronds only a few

inches in length, while in shady places or open pita or

wells they may be found lining the sides with fronds two

to three feet in length.

Another example of a Fern making itself at home under

very opposite conditions is Pteris longifolla, which is com-

mon in or near the tropics of both hemispheres. On the

island of Ischia (in the Bay of Naples) it is found luxuriating

within the influence of the hot vapours rising from the

fissures of latent volcanic heat, growing in soft mud at a

temperature ranging from 140" to 160°. In hothouses its

spores vegetate abundantly upon all moist surfaces, and in

crevices close to hot water tanks. It also establishes itself

in dry places, even in situations where the temperature is

often at or near fi-eezing point.

Although Perns thus conform themselves to different

climates, many being wanderers, yet on taking a view of
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the general distribution of the family it is found that a

greater or lesser number of allied species are confined to

special regions, some species restricted to very small areas,

and even to special localities.

From the above it will be readily seen that it becomes

difficult to draw up any statement of the number of species

peculiar to different countries or regions.

This subject has, however, been fully gone into by Mr.

Baker, who, in an elaborate memoir of 47 pages quarto,*

shows the general distribution of the order through the

different zones and regions, and the relation of the species

of the regions to one another ; the data which he has

adopted are the localities given in the " Species " and

" Synopsis Filicum," the number of species recorded being

2228, which are arranged and tabulated in a form showing

the regions and countries where each species is found, and

the species peculiar to each region. He divides the earth

into four zones, namely, Arctic zone, North temperate zone,

South temperate zone, and Torrid zone. These are sub-

divided into ten regions, of which the following is a sum-

mary, showing the total number of species, and also those

peculiar to each region.

Arctic Zoxe.

1. Arctic zone or region. This region contains 26

species, none of which are peculiar to it, all being

found in the adjoining zone.

North Temperate Zone.

This zone is divided into three regions, as follows :

—

2. Temperate Europe and North Afi-ica. This region

includes Europe and the whole leng'th of North

* " Linnwan Transactions," vol. 26, 1867.
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Africa contiguous to the Mediterranean, the Cana^

ries, Madeira, and the Azores. It contains 81

species, of which 6 are peculiar to Europe, 12 to the

above-named islands, and 2 only are recorded as

peculiar to North Africa.

3. Temperate Asia, including Japan and Chinese Islands.

431 species have been recorded as belonging to this

region, of which about 120 to 130 are peculiar to it.

4. Temperate North America. This region contains 114

species, of which 37 are peculiar to it.

South Temperate Zone.

This zone comprehends Temperate South Africa,

Temperate South America, Australia beyond the

tropics, and New Zealand, &c.

6. Temperate South Africa. 152 species are recorded as

belonging to this region, of which 27 are peculiar to

it, 4 of which extend to the small island of Tristan

d'Acunha.

6. Temperate Australia and New Zealand. This region

contains 212 species, of which about 25 are peculiar

to Australia and 34 to New Zealand.

7. South Temperate America. This region contains 118

species, of which 32 are peculiar.

Torrid Zone.

8. Tropical Africa, including the Mascerene Islands, St.

Helena, and Ascension. This region contains 346

species, of which 127 are peculiar, 54 of which

belong to the Mascarene Isles, 13 out of 25 to St.

Helena, and 2 out of 6 to Ascension.

9. Trop>ical Asia, including the Polynesian Islands. 863
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species are enumerated as belong-ing to this region,

of which 477 are peculiar.

10. Tropical America. This region contains 946 species,

of which 708 are peculiar, thus showing that this

and the preceding ai'e the two richest regions in

Ferns.

The above is sufficient to give a general view of the dis-

tribution of the Fern flora over the earth.

With regard to the greater or lesser number of allied

species common to any district, Mr. Baker says, '' The

remarkable point about the distribution of Ferns is, that

there is so little trace amongst them of the concentration

of allied forms in the same district."

There can be no doubt that this view is consequent on

the character of the fructification being made the bond of

union of species, by which large unnatural genera are

formed as in the " Species Filicum," which I have already

commented upon ; but on breaking up these large genera

we obtain smaller genera of a few or many naturally allied

species, which in many instances may be termed geogra-

phical genera, and which coincides with !Mr. Darwin's

view on the distribution of plants generally, for he says

that, " Some few families, many sub-families, very many

genera, and a still greater number of sections of genera,

are confined to a single region, and it has been observed by

several naturalists, that the most natural genera in which

the species are most closely allied to one another are gene-

rally local or confined to one area."

In support of this may be mentioned the genera Nipho-

bolus, Dnjnaria, great part of Phymatodes, Platijcerium, and

Thamnopieris, which have their head-quarters in the regions

of the East, and by restricting DavaUia, as I do, to the

species with articulate vernation, all belong to the Eastern
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regions
; while Gampyloneuron, Pldehocluim, Goniophlebium,

and PolypodMin, are, with a few exceptions, natives of the

Western.

It is very remarkable that genera with single species,

such as Matonia, Peranema, Loxoina, BictyoxipMum, and

Trichiocarpa are found only in very limited areas ; while,

on the other hand, two Ferns of special habit, DidymochlcEna

truncatula and Oleandra ncriiformis, are found in the tropical

regions of both hemispheres. The small Island of St.

Helena contains 25 species, of which 13 have been found

nowhere else.

Besides the above conclusions arrived at by Mr. Baker,

another view of the number of species found in different

countries is derived from local " Floras " and " Catalogues,"

of which the following are the principal ; it must, however,

be understood that many of the species found in one

country are also common to other countries :—
Great Britain and Ireland, 36.

Eurojie. Sadler and other authors, 67.

Asia Minor and Syria, 25. All European.

India. Wallich's MvS. Catalogue of the Plants of India,

475.

India. Hooker and Thomson's Collection (J. Smith's

MS. List), 319.

Ceylon. Thwaites' Flora, 214.

Mauritius. Prof Boutan's List, 235.

China and Japan, 118,

Japan alone. A. Black's Enumeration, 82.

Hong Kong. Benthem's Flora, 76.

Java. Blume's Enumeration, 460.

Philippine Islands. J. Smith's Enumeration, 297.

Fiji. Flora Vitiensis Seemann's, 185.
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Vite, Samoa, Tonga, EUias Islands. Dr. Clir. Luerssen's

Enumeration, 209.

Australia and Tasmania. Brown's Prodronus, lOG.

New Zealand. Hooker's Handbook, New Zealand Flora,

121.

Temperate South Africa. Pappe and Rawson's Enume-

ration, 177.

Chili. Strume's Enumeration, ISO.

Brazil. Baker's, in Martin's Flora, 387.

British Guiana. Schomburgh's Collection (.J. Smith), 86

British West Indies. Greisbach's Flora, 340.

Isthmus of Panama. Seemann's Yoj. Herald (J. Smith).

117.

North-West Mexico. Seemann's Voy. of Herald (J.

Smith), 64.

Cuba and Venezuela. Eaton's Enumeration of Wright

and Fendler's Collections, 354. HymenophyUecB not

enumerated.
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3. PROPERTIES AND USES OF FEENS.

Although Ferns rank as one of the few great families

of the Vegetable Kingdom that contain upwards of 2,000

species, and, as already shown, are widely distributed over

the earth, they nevertheless possess but few economic pro-

perties useful to man, either as food, medicine, or in the

arts. The following are the names of the principal, and

the uses to which they have been applied.

Phleboiliuin aurenm.

The fleshy caudex is purgative, and it is one of the

Ferns called Calahula.

PhymatoJes vulgaris.

The fronds are slightly fragrant, and are used by the

South Sea Islanders for perfuming- cocoa-nut oil. P. pus-

tulata is used by the New Zealanders to scent their oil and

food.

Polypodmm valgare.

By the ancients, and our old doctors and herbalists,

many medical virtues were ascribed to the common Poly-

pody. In Greece, and other parts of Europe, it is used

as a cure for ringworm ; and in this country an infusion

of the fresh root is stUl regarded as a mild laxative. In

some places a decoction of the dried fronds is still used as

a remedy for colds and whooping cough. Its fronds yield

carbonate of potass.

Campyloneuron PJiyllitidis.

This is one of the Ferns termed in South America

Calahula, which with the natives is a celebrated medicine

for many complaints, especially for syphilis, gout, and

C C
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rheumatism ; it is used in dropsy as a diuretic ; it is also

used for wounds and contusions. Goniophlebmm attenua-

turii and Pleuridium crassifolium are also called Calahula,

and are considered to possess the same properties as the

preceding, and to be particularly efficacious iu syphilis.

Lastrea Filix-Mas.

Of all the Ferns celebrated by the ancients for their

medicinal virtues, the male Fern ranks the highest, its

reputation as a vermifuge having descended from the time

of Dioscorides to the present, the part used being the hard

woody portion of the caudex, which is either taken in the

form of a powder, decoction, or etherial extract. But

notwithstanding its ancient celebrity and fame acquired

during- the latter part of the last century, when it was

discovered to form the basis of the Swiss remedy for

tffinia, the secret of which Louis XVI. purchased of Madame

MoufFer for the sum of 18,000 francs, its use is, however,

gradually becoming obsolete.

A Fern called " Filix-Mas " has lately come into repute

in Australia and Tasmania as a cure for snake bites.

(What Fern is this ?)

L. atlw-mantica, a Fern found near Port Natal ; it is

called Umkomo-komo by the natives, and is used by them

as a vermifuge, and its caudex given in the form of a

powder, infusion, or electuary, has been proved to be

excellent in the cure of tape worm.

L. Jraijraiis and L. mravJa are two of the few sweet

smelling Ferns ;
the first is a native of the north temperate

zone, used in some countries as a substitute for tea
; the

second is a native of Madeu-a, Azores, and also of Britain
;

it has the scent of hay, and on that account has been called

L. Fctnisecil.
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Polystichum coriaeeum.

This is common to many countries. In Chili it is one of

the plants termed Calahula, and like the others is reputed

for the cure of syphilis.

NepJirolepis tiiberosa.

This is a native of Nepaul. It produces underground

tubers like small potatoes, which are used for food by the

natives.

AlsopMla excelsa.

A native of Norfolk Island, which when first discovered,

abounded in examples of this Fern, averaging' in height

from 25 to 50 feet, or even, it is said, 80 feet. The centre

of the stem contains a white pith, in consistency resembling

a yam, which is greedily eaten by hogs ; it is also common

to the Fiji and other islands of the Pacific. The stems are

much used for building purposes, being hard and fire-proof,

and lasting an incredibly long time ; it is also cut into

ornamental forms, and placed round tombs.

A. australis is a native of Tasmania ; it grows in gullies

on Mount Wellington at an elevation even reaching the

snow-line ; its stems are used in the same manner as the

preceding.

Gyatliea medullaris.

A fine tree Fern ; a native of New Zealand, Queensland,

and Pacific Isles. The interior of its trunk contains a soft

mucilaginous pulp, which may be compared to sago ; it is

extensively used as an article of food by the natives, to

obtain which fine trees are cut down.
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Gihofium Baromeiz.

A native of China and Tartary. The fronds of this Fem
are bipinnate, and rise to the height of 10 to 14 feet, pro-

duced from a decumbent and progressing caudes, which is

densely covered -n-ith long light brown silky hairs (charac-

teristic of the genus), when old looking like wool, and

when lying on the ground having the appearance of a

wool-clad animal. The story told to early travellers led

them to describe it as a plant of flesh and blood. The

travellers' tale upon the subject is, that on an elevated

plain of vast extent, in countries east of the Volga, grows

a wonderful plant, with the shape and appearance of a

lamb, having feet, head, and tail distinctly formed, and its

skin covered with soft down. The "lamb " grows upon a

stalk about 3 feet high, the part by which it is sustained

being a kind of navel it turns about and bends to the

herbage which serves for its food, and when the grass fails

it dries up and pines away. The real facts are that the

caudex of this Fern is decumbent, progressing in length

a foot or more according to age, and is 3 or more inches

in diameter. Its woolly appearance has led it to be likened

to a lamb, the native name for it being Barometz, and by

travellers the '^Tartarian lamb," and others " Agnus Scy.

ihicus."

To make the story plausible the natives turn the woolly

stipes upside down, cutting away the fronds, leaving a

portion of the lower part of the stipes, four of which serve

as legs, and thus the resemblance to a woolly animal is

complete, and, being so manipulated, much resembles a

weasel.

The Chinese traveller and botanist Lourier was the first
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to describe it as a Pern, to whicli Linnseus gave the name

of Folypodium Barometz.

About fifty years ag'o tbe late Mr. Jolm Reeves, "wlio had

long resided at Canton, succeeded in obtaining living plants

of it, whicli be transmitted to this country, and which first

produced fructification in the Birmingham Botanic Garden,

which having come under my notice it became at once

obvious that it was a species of Gibotium, and which, in my

Definition of Ferns, 18il, I called G. Barometz.

A closely allied species, G. Cummingii, is found in Luzon,

and another, C. Assamica, in Assam ; this Pern also

appears to be represented in Sumatra, as some of the

soft silky hairs similar to those of Barometz have beeu

imported from that island into Holland, under the name of

" Penghawar D'joumbi," and are found to be useful as a

styptic.

C. GJiamissoi, G. Menziesli, and G. glaucum, natives of

the Sandwich Islands, differ from G. Barometz in being

arborescent, the stem of C. glaucum attaining the height of

24 feet, the crown of fronds adding 12 feet more, making

the total height of the tree S6 feet. The base of the stipes

of the fronds is densely furnished with fine silky hairs,

which being permanent clothe the stem, forming a thick

wool-like coat, which is collected and used for stuffing

cushions, mattrasses, and the like. During the ten years

previous to 1865 it became an article of commerce under

the name of Pulu, and ship loads of it were sent to Aus-

tralia and California, but lately it has fallen into disuse.

Bicksonia chrysotricha.

This is a tree Pern, a native of Java. Its silky hairs

have been imported and used as a styptic.
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Adantium CapilJus Veneris.

Venus' Hair, or Maiden Hair Fern.

This Fern is found in many countries, and is abundant in

the South of Europe ; it derives the name of Maiden Hair

from the circumstance of a syrup being prepared from it

called Capillaire, which being slightly odoriferous, or made

so by the addition of Orange flower water, is used by the

women in dressing their hair, and for promoting its

growth. Dioscorides, and other physicians of his time,

attributed numerous medicinal virtues to it, and our old

herbalists held it in high repute. Ray, in his " History of

Plants," details at great length its wonderful properties,

his catalog-tie of diseases curable by preparations of this

Fern seems to include nearly " all the ills that flesh is heir

to." Its fronds are still sold in herb shops for the prepa-

ration of " Syrup of Capillaire," from which, by dilution

with water, a refreshing beverage is made. It contains

tannic and gallic acids, and is slightly astringent.

A. 2:ieilatum. In North America this is used for making

Capillau-e. It is included in the list of herbs prepared by the

Shakers, who subject them to heavy pressure, producing, for

trade purposes, a kind of hard cake in the form of a brick,

of which there are many specimens in the Kew Museum.

A. trapeziforme is a native of the West Indies, it

possesses the same qualities as A. Capillus Yeneris,

A. .3St]iiopicum is used in South Africa as a pectoral

medicine, and A. dolabriforme is used for the same purpose

in Brazil.

Ornithopteris aq_u'd'iHa.

This Fern is well known by the name of Brake or

Braken, it is the most common and at the same time the

most useful of Ferns in an economic point of view.
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In this and other countries the fronds are cut and dried,

and used for many domestic purposes, such as thatching,

and for protecting vegetables and tender plants from fi-ost,

and the young fronds are given to swine. The fronds are

burned in large heaps, and the ashes contain a considerable

quantity of alkali, which is made into cakes or balls, which

form an article of trade, especially in Wales, and are used

as soap in washing, it is also used by glass makers. The

whole plant contains a considerable amount of tannic and

gallic acids, and its astringency is such that in some

countries it is used for tanning leather.

Many medical properties have been ascribed to it, but

with the exception of being used as a vermifuge its many

extolled virtues are now obsolete.

It is, however, an important food fern, its creeping'

underground stems contain a quantity of starch and muci-

lage, and are used in some parts of Europe and other

northern countries for mixing with meal to make bread ;

even in the Canary Islands, especially those of Palma and

Gomera, where food is often scarce, it is mixed with barley

meal and made into a kind of gruel. Of late years it has

been brought into notice as a substitute for better food in

this country. The Rev. M. J. Berkeley, in an article in

the Journal of the Linnasan Society, says the roasted roots

are eatable, but extremely disagreeable from their slimy

nature and peculiar flavour, in both of which they resemble

ill-ripened Bringles, but by cutting up and soaking them

in water the slimy matter and astringent principle is got

rid of, and the pulp, when sufficiently dry and made into

cakes, forms a coarse but palatable food.

In 1857 it was again brought into notice by Mr. Ben-

jamin Clark, who, in an article in Hooker's " Journal of

Botany," described its qualities as a vegetable, but in this
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case the young fronds were used, being cut when very

young, cooked and eaten as asparagus. He says, i

took it exclusively as a dinner vegetable for more than a

month, no objection arising except that the last week or

two I thought it was slightly astringent. It tastes like

asparagus, and is very cooling and suitable for salt pro-

visions." Although such is the case this article has not

yet appeared in the London vegetable markets.

In the southern hemisphere 0. esculenia takes the place

of 0. aquilina in the northern. In Australia and New

Zealand it forms a great part of the food of the aboriginal

natives, but, like other plants that contain only starch, it is

incapable of supporting life without the addition of some

other substance containing nitrogenous matter. Since the

colonization of these countries, and the introduction of the

potato and corn, it will ere long cease to be an article of food.

In some parts of this country it is a vulgar belief that

the burning of Fern brings down rain, of which the follow-

ing is a curious illustration. In a volume containing a

miscellaneous collection by Dr. Richard Pocock, in the

British Museum, is the copy of a letter written by Philip

Herbert, third Earl of Pembroke, Lord Chamberlain, to

the Sheriff of Staffordshii'e. It is as follows :

—

" Sir,—His Majesty taking notice that the burning- of

Feme doth draw down rain, and being desirous that the

country and himself may enjoy fair weather as long as he

remains in these parts, his Majesty has commanded me to

\vTite to you to cause all burning of Fern to be forborne

until his Majesty be past the country. Wherein not

doubting but the consideration of their own interest as well

as of his Majesty's will invite the country to a ready ob-

servance of this his Majesty's commands, I rest, your very

loving friend,

"Pembkoee and Monigomekt."
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Asplenium liicidum.

A Fern with, pinnate shining' fronds, 2 or more feet in

length. By the New Zealanders it is regarded as a sacred

plant ; it is used by their priests when praying over a sick

person ; holding- a frond of it in his hand, he waves it over

the patient, and if it hajjpens to break it is regarded as a

fatal omen. Before engaging in any war-like enterprise,

it is also waved in the same manner whilst offering up

prayers to the spirits for success ; if it breaks it is supposed

the gods are adverse to their engaging in war. When the

chief has his hair cut, he holds a frond of this Fern in his

hand, and when finished the priest takes it and waves it

over his head, and at the same time prays ; it is afterwards

dipped in water, and shaken over the chief's head ; if the

frond does not break it is considered to indicate long life,

but if it breaks it is regarded as a sig-n that he will not

live long. It is also used as an emblem of mourning.

The European Aspleniie, such as A. Biita-nmraria, A. Tri-

chomaiies, A, Adiantiim nigrum, and A. mariiium, well known

by the name of spleenworts, have in old times been famed

for their many remedial virtues, but are now of no repute.

Si-olopendrium vulgare.

The Hart's Tongue was in ancient times hig-hly reputed

for its medicinal properties ; it is considered astringent

and useful in diarrhoea ; the fronds are also made into an

ointment for scalds, wounds, &c.

Ceterach officinaruyn.

At one time this was in high repute as a remedy in

diseases of the spleen and jaundice. Gerard, however, in

his Herbal, says, that many of the properties attributed to

it are no better than " old wives' fables."
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Moliria thurifraga.

A native of South Africa. WTien burnt it has the scent

of benzoin or olibanum, and is made into an ointment, and

used for burns, &c.

Osmunda regalis.

In some parts of England the fronds of this are in high

repute as an external application for bruises, sprains, and

the like ; the fleshy part of the rhizome is made into a

drink for internal injuries ; it also has the repute of being

a styptic.

Angiopteris evecta.

This, under different forms, is found in India, Malay,

Philippine, Pacific, and Polynesian Islands ; the caudex, as

also the thick part of the stipes, is of a mealy and mucila-

genous nature, which is eaten by the natives in times of

scarcity. The fronds possess a peculiar odour, and are

used by the women of Tahiti for making into crowns,

which they wear on feast days.

Marattia alata.

The fleshy caudex of this is used in the Sandwich Islands

as food when better food is scarce.

M. attenuata.—In Fiji the fronds are used as a pot herb
;

they are very tender, and taste not unlike spinach. In

New Zealand the soft part of the stem is eaten.

Botryclium virginicum.

A widely diffused species
; the succulent fronds are eaten

by the natives of New Zealand and Upper India.
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Ophioglossum vulgatum.

Adders' Tongue Fern in this country is extensively

collected by herb gatherers ; being mucilagenous it is used

in the preparation of salves, but now, vyith its congener,

the moonwort, its use has become obsolete.

HelminthostacJtys dulcis.

A native of Ceylon, India, and Malay Islands, and is

used as a pot herb ; the young fronds are eaten as

asparagus.
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2.—ETYMOLOGY.

EEPJVATION OF THE GENERIC NAMES ADOPTED IN THIS WOEK.

As a general rule it may be admitted that the generic

names of plants are derived from three principal sources.

The first, and greater number, being generally a compound

&f two Greek words. The second, names of persons, with

the addition of a Latin termination. The third source is

various, such as the adoption of local aboriginal names,

names from Heathen Mythology, and often words of

doubtful origin, and incomprehensible application, have

been given as generic names by botanists.

N.B.—For all names ending and beginning with Pteris,

see Pteris.

Acouiopteris, alcon, a point, and pleris ; the veins forming

sharp angles close to the margin of the frond in the

typical species.

Acrophorus, ahros, highest, plioreo, to bear ; the position of

the sori on the veins.

Acrostichum, akros, highest, stichos, order ; the fructifica-

tion at the top of the fronds.

Actinostachys, aetin, rays, stachys, spike ; the fructification

spikes in rays.

Adenoderris, aden, a gland, derma, skin ; the frond covered

with glands.

Adenophorus, aden, a gland, pJioreo, to bear ; bearing

glands.

Adiantum, adiantos, dry ; when plunged in water comes

out dry.

Aglaomorpha, aglao, splendid, morpha, form ; splendid

form.
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Allantodia, allantos, a sausage ;
indusium like a sausage.

AUosorus, alio, a heap, and sorus, in allusion to the crowded

sori.

Alsophila, dlsos, grove, pldleo, to love
;
grows in groves

and shady places.

Amphiblestra, a word meaning the fronds are reticulated.

Amphidesmium, antphi, around, or on both sides, desmos, a

band ; relating to the position of the sori to one

another.

Anapeltis, ano, without, pelHs, shield ; the sori naked, in

opposition to Pleopeltis.

Anchistea, agimti, kindred ; intermediate between Wood-

ivardia and Doodia.

Anemia, aneimon, naked ; naked spikes of fructification.

Anemidictyon, veins reticulated ; not free as in Anemia.

Anetium, probably fi'om the Greek anaitos, guiltless. This

is perhaps meant to indicate that A. cUrifolium has

been put wrongfully to Acrodiclmm.

Angiopteris, angio, open, pieris ; the open sporangia.

Antigramma, anli, opposite, gramma, a line ; the linear

sori being in pairs opposite to each other.

Antrophyum, antrum, a den or hollow ; the receptacles of

sporangia being in a groove or channel.

Arthrobotrya, arthron, joint, hotrijs, bunch
; the segments

articulate with the rachis, thus differing from Pohj-

hofrya.

Arthromeris, arthron, joint, meris, parts ; the pinnas arti-

culate with the rachis.

Arthropteris, arthron, joint, pteris ; the frond and pinna3

being articulate.

Aspidium, aspldos ; the indusium being like a buckler or

shield.
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Asijlenidictyon, dictijon, netted, Asplenium, with netted

veins.

Asplenium, a, privative, splen, the spleen ; medical qualities.

Athyrium, unexplained.

Balantium, balantion, a purse or bag ; the form of the

indusium.

Bleclmum, one of the Greek names for a Fern.

Botrychium, hotrys, bunch or raceme ; the fructification like

a bunch of grapes.

Brainea, in honour of C. Braine, Esq., who introduced the

first plant.

Callipteris, hallo?, beautiful, and pteris, beautiful Fern.

Calymmodon, halijmma, cover, odo?i, tooth ; the dents of

the piuno3 being folded like a hood, enclosing the

sporangia.

Campteria, katnptos, arched ; the veins meeting forming an

arch.

Camptodium, Icamptos, bent ; the form of the indusium (not

very applicable).

Camj)yloneurum, kamptos, arched, neuron, a nerve ; the

veins forming arches.

Cassebeera, in honour of J. H. Cassebeero, a German phar-

maceutist.

Ceratopteris, her as, keratos, a horn, pteris ; horned Fern.

Ceterach, a name given by Persian physicians.

Cheilanthes, dieilos, lip or margin, anthos, flower ; the

fructification on the margin.

Cheiropleuria, cheiro, a band, pleuria, sides ; alluding to

the sp)orangia on each side of the costa.

Cibotium, kibotos, a casket or coffer ; the form of the

indusium.
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Cincinalis, meaning unknown.

Colysis, Jcohjsis, separation, ; a species separated from other

genera.

Coniogramma, konis, dust, gramma, a line ;
imperfect spo-

rangia, bat not applicable in perfect specimens.

Cryptosorus, hryptos, hidden, sorus, the sori ; sori immersed

in the substance of the frond.

Ctnopteris, ptilon, pluma or wing ; the small plume-like

fronds of many of the species.

Cyathea, hyathos, a cup ; the form of indusium.

Cyclodium, hijltlos, circle ; the form of indusium.

Cyclopeltis, kyhlos, circular, peltis, shield ; the form of

indusium.

Cyrtogonium, kurtos, convex, gonia, an angle ; the anas-

tomose of the veins.

Cystodium, a cyst, and odimn, a tooth ; form of indusium.

Cystopteris, kystos, a cyst ; the inflated indusium.

Danre, in honour of Pierre Martin Dana, a Piedmont

botanist.

Davallia, in honour of Edmond Davall, a Swiss botanist.

Dennstadtia, Dennstadt, a German writer.

Deparia, a cup or basin ; the form of the indusium.

Diacalpe, dia and kalpe, a vessel ; in allusion to the cup

indusium.

Dicksonia, in honour of James Dickson, a British crypto-

gamist.

Diclidopteris, di, two, klidia, a bed, pteris ; the two recep-

tacles of the sporangia.

Dicranoglossum, dikranos, forked, glossa, tongue ; the fronds

forked and pendulous.

Dictymia, diktyon, a net ; the netted venation.
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Diotyocline, diktyon, a net, kline, a bed ; the receptacles

netted.

Dictyogramma, diktyon, gramma, a line ; the sori reti-

culated.

Dictyopteris, dihtyon, pteris ; the veins reticulated.

Dictyoxiphium, dihtyon, xiphion, sword ; the veins reticu-

lated, and the form of the frond.

Didymochlffina, didymos, two or double, chlcena, a cloak ;

the iodusium being double.

Diplazium, diplazo, to be double ; two indusia on the same

vein.

Diplora, in allusion to the double bordered receptacle.

Dipteris, di, two, pteris ; the fan fronds in two parts.

Doodia, in honour of Samuel Doody, a London apothecary,

and British cryptogamist.

Doryopteris, dory, spear or halbert, pteris ; form of the

fronds.

Drymoglossum, drymos, wood, glossa, tongue ; the fronds

like tongues upon trees.

Drynaria, dryads ; the sterile fronds being like oak leaves,

which tree was sacred to the Dryads or wood nymphs.

Dryomenis, dryos, dryads (as above), menishos, a crescent

;

shape of the sori,

Dryostachum, dryos (as above) stacTiys, spike ; the form of

the fertile pinn^.

Egenolfia, in honour of Christian Egenolph, a German

author of a book on Herbs.

Elaphoglossum, elaphos, a stag, glossa, tongue ; the fronds

being like the stag's tongue.

Eupodium, eu, good, pous, pudos, a foot ; the sorus having a

foot-stalk.
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Fadyenia, in honoar of Dr. M'Fadyen, an eminent physician

in Jamaica.

Peea, in honour of Mons. A. L. A. Fee, Professor of Botany

at Straeburg, a celebrated writer on Ferns.

Gleichenia, in honour of Baron P. von Gleichen, a German

botanist.

Glyphota?nium, glyphis, sinuose, tainia, a fillet or ribbon
;

form of fronds.

Goniophlebium, gonia, angle, phlehes, veins ; the veins

meeting, forming angles.

Goniopteris, gonia, angle, pteris ; the veins meeting, forming

angles.

Grammitis, gramma, a line ; the sori being- linear.

Guernia, in honour of M. C. Guerin, a French officer under

Captain Freycinet in the voyage of the Urania.

Gymnogramma, gymnos, naked, gramma, a line ; the sori

on the veins in lines, and naked.

Gymnopteris,(/^nwios, naked, p>teris ; the fructification naked.

Haplopteris, Jtaploos, simple, piteris ; simple venation.

Hecistopteris, hecistos, very small, pieris ; a small Fei-n.

Helminthostachys, hehnlntlios, worm, stacJujs, a spike
; the

fi-uotification in compact spikes, frorm-like.

Hemidictyum, hemi, half, dildyon, a net ; the outer j)ortion

only of the veins being reticulated.

Hemionites, a name given by ancient botanists to a plant

now called Aspileuium. lirinionltes, but retained as a

generic name for a West Indian Fern by Linnreus.

Hewardia, in honour of Robert Heward, a collector and

writer on TVest Indian Perns.

Histiopteris, unexplained.

Humata, Immatus, humid ; in opposition to Adianium.
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Hymenodium, hymen, membrane ; the character of the

frond.

Hymenolepis, hymen, membrane, lepis, a scale ; membra-

neous scales covering the fructification.

J
Hymenophyllum, hymen, membrane, lihyllon, leaf; "Filmy-

leaf Fern."

Hymenostachys, hymen, membrane, staehys, a spike ; the

fructification on spikes.

Hypoderris, hypo, under, derma, skin ; the indusium under

the sori, like a thin skin.

Hyj)olepis, hypo, under, lepis, a scale ; the sporangia under

the indusium.

Isoloma, isos, equal, loma, a border or margin ; the indusium

and margin equal.

Jamesouia, in honour of Dr. Jameson, a zealous botanical

collector, many years resident in Quito.

Kaulfussia, in honour of D. G. F. Kaulfuss, of Halle, a cele-

brated writer on Ferns.

Lastrea, in compliment to Chev. de Lastre, a French noble-

man,

Lecanopteris, lekane, a basin, pteris; the sori on concave

lobes.

Lepicistis, lejns, scale, histis, a cyst or cell ; the sori being-

immersed in scales, which form a cyst.

Leptoohilus, leptos, slender, cheilos, lip ; narrow indusium.

Leptogramma, leptos, slender, ijramnia, a line ;
short linear

sori.

Leucostegia, leukos, white, steijos, a cover ; the indusium

being pale-coloured, approaching white.
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Lindsaea, in honour of Dr. Lindsay, of Jamaica, a writer on

the germination of mosses and Ferns.

Lithobroehia, lithos, a stone, brocJia, spots ; the aeroles of

the reticulated veins lite pavement.

Llavea, named by Lagasca after a Mexican traveller.

Lomaphlebia, loinma, a margin, pMehia, a vein ; marginal

vein.

Lomaria, loma, a fringe or border ; relating to the indusium.

Lomariopsis, lomaria, opsis, like ; like Lomaria.

Lonchitis, logche, a lance ; form of pumte.

Lopholepis, lophos, a crest, lepis, scale ; the sori being fur-

nished with a tuft of slender scales.

Lophosoria, lophos, crest or tuft ; sori furnished with hairs

like a tuft.

Lorinseria, in honour of Gustavo Lorinser, a Bohemian

physician.

Loxsoma, loxos, oblique, soma, band ; the oblique broad rino-

of the sporangium.

Loxoscaphe, lo.ms, oblique, scaphe, a scathe ; the form of the

sori.

Lygodinm, lygodes, flexible ; climbing plant.

Marattia, in honour of J. F. Maratti, of Tuscany, who wrote

on Ferns.

Matonia, in honour of Dr. Maton, an eminent London
physician.

Meniscium, memsJcos, crescent
; shape of the fructification.

Mesochlaena, mesos, middle, chhxna, a cloak; attachment of

the indusium.

Microgramme, mikros, small, gramma, a line
; sori in short

lines.

Microlepia, mikros, small, Upis, scale
; the indusium small.

Micropodium. Small footed. In allusion to the stipes.
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Mici'opteriis, milii-os, small, pteris, a small Fern.

Microsornm, mikros, small ; small sori.

Microstaphyla, mikros, small, staphyle, a bunch ; the fertile

frond being- like a little bunch.

Mohria, in honour of D. D. Mohr, a German botanist.

Monogramma, mono, one, gramma, a line ; sori in one line

on each frond.

Myriopteris, myrios, myriad, pteris ; the frond being divided

into a number of small parts.

Neottopteris, neottia, neat, pieris ; Bird's-nest Fern.

Nephrodium, nephros, kidney ; form of the indusium.

Nephrolepis, nepJiros, kidney, lejjis, scale ; the indusium

being kidney-shaped and scale-like.

Neurocallis, neuron, a nerve, hallos, beautiful ; the venation.

Neurodium, neuron, nerve ; the venation.

Niphidium, niplios, of snow, idium, like ; like niphobolus.

Niphobolus, nipJios, of snow, holos, a large pill ; the under

side of the frond densely covered with white scales,

snow-like and the round sori.

Niphopsis, nipJios, snow, opsis, like ; like niphobolus.

Notholasna, nothos, sjDurious, chlcena, cloak ; the imperfect

indusium.

Ochropteris, ocliros, pale
;
pale Fern.

Odontosoria, odontos, of a tooth, sori ; the sori-like teeth.

Oleandra, resemblance to Nerium Oleander; the Oleander.

Olfersia, in honour of Professor Olfers, a celebrated astro-

nomer.

Onoclea, onos, a vessel, Ideio, to enclose ; the rolled-up fer-

tile segments of the frond.

Onychium, onychion, a little nail ; resemblance to the fertile

segments of the fronds.

E E
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OpMoglossom, nphios, of a serpent, glossa, tongue; the spikes

of fructification.

Ormopteris, ormos, a necklace, pieris; the form of fronds.

Osmunda, Osmumler, one of the names of Thor, a Celtic

divinity.

Paragramma, para, near to, gramma, a line
;
the sori in

short lines parallel with and close to the margin.

Pellfea, pcllos, dark-coloured ; the dusky colour of the fronds.

Pellceopsis, Pellcea-opsis, like ; like pelltea.

Peranema, peri, around, nema, a thread ; the sori born on a

slender thread like stalk.

Phegopteris, phegos, beech ; beech Fern, by some called

Sun Pern.

Phlebodium, pMehes, veins, odous, a tooth ; the joining of

the veins in the areoles being like teefh.

Photenopteris, photeinos, shining, pteris ; shining Fern.

Phymatodes,ji/i)/mato, tubercles ;
the impressed sori having

the appearance of tubercles on the upper side of the

frond.

Phymatopsis, Phymatodes, opsis, like ; like Phymatodes.

Plagiogyria, pJagios, oblique, gyros, a circle ; the obliquity

of the ring of the sporangia.

Platycerium, plaltjs, broad, heras, horn ; the fronds divided

in broad segments like stags' horns. (The Stags'-

horn Fern).

Platyloma, platys, broad, loma, border ; having broad sori

close to the margin.

Platyzoma, platijs, broad, zoma, a band ; the ring of the

sporangia broad.

Plecosorus, plehtos, plaited ; relating to the form and posi-

tion of the sori.
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Pleocnemia, pleos, full, hnemia, rays ; full of rays ; the

venation.

Pleopeltis, pleos, full, peltis, shield ; the sori being furnished

with numerous round scales.

Pleuridium, pleura, side (ribs) ;
the primary veins being

costisform, like ribs.

Pleurogramma, pleura, side, gramma, a line ; sori on the

side of the mid-rib.

Podopeltis, pious, foot, peltis, a shield ; the indusium.

Poeoilopteris, pcehilos, spotted, pteris ; the appearance of

the venation.

Polybotrya, polys, many, hoirys, bunch ; the fructification

being in bunch-like racemes.

Polypodium, polys, many, pous, foot
;
polypus ; the rhizome,

when destitute of the fronds, having the appearance of

some kind of sea-polypus.

Polystiohum, polys, many, stichos, order ; not especially

applicable to the genus Polysticlmni, as now defined.

Prosaptia ; sori immersed in the margin of the frond,

Psomiocarpa, psomioii, a small pellet, karpa, fruit ; the

sporangia being in small round patches, in spikes.

Pteris, pieryx, wing ; the scientific name given to'the plant

known by the names of Brake, Bracken, and Fern ; on

account of the sujjposed likeness of the branching of

its fronds to wings. This, being the commonest of all

Perns, has become the type of the whole race ; hence

Pteris means Fern, all generic names of Ferns ending

in pteris ; such as Geratopjteris means horned Fern,

Dictyopteris netted Fern; also, if at the beginning of

a word, as Fteridorjrapliy, a book or writing on Perns
;

Pteridologist, a studier and writer on Perns; Pteri-

dophilist, a lover of Ferns.
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Rhipidopteris, rliipis, fan ; shape of the fronds like a fan.

Saccoloma, saJckos, a bag or sack, loma, margin ;
the union

of the indusium with the margin, forming a hood or

cyst.

Sadleria, in honour of Josephus Sadler, an Hungarian

botanist.

SalpichlfBna, salpi, pipe, cMcena, a cloak ; the indusium

being- like a pipe.

Schaffheria, in honour of — Schaffner, a German botanical

collector in Mexico.

Schellolepis, scJiello, skeleton, lej^is, scale ; the character of

the scale surrounding the sori.

Schizolepton, scMzo, to cut, leptos, slender ; sporangia

seated in a slit.

Schizoloma, schizo, I cut, loma, a border or margin ; the

sori in the form of a slit on the margin of the frond.

Scolopendrium, slcolopendra, a centipede ; the appearance

of fructification on the under side of the frond.

Scypholepia, shyphos, a cup, lepis, scale ; the form of the

indusium.

Selliguea, in memory of M. Selligue, a French optician.

Soromanes, soros, heap, mania, fancy ; the sporangia in

fanciful and irregular heaps,

Stegnogramma, siegnos, a cover, gramma, a line ; sori

linear, but not furnished with indusia, as stated by

Blume.

Stenochleena, stenos, narrow, Maria, cloak ; narrow in-

dusium.

Stenosemia, stenos, narrow, senia, standard ; the fertile

frond with its narrow segments being like a flag.

Stromatopteris, stroma, a cover ; the sori being covered

with wool-like hairs.
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Strutliioptei'is, strutJiios, ostrich ; the fronds being like the

feathers of an ostrich.

Syngramma, syii, to unite, (jramma, a line ; the sori in

united lines.

Tasnitis, tainia, a fillet or ribbon ; the linear pinnre of the

fronds

.

Thylacopteris, thelo, a nipple ; the sori like teats or nipples

on the upper side of the frond.

Thyrsopteris, tliyrsos, bunch or raceme, fteris; the fructifi-

cation in raceme bunches.

Todea, in honour of Henry Julius Tode, of Mecklenburg, an

experienced mycologist.

Trichocarpa, thrix, tricJws, a hair, harpa, fruit ; the fructi-

fication borne on a hair-like stalk.

Trichomanes, tlirix^ hair, maiios, soft ; the delicate nature of

the fronds.

Trichopteris, tJirix, hair, pteris ; the sori being furnished

with hairs.

Ti-ochopteris, troclios, a wheel, pteris; the disposition of the

fronds.

Vittai-ia, vitta, riband
;
shape of narrow fronds.

Woodsia, in honour of .Tose]Dh Wood, a celebrated British

botanist (died 1864).

Woodwardia, in honour of Thomas Jenkinson Woodward,

an English botanist.

Xiphopteris, xijphos, sword, pteris; form of the frond.
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3.—ALPHABETICAL LIST OF GENERIC NAMES given to Fekns

BY DIFFERENT AUTHORS NOT ADOPTED, EACH FOLLOWED BY

THE Names of the Genera adopted in this work, under

WHICH all ok part OF THE SPEGIES OF THE NoN-ADOPTED

Genera are recorded.

Abucopteris, Fie—Nephrodium.
Abrodictyiim, Pr.—Trichomanes.

Achomanes, Neck.—Trichomanes.

Acropteris, Link.—Asplenium.

Actiiiopteris, J. Sm.—Cheilanthes.

Actinophlebia, Pr.—Hemitelia.

Adectum, Link.—Dennstffidtia,

Adiantellum, Pr.—Adiantum.
Adiantopsis, Pie—Cheilanthes.

Alcicomiura, Gaud.—Platycerium.

Aleuritopteris, Fee—Cheilanthes.

Amauropelta, K:c.—Lastrea.

Amblia, Pr.—Cyi-tomium.

Amesium, Nevj.—Asplenium.

Ampelopteris, Kze.—Goniopteris.

Amphaeuadenium, L)e»v.—Adeno-

phonis.
Amphicosma, Gard.—Alsophila.

Araphipterum, Pr.—Trichomanes.

Amphoradeninm, Desv.—Adejo-
phonis.

Anapausia, Pr.—Gymnopteris.
Anaxetum, &7!0/<.— Pluridium.

Anemirhiza, J. Sm.—Anemia.

Anisocampium, Pr.—Goniopteris.

Anisogonium, Pr.—Callij^teris.

Anogramma,i/iaA;.—Gymnogramma
Apalophlebia, Pr.—Niphobolus.

Aphyllocalpa, Cav.—Osmunda.
Arac'hniodes, Bl.—Alsophila.

Argyria, Fie—Gymnogramma.
Aristaria, jl/uH.—Vittaria.

Arsenopteris, Wehh.—Nephrodium.

Arthrobotrya, Tl all.—Lastrea.

Anthrodansea, Pr.—Danaja.

Arthrolygodes, Pr.—Lygodium.

Aspidoti-s, Mett.—Pelhea.

Asteroglossum, /. Sm.—Drymo-
glossum.

Bathmium, Pr.—Aspidium.

Belvisea, Mirb. — Ceratopteris,

Schizffia, Hymenolepis, Asplenium

Bergera, Schaff. —Trichomanes.

Blechnidium, jl/oorc-Blechnum.

Bleohnopsis, Pr.—Blechnnm.

Bolbitis, Schott.—Pojcilopteris.

Botryogramma, i?(ie—Llavea.

Botryopteris, Pr. — Helmintho-

stachys.

BotryothaUus, Kl.—Polybotrya.

Botryiius, Pic/i.. —Botrychium.
Bowringia, Hook.—Braiuea.

Brachysoms, Pr.—Asplenium.

Cajnopteris, Pcrr/.—Asplenium.

Casnopteris, T/umJ.—Onychium.
Cafraria, Pr.—Stenochlajna.

Callogramma, Pee—Syngramma.
Callymella, Pr.—Gleichenia.

Calypterium, Pr.— Onoclea.

Campium, Pr.— Pcecilopteris.

Camptosonis, Link.—Antigramma.
GandoUea, Mirb.—Niphobolus.

Cardiochlicna, Pec—Aspidium.
Cardiomanes, Pr.—Trichomanes.

Cardiostegia, Moore—Nephrolepis.

Cassiopteris, Karst.—Ophioglossnm
Catenularia, Zeppel.—Ctenopteris.

Celanthera, Thouin.—Marattia.

Cephalomanes, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Ceplialosorium, Moore.—Campylo-
neurum.

Ceramium, JJ<;i?ijo.—Didymochlfena
Ceratodactylis, J. Sm.—Uavea.
Ceterach, Pr.—Leptogramma.
Charitophyllum, Vcai den Bosch.—
Hymenophyllum.

Cheilolepton, Fie—Lomogramma.
Cheiloplecton, Fie—Pellaia.

Cliilodium, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Chladostachys, JFall.—Ceratopteris

Chorizopteris, j/oorc—Cyrtogonium.
Chnoophora, Kaulf.—Alsophila.

Chrysodia., Fie—Gymnogramma.
Chrysodium, Fie—Acrostichum.
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Chvysopteris, Link.—Phlebodium.
Cionidiuin, J/oorc—Tricliiocarpa.
Cistopteris, A uct.—Cystoptcris.

Clementea, C'av.—Angiopteris.
Cuemidaria, Pr.—Hemitelia.
Cochlidium, A7«6?/.-Pleurogramma.
Ccelopteris, ji . Braun, MS.—Crypto-

sorous.

Colposoria, Pr.—Odontosoria.
Cormophyllum, N'ew.—Cyathea.
Craspedaria, Linl:—Lopholepis and

Anapeltis.

Craspedophyllum, Pr.—Hymeno-
phylluui.

Craspedoneuron, Faw den Bosch.—
Trichomanes.

Cremidaria, Hook.—Hemitelia.

Crepidium, Pr.— Hymenophylhim.
Crepidomanes, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Crypsinus, Pr.—Niphobolus.
CjTpteris, Nutt.—YfAlx.
Cryptogeuis, Pdcli., MS.—Cerato-

pteris.

Cryptogramma, P., Br.—AUosorus.
Cryjitostigma, A. Braun— Pleco-

sorus.

Cteisiura, Rich.—Lygodium.
Ctenopteris, Neio.—Polypodinm.
Culcita, Pr.—Balantium.
Cuspidaria, Fee—Dicranoglossum.
Cyatlieepsis, Kctrst.—Cyatliea.

Cycloglossum, Pr.—Hymenophyl-
lum.

Cyclopliorus, Dcsv.—Niphobolus.

Cyclopteris, Gnii/— Cyslopteris.
Cyclo,sorus, Link.—Nephrodium.
Cyrtomiphlebium, Hook. — Cyrto-

mium.
Cyrtophlebium, P. Br. — Campy-

loneurum.
Cystea, Sm.—Cystopteris.

Cystidiuiu, ,1. Sm.—Cryptosorus.

Danfeopsis, Pr. —Daniea.

Darea, Jnss.—Asplenium.
Dareastrnm, .Kf- —Asplenium.
Dendroglossa, Pr. — Gymnopteris,

in part.

Dermato]ihyllum, Pr. — Hymeno-
phylhim.

Diafina, Pr.—Elechnnm.
Diagramma, Bl.—Callipteris.

Diblerama, /. Sm.— Colysis.

Dichasium, A. Braun—Lastrea.

Dichorexia, Pr.—Alsophila.

Dich.sodon, Moore— Lastrea.

Dicranodium, iVcic. — Gymno-
gramma.

Dicranopteris, Bernh.— Gleichenia.

Dieranophlebia, Mart.—Alsophila.

Dictyoglossum, J. Sm.—Hymeno-
diuni.

Didymochlamys, il/oore—Diplaziuni

Didymoglossum, Desv. — Tricho-
manes.

Diellea, Brack.—Scliizoloma.

Digrammaria, Pr.— Callipteris.

Digramma, Kze.—Antrophyuni.
Discostegia, Pr.—Marattia.

Disphenia, Pr.—Cyathea.

Distaxia, Pr.—Bleehuum.
Doreapteris, Pr.—Oliersia.

Eleutheria, Kze.—Hemitelia.

EUodocarpius, Kaulf.— Ceratopteris.

Eriosorus, Fie.—Gymnogramma.
Euplasium, A'. Br.—Dryostachyuni.
Eupteris, Agarelh.—Pteris.

Euphorophyllum, Van clen Bosch.

—Hymenophyllum

.

Eurostiehum, Pr.—GjTnuopteris.

Furcaria, Besv.—Ceratopteris.

Galeoglossa, Pr.—ISTiphobolus.

Gastromeria, /. Sm. MS.—Lo.xo-

scaphe.

Ciisopteris, Bcrnh.—Lygodium.
Glaphyropteris, Pr.—Phegopteris.

Gleicheniastrum, Pr.—Gleichenia.

Granulina, Bo^'y—Egenoltia.

Gymnia, Ham.—Cheilanthes.

Gymnodium, A. Br.—Polypodium.
Gymnosphrera, Bl.—Alsophila.

Gymnothalmium, Jenk. MS.—Las-

trea.

Gymnotheca, Pr.—Marattia.

Gymnosorium, Bak.—Niphobolus.

C-tyrosoriuni, Pr.—JSTiphobolus.

Habrodictyon, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Haplodictyon, Pr.—Nephrodium.
Haplophlebia, Ma.rl.—Alsophila.

liaplopteris, Pr.—Vittaria.

Hemicardion, Fee.—Cyclopeltis.

Hemigonium, /. Sm.—Cyrtomium.
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Eemiotlieuni, New.—Lastrea.

Hemiphlebium, Pr.—Trichomanes.

Hemistegia, Pr.—Hemitelia.

Heterodanfea, Pr.—Danfea.

Heterogonium, Pr.— Stenosemia.

Heteroneuron, Fie and Pr.—Pceei-

lopteris.

Heteroplilebium, Fee—Litobrochia.

Heteropteris, Fee—Nevrodium.
Hicriopteris

—

Pr.—Gleichenia.

Hippodium.ffaiK?.—Didymochlsena.

Holcosovus, il/ooi'c—Drymoglossum.
Homaloneuron,^fofc/t—Asplenium.
Homceotes, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Homopteris, B,uprecht — Crypto-

granima'.

Hyalolepis, Kze.—Hymenolepis.
Hydroglossum, Willd. — Lygodic-

tyon.

Hymenocystis, Mey.
—

"Woodsia.

Hymenoglossum, Pr. — Hymeno-
phyllum.

Hymenoliena, Mey.—Woodsia.
Hymenostomia, Omul. — Odonto-

soria.

Hypiochlamys, Fee—Diplazium.

Hypodematium, Kze.—Lastrea.

Hypopeltis, Bonj—Aspidium,
Hysterocarpus, Langsd.—Didymo-

chlcena.

Jenldnsia, Hook, and Bauer— Pceci-

lopteris.

Lacaussadea, Gaud.—Egenolfia.

I^eeanium, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Lemmaphylluin, Pr.—Drymoglos-

snm.
Lepidoneuron, Fee—Nephrolepis.

Leptoeionium, Pr.—Hymenophyl-
lum.

Leptoneuron, Kl.—Pteris.

Leptopteris, Pr.—Todea.

Lepitopleurea, H:—Nephrolepis.

Leptostegia, Don.—Onycliium.

Leucomanes, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Lindsayuium, Fee—Lindsaya.

Lobochlfena, Fie—Sagenia.

Lomaridium, Pr.—Lomaria.

Lomariobocrys, Fie—Stenochliena.

Lophidium, Pr.—Schizaja.

Lophodium, Nev).—Lastrea.

Lotzea, Klot.—Diplazium.

Loxoscaphe, il/oorc^Asplenivim.

Lytoneurou, lylot.—Doryopteris.

JIacroglena, Pr.—Trichomanes.

JIacroplethus, Pr.—Hymenolepis.

Marginaria, Pory—Lepicystes.

Marginaria, Pr., in ^ja/'i"—Gonio-

phlebium.
Mecodium, Pr.—Hymenophyllum.
Mecosoras, Klot. — Plcopeltis, in

part.

Melanopteris, J. Sm. Herb.—Dryo-
menis.

Jleriugium, Pr.—Trichomanes.

Mertensia, IVilld.—Gleichenia.
'

Metaxya, Pr.—Amphidesmium.
Microgonium, Pr.—Trichomanes.

Microbroehis, Pr.—Psmiocarpa.

Micropteris, Desv.—Pleurogramma.
Microsovum, Link.—Colysis.

Microstegia, Pr.—Callipteri.s.

Microstegnus, Pr.—Hemitelia.

Jficroterus, Pr.—Pleuridium.

Monaohosorum, Kze.—Phegopteris.

Monochlajna, Gaud. — Didymo-
chla'na.

Slonogonia, Pr.— Pteris.

Myriotheca, Lam.—Marattia.

Myrmescostylum, Pr. — Hymeno-
phyllum.

Nedroglossa, Pr.— Aconiopteris.

Nematopera, Kunze—Peranema.
iSTeurogramma, Link. — Gymno-
gramma.

Neuromanes, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Neuronia, Don.—Oleandra.

Neurophyllum, Pr.—Trichomanes.
K"europteris, Desnj.—Saccoloma.

Neuroplatycerus, Plul:— Platyce-

rium.
Notogramma, Pr.—Dictyogramma.
Notooarpia, Pr.—Schizochenia.

ISTotolepium, Neu\—Ceterach.

Nymphopteris, Wehh. and Berth.—
Pteris.

Ochlogrammc, Pr.—Gdlipteris.

Odontopteris, Bernh.—Lygodium.
Odontomanes, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Oetosis, Neck.—Pteris.

Onopteris, Neck.—Asplenium.
Ophioderma,i?/ioi?.—Ophioglossum.
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Ophiola, Desv.—Helmiuthostachys.
Ophiopteris, Scinw.—Oleandra.
Orthogramma, Pr.—Lomaria,
Ornithopteris, Bcrnli.—Anemia.
Othoiioloma, Link.—Cheilanthes.

Pachychffitmn, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Pachyderis, J. Sm.— Caniptodium.
Paehyloma, Van den Bosch.—Hy-
menophyllmn.

Pacliypleuria, Pr.—Humata.
Pcesia, St. Sil.—Ornithopteris.

Paltonium, Pr.—Neurodium.
Panicularia, Colla.—Tliyrsopteris.

Parableclmum. Pr.—Blechnum.
Parenclymaria, Midi.—Vittaria.

Parestia, Pr.—Davallia.

Parkeria, Hoolc.—Ceratopteris.

Patania, Pr.—Dennstadtia.
Peltapteris, LinJc.—Ehipidopteris.

Peltoclilfeua, Fie—Aspidium.
Pericoptis, Wall.—Scliizoloma.

Phaneroplilebia, Pr.—Cyrtomiuni.
Phlebigonium, FH—Aspidium.
Pliorolobus, Desv.—Gryptogramma.
Phyllistis, Neck. —Asplenium.
Physapteris, Pr.—Cheilanthes.

Physeniatium, Kaulf.
—

"Woodsia.

Pinonia, Gcmcl.—Cibotiurn.

Pleetopteris, Fee—Calymmodon.
Plenasium, Pr.—Osmunda.
Pleurogoniun, Pr.—Lepicystis and

Anajjeltis.

Pleurogramma, P. Br. — Lepto-

granima.

Pleuromanes, Pr.—Tricliomanes.

Pleurosoras, Fee—As] lidium.

Podeilema, R. Br.— Splia'jopteris.

Podopeltis, Fee—Aspidium.
Polycampium, Pr.—Niphobolus.

Polydictyum, Pr.—Aspidium.
Polygramma, Pr.—Plagiogyria.

Polytfenium, Desv.—Antrophj-um.
Prionopteris, Wall.—Matonia.

Profera, Pr. —Pleocnemia.

Pronejihrium, Pr.—Neplirodium.

Pseudaohoraanes, Pr.—Trieb omanes
Pseudathyrum, Ncto.—Pol3rpodium.

Psilodochea, Pr.— Acrostichum.

Psidopodium, Neck. —Polypodium.
Ps}'gmium, Pr.—Aglaomorpha.
Pteridopsis, Link.—Pteris.

Pteriglyphis, Fee—Callipteris.

Pteroneuron, Fee—Humata.
Pterozonium, Fee—Gymnogramma.
Ptycliophyllum, Pr.—Hymeuophyl-

lum.
Ptyebomanes, Heclwcg.— Hymcno-

phyilum.
Pycnodoria, Pr.—Pteris.

Pycnopteris, Moore—Lastrea.

Pyrrhosia, Mirb

.

—Nijjliobolus.

Eagatelus, Pr.—Struthiopteris and
Onoclea.

Ragiopteris, Pr.—Onoclea, in part.

Ramondia, Mirl.—Lygodium.
Rhizoglossum, Pr.—Ophioglossum.

Riedlea, Mirh.— Osmunda.
Ripidium, Bernh.—Schizffia.

Rumolira, Rarlcl—Polystichum.

Runcinaria, Mull.—Vittaria.

Sagenia, Pr.—Aspidium.
Schatfneria, Fee—Antigramma.
Scoliosorus, Moore—Antrcphyum.
Scyphofelix, Aub. Pet. T/wt.— Hu-

mata.
Scyphularea, Fee—Davallia.

Scytopteris, Pr.—Niphobolus.
Selenidium, Kze.—Davallia.

Serphyllopsis, Pr. ?—Trichomanes.
Sitobolium, Desv.—Dennstadtia.

Solenopteris, Wall.—Sellegua and
Loxogramma.

Solenopteris, Zenk. MS. — Athy-
rium.

Spha?rocionum, Pr.—Hymenophyl-
lum.

Sjih.'erodium, Pr. — Hymenophyl-
lum.

Sphsiropteris, Wall.—Peranema.
Sphasropteris, Bernh.—Cyathea.

Sphjerostephanos, J. Sm.— Meso-
chlfena.

Spha?.rostichum, Pr.—Niphobolus.
Spathepteris, Pr.—Pteris and Gym-
nogramma.

Spicanta, Pr.—Lomaria.

Stegania, R. Br.—Lomaria.

Stenolobns, Pr.—Davallia.

Stenoloma, Fie—Odontosoria.

Stibasia, Pr.—Marattia.

Sticherus, Pr.—Gleichenia.

Stiiithiopteris, Bernh.—Osmunda.
Syuammia, Pr.—Goniophlebiuni.
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TiEuiopsis, J. Sm.—Vittaria.

Tseniopteris, Hook.—Vittaria

Tapenidium, Pr.—Asplenium.
Tarachia, Pr.—Asplenium.
Taschneria, Pr.—Trichomanes.
Tectaria, Cav.—Polystichum.
Tegularia, Rehnv.—DidyniochliEna.

Teleozoma, E. Br.—C'eratopteris.

Tliamnopteris, Pr.—Neottopteris.

Tlielipteris, Dc.ro.—Lastrea.

Trichipteris, Pr.—Alsopliila.

Triblemma, /. Sm.—Asplenium.

Trichothemilium, Kze.—Grammitis.

Trieliosorus, Leibm.—Lophosorus.

Trismeria, Fie—Gymnogramma.

Ugena, Cav. —Lygodium.

Vaginularia, i^'fe—Monogramma.
Vallifelix, Thoii.—Lygodium.

Wibelia, Bernh.—Dayallia.

Genera not adopted

Genera adopted

354

220

Total 574
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4.—INDEX TO THE GENERA ADOPTED IN THIS WORK.

Aconiopteris, Pr. .
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Eupodium, J. Sm.
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